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REVIEWS

WRITE WELL, PRINT POSTSCRIPT, FLUSH FLOOZ, TELL TALES,

TALK THROUGH WINDOWS, ZAP ALIENS, MAIM MATH

MARTIANS, SPIN SPELLS, CRAFT WORDS, AND MORE.

VDIKSWRITER 4
Tryweighing Volkswriter

4 's good points against its

bad points and the scale

balances evenly. The ad

vantages simply don't

cancel the disadvantages.

On the good-points side

of the scale, you have

speed. You can't outtype

Volkswriter 4 and, though

it doesn't reformat text at

the speed of light, your pages take

shape pretty quickly. Finding and re

placing is, in fact, lightning-fast.

Also on the good side ofthe scale

is Volkswriter 4's list of features. This

package boasts file merging that is as

simple and elegant as you'll find in

any other word processor. You have

plenty of formatting choices—regular

tabs, decimal tabs, indented para

graphs for long quotations, and so on.

Style sheets transfer layouts from file

to file, but they aren't as powerful as

those in some of the more popular

packages. As you find in much more

loudly praised word processors,

there's an option for sorting column

information, and there's a function

that performs mathematical opera

tions on columns of numbers.

Most writers would demand that

a word processor include a spelling

checker, and Volkswriter 4 answers

that demand more than sufficiently.

One ofits most significant strengths—

and biggest selling points—is its gram

mar and spelling checker.

Correct Grammar is a very apt

grammar checker. But, although I ap

preciated its thoroughness, some

people may find this computer gram

marian a little overcautious.

The checker stops very often,

sometimes on sentences that you've

written with a particular style in

mind—perhaps on a sentence frag

ment, included for poetic reasons.

And it stops on every single sentence

that you start with a conjunction, pa-

tronistically telling you, "It is prefera

ble to avoid starting a sentence with a

conjunction." (Ifyou ask me, it's pref

erable to be more direct and simply

say, "Don't start a sentence with a

conjunction unless you have a good

reason.") Sentences that are written in

passive voice, however, aren't flagged.

I confess that I shook my fist at the

computer a few times.

Verify and change spelling mistakes

with Volkswrlter's spelling checker.

Correct Grammar finds most er

rors but, because it has to follow rules,

you can trick it into thinking you've

written grammatically graceful prose

even when you've really written non

sense. It didn't, for example, catch the

word taught used in a place where taut

would have been the right choice.

All in all, Correct Grammar is a

good utility, but if you get too frustrat

ed, turn off the grammar checker and

simply check spelling.

Volkswriter 4's negative points

aren't as numerous, but each one

weighs heavily against the program

and is linked to the program's inter

face. It simply isn't intuitive enough.

You can't guess at anything, and even

the help screen takes some decipher

ing. Thank goodness the manual is so

well written or you'd be in real

trouble.

Volkswriter 4 isn't menu-driven,
and there's no mouse support either;

it's function-key driven. Until you

learn which key controls which opera

tion, the interface can be very hard to
figure out.

For example, the escape key

closes your file unexpectedly and un

saved. Finding text is equally clumsy.

Hit F7 to find text, hit it again to keep

finding that same text string. Volks

writer 4 searches through your docu

ment, looping from end to beginning

until you stop hitting F7. It never tells

you that you're at the end of the docu

ment. You must hit FIO and then F7

to change the text string. If that

doesn't sound like a bother, you prob

ably won't mind the interface. Word

Perfect users have lived with this

function-key style of movement for

years—but even they are getting

menus and mouse support in the lat

est version of that package.

If you can live with the quirki-

ness and obscurity of the commands,

then you might get a lot out of

Volkswriter 4. And, actually if Volks

writer 4 is your first word processor,

you might not be as critical ofthe pro

gram's interface as I was.

However, if you need a smooth

and simple interface as much as you

need power and variety in features,

this word processor is out ofbalance. >

HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK

IBM PCs and compatibles with 384K—

S195

Requires hard drive and 512K for Gram

mar Checker

VOLKSWRITER

P.O. Box 1429

Monterey, CA 93942

(408)373-4718
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ry weighing VolkslVriler 
4 '5 good points against its 
bad points and the scale 
balances evenl y. The ad
vantages simply don't 
cancel the disadvantages. 
On the good-points side 
of the scale, you have 
speed. You can' t outtype 
VolkslVriler 4 and, though 
it doesn't reformat text at 

the speed oflight, your pages take 
shape pretty quickly. Finding and re
placing is, in fact, lightning-fast. 

Also on the good side ofthe scale 
is VolkslVriler 4's list of features. This 
package boasts file merging that is as 
simple and elegant as you' ll find in 
any other word processor. You have 
plenty of formatting choices-regular 
tabs, decimal tabs, indented para
graphs for long quotations, and so on. 
Style sheets transfer layouts from file 
to file, but they aren't as powerful as 
those in some of the more popular 
packages. As you find in much more 
loudly praised word processors, 
there's an option for sorting column 
information, and there's a funclion 
that performs mathematical opera
tions on columns of numbers. 

Most writers would demand that 
a word processor include a spelling 
checker, and Volkswriter 4 answers 
that demand more than sufficiently. 
One ofilS most significant strengths
and biggest selling points-is its gram
mar and spelling checker. 

Correct Grammar is a very apt 
grammar checker. But, although I ap
preciated its thoroughness, some 
people may find this computer gram
marian a little overcautious. 

The checker stops very often, 
sometimes on sentences that you've 

written with a particular style in 
mind-perhaps on a sentence frag
ment, included for poetic reasons. 
And it stops on every single sentence 
that you start with a conjunction, pa
trorustically telling you, "It is prefera
ble to avoid starting a sentence with a 
conjunction." (If you ask me, it's pref
erable to be more direct and simply 
say, "Don't start a sentence with a 
conjunction unless you have a good 
reason.") Sentences that are written in 
passive voice, however, aren't flagged. 
I confess that [ shook my fist at the 
computer a few times. 
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Verify and change spelling mistakes 
with \k)lkswrJter'9 spelling checker. 

Correct Grammar finds most er
rors but, because it has to follow rules, 
you can trick it into thinking you've 
written grammatically graceful prose 
even when you've really written non
sense. It didn't, for example, catch the 
word taught used in a place where taut 
would have been the right choice. 

All in ali , Correct Grammar is a 
good utility, but if you get too frustrat
ed. turn off the grammar checker and 
simply check spelling. 

Volkswriter 4's negative points 
aren't as numerous, but each one 
weighs heavily against the program 
and is linked to the program's inter
face. It simply isn't intuitive enough. 
You can't guess at anything, and even 
the help screen takes some decipher-
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ing. Thank goodness the manual is so 
well written or you'd be in real 
trouble. 

Volkswriter 4 isn't menu-driven, 
and there's no mouse support either; 
it's function-key driven. Until you 
learn which key controls which opera
tion, the interface can be very hard to 
figure out. 

For example, the escape key 
closes your file unexpectedly and un
saved. Finding text is equally clumsy. 
Hit F7 to find text, hit it again to keep 
finding that same text string. Volks· 
writer 4 searches through your docu
ment, looping from end 10 beginning 
until you stop hitting F7. It never tells 
you that you're at the end of the docu
ment. You must hit FlO and then F7 
to change the text string. [fthat 
doesn' t sound like a bother, you prob
ably won' t mind the interface. Word
Perfect users have lived wi th this 
function-key style of movement for 
years- but even they are getting 
menus and mouse support in the lat
est version of that package. 

[f you can live with the quirki
ness and obscurity of the commands, 
then you might get a lot out of 
VolkslVriler 4. And, actually if Volks· 
writer 4 is your first word processor. 
you might not be as critical of the pro
gram's interface as I was. 

However. if you need a smooth 
and simple interface as much as you 
need power and variety in features, 
this word processor is out of balance. t> 

HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK 

IBM PCs and compatibles with 384K
S195 
Requires hard drive and 512K lor Gram
mar Checker 
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Pool of Radiance uses the legendary

ADVANCED DUNGEONS & DRAGONS' role-

playing system to make all your computer

gaming fantasies come true. Embark on dan

gerous quests in the magical FORGOTTEN

REALMS'game world - made real by com

puter animation with combat that adheres

strictly to AD&D game standards. Prepare

yourself for the ultimate fantasy role-playing

experience!

MACINTOSH

C-64/128

IBM

APPLES

Coming Soon:

AMIGA

ATARI ST

APPLE II GS

ADVANCED DUNGEONS & DRAGONS, ADSD. FORGOTTEN

| ■ REALMS, DRAGONLANCEandihe TSR logoare trademarks

owned by and reed under license from TSR, Inc. ©19E9TSH. Inc

TSR, Inc. ©1989 Strategic Simulations, Inc. Ail rights reserved.

Heroes of the Lance gives you non-stop

excitement and fully animated action in

the mystical DRAGONLANCE1 game world.

Guide eight Companions, each with different

skills, deep into the treacherous ruins of the

temple Xak Tsaroth. They'll need all your

skills to help them survive the attacks of

giant spiders, demons, dragons and count

less other terrors. Retrieve the precious

Disks of

Mishakal —

if you dare!

AMIGA

ATARI ST

C-64/I28

IBM

Hillsfar is the training grounds for your

heroes. Transfer your characters from

Pool of Radiance or Curse of the Azure

Bonds and increase their skills through

real-time workouts such as combat, maze-

running, lock-picking, archery and horse

back riding. Succeed in Hillsfar and your

characters' statistics will actually improve.

They will emerge from Hillsfar more pre

pared than

ever to sur

vive further

adventur

ing.

AMIGA

ATARI ST

C-64/128

IBM

To Order: Visit your retailer or call 1-800-245-4525

to charge on VISA or MasterCard. To receive SSI's

complete product catalog, send S1.00 to: SSI,

675 Almanor Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
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GOSCRIPT
■ ^b rofessional-quality desk-

i I top publishing output
' ! I doesn't come cheap, with
! : I PostScript laser printers
i I costing over $3,000.
! ^^H I LaserGo's GoScript soft-
j |r ware is an inexpensive al-
; ternative to purchasing a

; : laser printer. With Go-

\ Script, you can print files

^H intended for a PostScript
printer on inexpensive dot-matrix,

ink-jet, and low-end laser printers.

GoScript translates PostScript

code into bitmaps that can be printed

on non-PostScript printers. PostScript

is a page-description language that's

used to describe complex formatting

information to laser printers. One of

its most useful features is that it al

lows you to scale fonts to any size.

Unlike most other printers, which

only print in a few type sizes, Post

Script printers can produce type in

sizes ranging from minuscule to gar

gantuan. They can also print reversed

and rotated text, a feat unmanageable

by simpler laser printers.

With GoScript, a LaserJet, Desk

Jet, or dot-matrix printer can print

many ofthe same files you could print

to an expensive PostScript printer,

complete with high-quality fonts and

EPS (Encapsulated PostScript) graph

ics. I say many because I encountered

files that were too complex for the

program to print.

While it's obvious why a DeskJet

or dot-matrix user would use Go-

Script, LaserJet or compatible owners

will also benefit. For example, the

LaserJet can print neither reversed

nor rotated type. GoScript can give

you both these effects.

Printing with GoScript is a two-

step process. First you create a Post

Script file, and then you print it using

GoScript. PostScript files can be creat

ed two ways: You can create page lay

outs using a desktop publishing, word

processing, or graphics program and

print to disk in PostScript format; or,

because PostScript is a computer lan

guage, you can write programs to pro

duce graphics files. To print, you

simply type GS followed by the name

ofthe PostScript file.

Print times vary with the com

plexity ofthe files and the speed of

your hardware. Without at least 1

megabyte of memory, GoScript is

forced to do all of its computations on

your hard disk, which makes the pro

gram extremely slow and inefficient.

On an 8-MHz AT-compatible with

1.25 megabytes ofEMS memory, a

page with mostly text with three small

line-art files took approximately !>h

minutes to print on a LaserJet at 300

dpi. On the same computer without

EMS, the same page took almost 20

minutes to print. An actual PostScript

laser printer took only 1 minute to

print the page, so 2Vi minutes is a

reasonable amount oftime, but 20

minutes is simply not practical. Files

with bitmapped images from paint

programs or scanners will take sub

stantially more time, with or with

out EMS.

GoScript gives you laser-printer-quality

output from your dot-matrix printer.

Having EMS memory also helps

dot-matrix and ink-jet print times.

Printing the same file on an Epson 9-
pin without EMS took 22 minutes and

42 seconds; with EMS, it took 9 min

utes and 26 seconds. The HP DeskJet

showed a similar improvement, print

ing the page in 25 minutes and 49 sec

onds without EMS, and 5 minutes

and 35 seconds with it. (All print

times are for the printer's highest
resolution.)

I tested GoScript with files creat

ed by WordPerfect 5.0, GEM Artline,

and Ventura Publisher. In most cases

the files printed perfectly. However,

using WordPerfect, a page with one

graphic would only print if the body

text was unjustified. When I justified

the text, GoScript could not print the

file, even with 580K ofavailable

memory. LaserGo suggests you re

move all TSRs and device drivers to

ensure that you have as much memo

ry as possible, but even then there

were files that wouldn't print. This

can be especially frustrating because

you can waste several minutes before

GoScript announces that it can't print

the file.

GoScript also had problems with

some Corel Draw files. Pages with

fountains (continuous tones ofgray

progressing from light to dark) took so

long to print that I thought the pro

gram was frozen. A LaserGo represen

tative said that even with EMS, Corel

Draw's fountains can take up to an

hour and a half to create on an 80386

PC or four hours on an 80286 setup.

Also, you must manually add a Show-

page command to some Corel Draw

files with a text editor before you can

print them with GoScript.

GoScript includes the same 13

typefaces that are built into basic

PostScript printers. The fonts are

sharp, well designed, and look good

even at small point sizes. The Roman

font looked odd when printed at 12

points, however. Because all of the in

cluded fonts are PostScript-width-

compatible, you can use GoScript to

accurately proofpages that will even

tually go to a PostScript printer or

typesetter.

GoScript can add more desktop

publishing power to your printer. If

you can work around the occasional

incompatible file and you have plenty

of time or memory, this program

gives you PostScript power without a

PostScript price.

DANIEL WILL-HARRIS

IBM PC and comfjatibtes with DOS 3.0 or

later, WOK. and a hard disk; one mega

byte of EMS memory recommended—

$195

A version with 35 PostScript fonts—$395

LASERGO

9235 Trade PI.

Suite A

San Diego, CA 92126

(619)530-2400

PIPE DREAM
■ o be a plumber, you've

^^^^^ got to learn the basics.
And the first basic is this:

It takes more than a new

: leather tool belt and a

i shiny wrench. It takes

| experience, common

■ sense, and, most of all, a

j feel for the odds. What

I are the odds that you're

^H going to pick the right
pipe joint from the box when all the

lights are out and all the flooz is
flowing?

The odds are better ifyou stick

with me. I'll show you the ins and

outs of the flooz, the twists and turns

of the pipes. I'll show you how to win

in the plumbing war, the game we like

to call Pipe Dream.

First off, you've got to learn

about the flooz. Now water—hot

water, cold water, clean water, rusty
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GOSCRIPT 
rofessional-<juality desk
top publishing output 
doesn't come cheap. with 
PostScript laser printers 
costing over $3,000. 
LaserGo's GoScript soft
ware is an inexpensive al
ternative to purchasing a 
laser printer. With Go
Script, you can print files 
intended for a PostScript 

printer on inexpensive dot-matrix, 
ink-jet, and low-end laser printers. 

GoScript translates PostScript 
code into bitmaps that can be printed 
on non-PostScript printers. PostScript 
is a page-<iescription language that's 
used to describe complex formatting 
information to laser printers. One of 
its most useful features is that it al
lows you to scale fonts to any size. 
Unlike most other printers, which 
only print in a few type sizes, Post
Script printers can produce type in 
sizes ranging from minuscule to gar
gantuan. They can also print reversed 
and rotated text, a feat unmanageable 
by simpler laser printers. 

With GoScript, a LaserJet, Desk
Jel, or dot-matrix printer can print 
many of the same mes you could print 
to an expensive PostScript printer, 
complete with high-<juality fonts and 
EPS (Encapsulated PostScript) graph
ics. I say many because I encountered 
mes that were too complex for the 
program to print. 

While it's obvious why a DeskJet 
or dot-matrix user would use Go
Script, LaserJet or compatible owners 
will also benefit. For example, the 
LaserJct can print neither reversed 
nor rotated type. GoScript can give 
you both these effects. 

Printing with GoScript is a two
step process. First you create a Post
Script me, and then you print it using 
GoScript. PostScript mes can be creat
ed two ways: You can create page lay
outs using a desktop publishing, word 
processing, or graphics program and 
print to disk in PostScript format; or, 
because PostScript is a computer lan
guage, you can write programs to pro
duce graphics meso To print, you 
simply type GS followed by the name 
of the PostScript file. 

Print times vary with the com
plexity of the files and the speed of 
your hardware. Without at least I 
megabyte of memory, GoScripc is 
forced to do all of its computations on 
your hard disk, which makes the pro
gram extremely slow and inefficient. 
On an 8-MHz AT -compatible with 
1.25 megabytes of EMS memory, a 

page with mostly text with three small 
line-art mes took approximately 2'" 
minutes to print on a LaserJet at 300 
dpi. On the same computer without 
EMS, the same page took almost 20 
minutes to print. An actual PostScript 
laser printer took only I minute to 
print the page, so 21/2 minutes is a 
reasonable amount oftime, but 20 
minutes is simply not practical. Files 
with bitmapped images from paint 
programs or scanners will take sub
stantially more time, with or with
out EMS. 

GoScr/pt gives you laser-prioter-quality 
output from your dot-matrix printer. 

Having EMS memory also helps 
dot-matrix and ink-jet print times. 
Printing the same me on an Epson 9-
pin without EMS took 22 minutes and 
42 seconds; with EMS, it took 9 min
utes and 26 seconds. The HP DeskJet 
showed a similar improvement, print
ing the page in 25 minutes and 49 sec
onds without EMS, and 5 minutes 
and 35 seconds with it. (All print 
times are for the printer's highest 
resolution.) 

I tested GoScript with mes creat
ed by WordPeifecc 5.0, GEM Anline, 
and Ventura Publisher. In most cases 
the files printed perfectly. However, 
using WordPeifecc, a page with one 
graphic would only print if the body 
text was unjustified. When I justified 
the text, GoScripc could not print the 
me, even with 580K of available 
memory. LaserGo suggests you re
move all TSRs and device drivers to 
ensure that you have as much memo
ry as possible, but even then there 
were files that wouldn't print. This 
can be especially frustrating because 
you can waste several minutes before 
GoScripl announces that it can't print 
the file. 

GoScripc also had problems with 
some Corel Draw files. Pages with 
fountains (continuous tones of gray 
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progressing from light to dark) took so 
long to print that I thought the pro
gram was frozen. A Laser{Jo represen
tative said that even with EMS, Corel 
Draw's fountains can take up to an 
hour and a half to create on an 80386 
PC or four hours on an 80286 setup. 
Also, you must manually add a Show
page command to some Corel Draw 
rues with a text editor before you can 
print them with GoScripc. 

GoScripc includes the same 13 
typefaces that are built into basic 
PostScript printers. The fonts are 
sharp, well designed, and look good 
even at small point sizes. The Roman 
font looked odd when printed at 12 
points, however. Because all of the in
cluded fonts are PostScript-width
compatible, you can use GoScripr to 
accurately proof pages that will even
tually go to a PostScript printer or 
typesetter. 

GoScript can add more desktop 
publishing power to your printer. If 
you can work around the occasional 
incompatible file and you have plenty 
of time or memory, this program 
gives you PostScript power without a 
PostScript price. 
DANIEL WILL-HARRIS 

IBM PC and compatibles with DOS 3.0 or 
later, 640K. and a hard disk; one mega
by1e of EMS """""'Y reco<M1OOdod
$195 
A version..", 35 PostSaipt Ion1s-$395 

LASERGO 
9235 Trade PI. 
Suite A 
San Diego. CA 92126 
(619) 53Q.2400 

PIPE DREAM 
o be a plumber, you've 
got to learn the basics. 
And the first basic is this: 
It takes more than a new 
leather tool belt and a 
shiny wrench. It takes 
experience, common 
sense, and, most of all, a 
feel for the odds. What 
are the odds that you're 
going to pick the right 

pipe joint from the box when all the 
lights are out and all the f100z is 
flowing? 

The odds arc better if you stick 
with me. I'll show you the ins and 
outs of the f1ooz, the twists and turns 
of the pipes. I'll show you how to win 
in the plumbing war, the game we like 
to call Pipe Dream. 

First off, you've got to learn 
about the f1ooz. Now water-hot 
water, cold water, clean water, rusty 



Instant Bible Access ■ Only $49

■

QuickVerse

■ , •

J

HP

QuickVerse Bible Concordance

QuickVerse Bible Concordance is a fast, easy-to-use

tool for general Bible study and in-depth Bible research.

QuickVerse puts the complete text of the King James,

New International, New King James, or Revised Standard

Version of the Bible at your fingertips, allowing you to:

■ Instantly locate any word or verse in the entire Old and

New Testament in only tenths of a second — as fast as

any Bible research program available today — or faster.

■ Perform partial phrase or word searches. For example:

searching for Bapt* With would locate any verse containing

Baptize With, Baptized With, and Baptizing With.

■ View verses in context. You can easily browse back and

forth through surrounding verses and chapters.

u Limit your searches to a particular range of books,

chapters or verses.

■ Print passages with the search phrase in bold type, and

with words added by the KJV translators in italics.

■ Use any monitor and printer.

■ Export passage selections to a file for use with your

favorite word processor.

" Display or print scripture in several popular formats (e.g.

verse reference following or in front of passage, etc.).

Hard to believe the $49 price? Don't worry, Parsons

Technology is known for software that outperforms

products costing much more. And the QuickVerse Bible

Concordance is completely guaranteed. If you're not

100% satisfied, return the QuickVerse Bible Concordance within

J days for a full refund (excluding shipping).

375 Collins Road NE
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Available in IBM or Macintosh versions, with printed

manual. Not copy protected.
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NOT COPY PROTECTED
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Dept. COM
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Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402
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□ King James Version

D New International Version (Add 510 publisher's royalty)

Li Revised Standard Version (Add $4 publisher's royalty)

PI New King James Version (Add S4 publisher's royalty)

Then select IBM or Macintosh version:

i_: IBM or Tandy version G Macintosh version

NAME

ADDRESS
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5TATE/2IP.

CHECK □

CARD 4 _

MONEY ORDER □ VISA I MASTERCARD □

EXP. DATE

Jowa residents please add 4% sales tax. Orders outside North

America please add $10 shipping and handling.

IBM version requires IBM, Tandy or compatible computer with

256k or more memory, two floppy disk drives or floppy disk drive

and hard disk drive, and DOS Release 2.0 or later. (A hard disk drive
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any disk drive configuration.
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water—it's no big thing. We can easily

deal with water. But flooz, fiooz is an

other story altogether. When the green

flooz flows onto the floor, you don't

get a puddle, you get a monster. You

get lost. It's fast-moving goo that

moves sure and steady through all the

trouble spots in your pipes. So just

keep adding pipe segments to that tan

gled nest ofcopper snakes, and hope

that the flooz doesn't pick up speed.

Now that you understand the

flooz, let's move on to the tools. You

get around the web of pipes with a

mouse or a keyboard. (No sense wear

ing holes in the knees ofyour cover

alls.) There's a frame that you move

around in your work area, and when

you find a place where you want to

put the next pipe, just click that

mouse button or the space bar and the

segment hooks up to the others, as

simple as that.

Well, not quite as simple as that.

See, when that flooz is flowing, you

don't have an extra second to rifle

through the box ofpipe segments to

find the straight one for that spot or

the elbow joint for this spot. You just

take what's closest to you, use that

pipe, then move on to the next spot.

Sometimes, when the flooz is really

flying, you'll be tossing pipe parts this

way and that way all over the place.

Then you'll get to a spot where you'd

give your best pair of shoes for that

cross pipe you tossed aside a few min

utes ago, and who knows when the

next one will turn up?

Quickly connect sections of pipe and

keep the flooz flowing in Pipe Dream.

As you get better at the work,

you'll come up against tougher snags.

Why, just the other day, I was work

ing on a place with gaps big as your

boot. Couldn't place a pipe there, no

way. Just had to go around those spots.

A friend of mine got a box full of one

way pipes, and I mean to tell you he

was hopping mad. Nothing like facing

a gullet-full ofgreen goo and not hav

ing the right pipe to hold it.

When you get into a nest of pipes,

you'll see some strange colors. Some

times you go into a VGA-equipped

place and you'll see bright, neon col

ors—vibrant blues, blinding green,

and glowing yellow. Nothing like it

EGA-type basements look nearly as

good. Other times you'll have to go to

the CGA side of the tracks, where ev

erything's pretty much rust-colored or
black. Except the flooz. The flooz is

always green.

Besides the colors, there's the

sounds. The flooz has a song all its

own. Sounds like a waterfall of lava or

a whirlpool ofjello. Not quite what

you'd call a pretty tune, but it's a

warning that the flooz is flowing.

Some folks say they can hear some

other songs, too. I think they're just

getting plumb-drunk. I've heard the
music, but I didn't really like it. I

tuned it out pretty easily, just a simple

click of a button.

Getting into each job isn't so sim

ple, though. There's some newfangled

lock on all the doors, something they

used to call copy protection. Now, you

just have to know the right combina
tion to get in. Your boss will give you

one of these paper dials, see. Just

match up the picture on the front

door with the color and you'll see the

combination in this slot right here.

Seems mighty troublesome, but it
keeps crooks out.

WHEN REALITY JUST ISNT ENOUGH.. .
.^ Take one giant step beyond reality! UFO puts you at the controls of an advanced

=2j spacecraft capable of aerodynamic and quantum flight. Your mission; scour

_) planet Earth for the fuel needed to power your galactic ships, then return to
S3 the orbiting mother ship to trade raw fuel for supplies. You can also explore

! SubLOGIC Scenery Disks in an entirely new way with this easy-to-fly sirnula-

j»jj tion. Available for IBM/compatibles, Amiga, and Atari ST computers for the

order informati

UFO is a trader)

IBM screen slim

104 COMPUTE!

Corporation

501 Kenyon Road
Champaign, IL 61820
TELEPHONE 12171359-8482

ORDER LINE (800) 637-d963
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water-it's no big thing. We can easily 
deal with water. But nooz, nooz is an
other story altogether. When the green 
flooz flows onto the floor, you don't 
get a puddle, you get a monster. You 
get lost. It's fast-moving goo that 
moves sure and steady through all the 
trouble spots in your pipes. So just 
keep adding pipe segments to that tan
gled nest of copper snakes, and hope 
that the flooz doesn't pick up speed. 

Now that you understand the 
flooz, let's move on to the tools. You 
get around the web of pipes with a 
mouse or a keyboard. (No sense wear
ing holes in the knees of your cover
aUs.) There's a frame that you move 
around in your work area, and when 
you find a place where you want to 
put the next pipe, just click that 
mouse button or the space bar and the 
segment hooks up to the others, as 
simple as that. 

Well , not quite as simple as that. 
See, when that flooz is flowing, you 
don't have an extra second to rine 
through the box of pipe segments to 
find the straight one for that spot or 
the elbow joint for this spot. You just 
take what's closest to you, use that 
pipe, then move on to the next spot. 
Sometimes, when the flooz is really 
flying, you'll be tossing pipe parts this 
way and that way all over the place. 

Then you' ll get to a spot where you'd 
give your best pair of shoes for that 
cross pipe you tossed aside a few min
utes ago, and who knows when the 
next one will turn up? 

Quickly connect sections of pipe and 
keep the flooz flowing In Pipe Dream. 

As you get better at the work, 
you'll come up against tougher snags. 
Why, just the other day, I was work
ing on a place wi th gaps big as your 
boot. Couldn't place a pipe there, no 
way. Just had to go around those spots. 
A friend of mine got a box full of one
way pipes, and I mean to tell you he 
was hopping mad. Nothing like facing 
a guUet-full of green goo and not hav
ing the right pipe to hold it. 

When you get into a nest of pipes, 
you'U see some strange colors. Some-
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times you go into a VGA-cquipped 
place and you'll see bright, neon col
ors- vibrant blues, blinding green, 
and glowing yellow. Nothing like it. 
EGA-type basements look nearly as 
good. Other times you'll have to go to 
the eGA side of the tracks, where ev
erything's pretty much rust-colored or 
black. Except the fl002. The fl002 is 
always green. 

Besides the colors, there's the 
sounds. The fl002 has a song all its 
own. Sounds like a waterfall oflava or 
a whirlpool ofjello. Not quite what 
you'd caU a pretty tune, but it's a 
warning that the flOOI is flowing. 
Some folks say they can hear some 
other songs, too. I think they're just 
getting plumb-drunk. I've heard the 
music, but I didn't rea lly like it. I 
tuned it out pretty easily,just a simple 
click of a button. 

Getting into each job isn't so sim
ple, though. There's some newfangled 
lock on all the doors, something they 
used to call copy protection. Now, you 
just have to know the right combina
tion to get in. Your boss will give you 
one of these paper ctials, see. Just 
match up the picture on the front 
door with the color and you'll see the 
combination in this slot right here. 
Seems mighty troublesome, but it 
keeps crooks out. 
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On the other hand, the people

who run this business made it pretty

easy to get in—once you have that

dial. The company gives you a 5'A-

inch and a 3'/i-inch disk, so you don't

have to worry about getting to a job

and finding that you've got the wrong-

size disk.

Next job we go to, I'll show you

how we have some fun. We fight the

flooz together. The two of us, hooking

up pipes all over the place, at the same

time. When the flooz flows through,

we can tell who laid the most useful

pipes. It's pretty confusing at first, but

it's my favorite part ofthe job.

Plumbing's a tough job, and lots

of folks who try it don't stick around

to see what it takes to clean up a pile

of flooz. But then there's others who

can spell their names in pipe joints

and never spill a drop ofthe green

goo. They'll tell you that the job has

got its rewards.

They'll tell you that even though

you never win the war, there's those

glorious battles where you take on the

flooz and emerge victorious. They'll

tell you how your blood races faster

than the green goo. And how each lev

el of the battle is—at the same time—

more wearing and more challenging,

more complicated and more fun.

If you've got it in you to fight the

flooz, you can get that feeling, too.

HEIDI E.H.AYCOCK

Amiga—$39.95

Apple II—$29.95

Atari ST—$39.95

Commodore 64/128—S29.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$39.95

Macintosh—$39.95

LUCASFiLM GAMES

Distributed by Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(415)571-7171

DESIGN YOUR

■ ■ custom house design is

H H the dream of any home-
H owner, but the costs asso-

jjH H dated with that dream
I H have been, until recently,
■ H pretty prohibitive. Design

H Your Own Home bills it-
B^^J self as a tool with which
^^^^H homeowners can produce
fl H professional floor plans
flil hH and construction prints or
drawings. To get things started, sever

al standard floor plans come with the

package. You can modify these pre

drawn plans or develop your own

from scratch.

To start your home-designing ca

reer, choose an option from the main

menu or from one of the drawing-tool

icons. Although Design Your Own

Home works without a mouse, I

strongly recommend using one. Menu

choices, commands, and cursor

movements are clumsy without a

mouse.

One of the program's nicer fea

tures is its capability to make as many

as four image screens available at one

time. Although you can't view the

screens simultaneously, you can

switch among them with a function

key or the mouse. As you work, first

and second floors take shape along

with front and side views ofyour

dream house.

You can merge or add previously

saved floor plans to new plans, and

you can also compare an existing floor

plan with one on disk. For drawing,

there are four different line types, five

different line thicknesses, and up to 16

different colors.

Three more items worth men

tioning are a symbols library, a di

mensioning box, and text capabilities.

The symbols library consists of pre

drawn architectural shapes that are

commonly used in floor plans; sinks,

lavatories, tubs, wiring, and lights, to

name a few. You can modify these

shapes or create your own.

Whenever you draw geometric

shapes such as boxes, lines, circles, or

arcs, a dimensioning box at the lower

right corner ofthe screen displays the

width, height, length, area, or degrees

ofthe shape, whichever measurement

is appropriate.

For labeling, you can place two

sizes oftext either horizontally or ver

tically. After selecting the text tool,

position the cursor, type the text, and

then press the Enter key.

Design Your Own Home meets

two important software criteria: It

does what it's advertised to do, and

it's easy to use. Anybody who has

worked with an object-drawing pro

gram will easily pick up the com

mands and menu structure.

The program does have some

limitations, however, especially when

you compare its capabilities to CAD

packages in the same price range. For

example, the program doesn't let you

easily erase, move, or copy different

objects (unless they are tightly

grouped), or undo individual mis

takes. You also can't rescale objects

that are already drawn or change the

size of text.

Another problem is the pro

gram's grid function. Traditionally, a

grid is used to align objects or drawn
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who run this business made ' pretty 
easy to get in-once you have that 
dial. The company gives you a 5'/._ 
inch and a 3V.-inch disk, so you don' t 
have to worry about getting to ajob 
and finding that you've got the wrong
size disk. 

Next job we go to, I'll show you 
how we have some fun. We fight the 
flooz together. The two of us, hooking 
up pipes all over the place, at the same 
time. When the flooz flows through, 
we can tell who laid the most useful 
pipes. It's pretty confusing at first, but 
it's my favorite part of the job. 

Plumbing's a tough job, and lots 
of folks who try it don't stick around 
to see what it takes to clean up a pile 
of flooz. But then there's others who 
can spell their names in pipe joints 
and never spill a drop of the green 
goo. They' ll tell you that the job has 
got its rewards. 

They' ll tell you that even though 
you never win the war, there's those 
glorious battles where you take on the 
flooz and emerge victorious. They'll 
tell you how your blood races faster 
than the green goo. And how each lev
el of the battle is-at the same time
more wearing and more challenging, 
more complicated and more fun. 

[f you've got it in you to fight the 
flooz, you can get that feeling, too. 
HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK 

AmIga-S39.9S 
Apple 11-$29.95 
Atan ST -$39.95 
Commodore 64/128-529.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-S39.95 
Macintosh-$39.95 
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Distri>uted by Electronic Arts 
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San Mateo, CA 94404 
(415)571-7171 

DESIGN YOUH 
OWN HOME 

custom house design is 
the dream of any home
owner, but the costs asso
ciated with that dream 
have been, until recently, 
pretty prohibitive. Design 
Your Own Home bills it
self as a tool with which 
homeowners can produce 
professional floor plans 
and construction prints or 

drawings. To get th ings staned, sever
al standard floor plans come with the 
package. You can modify these pre
drawn plans or develop your own 
from scratch. 

stan your ca-
reer, choose an option from main 
menu or from one of the drawing-tool 
icons. Although Design Your Own 
Home works without a mouse, I 
strongly recommend using one. Menu 
choices, commands, and cursor 
movements are clumsy without a 
mouse. 

One of the program's nicer fea
tures is its capability to make as many 
as four image screens available at one 
time. Although you can't view the 
screens simultaneously, you can 
switch among them with a function 
key or the mouse. As you work, first 
and second floors take shape along 
with front and side views of your 
dream house. 

You can merge or add previously 
saved floor plans to new plans, and 
you can aJso compare an existing floor 
plan with one on disk. For drawing, 
there are four different line types, five 
different line thicknesses, and up to 16 
different colors. 

Three more items worth men
tioning are a symbols library, a di
mensioning box, and text capabilities, 
The symbols library consists of pre
drawn architectural shapes that are 
commonly used in floor plans; sinks, 
lavatories, tubs, wiring, and lights, to 
name a few. You can modify these 

or create your own. 
\Vhenever you draw geometric 

shapes such as boxes, lines, circles, or 
arcs, a dimensioning box at the tower 
right comer of the screen displays the 
width, height, length, area, or degrees 
of the shape, whichever measurement 
is appropriate. 

For labeling, you can place two 
sizes of text either horizontally or ver
tically. After selecting the text tool, 
position the cursor, type the text, and 
then press the Enter key. 

Design Your Own Home meets 
two imponant software criteria: It 
does what it's advenised to do, and 
it's easy to use. Anybody who has 
worked with an object-drawing pro
gram will easily pick up the com
mands and menu structure. 

The program does ba ve some 
limitations, however, especially when 
you compare its capabilities to CAD 
packages in the same price range. For 
example, the program doesn't let you 
easily erase, move, or copy different 
objects (unless they are tightly 
grouped), or undo individual mis
takes. You also can't rescale objects 
that are already drawn or change the 
size of text. 

Another problem is the pro
gram's grid function. Traditionally, a 
grid is used to align objects or drawn 
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items at regular intervals. Eight-foot

grid selling means that an object (such

as a rectangle, a circle, an arc, or a

line) will only be placed or started at

eight-foot increments. With the typi

cal grid function, if you locate the

mouse at less than an eight-foot dis

tance, the object automatically moves

to the closest eight-foot interval. Un

fortunately, Design Your Own Home's

grid system cannot do this. Abraca-

data is aware of this problem and says

it hopes to remedy it in the next

release.

Ifyour desire is to daydream

about what your dream house could

be, this package can assist you in your

reverie. But if you're serious about

producing floor plans or construction

prints, a full-featured CAD package

may be more in order. Several other

drawing or paint packages offer the

same capabilities as Design Your Own

Home, excluding the symbols and

predrawn floor plans, and come with

a similar price tag.

BRUCE HAASE

Apple II with 64K—S69.95

Apple IIgs with one megabyte—$89.95

IBM PCs and compatibles with 640K and

CGA or EGA—S99.95

Macintosh—S99.95

ABRACADATA

P.O. Box 2440

Eugene, OR 97402

(503) 342-3030

CROSSTALK FOR
WINDOWS

ommunications is proba-

by not high on the list of

applications you'd think

would benefit from a

graphical user interface.

After using CrossTalkfor

Windows, though, you'll

wonder how you ever got

by with a text-based pro-

gram. Windows' menus,

scroll bars, and point-

and-click interface are a natural for

working with such esoteric functions

as capture buffers and log-on scripts.

You'll need Microsoft Windows

2.03 or higher to use the program—a

runtime version of Windows isn't in

cluded. Using the multitasking abili

ties of Windows, you can up- or

download files in the background

while working with other Windows-

based software such as Ami, Arts &

Letters, or Excel. For instance, you

could enter Excel, have a macro call

up Crosstalkfor Windows, and down

load stock information from Compu

Serve using Windows' Dynamic Data

Exchange facility to place the infor

mation directly into the worksheet.

Crosstalkfor Windows emulates

a number of popular terminals, in

cluding VT52/102, IBM 3101, and

VIDTEX. The program also supports

IBM ANSI graphics, so you can view

all of the neat graphics on your local

bulletin board system.

'.""". I «-*

The file-transfer status is portrayed

graphically in Crosstalk for Windows.

Crosstalkfor Windows' powerful

script language allows you to auto

mate online sessions. This BASIC-like

language can access all of the program's

functions. However, most users won't

have to learn the script language, since

sample log-on scripts for various on

line services are included with the

package.

The program supports a variety

of file-transfer protocols, including

XMODEM, YMODEM, 2MODEM.

Crosstalk, DART. CompuServe B.

and Kermit. You can also do ASCII

text transfers. Crosstalkfor Windows

handles baud rates up to 19,200.

The powerful text-management

system lets you capture, edit, and send

text without leaving the program or

breaking offcommunications. A large

scroll buffer captures text as it appears

on the screen. You can set the size of

the buffer up to 64K. You can edit

text in this buffer by clicking on the

menu bar to activate the scroll system.

When you've finished making your

changes, double-clicking on the menu

bar returns you to the communica

tions program.

You can use the mouse to initiate

any Crosstalkfor Windows command

or function. Double-clicking the

mouse on an empty space on the

screen will send a carriage return,

while double-clicking on the first char

acter of a word will transmit that

word as if you'd typed it.

You can create up to 48 separate

macros, which are displayed by key

word at the bottom of the screen.

Clicking on the keyword sends the

macro. Macro assignments are saved

along with the instructions and de

faults for each system you want to use.

Whether you are calling MCI Mail or

CompuServe, Crosstalkfor Windows

comes up customized for that

environment.

Even if you don't already know

how to use Windows, you'll be im

pressed by how easy Crosstalkfor

Windows is to use. All features are ac
cessed through four pull-down menus.

Each menu has submenus that will

pop up dialog boxes with examples,

information, items to type in, or but

tons to click on.

I told Crosstalkfor Windows that

I had a Hayes-compatible 2400-baud

modem, and it automatically set all of

the parameters for communicating

with the modem. About the only thing

you'll need to type is your name, your

user ID for each of the services you

use, your passwords, and the phone

number you use to reach those

services.

I couldn't find anything I disliked

about Crosstalkfor Windows. It's the

best communications program I've

ever used.

WOODY LISWOOD

IBM PC and compatibles witti Microsoft

Windows—$195

CROSSTALK COMMUNICATIONS

1000 Holcomb Woods Pkwy.

Roswell. GA 30076-2575

(404)998-3998

MENACE
IJB ■■ ou've just entered the

^H ^m suange world of Psygno-
^B ^m sis's Menace. You're fly-
^■^B m= a short-range fighter
^■B through a vast array of
■■ gua dians, creatures, and

j: j weapons that will try to

j,-■ foil your mission. They

; , all have different

I ■ . strengths and attack

ilH methods. Defeating them
requires quick decisions, split-second

reactions, and the proper method of

attack.

The gameplay takes some getting

used to. You must use both hands and

five keys to control your ship. Once

you get accustomed to flying the ship,

the game gets good. Wiping out the

entire Draconian sortie on the screen

leaves matter that can be converted

into new weapons for your ship.

You'll develop new strategies to anni

hilate enemies, and as you pick up

new weapons you'll find the Dracon-

ians become mincemeat under your

improved laser and cannon fire.

In typical Psygnosis fashion, the

graphics are superb. Animated mon-
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items at regular intervals. Eigh/-joo/ 
grid selling means that an object (such 
as a rectangle, a circle. an arc, or a 
line) will only be placed or started at 
eight-foot increments. With the typi
cal grid function, if you locate the 
mouse at less than an eight-foOl dis
tance, the object automatically moves 
to the closest eight-foot interval. Un
fortunately, Design Your Own Home's 
grid system cannot do this. Abraca
data is aware of this problem and says 
it hopes to remedy it in the next 
release. 

If your desire is to daydream 
about what your dream house could 
be, this package can assist yOll in your 
reverie. But if you're serious about 
producing floor plans or construction 
prints, a full-featured CAD package 
may be morc in order. Several other 
drawing or paint packages offer the 
same capabilities as Design Your Own 
Home, excluding the symbols and 
predrawn floor plans, and come with 
a similar price tag. 
BRUCE HAASE 

Apple II with 64K-$69.95 
Apple lias with one megabyte-S89.95 
IBM PCs and compatibles with 640K and 
CGA or EGA- S99.95 
Macintosh-S99.95 

ABRACADATA 
P.O. Box 2440 
Eugene. OR 97402 
(503) 342-3030 

CROSSTALK 
ommunications is proba
bly not high on the list of 
applications you'd think 
would benefi t from a 
graphical user interface. 
Atier using CrossTa/kior 
Windows. though, you' ll 
wonder how you ever got 
by with a text-based pro
gram. Windows' menus, 
scroll bars, and point

and-,:lick interface are a natural for 
working with such esoteric functions 
as capture buffers and log-on scripts. 

You'll need NlicrosoJt Windows 
2.03 or higher to use the program-a 
runtime version of Windows isn't in
cluded. Using the multitasking abili
ties of Windows. you can up- or 
download files in the background 
while working with other Windows
based software such as Ami. Arts & 
Lellers. or Excel. For instance. you 
could enter Excel. have a macro call 
up Crossca/klor Windows. and down
load stock information from Compu-

Serve using Windows' Dynamic Data 
Exchange facility to place the infor
mation directly into the worksheet. 

Crosstalk/or Windows emulates 
a number of popular terminals, in
cluding VT52/ 102, IBM 3101 , and 
VIDTEX. The program also supports 
IBM ANSI graphics, so you can view 
all of the neat graphics on your local 
bulletin board system. 

~ ~ 
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The file-transfer status is portrayed 
graphically in Crosstalk for Windows. 

Cross/o/klor Windows' powerful 
script language allows you to auto
mate online sessions. This BASIC-like 
language can access all of the program's 
functions. However, most users won't 
have to learn the script language, since 
sample log-on scripts for various on
line services are included with the 
package. 

The program supports a variety 
of file-transfer protocols, including 
XMODEM, YMODEM, ZMODEM, 
Crosstalk, DART, CompuServe B, 
and Kermit. You can also do ASCII 
text transfers. Crosstalk /or Windows 
handles baud rates up to 19,200. 

The powerful text-management 
system lets you capture, edit , and send 
text without leaving the program or 
breaking off communications. A large 
scroll buffer captures text as it appears 
on the screen. You can set the size of 
the buffer up to 64K. You can edit 
text in this buffer by clicking on the 
menu bar to activate the scroll system. 
When you've finished making your 
changes, double-clicking on the menu 
bar returns you to the communica
tions program. 

You can use the mouse to initiate 
any Cross/a/klor Windows command 
or function. Double-clicking the 
mouse on an empty space on the 
screen will send a carriage return, 
while double-clicking on the first char
acter of a word williransmit that 
word as if you'd typed it. 

You can creale up to 48 separate 
macros, which are displayed by key
word at the boltom of the screen. 
Clicking on the keyword sends the 
macro. Macro assignments are saved 
along with the instructions and de-
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faults for each system you want to use. 
Whether you are calling MCI Mail or 
CompuServe, Cross/a/klor Windows 
comes up customized for that 
environment. 

Even if you don't already know 
how to use Windows, you'll be im
pressed by how easy Cross/a/klor 
Windows is to use. All features are ac
cessed through four pull-down menus. 
Each menu has submenus that will 
pop up dialog boxes with examples, 
information, items to type in, or but
tons to click on. 

I told Crossca/klor Windows that 
I had a Hayes-compatible 24()(}'baud 
modem, and it automatically set all of 
the parameters for communicating 
with the modem. About the only thing 
you'll need to type is your name, your 
user ill for each of the services you 
use, your passwords, and the phone 
number you use to reach those 
services. 

I couldn't find anything I disliked 
about Cross/a/klor Windows. It's the 
best communications program I've 
ever used. 
WOODY L1SWooD 

IBM PC and compatibles with Mlcrosoh 
Windows-$195 

CROSSTALK COMMUNICATIONS 
1000 Holcomb 'A'oods Pkwy. 
Roswell. GA 30076-2575 
(404) 99s-3998 

MENACE 
oU'vejust entered the 
strange world of Psygno
sis's Menace. You're fly
ing a short-range fighter 
through a vast array of 
guardians, creatures, and 
weapons that will try to 
foil your mission. They 
all have different 
strengths and attack 
methods. Defeating them 

requires quick decisions, split-second 
reactions, and the proper method of 
attack. 

The gameplay takes some getting 
used to. You must use bo th hands and 
five keys to control your ship. Once 
you get accustomed to flying the ship, 
the game gets good. Wiping out the 
entire Draconian sortie on the screen 
leaves matter that can be converted 
into new weapons for your ship. 
You'll develop new strategies to anni
hilate enemies, and as you pick up 
ncw weapons you'll find the Dracon
ians become mincemeat under your 
improved laser and cannon fire. 

In typical Psygnosis fashion, the 
graphics are superb. Animated mon-



sters maneuver over horizontally

scrolling scenery. Everything is

smooth and flicker-free.

The sounds are typical shoot-

'em-up effects. Shots, collisions, ex

plosions, and lasers add energy to the

game. Even on the IBM speaker, the

well-done sound effects keep players

on the edge of their chairs-

Be forewarned that this is an ad

dictive game and you probably won't

have any short play sessions. If fast-

paced enemy blasting appeals to you

and you appreciate smoothly animat

ed graphics, give Menace a try.

RICHARDC. LEINECKER

Amiga—$29.95

Atari ST—$29.95

Commodore 64/128—$24.95

IBM PC and compatJbles—S39.95

PSYGNOSIS

1 st Ftoor. Port of Liverpool Bldg.

Pier Head

Liverpool, UK L31 BY

MATH CASTLE
here's trouble in the I and

of Given, and it's up to

your child to save the

day. Welcome to Math

Castle, a new educational

program from Envision.

Alien spacecraft are

headed toward your cas-

tie. You havejust one

chance to stop them: the

Super Energy Beam.

which zaps them with pure brain pow

er and uses math problems as the cat

alyst to make it happen.

A steady stream ofinvaders is

raining from the skies, and whenever

one appears, a math problem appears,

too. Answer the problem correctly

and you activate the castle's Super En

ergy Beam and zap the invader. If

your answer is wrong, the aliens blast

the castle's protective force field. If

you miss too many problems, the

force field fails, the aliens bring in the

Ultimate Castle Destroyer, and your

castle is history.

Math Castle's main menu offers

addition, subtraction, multiplication,

and division problems and 12 play

levels. The levels don't directly relate

to difficulty but instead determine

which numbers are emphasized in the

problems. For instance, selecting level

7 and addition presents addition

problems that involve the number 7

(7 + 1, 5 + 7, or 3 + 4, for example).

Additional levels up to 40 are avail

able through a user options screen.

The learning mode, which con

sists of target practice at the Weapons

Training Center, is great for getting

the feel of the game, but the real ac

tion is in the regular play mode.

There, onscreen monitors track your

remaining shield energy and your to

tal score. Correct answers zap invad

ers, but ifyou make a mistake, the

invaders let you have it. A warning

appears on the screen, followed by the

correct answer, and you get to try

again with the same problem. This

continues until you blast all the aliens

or run out of shield energy.

Math Castle's problems come in

predefined sets, and all problem sets

are listed in the manual. You can also

create your own custom problem

sets—a feature that teachers and par

ents are sure to appreciate. Math Cas

tle will store as many as 12 custom

sets, each with up to 76 individual

problems.

Math Castle is designed to rein

force genera! math skills rather than

to teach a specific operation such as

carrying. It accepts multidigit answers

in tens/ones format. That is, the cor

rect answer to 7 + 8 would be entered

by typing a 1 and then a 5 (15). There

is no need to press Return. This ap

proach lets the program quickly detect

wrong answers.

Math Castle is a positive pro

gram, even when problems are

missed. If your child's defense wasn't

perfect, the program transports him or

her to the Weapons Training Center

for practice with the missed problems.

Practice sessions continue until the

child correctly answers each problem

that was missed. These review ses

sions can be bypassed, although you'll

probably want to leave them in place.
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You have to answer this problem quickly

to protect the Math Castle from aliens.

Recognizing that children love to

see their names in lights, Math Castle

maintains a tally of the top ten scores

for each level. Even when playing

alone, children may find the Hall of

Fame to be a great incentive. In fact,

my daughter wouldn't rest until she

had placed her name in all ten posi

tions—and by the time she was

island, the Quest teoniis off on on

intriguing mysieryjn-tbc jungledoi!

of Guulemoto. Who is stealing the

Moyan/ortifocis? What seam m

lilt 1IIUUUH ICIIIJIIC Ul

splinler of heoven? ''■

•-Jonny Quest ond the Splinter of

Heaven possesses ull the Atiion mid

suspense of the animated series. Plus you

choose ihe (ouif'e ol adventure with

intcmctiwe dialogue and hands on fighting
sequences. The world Is yours to explore^
and you wiir(eel like you're in it as you

salve puzzles and (ombal e

attempting to solve ihe mys

Episode One is just the i

Slay tuned fat further installations in this

ongoing series ol stand ulnne
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sters maneuver over horizontally 
scrolling scenery. Everything is 
smooth and flicker-free. 

The sounds are typical shoot
'em-up effects. Shots, collisions, ex
plosions, and lasers add energy to the 
game. Even on the IBM speaker, the 
well-done sound effects keep players 
on the edge of their chairs. 

Be forewarned that this is an ad
dictive game and you probably won't 
have any shon play sessions. [f fast
paced enemy blasting appeals to you 
and you appreciate smoothly animat
ed graphics, give Menace a try. 
RIO IARD C. LEINECKER 

Amlga-$29.95 
Alarl ST -$29.95 
Comrnodo<e 64/128-$24.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-S39.95 

PSYGNOSIS 
1 SI Floor, Port of Liverpool Bldg. 
Pier Head 
Liverpool, UK L3 1 BY 

MATH CASTlE 
here's trouble in the Land 
of Given, and it's up to 
your child to save the 
day. Welcome to Math 
Castle, a new educational 
program from Envision. 

Alien spacecraft are 
headed toward your eas
tle. You have just one 
chance to stop them: the 
Super Energy Beam, 

zaps them with pure brain pow
er and uses math problems as the cat
alystto make it happen. 

A steady stream of invaders is 
raining from the skies, and whenever 
one appears, a math problem appears, 
too. Answer the problem correctly 
and you activate the castle's Super En
ergy Beam and zap the invader. [f 
your answer is wrong, the aliens blast 
the casUe's protective force field. [f 
you miss too many problems: the 
force field fails , the aliens bring in the 
Ultimate Castle Destroyer, and your 
castle is history. 

Math Castle's main menu offers 
addition, subtraction, multiplication, 
and division problems and 12 play 
levels. The levels don't direcUy relate 
to difficulty but instead determine 
which numbers are emphasized in the 
problems. For instance, selecting level 
7 and addition presents addition 
problems that involve the number 7 
(7 + I, 5 + 7, od + 4, for example). 
Additional levels up to 40 are avail
able through a user options screen. 

The learning mode, which con
sists of target practice at the Weapons 

Training Center, is great for getting 
the feel of the game, but the real ac
tion is in the regular play mode. 
There, onscreen monitors track your 
remaining shield energy and your to
tal score. Correct answers zap invad
ers, but if you make a mistake. the 
invaders let you have it. A warning 
appears on the screen, followed by the 
correct answer, and you get to try 
again with the same problem. This 
continues until you blast all the aliens 
or run out of shield energy. 

Math Castle's problems come in 
predefined sets, and all problem sets 
are listed in the manual. You can also 
create your own custom problem 
sets-a feature that teachers and par
ents are sure to appreciate. Math Cas
tle will store as many as 12 custom 
sets, each with up to 76 individual 
problems. 

Math Castle is designed to rein
force general math ski lls rather than 
to teach a specific operation such as 
carrying. It accepts multidigi t answers 
in tens/ones format. That is, the cor
rect answer to 7 + 8 would be entered 
by typing a I and then a 5 (IS). There 
is no need to press Return. This ap
proach lets the program quickly detect 
wrong answers. 

Math Castle is a positive pro
gram, even when problems are 
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missed . [f your child's defense wasn't 
perfect, the program transports him or 
her 10 the Weapons Training Center 
for practice wi th the missed problems. 
Practice sessions continue until the 
child correctly answers each problem 
that was missed. These review ses
sions can be bypassed, a[though you' ll 
probably want to leave them in place. 

You have to answer this problem quickly 
to protect the Math Castle from aliens. 

Recognizing that children love to 
see their names in lights, Math Castle 
maintains a tally of the top ten scores 
for each level. Even when playing 
alone, children may find the Hall of 
Fame to be a great incentive. In fact. 
my daughter wouldn' t rest until she 
had placed her name in all ten posi
tions-and by the time she was 
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through, I could see a noticeable im

provement in her ability to answer

that particular set of problems.

According to the packaging, Math

Castle is designed for children in

grades 3-12; however, it doesn't seem

sophisticated enough to hold the at

tention of the usual action-oriented

teen. But with most elementary-

school children, it's sure to be a hit.

It's definitely worth checking out if

you're looking for a package to help

your kids build math skills.

STEVE HUDSON

Apple II—$34.95

IBM PC and compatibles—S39.95

ENVISION SOFTWARE

720 S. 333 St.

Suite 203

Federal Way, WA 98003

(800)468-6555

FAERY TALE
ADVENTURE

no of the best-animated,

role-playing games ever

seen on ^e Amiga has
ventured into the realm

ofMS-DOS ore-slayers.

But Faery Tale Adventure

is far more than just an-

other clone of Ultima or

Bard's Tale. This is the

story of Julian, his broth-

it Phillip, and his other

brother Kevin, who lived peacefully

in the land ofHolm until an evil

necromancer hit town. Up to seven

quests are involved in your struggle to

eliminate the villain, each netting you

a different artifact.

This one-player game starts with

you playing the part ofbrother Julian.

Leaving the village ofHambry to seek

keys, weapons, magical tokens, and

other objects, you'll wander through

brilliant wheat fields, between narrow

mountain passes, and into labyrinths,

towns, and castles. Nightfall is subtly

reflected in the way the light slowly

ebbs away, eventually leaving you in

the dark unless you have a torch. Sun

rise creeps in just as effectively. You

can teleport long distances to save

time by using Stonehenge-like circles

of stone that are scattered about the

land. This is an imaginative mecha

nism for a universal game element.

The landscape encompasses

more than 14,000 screens. That's 144

screens high by 100 wide, so I hope

you like drawing maps. All scenes are

depicted with an aerial view ofthe

surroundings, with characters seen in

profile. And though it's a big, big

world, the designer paid extra atten

tion to the fine points. You'll notice

one such detail when your character's

head slowly sinks lower in the water

as he crosses a stream: All the lakes,

rivers, and creeks vary in depth, a dis

crete yet significant display ofdetail.

Battles unfold in the open field or

dungeon hall where you meet the

monsters, not in a special combat are

na as in many such games. Crisply an

imated, your character and the

monsters swing maces, shoot arrows,

and hack at each other with long

swords. Long-range weapons are use

ful, for magic is limited to a few kinds

of stones, jewels, and such. One spell

will blast every monster on the screen

into atoms, but most serve noncom-

bative purposes, such as curing

wounds.

The first few times Julian gets

killed, a wimpy fairy godmother flits

across the screen and revives him. But

after a while this tactic no longer

works, and at this point something

novel happens: His brother Phillip

materializes in their home town, en

abling you to carry on the mission in

his shoes. And if Phil gets killed, his

other brother, Kevin, picks up the

quest. Usually when your character

dies, you must either restart with a

fresh character or load a saved game.

Both of those options, with up to eight

saved games, are available.
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Faery Tale Adventure requires you to

perform a little magic of your own.

An inventive interface imparts

information such as combat results
and conversation in the form oftext

on a parchment scroll. A variety of

push-button menus lead to submenus

where you pick spells, use items, talk

to people, and so on. Mouse, numeric-

keypad, and joystick control are sup

ported on all systems (even the

Commodore 64), and you can switch

among them at any time. Your char

acter is exceptionally responsive to

the mouse, and keyboard commands

offer a handy way to manipulate

objects.

Tandy and EGA adventurers will

enjoy all 16 colors but will miss the

startlingly authentic sound effects

found on the Amiga and C64 ver

sions, since the MS-DOS version

doesn't support any third-party sound

boards.

While I enjoyed and highly rec

ommend Faery Tale, I must point out

some minor blemishes on an other

wise picture-perfect complexion. Be

cause the landscape is so extensive

and there aren't enough clues to steer

you in the general direction for each

quest, it's too easy to just wander

around until you die—and we've all

been there before. A few more clues

from townspeople would have made a

big difference.

And of the seven artifacts to be

found, you can complete the game

rather easily with just three, and, with

extra effort, you can even finish off

the necromancer with just one of

them. Even so, Faery Tale Adventure

is a smooth-playing, rewarding quest.

SHAY ADDAMS

Amiga—$49.95

Commodore 64/128—$49.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$39.95 tor the

5V*-inch version, $49.95 for the version

including both dish sizes

MICROILLUSIONS

17408 Chatsworth St.

Granada Hills. CA 31344

(818)360-3715

HOMEWORHII
I andy has lined up devel-

^^^^^ opers around the block io
|m[| support its DeskMate
flR: graphics interface, which
j^Ejj it hopes will become the
9K environment of choice for
Kj 8088 and 8086 comput-
B* ers. HomeWord II, from
^K Sierra, newly released in a
9H DeskMate-compatible

^H version, offers users a ser
viceable word processor with a dic

tionary and thesaurus.

Installing the program on the

DeskMate desktop is relatively sim
ple, and anyone familar with that en

vironment will recognize the title bar

at the top ofthe screen when the pro

gram loads. Drop-down menus titled

File, Edit, Layout, Text, Options,

Word Check, and Help augment

HomeWordH's word processing

attributes.

Under File, you may perform the

normal DeskMate functions such as

save, delete, and print, as well as save

documents as ASCII files, turn on

automatic backup, and merge a creat

ed logo. >
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through, I could see a noticeable im
provement in her ability to answer 
that particular set of problems. 

According to the packaging, Math 
Castle is 4esigned for children in 
grades 3-12; however, it doesn't seem 
sophisticated enough to hold the at
tention of the usual action--oriented 
teen. But with most elementary
school children, it's sure to be a hit. 
It' s definitely worth checking out if 
you're looking for a package to help 
your kids build math skills. 
STEVE HUDSON 

Apple 11-$34.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-$39.95 

ENVISION SOFTWARE 
7205.3335t. 
Suite 203 
Federal Way. WA 98003 
(BOO) 468-6555 

De of the best-animated, 
role-playing games ever 
seen on the Amiga has 
ventured into the realm 
of MS-DOS arc-slayers. 
But Faery Tale Adventure 
is far more than just an
other clone of Ultima or 
Bard's Tale. This is the 
story of Julian, his broth
er Phillip, and his other 
. who lived peacefully 

in the land until an evil 
necromancer hit town. Up to seven 
quests are involved in your struggle to 
eliminate the villain, each netting you 
a different artifact. 

This one-player game starts with 
you playing the part of brother Julian. 
Leaving the village of Hambry to seek 
keys, weapons, magical tokens, and 
other objects, you'll wander through 
brilliant wheat fields, between narrow 
mountain passes, and into labyrinths, 
towns, and castles. Nightfall is subtly 
reflected in the way the light slowly 
ebbs away, eventually leaving you in 
the dark unless you have a torch. Sun
rise creeps in just as effectively. You 
can teleport long distances to save 
time by using Stonehenge-like ci rcles 
of stone that are scattered about the 
land. This is an imaginative mecha
nism for a universal game element. 

The landscape encompasses 
more than 14,000 screens. That' s 144 
screens high by 100 wide, so I hope 
you like drawing maps. All scenes are 
depicted with an aerial view of the 
surroundings, with characters seen in 

profIle. And though it's a big, big 
world, the designer paid extra atten
tion to the fine points. You'll notice 
one such detail when your character's 
head slowly sinks lower in the water 
as he crosses a stream: All the lakes, 
rivers, and creeks vary in depth, a dis~ 
crete yet significant display of detail. 

Battles unfold in the open field or 
dungeon hall where you meet the 
monsters, not in a special combat are
na as in many such games. Crisply an
imated, your character and the 
monsters swing maces, shoot arrows, 
and hack at each other with long 
swords. Long-range weapons are use
ful , for magic is limited to a few kinds 
of stones, jewels, and such. One spell 
will blast every monster on the screen 
into atoms, but most serve noncom
bative purposes, such as curing 
wounds. 

The first few times Julian gets 
killed, a wimpy fairy godmother flits 
across the screen and revives him. But 
after a while this tactic no longer 
works, and at this point something 
novel happens: His brother Phillip 
materializes in their home lown, en
abling you to carry on the mission in 
his shoes. And if Phil gets killed, his 
other brother, Kevin, picks up the 
quest. Usually when your character 
dies, you must either restart with a 
fresh character or load a saved game. 
Both of those options, with up to eight 
saved games, are available. 

Faery Tale Adventure requires you to 
perform 8 little magic of your own. 

An inventive interface imparts 
information such as combat results 
and conversation in the form of text 
on a parchment scroll. A variety of 
push-button menus lead to submenus 
where you pick spells, use items, talk 
to people, and so on. Mouse, numeric
keypad, and joystick control are sup
ported on all systems (even the 
Commodore 64), and you can switch 
among them at any time. Your char
acter is exceptionally responsive to 
the mouse, and keyboard commands 
offer a handy way to manipulate 
objects. 

Tandy and EGA adventurers will 
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enjoy all 16 colors but will miss the 
startlingly authentic sound effects 
found on the Amiga and C64 ver
sions, since the MS·DOS version 
doesn' t support any third-party sound 
boards. 

While I enjoyed and highly rec
ommend Faery Tale, I must point out 
some minor blemishes on an other· 
wise picture· perfect complexion. Be· 
cause the landscape is so extensive 
and there aren't enough clues to steer 
you in the general direction for each 
quest, it's too easy to just wander 
around until you die-and we've all 
been there before. A few more clues 
from townspeople would have made a 
big difference. 

And of the seven artifacts to be 
found, you can com plete the game 
rather easily with just three, and, with 
extra effort, you can even finish off 
the necromancer with just one of 
them. Even so, Faery Tale Adventure 
is a smooth-playing, rewarding quest. 
SHAY ADDAMS • Amiga-549.95 

Commodore 64/'_9.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-$39.95 for the 
5Y,-inch version, $49.95 for the version 
including both disk sizes 

MICROILLUSIONS 
17408 Chatsworth Sl 
Granada Hills, CA 91344 
(818) 360-3715 

HOMEWORD II 
andy has lined up devel
opers around the block to 
support its DeskMate 
graphics interface, which 
it hopes will become the 
environment of choice for 
8088 and 8086 comput
ers. HomeWord II, from 
Sierra, newly released in a 
DeskMate-compatible 
version, offers users a ser

viceable word processor with a dic
tionary and thesaurus. 

Installing the program on the 
DeskMate desktop is relatively sim
ple, and anyone familar with that en
vironment will recognize the title bar 
at the top of the screen when the pro
gram loads. Drop-<iown menus titled 
File, Edit, Layout, Text, Options, 
Word Check, and Help augment 
Home Word II's word processing 
attributes. 

Under File, you may perform the 
normal DeskMate functions such as 
save, delete, and print, as well as save 
documents as ASCII mes, turn on 
automatic backup, and merge a creat
ed logo. • 



HomeWord II really shines, how

ever, in its use of the DeskMate envi

ronment. You can view a graphic rep

resentation of your page, for example,

and show underlined and bold text

onscreen as they would appear on the

page. To define text for editing, you

use the Shift-cursor key combinations

standard on DeskMate applications.

The program's main problems lie

in its snaillike pace (it's easy to outrun

the cursor while typing) and its sparse

documentation. Sierra would like to

think that the program is so easy to

use that you don't need the documen

tation, and that's laudable; however,

some of the program's functions

aren't explained in the manual, which

could be disconcerting for new users.

If you're a DeskMate user who

has grown tired of the word processor

that comes with that package. Home-

WordII is worth a look. But before

you make the leap, check out some of

the higher-end word processing pack

ages coming out under that interface.

You may want a little more power for

your prose.

PETER SCISC'O

IBM PC and compatibles. DeskMate envi

ronment encouraged—$69.95

Upgrade from HomeWord or HomeWord

Plus—$25.00

SIERRA

P.O. Box 485

Coarsegold, CA 93614

(209) 683-6858

MURDER HUB
■^■1^^ oes watching "Murder,

. B^^B She Wrote" make you
, I wonder if you could solve
j : I mysteries? If the answer is
' I Yes, then Murder Club,
\ I from Kyodai might be for
; I you.
; Game control is ex-

: i I tremely easy: The arrow
^Ub I and enter keys do it all.

; ™ Using a joystick or mouse
may make things even easier for you.

This game requires no special knowl

edge of computers, so it's ideal for a

beginner. For those of us who prefer

relaxing to blowing out our minds at

the arcades, this thoughtful strategy

game offers an alternative to high

speed, quick-reaction games.

The payability, unfortunately,

became a drawback as 1 got more

deeply involved in the game. I had to

follow the computer's lead rather than

my own imagination. I'm an armchair

detective who never misses "Co-

lumbo" and has always longed to di

rect her own investigation. A lack of

options frustrated my attempts. When

I read a mystery novel or watch a

mystery show, I know in the back of

my mind that the author has every

thing under control, and all will be

known if I'm patient and allow the

story to unfold. I found I needed the

same kind of patience with Murder

Club.

Carefully interrogate the likely suspects

to solve the mystery in Murder Club.

You begin with a basic rundown

of the victim and the circumstances of

the murder. A menu allows you to in

vestigate; check with the lab, the li

brary, or the prosecutor; or select from

several other options. When you in

vestigate, another menu asks you to

choose one of three geographical loca

tions. Within those three general loca

tions, there are one or two specific

businesses or homes you can go to.

Once at your destination, you're con

fronted with a witness that you can in

terview. What I wanted at that point

was the freedom to phrase my own

questions or to ask follow-up ques

tions if I knew the witness was lying

or being evasive. What I actually got

was a lot of menus with preplanned

questions that elicited canned an

swers. As you get more deeply in

volved in the mystery, this becomes

increasingly annoying. I felt as though

I were reading a choppily written nov

el rather than playing a game. The

only real control was choosing the or

der in which locations and witnesses

were investigated.

To compensate for the tedium.

Murder Club provides a nifty note

book with pictures of all the witnesses

and suspects. I enjoyed making notes

as I went along—just like a real detec

tive! Eventually, after a great deal of

tedious interviewing, there came a

point at which I felt more in control.

Even though many witnesses had told

lies or were not what they wanted to

seem, I was unable to obtain search

warrants or arrest warrants for quite a

long time. But once I did obtain my

first couple of search warrants, I was

able to locate some clues and ask a
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Home Word II really shines, how
ever, in its use of the DeskMateenvi
rooment. You can view a graphic re~ 
resentalion of your page, for example, 
and show underlined and bold text 
anscrccn as they would appear on the 
page. To define text for editing, you 
use the Shift-cursor key combinations 
standard on DeskMale applications. 

The program's main problems lie 
in its snaillike pace (it's easy to outrun 
the cursor while typing) and its sparse 
documentation. Sierra would like to 
think that the program is so easy to 
use that you don't need the documen
tation, and that's laudable; however, 
some of the program's functions 
aren' t explained in the manual, which 
could be disconcerting for new users. 

[fyou're a DeskMale user who 
has grown tired of the word processor 
that comes with that package, Home
Word II is worth a look. But before 
you make the leap, check out some of 
the higher-end word processing pack
ages coming out under that interface. 
You may want a little more power for 
your prose. 
PETER SCISCO 

IBM PC and compatibles, DeskMate envi
ronment enoouraged-$69.95 
Upgrade from HomeWard or HomeWard 
Plus-$25.00 

SIERRA 
P.O. Box 485 
Coarsego<d, CA 93614 
(209) 683-<;858 

ER CLUB 
oes watching OlMurder, 
She Wrote" make you 
wonder if you could solve 
mysteries? If the answer is 
Yes, then Murder Club, 
from Kyodai might be for 
you. 

Game control is ex
tremely easy: The arrow 
and enter keys do it all. 
Using a joystick or mouse 

may things even easier for you. 
This game requires no special knowl
edge of computers, so it's ideal for a 
beginner. For those of us who prefer 
relaxing to blowing out our minds at 

. the arcades, this thoughtful strategy 
game offers an alternative to high
speed, quick-reaction games. 

The playability, unfortunately, 
became a drawback as I got more 
deeply involved in the game. I had to 
follow the computer's lead rather than 
my own imagination. I'm an armchair 
detective who never misses OlCo
lumbo" and has always longed to di
rect her own investigation. A lack of 

options frustrated my attempts. When 
I read a mystery novel or watch a 
mystery show, [ know in the back of 
my mind that the author has every
thing under control, and all will be 
known if I'm patient and allow the 
story to unfold. [ found I needed the 
same kind of patience with Murder 
Club. 

Carefully interrogate the likely suspects 
to solve the mystery in Murder Club. 

You begin with a basic rundown 
of the victim and the circumstances of 
the murder. A menu allows you to in
vestigate; check with the lab, the li
brary, or the prosecutor; or select from 
several other options. When you in
vestigate, another menu asks you to 
choose one of three geographicalloca
tions. Within those three gcneralloca-

tions, there are one or two specific 
businesses or homes you can go to. 
Once at your destination, you' re con
fronted with a witness that you can in
terview. What I wanted at that point 
was the freedom to phrase my own 
questions or to ask follow-up ques
tions if I knew the witness was lying 
or being evasive. What I actually got 
was a lot of menus with preplanned 
Questions that elicited canned an
swers. As you get more deeply in
volved in the mystery, this becomes 
increasingly annoying. [ felt as though 
I were reading a choppily written nov
el rather than playing a game. The 
only real control was choosing the or
der in which locations and witnesses 
were investigated. 

To compensate for the tedium, 
Murder Club provides a nifty note
book with pictures of all the witnesses 
and suspects. I enjoyed making notes 
as I went along-just like a real detec
tive! Eventually, after a great deal of 
tedious interviewing, there came a 
point at which I felt more in control. 
Even though many witnesses had told 
lies or were not what they wanted to 
seem, I was unable to obtain search 
warrants or arrest warrants for quite a 
long time. But once [ did obtain my 
first couple of search warrants, I was 
able to locate some clues and ask a 
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Extended Holiday Season Order Hours:
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commodore
FREE GAME($11.95VALUE]
GEOSFRSGftW.I

QJANTUU LINK SOFTWARE
i MEMBERSHIP

C-i280 with Built-in

Disk Drive

AMIGA 500

'549
AMIGA 500

•Amiga 500 W/512K
•Built-in 3.5-Disk DnVa
•Motise-FREE Software

RGB COLOR PACKAGE

■ Amiga 500 w/512K • Built-in 3.5* Disk Drive - Mouse
■RGBColorMonlior • FreaSoftware

*749
...'829AMIGA 500 With 1084

AMIGA 500 With 1084
& 10103.5" Drive _ -..'999

C AMIGA 2500.....$3199~^)
AMIGA 1010 Disk Drive. „ -..'179
A-2QB3D Bridge Card._ _ _ '499

A-22SSD Bridge Board, _..M 149

A-501 Memory Expansion. '149

ALL OTHER AMIGA PERIPHERALS 4
HARD DRIVES IN STOCK

COMMODORE C64-C
STARTER PACKAGE
'C/64-C wrlh ExceJarator Pius
'Disk Drive • Two Games Software
■G EOS Program
-Quantum Or* Software & Membership
FREE Gffi oiler

$229

154111 Disk Drive

Includes FREE Game
(A $19.95 Value)

COMMODORE C64-C
COMPLETE PACKAGE
'Commodore C-B4/C Compiler
'Commodore 1541-C Disk Drive
Commodora Color Printer
■12" Monitor • GEOS Program
-Quantum Link Software & Membership
2 Games • Box of Disks

$295
AMIGA 2000 COMMODORE C64-C
HUM iUVU COLOR PACKAGE

Commodore C-64*C Compiler
Commodore 1541-C Disk Drive
Commodore Cotor Printer
Color Monitor ■ GEOS Program
Quantum UnK Software & Membership
2 Games - Box ol Disks1459

2000
RGB COLOR PACKAGE

■ A-20CO Ccmputor »«eybcard- 3.5" DA Drive- Mouse -RGB Cdcr

).';■.:-■■ Free Mouse & Soft*are

«389

1571 Disk Drive

CALL
1581 Disk Drive

Excelerator
Plus FSD-2 Disk

Drive

IndudesfREE Game
(A SI 9.95 Value!

M2995

1750 RAM

Expansion

CALL
1084 Monitor

S28995

1802 Monitor

M89"

51659

POWERMATE286
IBMAT Compatible

K2a6Mercpoonacf.1CMta.512K

RAM E»pandab(ob 16MB • 1.2MB

Floppy Df.hj ■ Saial & Puallel Ports

MS DOS 3.3 4GW Base • Woid

Processing. Databaw and

SdhSl

COMMODORE 128D
COMPLETE PACKAGE
■Commodora C/128-D Computer with
Built-in Disk Drive
■Commodore Color Primer
■12" Monitor

<869
W/SEAGATE20MBHARDDRIVE. (1MB

w/SEAGATE30MBHARD DRIVE. $1149

W/SEAGATE40UBHARDDRIVE SI2I9

NEC POWERMATE 286 PLUS ffW

*479
COMMODORE 128D
DELUXE PACKAGE

• Commodore C/126-DCorrpuiar with
Built-in Disk Drive

1 Commodore 1902 RGB Color Monitor
■Commodore Color Printer

'629
C'

EPSON
EPSON EQUITY l+

IBM XTCOMPA T1BLEPKQ.

640KRAM

4.77-IOMHi ■ One 360K DrivB

K**t«ard- Serial & i'.vo iu PvH

12' Moribt • Bot of 10 Diskette!

MS COS 3.3 - GW Base

ioo&isircg, Database k

'C/128-0Complete
w/1084 Monitor

XETEC LiKernal 20MB Drives tor:
C-64/C $799
C-128and12&'D 1049
XETEC 40MB Hard Drive tor:
C-64,C-i28&C-12a'D (1199
1525 Do! Matrix Printer. S99

MPS-1250 S219

ALL 64-C, 128,128D PERIPHERALS
& ACCESSORIES IN STOCK!

WE CAN RECOHFJGURE ANT OF OUR COMPUTER PKGS.TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS. ALL SYSTEMS SUPPORT HGA, CGA,

VGi MTISCAN.AU SYSTMSAVAIlABlEWtm 2130, WiOJOJOOMS HARD DRIVES.
WE CARRY MODEMS, DRIVES, CARDS, WONITDR, MEMORY UPGRADES AKIJAfLOTHER ACCESSORIES FORVOUR

COMPUIER. CA1L FOR INFORMATION.

$529
SamePkg. w/Seagaie 20MB HardDme..S779

Sam9P)<g.w/Seagm30M3HariDme..S8Q3

SamePkg.w/Seagate4OM8HartOrive..$879

SamsPkg.w/2 36QKDmes. $629

EPSON EQUITY 11+
IBM AT COMPATIBLE

■•,■■;..:<::■■-•■:-:■• RAM -Gr^se .'.'. r.t-.: :;.■ . 1.2MB

Floppy Drive •irMonite ■ MS DOS3.3 8 GW Basic
'' ObiSpmadsheetSoftware

$969
Sanen,thS«agala20MBHaidDnva $I1BB

Swr* «i« Sojjato 30MBHndDrive,. Jf2»
S*t:awithSeagate4OMB~ $12SS

EPSON EQUITY 1e. $589

AMIQA20DDW/10B4 Monitor *1739
AMIGA 2000 W/40MBH.D. '1949

CAMIGA 2000 H.D..J2Q99^)

AHYUNDA1
Model 286e

IBMAT COMPATIBLE
-64OKRAM&ipandabl«to1MB
■ S02S6 WctoBocaisOf . 12MHl.

• 1.2MB Reppv&ive • Serial/
PwalW Ports • MS/DOS 3.3
GVJ Basic • V/ordpocessiig.
SS

W,$£AGATE20M8.~...$n49

WXEAQATE3QMB.-...SU79
WXEAGA7E4QMB.....S1249$899

4^,1=1, AT
■;!""■ !•■'.■■ . . '■
12MBFll>i

STAR PRINTERS

NX-1000 $154.95

NX-1000II $164,95

NX-1000C $159.95

NX-1000 Rainbow S209.95

NX-1000C Rainbow....$209.95

NX-2400 $277.95

XR-10OO $319.95

XR-1500 $409.95

X3-2410 $409.95

XB-2415 $539.95

EPSON PRINTERS
LX-S10 $169.95

LQ-510 S329-95

FX-550 $329.95
FX-1050 $419.95

LQ-850 S509.95
LQ-950 S559.95
LQ-1050 $70995

LQ-2550 $889.95

SANYO

PR-3000

Letter Ouaity >CQ

HEWLEn-PACKARD

DESKJET. S569.95

DESKJET* S669.95

LASERJETII $1589

LASERJET IID $2799

LASERJET IIP S999

PAINTJET $959.95

NEC PRINTERS
P220O $309.95
P5200 $479.95
P530O $649.95

OKIDATAPRim-ERS
OKIMATE20 £139.95
180 $219.95

320 S279.9E
390 $439.95
321 $439.95
391 $599.95

PANASONIC PRINTERS
KXP-1180 $174.95
KXP-1191 $224.95

KXP-1O92i $269.95
KXP-3131 $269.95
KXP-1124 S309.95
KXP-1595 $419.95
KXP-1524 S519.95
KXP-4450 Laser $1319.95

MAGNAVOX MONITORS
EGA Monitor. $319.95
EGA Monitor
&EGACard $413.95
VGA Monitor- 5349.95
VGA Monitor

$499.95

2e6
IBMATCompatible

518K RAM Expandable to 4MG • 80266

Miaopiocassoe Serial1 Par a'W Pab

1.2 MB Floppy • Wwdpfocsssing, Data

base, 6 Spieadsheet St

$799
AST 286 u/SEAGATE 20MB HARD DRIVE. $1049
AST23Sn/SEAGAT£30MB HARD DRIVE. $1078
AST2S6w/SEAGATE40MB HARD DRIVE. tt148
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IBM XT Compatible Pkg.
•64OK'?23KRcppyQrivo
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3.3 ■ GW Base ■ 12' Merita

■ Wad Ptccessn), Database 1
Spreadsheet SorWe

$499

LEADING

EDGE

MODEL D
IBMXTCompatible

$499

W/20U3 HARD DRIVE. t1X9
W/3GM3HAR0 DRIVE... H3S9
w/iOMB HARD DRIVE. (MS IMAGEWRITER II PRINTER-...

ALL OTHER APPLESIBM PERSONAL S YSTEMII

ALL MODELS IN STOCK
SAMEwAEAGATESOMaHARDDRIVE
*/SEAGATE2QMBH.D....t979 w/SEAGATE40MBH.O

SAME W.SEAGATE20MS HARD DfilVE. (7«
30. 40MB PACKAGES. CALL

Panasonic FX1750
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§1 Macprocsssor ■ P a; aJ lei Serial Pots
1 MS DOS 3.3 • GW Basic
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$549 
AMIGA 500 

RGB COLOR PACKAGE 
• Arnica 5OOw151 2K ' Bull·1n3.5· 01$11; DrIve · Mouse 
'RGS Color Monitor • Free Sollware 

$749 
AMlQA 500 With 1084 .. _. __ ._. __ ._. __ ._._. __ 1829 
AMlQA SOD WIth 1084 
"0103.5" Dtlvt ..... _ .•. __ ...... _ ...... _ ...... _ ... '999 

( AMIGA 2500 ..... $3199 ) 

COMMODORE C 64-C 
STARTER PACKAGE 

'CJ64-C wth Exceiera!or Plus 
'DlsII Ori'(e • Two Games SGllware 
'GEOS Program 
-Quardum LIr* SollWa Ie & MembersNp 
' FREE Gift olfer 

$229 
COMMODORE C 64-C 
COMPLETE PACKAGE 
'Commodore C-64/C Com~ulfll 
' Commodore 1541-C Disk Drive 

1--~'-'--_I·~=l~6-0COmpulerWlth 

• Commodore Color Printer 
-12" Mon/lor 

$479 
COMMODORE 1280 
nELUXE PA~KAGE 
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BuBt-In Dislt Drtve 

NEe POWER MATE 286 
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AMIGA 2000 COMMODORE C 64-C CALL 
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• Commodore Color Prioler 
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Panasonic FX16S0 
IBM XT Compallbl. Pi g. 

:r.~~:~~tA DOS 
' .3 • = $ie . 12' tJOOla 

· w~ . . Da~a 
Sp-Ndsheet So •• 

$499 



few follow-up questions. Witnesses who had lied finally

had to explain discrepancies in their statements. But

again, it was all done through menus. 1 had to be satisfied

with what the game was willing to feed me. I couldn't pull

a Jessica Fletcher-style wide-eyed look, a Columbo-like,

"Pardon me, ma'am, but..." comeback, or even a Ko-

jak-ian strong-arm tactic to get more out ofmy witnesses.

In negotiating with the prosecutor for a search warrant, I

couldn't show him all the evidence I had to justify a

search. All I could do was call up his menu, select search

warrant, hope that my suspect was included on the list,

and then hope that I would be granted a warrant.

Ofcourse, I'm just an armchair detective—maybe

that's what it feels like in real life, too!

Murder Club supports all of the PC graphics modes

and requires just 384K of RAM. The graphics are fairly

static and aren't particularly relevant to the mystery; don't

feel like you're missing out on anything if you don't have

state-of-the-art equipment. The game uses two disks, so

two drives or a hard disk are handy.

This is a good game for beginners who like slow, cere

bral games. For about the price of a hardcover book, it's

more challenging than simply turning pages and waiting

for a fictional detective who is smarter than you to hand

you the solution on a platter.

BETH ANN MURRAY

IBM PC and compatibles—$39.95

KVODAI

58 Mitchell Blvd.

San Rafael. CA 94903-2101

(415)492-3590

SWORD OF ARAGON
CAUTION: BOOT UP THIS GAME AT

YOUR OWN RISK! These words should be

stamped in bold red letters on every copy of

Sword ofAragon that hits the shelves. I'm not

exaggerating. This game is, in a word, addic

tive. And like any other addiction worth its

salt, it will take firm control ofyour life.

You'll realize it's time for bed only when the

sun appears above the horizon. Though you

may be trying like the devil to concentrate at

work, it will seep into your thoughts. New

strategies and tactics will occupy your mind.

This one-player game has a simple premise: The

Duke of Aladda has launched a campaign to unify several

different townships and kingdoms under one flag. You be

gin the game with one city, the duke, and a small army.

These forces expand through conquest and experience un

til you capture the entire region.

Along the way you encounter your standard fare of

fantasy monsters—ores, goblins, giants, minotaurs, and ti

tans. You have to successfully administer the cities cur

rently under your control, balancing urban development

and city defense with taxation and conscription. If all goes

well, you ultimately achieve final victory.

You start the game by choosing a character class for

your duke—either warrior, knight, priest, ranger, or mage.

To a large degree, the class you choose will determine the

kind ofarmy with which you will campaign. A warrior

will fight primarily with infantry. A knight will concen-

You've played

Now the REAL CHALLEN

Adventure of the CRYSTAL KEEP

.Fantasy role playing climbs to new heights of challenge and excitement
as you descend into the depths of the CITADEL. Your quest is to free the

Lady Synd, cruelly imprisoned by the evil Wizard Nequilar. You must

rely on your skill and cunning to merely SURVIVE.

3Tea tures:
■ Create your own heros using the complete,

heritage oriented, character generation system

including character image customizing.

• Select from over 200 weapons and items.

• Over 60 spells/scrolls at your command.

• Most graphically realistic,

three dimensional maze

exploration

*" ■ ever created.

• Hundreds

of rooms on

multiple levels.

• A constant

challenge is

ovided from over

animated monsters

t must be overcome.

■ The sound and

animation

will take

you to

the edge

of your . (

seat!

Now available for

M.umtosh Plus or

oraatcr and Atari ST.

Soon available jar

IBM and Amiga.

Contact your nearest dealer or call:

iwmiMin'MiMwi r**i-

(805) 257-1797
Dealer inquiries invited.

Citadel is a registered trademark ol Postctatt International Ice

AH other traderiaitiS 01 band names aie Bie property ol tnoir respective ho-dere.

Circle Reader Service Number 181

few follow-up questions. Witnesses who had lied finally 
had to explain discrepancies in their statements. But 
again, it was all done through menus. I had to be satisfied 
with what the game was willing to feed me. I couldn't pull 
a Jessica Fletcher-style wide-eyed look, a Columbo-like, 
"Pardon me, ma'am, but . .. "comeback, or even a Ko
jak-ian strong-arm tactic to get more out of my witnesses. 
In negotiating with the prosecutor for a search warrant, I 
couldn't show him all the evidence I had to justify a 
search. All I could do was call up his menu, select search 
warrant, hope that my suspect was included on the list, 
and then hope that I would be granted a warrant. 

Of course, I'm just an armchair detective-maybe 
that's what it feels like in real life, too! 

Mllrder Cillb supports all of the PC graphics modes 
and requires just 384K of RAM. The graphics are fairly 
static and aren't particularly relevant to the mystery; don't 
feel like you're missing out on anything if you don't have 
state-of-the-art equipment. The game uses two disks, so 
two drives or a hard disk are handy. 

This is a good game for beginners who like slow, cere
bral games. For about the price of a hardcover book, it's 
more challenging than simply turning pages and waiting 
for a fictional detective who is smarter than you to hand 
you the solution on a platter. 
BETH ANN MURRAY 

19M PC and compatibles-$39.95 

KYODAI 
58 Mitchell BNd. 
San Rafael, CA 949()3.2101 
(415)492-3590 

Of ARAGON 
AUTION: BOOT UP THIS GAME AT 
YOUR OWN RlSK! These words should be 
stamped in bold red lellers on every copy of 
Sword of Aragollthat hits the shelves. I'm not 
exaggerating. This game is, in a word, addic
tive. And like any other addiction worth its 
salt, it will take firm control of your life. 
You'll realize it's time for bed only when the 
sun appears above the horizon. Though you 
may be trying like the devil to concentrate at 
work, it will seep into your thoughts. New 

strategies and tactics will occupy your mind. 
This one-player game has a simple premise: The 

Duke of Aladda has launched a campaign to unify several 
difTerenttownships and kingdoms under one nag. You be
gin the game with one city, the duke, and a small army. 
These forces expand through conquest and experience un
til you capture the entire region. 

Along the way you encounter your standard fare of 
fantasy monsters-orcs, goblins, giants, minotaurs, and ti
tans. You have to successfully administer the cities cur
rently under your control, balancing urban development 
and city defense with taxation and conscription. If all goes 
well, you ultimately achieve final victory. 

You start the game by choosing a character class for 
your duke-either warrior, knight, priest, ranger, or mage. 
To a large degree, the class you choose will determine the 
kind of army with which you will campaign. A warrior 
will fight primarily with infantry. A knight will concen-
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DEMO DISK DIRECTORY
Based on the overwhelming response to COMPUTERS 1st

Demo Disk Pack offered last year, we've decided to make

economical software demo disks available to you on an on

going basis. Every month you will now be able to choose

from some of the newest Demo Disks available for many of

the "hottest" software releases being offered by some of the

leading software publishers. These disks have been designed

to give you a representative picture of what each title has to

offer and to try and let you experience directly the graphics

look and general feel of each software product—before you

buy the actual complete program! From time to time, you

may also find some special offers from some of the software

publishers for FREE merchandise, premiums, or other related

promotions.

Please use the convenient postage-paid envelope for

ordering.

We hope you enjoy this easy and economical way to discover

the best software for you to buy this Fall and Holiday season!

THE COLONEL'S

BEQUEST

Why has the reclusive

Colonel Dijon called his

rivalous relations together?

It's a mysterious re-union at

his secluded mansion, deep

in the bayous of Southern

Louisiana!

Available in 3.5" and 5.25"

~ SIERRA

Free Poster Offer

Graphic Adventure

Get an authentic Indiana Jones and the

Last Crusade movie poster free with

the purchase of either game. See your

participating retailer for details.

IUCASFILM

1 and © 1989 Lucasfflm Games Ltd. All rights reserved.

WIDE OPEN. FULL TILT.

ntfcMci

IT'S PUREPRO
CYCLEACTiON.

THE

ULTIMATE

WEAPON...Zip up your leathers and

rev up that engine. It's

full tilt, two-wheel

boogie time.

From#1 in the

arcades to

#1 at
home.

WILL BLOW YOU AWAY!
It blew you away in the arcades.

Now Data East brings this arsenal
of action home.

DATA DATA EAST USA. INC.
rwTA-r 1850 LITTLE ORCHARO ST.
EA5T SANJOSE, CA95125

' P 1989 DATA EAST USA. INC. f TM S fi 1987 SEGA ENTER
PRISES INC.. MFD. UNDER LICENSE BY DATA EAST USA. INC

ancient

land is in

turmoil since

the king and

his young child

disappeared 20

years ago,

leaving various

warlords to

battle for

control.

Preview the outstanding graphics, the rich

detail and the easy-to-use menu and icon

interface. See the blend of continuous action,

absorbing storytelling and intricate conver

sations. One of Computers "9 Best Games

of 1989" (July 1989 issue)

From ORIGIN. (IBM-PC 3W & 5'/.", Apple.

64/128) .

P.O. Bos 16S750 ■ Austin. Texas

OFFICIAL

Advanced
Dungeonsj^ragons

COMPUTER PRODUCT

Curse of we Azure Bonos

The exciting sequel to Pool of Radiance, the

first AD&D® computer fantasy role-playing

game.

SPECIAL OFFER!

If you purchase the special Compute! Curse

of the Azure Bonds demo disk(s) ami the

Curse of the Azure Bonds game, send us

your game purchase receipt and we'll send

you a free full color limited edition AD&D

"Real Stuff computer products poster. Send
your receipt to:

Free Poster Offer

c/o Strategic Simulations, Inc.

675 Almanor Avenue

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

Offer good while posters last. A

Fatmania

is Here!
TONGUE

OFTHF

FATWAN

AcfiVisbN
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DEMO DISK DIRECTORY 
Based on the overwhelming response to COMPUTE!'s 1 st 
Demo Disk Pack offered last year, we 've decided to make 
economical software demo disks available to you on an on
going basis. Every month you will now be able to choose 
from some of the newest Demo Disks available for many of 
the " hottest" software releases being offered by some of the 
leading software publishers. These disks have been designed 
to give you a representative picture of what each titie has to 
offer and to try and let you experience directly the graphics 
look and general feel of each software product-before you 

buy the actual complete program! From time to time, you 
may also find some special offers from some of the software 
publishers for FREE merchandise, premiums, or other related 
promotions. 

THE COLONEL'S 
BEQUEST 

Why has the reclusive 
Colonel Dijon called his 

rivalous relations together? 
It's a mysterious re-union at 
his secluded mansion, deep 
in the bayous of Southern 

Louisiana! 

Available in 3.5" and 5,25" 

~~~SIERRA 

An ancient 
land is in 
tunnoil since 
the king and 
his young child 
disappeared 20 
years ago, 
leaving various 
warlords to 
banJe for 
control. 

Preview the outstanding graphics. the rich 
detail and the easy-Io-use menu and icon 
interface. See the blend of continuous action, 
absorbing storytelling and intricate conver
sations. One of Compute!'s ''9 Best Games 
of 1989" (July 1989 issue) 
From O RIG IN. (IBM-PC 31/2" & 51/4", Apple. 
64/ 128) J 

=--=Bl86Jl-. T ~ --;;;iii~~ , .. 
P.O. Sax 161750' Awlin. Texas 

Please use the convenient postage-paid envelope for 
ordering. 

We hope you enjoy this easy and economical way to discover 
the best software for you to buy this Fall and Holiday season! 

Action 
Game 

Get an authentic Indiana Jones and the 
Last Crusade movie poster free with 

the purchase of either game. See your 
participating reta iler for details. 

"'and C 1989 LucMfilmGames lid. All rights ~'ed. 

Omo.AL ed 
Dungeo=~~:ons 
The exciting sequel to Pool of Radiance, the 
first AD&D® computer fantasy role-playing 
game. 

SPECIAL OFFER! 

If you purchase the special Compute! Curse 
of the Azure Bonds demo disk(s).lIII!l. the 
Cw.e of the Azure Bonds game, send us 
your game purchase receipt and we'll send 
you. free full color limited edition AD&D 
"Real Stuff' computer products poster. Send 
your receipt to: 
Free Poster Offer 
c/o Strategic Simulations, Inc. 
675 Almanor Avenue 
Surmyvale, CA 94086 

Offer good while posten· last 

WIDE OPEN. FULL TILT. 
-=!.-il/Fliii 
~Mt 
IT'S PURE PRO 
CYCLE ACTION. 

THE 
ULTIMATE 

WEAPON, .. Zip up your leathers and 
rev up that engin e. It's 
full tilt . two·wheel 
boogie time. 
From # 1 in the 
arcades to 
# 1 at 
home. 

WILL BLOW YOU AWAY! 
It blew you away in the arcades. 
Now Data East brings this arsenal 
of action home. 

H DEAATS~T ~:lt L~J~Eug~C~~~O ST. 
... SAN JOSE. CA95125 
' 0 1989 OATA EAST USA. INC. f TM & Cl 1987 SEGA ENTER· 

PRISES INC., Mm . UlIOER LICENSE BY OATA EAST USA. INC. 

Fatmania 
is Here! 

TON Gut: 
OF'THt: 
F'ATMAN 

Get 
your 
inter
active 

demo 
today! 
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Just for funt

Demo Disk Offer

Airborne Ranger

Dr. Doom's

F-19

Gunship

Pirates!

Red Storm

Revenge

Rising

IBM

3.S

Q
□

□

□

□

□

IBM
5.2S C6*

□

□

□

Q
□

□ □

MEDALIST
INTERNATIONAL

"...the concept alone is worth

the five star rating." INFO

"Graphically, this game is

stunning, perhaps even shocking."

- Computer Gaming World

Archipelagos is the universally

acclaimed Alien World Simulator.

Come visit Earth, now haunted by

strange life forms and lost souls.

Order the Demo, and enter our

contest for a free trip to a

different archipelago - Hawaii.

Electronic Arts Presents

± F-16 COMBAT PILOT™

Squadron strategy and modem

play!

I KEEF THE THIEF™

Thieves have more fun...

2 disk demo!

-t- CHUCK YEAGER'S
ADVANCED FLIGHT

TRAINER 2.0™

New terrain, formation fiying,

more!

^ABRAMS BATTLE TANK™

Tough, realistic combat action!

Electronic arts'

Discover the
DeskMate®
Difference!

New DeskMate 3 makes your PC

compatible easier to use! Graphically

lists all your programs and lets you

access them with just a point and a

click. Translates MS-DOS commands

into plain English. Features word

processing, spreadsheet, filing,

scheduling, drawing, PC-Link' online

information service and more—all in
one $99 program! Send in for a demo

disk, or come in for a personal demon

stration and get 15% off any software

with the DeskMate Interface—the

friendly (ace in the PC crowd!

Radio /hack
The Technology Store"

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

BUY 5

DISKS

SAVE $3

SPECIAL NOTE

The following Demo Disks have special require

ments: A1 and A2 require 512K and CGA; B1,

B2. B5, and B6 require DOS 3.3 and EGA; B3

and B4 require 256K, CGA, and DOS 3.3; El. E2.

E7, and E8 require EGA and 512K; L1 requires

512K; R1, R2, and R3 require 512K: SI requires

a high-density drive; S3 requires 512K (640 for

Tandy 16-color) and two disk drives or a hard

drive; and S4 requires 512K (540 (or Tandy 16-

color). E7 and S3 are two-disk packages. M3.

M10, and M13 are no longer available.

How to Order Your Demo Disks

Demo Disk Order List

ACTIVIStON

A1 Tongue of the Fatman MS-DOS 5'A

A2 Tongue of the Fatman MS-DOS 3'/i

E3RITTANICA SOFTWARE

B1 Archipelagos MS-DOS 5V<

B2 Archipelagos MS-DOS 3Vj

_ B3 Designasaurus MS-DOS 5V«

B4 Designasaurus MS-DOS 3'/2

B5 Jigsaw! (MCGA/EGA only) MS-DOS 5Vi

B6 Jigsaw! (MCGA/EGA only) MS-DOS 3VS

DATA EAST

D1 Heavy Barrel MS-DOS 5V.

D2 Heavy Barrel MS-DOS 3Vi

D3 Super Hang-On MS-DOS 5'/j

D4 Super Hang-On MS-DOS 3V4

ELECTRONIC ARTS

El Abrams Battle Tank MS-OOS SVt

E2 Abrams Battle Tank MS-DOS SVs
E3 Chuck Yeager 2.0 MS-DOS 5V*

E4 Chuck Yeager 2,0 MS-DOS 3Vi

E5 F-16 Combat Pilot MS-DOS 514

E6 F-16 Combat Pilot MS-DOS 3Vi

E7 Keef the Thief MS-DOS 5Wt (2 disks)

E8 Keef the Thief MS-DOS 3'/s

LUCAS FILM

L1 Indy—The Graphic Adventure MS-DOS 51*

MICROPROSE

Ml Airborne Ranger MS-DOS 5V4

, M2 Airborne Ranger MS-DOS 3V6

M3

M4

M5

M6

M7

M9

M10

M11

— M12

__ M13

M14

~M16

ORIGIN

01

02

03

Airborne Ranger Commodore 64

(No longer available)

Or. Doom's Revenge MS-DOS 5Vt
Dr. Doom's Revenge MS-DOS 3fo

F-19 MS-DOS 5V*

F-19 MS-DOS 3V»

Gunship MS-DOS 5'A

Gunship MS-DOS 3Vi

Gunship Commodore 64 (No longer available)

Pirates! MS-DOS 5Vi

Pirates! MS-DOS 3'/i
Pirates! Commodore 64 (No longer available)

Red Storm Rising MS-DOS SV*

Red Storm Rising MS-DOS 3tt

Red Storm Risng Commodore W

Times of Lore MS-DOS 5tt

Times of Lore Apple 5V*

Times ol Lore Commodore 64/128

_ 04 Times Of Lore MS-DOS 3V;

RADIO SHACK

R1 DeskMate MS-DOS 5V, CGA

R2 DeskMate MS-DOS 5Va EGA, VGA

R3 DeskMate MS-DOS 3tt

SIERRA ON-LINE

S1 Colonel's Bequest MS-DOS 5'A

S2 Colonel's Bequest MS-DOS 3'/;

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS

S3 Curse of me Azure Bonds MS-DOS 5tt

(2 disks)

S4 Curse ol the Azure Bonds MS-DOS 3Vi

Select the demo disks you wish to receive and check them off on the attached order list. Be sure to order the correct disk format.

Enclose S3.95 (S4.95 lor 3V;-inch disks) lor each disk ordered and return your payment in this postage-paid envelope.

• 5-Disk Discount: Take S3.00 off for every 5 disks you order.

• MasterCard or VISA accepted lor orders over S2O.00.

• We'll pay the postage and handling.

Name _

Address

Crty ZIP

Disks ordered

CO1

MasterCard or VISA accepted (or orders over $20.00.

Credit Card #:

Expiration Date: Signature: _

Amount

Subtract S3.00 for every 5 disks

Subtotal

Sales Tax"

Delivery Outside U.S. or Canada

Total

Send your order to: Demo Disks

P.O. Box 5188
Greensboro, NC 27403

■Res-denls ol Mew YWt. Pennsylvania, and North Carolina add appreciate sates tax fw your state. All orders must ee paid in U S funds drawn on
a U S. Dank. MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders over S20.00. Please allow 4-6 weeks lor delivery. For delivery outside the U S. or Canada.

add SI .00 (of surface mail of $3.00 tor airmail. Otler expires January 31. 1990
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Just for funl 

Demo Disk Offer 

Airborne Ranger 
Dr. Doom's Revenge 
F-19 
Gunship 
Pirates! 
Red Storm Rising 

IBM ISI,I 
3.5 5.25 cu 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
000 

MEDALIST 
INTERNATIONAL 

Discover the 
DeskMate® 
Difference! 

New OeskMate 3 makes your PC 
compatible easier to use! Graphically 
lists all your programs and leIs you 
access them with just a point and a 
click. Translates MS-DOS commands 
into plain English . Features word 
processing , spreadsheet , filing, 
schedul ing, drawing, PC-Link:! online 
information service and more-all in 
one $99 program! Send in for a demo 
disk. or come in for a personal demon
stration and get 15% off any software 
with the OeskMate Interface-the 
friendly face in the PC crowd! 

ftadlG Ihael( 
The, !~~N~~,?~?!lY",~,~~re ~ 

BUYS 
DISKS 

SAVE $3 

SPECIAL NOTE 
The IOIIowhg Demo Disks have spedal reqUre
ments; A1 and A2 raqun 5121< and eGA: 8t . 
B2. 85. and B6 I'EIQIXe DOS 3.3 and EGA: B3 
and B4 requW'e 256K. eGA. and DOS 3.3: Et . E2. 
E1. and E8 req.ke EGA and 512K: L 1 rsquires 
5121(: RI . A2. and R3 requn 512K: SI r&qI.ires 
a hIgtKIensity drive: S3 requires 512K (640 for 
Tandy ltk:01or) and t'M) dsk drives or a hard 
drive; and 54 requires 512K (640 lor Tandy 1~ 
CC*:Ir). E7 and 53 are t'I.O-disk packages. M3. 
MIO. and MI3 are no lOnger available. 

", .. the concept a lone is worth 
the five star rating." INFO 
"Graphically, thi5 game is 
stunning, perhaps even shocking." 
- Computer Gaming World 

Archipelagos is the universally 
acclaimed Alien World Simulator. 
Come visit Earth, now haunted by 
strange life forms and lost souls. 
Order the Demo j and enter our 
contest for a free trip to a 
different archipelago - Hawaii. 

Electronic Arts Presents 
+ F-16 COMBAT PilOT ™ 

Squadron strategy and modem 
play! 

t KEEFTHE THIEfTM 
Thieves have more fun ... 
2 disk demo! 

T CHUCK YEAGER'S 
ADVANCED FLIGHT 
TRAINER 2.0TM 
New terrain. formation flying. 
more! 

.. ABRAMS BAITlE TANK ™ 
Tough. realistic combat action! 

ELECTRO:-l I C ARTS-

How to Order Your Demo Disks 
Demo Disk Order List 
ACTIVIStoN 
_ A I Tongue 01 the Fatrnan MS-DOS 5Y. 
_ A2 Tongue 01 the Fatrnan MS-DOS 3YJ 
BRITTANICA SOFTWARE 
_ Bl Archipelagos MS-DOS 5\101 
_ B2 Archipelagos MS-OOS 3Yz 
_ B3 Designasaurvs M5-DOS 5~ 
_ B4 Designasal.l'Us MS-OOS 3\.-'z 
_ B5 Jigsaw! (MCGA/EGA ~) MS-DOS 5" 
_ B6 Jigsaw! (MCGAJEGA ~) MS-DOS 3\.-'z 
DATA EAST 
_ 01 Heavy Barrel MS-DOS 5\101 
_ D2 Heavy Barrel MS-OOS 3Yz 
_ 00 ~r Hang-On MS-DOS 514 
_ D4 Super Hang-On M5-00S 3Yz 
ELECTRONIC ARTS 
_ EI Abrams Baltle Tank MS-OOS 5\1& 
_ E2 Abrams Baltle Tank M5-00S 3Yz 
_ E3 Chuck Yeager 2.0 MS-DOS 5\1& 
_ E4 Chuck Yeager 2.0 MS-DOS 3Yz 
_ E5 F, I6 Combal Pilot MS-DOS 5\1& 
_ E6 F, I6 Combal Pilot MS-DOS 3\.-'z 
_ E7 Keel the Thiel MS-DOS 5\1& (2 disks) 
_ E8 Keel the Thiel Ms-DOS 3Yz 
LUCAS FILM 
_ L 1 Indy- l'he Graphic Adventure MS-DOS 5\1& 
MICROPROSE 
_ Mt Airborne Ranger MS-DOS SV. 
_ M2 Airborne Ranger MS-DOS 3Yz 

_ M3 ~ne Ranger Commodore 64 
(No longer avaiab'e) 

_ M4 Dr. Doom's Revenge MS-DOS 5Y. 
_ M5 Dr. Doom's Revt'lr'lge MS-DOS 3YJ 
_ M6 F·t9 MS-DOS 5V. 
_ kr7 F-19 MS-DOS 3'12 
_ Me GunshIp MS-DOS 5\1& 
_ M9 Gunship MS-OOS 3Yz 
_ MIO GI.I'lShip Cornrmdore 64 (No longer available) 
_ MIl Piratesl MS-DOS 5\1& 
_ MI2 Piratesl MS-DOS 3'12 
_ MI3 PirateSI Commodora 64 (No longer aVailable) 
_ MI4 Reel SlOrm R~ MS-DOS 5'16 
_ MI5 Reel SlOrm Risong MS-DOS 3Yz 
_ M16 Reel SlOrm Rls,ng CommocIore 64 

ORIGIN 
_ 01 Times of Lore MS-DOS 5V. 
_ 02 Times of Lora Apple 5V. 
_ 03 Times of Lore Commooore 64/'28 
_ 04 Times 01 Lore MS-DOS 3'12 
RADIO SHACK 
_ RI DeskMate MS·DOS 5V. CGA 
_ A2 DoskMate MS·DOS 5\1& EGA, VGA 
_ A3 DoskMate MS-DOS 3Yz 
SIERRA ON-LINE 
_ SI Colonel 's Bequest MS-DOS 5V. 
_ 52 CoIoneI's Bequest MS-OOS 3'12 
STRATEGIC SIMULAnONS 
_ 53 CUrse 01 tho Azure Bonds MS-DOS 5\1& 

(2 disks) 
_ 54 Curse 01 the Azure Bon.Js MS-DOS 3\.-'z 

Select theClemo disks you wish 10 receive and Check themoll on the attached order tis\. Be sure to orClef the COfTect disk format. 
Enclose $3.95 ($4.95 for 3lh-inch disks) for each disk ordered and rerurn your payment In this postage-paid envelope. 

, 5-Oisk Discount Take $3.00 oilIer every 5 disks you order . 
• MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders over $20.00 . 
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trale on cavalry. A ranger will have

mostly bow units. Priests and mages

will have a variety of the three.

Each of these military strategies

has advantages and disadvantages

that arc clearly defined, allowing you

to play several times before you tire of

the game. You journey through the

realm, gaining experience for both

your characters and yourself until you

are ready to tackle your first major

challenge, a nearby city.

Maintaining a working budget

with your city's taxation income and

building a powerful army are the

hardest parts of this phase. After a

time, money will start to flow; then

the game becomes an exercise in de

stroying and conquering tougher and

tougher adversaries. Eventually you

steamroll through the final few cities

standing between you and the throne.

View the landscape from overhead and

plan strategies in Sword of Aragon.

There are just a few problems

with the game. For example, the battle

sequence, at times, moves very slow

ly. The computer can take up to 15

minutes deciding just where it wants

to put those goblin armies. Some bat

tles can take up to an hour and a half.

Another problem is that toward

the end of the game your armies be

come so skilled that nothing can stand

up to them. Much of the finesse that

made the game so challenging in its

early parts is lost. There is also very

little problem solving of the type that

makes D & D games so enjoyable.

Lastly, the documentation is oc

casionally in error or incomplete. The

rules intimate that you can train char

acters to gain experience without

fighting battles, but I found this not to

be the case. You can only train ar

mies. There is also no information in

the documentation concerning some

of the unit information that appears

on the screen during the battle se

quence. You can eventually figure this

out while playing, but it would be

helpful to have it spelled out in the

rules.

Those objections aside, to pass

up Sword ofAragon could be a great

mistake. If commanding armies and

characters and managing cities inter

ests you, if becoming a computer Na

poleon gets your blood going, then

Sword ofAragon is for you.

ADAM STARKWEATHER

IBM PCs and compatibles with CGA,

EGA, Hercules, or Tandy 16-color graph

ics—S39.95

SSI

Distributed by Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo. CA 94404

(415)571-7171

STAR GAEA:
TWO—THE
CLATHRAN
MENACE
^M ^k hallenge and suspense

I await you in Star Saga:
I Two—TheClathran

^H Vfenace. This second in
stallment of a three-part

adventure from Master-

: I ■■ Play has an engrossing
I story' line and superior
I writing.

BJ As a sprawling
^F science-fiction epic, it's

equal parts interactive novel and

computer-moderated role-playing, a

self-contained scenario that picks up

where Star Saga: One—Beyond the

Boundary left off. Opening moves

summarize the action that took place

in the first game in case you missed it

or forgot some of the details.

The Clathran are an alien race,

bent on conquering the universe and

extinguishing all human life. Their

vast armada of warships form the Sur

vey Line, which is sweeping inexora

bly toward the Nine Worlds and

which, incidentally, cuts off segments

of the game as it advances. Why the

Clathran possess such an obsessive

hatred of humans and how they can

be stopped are only two of the myster

ies that you must solve. Play the role

ofone of six characters who set out to

discover what they can about the in

vading aliens.

The heart ofthe game is a set of

14 booklets, which contain more than

970 entries spread over approximately

560 pages. Dozens ofcultures, hundreds

ofencounters, and a multitude of deci

sions permeate the entries and pro

vide you with a pulsating adventure.

This nongraphic computer pro

gram serves as an electronic dungeon

keeper that moderates each turn and

handles all the essential bookkeeping.

Each participating player selects

moves and actions from the onscreen

choices via the keyboard or mouse,

and the computer responds to the

player's choices by directing him or

her to the appropriate text entries. If

combat or a transaction take place,

the computer logs the transactions

and reports the results of combat.

Trade and combat are essential

elements of the game. The strong eco

nomic segment is based upon a pseu-

dobarter system. Much of the early

and middle segments consist oftrad

ing in order to obtain offensive and

defensive weapons needed to upgrade

your ship for the inevitable encoun

ters with the Clathran Survey Line.

Combat occurs frequently. While

this adds to the excitement and pace

of the story, the fact that combat is to

tally controlled by the computer di

lutes its impact as a gaming element.

When a battle occurs, the computer

selects an offense and a defense for

you and matches it against the ene

my's offense and defense, applying all

ratings to an internal combat matrix.

It then displays its choices and the

results.

Plan strategies carefully as you play

Star Saga: Two—The Clathran Menace.

Although you can improve your

offensive and defensive options

through trades, purchases, and train

ing, you have no input once combat

ensues.

Star Saga: Two can be played

solo without losing any of the story's

punch. However, more than any other

computer adventure game, this prod

uct is designed to be played by a group

of people, each taking on the role of

one of the well-developed, multidi

mensional characters. Engage in meet

ings, trades, and the cooperative

exchange of information with one an-
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trate on cavalry. A ranger will have 
mostly bow units. Priests and mages 
will have a variety of the three. 

Each of these military strategies 
has advantages and disadvantages 
that are clearly defined, allowing you 
to play several times before you tire of 
the game. You journey through the 
realm, gaining experience for both 
your characters and yourself until you 
are ready to tackle your first major 
challenge, a nearby ci ty. 

Maintaining a working budget 
wi th your city's taxation income and 
building a powerful army are the 
hardest parts of this phase. After a 
time, money will stan to flow; then 
the game becomes an exercise in de
stroying and conquering tougher and 
tougher adversaries. Eventually you 
steamroll through the final few cities 
standing between you and the throne. 

View the landscape from overhead and 
plan strategies in Sword of Aragon. 

There are just a few problems 
with the game. For example, the battle 
sequence, at times, moves very slow
ly. The computer can take up to 15 
minutes deciding just where it wants 
to put those gobl in armies. Some bat
tles can take up to an hour and a half. 

Another problem is that toward 
the end of the game your armies be
come so skilled that nothing can stand 
up to them. Much of the finesse that 
made the game so challenging in its 
early pans is lost. There is also very 
li ttle problem solving of the type that 
makes 0 & 0 games so enjoyable. 

Lastly, the documentation is oc
casionally in error or incomplete. The 
rules intimate that you can train char
acters to gain experience without 
fighting battles, but I found this not to 
be the case. You can only train ar
mies. There is also no information in 
the documentation concerning some 
of the unit information that appears 
on the screen during the battle se
quence. You can eventually figu re th is 
out while playing, but it would be 
helpful to have it spelled out in the 
rules. 

Those objectlions 
up SIVaI'd 

mistake. Ifcommanding armies and 
characters and managing cities in ter
ests you, if becoming a computer Na
poleon gets your blood going, then 
SIVaI'd of Aragon is for you. 
ADAM STAR KWEATHER 

IBM PCs and compatibles with eGA, 
EGA. Hercules. or Tandy 16-color graph-
1cs-$39.95 

SSI 
Distributed by Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Or. 
San Mateo. CA 94404 
(415)571-7171 

SIAR SAGA: 
lWO-IHE 
ClAIHRAN 
MENACE 

haUenge and suspense 
await you in Star Saga: 
TlVo-The Clalhrall 
Menace. This second in
stallment ofa three-part 
adventure from Master
Play has an engrossing 
story line and superior 
wri ting. 

As a sprawling 
science-fiction epic, it's 

pans interactive novel and 
computer-moderated role-playing, a 
self-con tained scenario that picks up 
where Sial' Saga: One-Beyond Ihe 
BoundarJl left off. Opening moves 
summarize the action that took place 
in the first game in case you missed it 
or forgot some of the details. 

The Clathran are an alien race, 
bent on conquering the universe and 
extinguishing all human life. Their 
vast armada of warships form the Sur
vey Line, which is sweeping inexora
bly toward the Nine Worlds and 
which, incidentally, cuts off segments 
of the game as it advances. Why the 
Clathran possess such an obsessive 
hatred of humans and how they can 
be stopped are only two of the myster
ies that you must solve. Play the role 
of one of six characters who set out to 
discover what they can about the in
vading aliens. 

The heart of the game is a set of 
14 booklets, which contain more than 
970 entries spread over approximately 
560 pages. Dozens of cultures, hundreds 
of encounters, and a multitude of deci
sions permeate the entries and pro
vide you with a pulsating adventure. 

This nongraphic computer pro-
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gram serves as an electronic dungeon 
keeper that moderates each turn and 
handles all the essential bookkeeping. 
Each participating player selects 
moves and actions from the onscreen 
choices via the keyboard or mouse, 
and the computer responds to the 
player's choices by directing him or 
her to the appropriate text entries. If 
combat or a transaction take place, 
the computer logs the transactions 
and reports the results of combat. 

Trade and combat are essential 
elements of the game. The strong eco
nomic segment is based upon a pseu
dobarter system. Much of the early 
and middle segments consist of trad
ing in order to obtain offensive and 
defensive weapons needed to upgrade 
your ship for the inevitable encoun
ters with the Clathran Survey Line. 

Combat occurs frequently. While 
this adds to the excitement and pace 
of the story, the fact that combat is to
tally controlled by the computer di
lutes its impact as a gaming element. 
When a battle occurs, the computer 
selects an offense and a defense for 
you and matches it against the ene
my's otTense and defense, applying all 
ratings to an internal combat matrix. 
It then displays its choices and the 
results. 

Plan strategies carefully as you play 
Star Saga: Two-The Clathran Menace. 

Although you can improve your 
offensive and defensive options 
through trades, purchases, and train
ing, you have no input once combat 
ensues. 

Sial' Saga: Two can be played 
solo wi thout losing any of the story's 
punch. However, more than any other 
computer adventure game, this prod
uct is designed to be played by a group 
of people, each taking on the role of 
one of the well-developed, multidi
mensional characters. Engage in meet
ings, trades, and the cooperative 
exchange of information with one an-
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Unconditional Money-Back Guarantee!!
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BUSINESS/

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE

□ Finance Manager II (1601) Complete
double-entry bookkeeping.

D Form Letters (1607) 100 business and
legal forms (contracts, employment

applications, filings, etc.).

□ Blakbook (1603) Great for keeping
track of addresses and phone num

bers. Prints an address book.

□ Stock Charting (1612) A complete
portfolio system to track, analyze, and

chart your stocks.

□ Small Business Accounting (1617) A

must for al! small business owners!

□ Solvent! (1618) Does over 20 vital
financial calculations including amor

tization, PV, FV, and IRR.

D PC-Books (1621) A complete, easy to

use bookkeeping system.

□ PC-Loans (1628) This package sup
ports all common loan methods.

□ Easy Project (1629) A powerful

project manager software package.

□ FormGen (1630) Design and print any
office form, easilyl

DATABASE/MAIL LIST

tUFIIe Express (1700,1701) A powerful,
easy to use database (2 disks).

[3 Doctor Data Labels (1703,1704) Com
plete and powerful! A professional

mail list manager. {2 disks) HD.

SPC-File:dB (1705-1707) The most
powerful dBASE compatible program
available! (3 disks) HD 512K.

□ Label Master (1715) A great mail list
manager and label printing utility.

SPREADSHEETS

H]PC-Calc + (1800-1802) The most
powerful spreadsheet package.

(3 disks) 512K-

□ QubeCalc (1806) Take your spread
sheets 3-D! Highly recommended.

□ Lotus Macros (1807) A large collec
tion of Lotus macros and templates.

Hi Lotus Learning System (1810.1811)
-Master Lotus 1-2-3! (2 disks)

WORD PROCESSING

S PC-Write 3.03 (1851-1853) The BEST
word processor for under S200! Has

spell checking and hundreds of other

features {3 disks) 512K.

□ PC-Stylist (1855) Analyzes and helps
you to improve your writing skills.

□ PC-Outline (1860) An excellent idea
organizer and free form database.

[13 WP 5.0 Learning Sys. (1863,1864)
Helps you learn and master Word

Perfect 5.0. (If you have WP 4.2, select

disks #1861 S #1862.) (2 disks)

HWP 5.0 Macros (1857) Several
macros for Word Perfect 5.0. (II you

have WP 4.2, select disk #1856.)

[I]PC-Type+ (1870-1872) Complete
word processor with 100,000 word

dictionary and mail merge. (3 disks)

BIBLE/RELIGION

□ Blble-Q (1551) Test your Biblical IQ!

□ BIBLE Men (1570) A fun quiz on the
people in the BIBLE.

IllSeedMaster (1555-1567) The com
plete King James version of the

BIBLE on disk! (13 disks) HD.

HOME BUDGETS/

FAMILY APPLICATIONS

GG Fast Bucks (1100,1101) Keeps track o!
all your personal finances and prints

great financial reports {2 disks).

□ Home Budget Manager (1103) Tracks
all your household expenses and

helps you to set budgets and goais.

□ Express Check (1104) Excellent
checkbook program with reconcilia

tion and great screen displays. 512K.

□ Home Inventory (1105) Keeps track of
all your personal property.

□ MealMate (1115) Helps you to plan
nutritionally balanced meals.

El Edntfs Cookbook (1118,1119) An easy
to use computerized cookbook.

Comes with several great recipes-

add your own favorites. (2 disks)

E Brother's Keeper (1120,1121) A great
genealogy program that allows you to

trace your family history (2 disks).

EDUCATION

[3 French I & II (1200,1201) Learn and
practice French vocabulary (2 disks).

[H Spanish I & II (1205,1206) Test and
train with these excellent Spanish

vocabulary drills (2 disks).

□ Geography (1215) Learning is fun
with this great geography trivia game.

□ PC-Gradebook (1217) Record and
monitor your students' grades.

□ World (1221) A computer encyclope

dia of global information. CGA

□ Typing Tutor (1224) Helps you

improve your speed and skill. CGA

□ PC-Professor (1229) This program
teaches BASIC programming.

□ Balloon Speller (1230) An introduc
tion to spelling for children. CGA

□ Math Lessons (1233) A great pro
gram that teaches algebra. CGA

□ Facts SO (1234) A graphic geography
lesson of the U.S. CGA

□Computer Tutor (1235) Become a
more effective computer user.

□ Play rf Learn (1236) A set of 6 learn
ing games for preschoolers. CGA.

UTILITIES

□ MasterKeys (1400) Like Norton Utili
ties (recover deleted files, disk edit

ing, change file attributes, etc.).

□ SimCGA (1404) Allows monochrome
PCs to run many CGA programs.

□ PC-DeskTeam (1406) Several useful
desktop accessories (clock, calendar,

calculator, notepad, etc.).

□ Automenu (1409) A very professional
hard disk menu system. Run any of

your programs from a custom menu.

□ SideWrtter (1410) Prints your spread
sheet print files sideways.

□ Baker's Dozen (1411) A set of 13
utilities that everyone needs!

□ Space Maker (1412) This utility allows
you to fit more data on any disk.

□ ALT (1413) It's like Norton Utilities, the
Sidekick desktop accessories, and a

menu program all in one!

□ Still River Shell (1414) A superb file
and directory management utility.

□ HD Backup (1415) Allows you to

backup/restore all the data onyour

hard drive with floppy disks. HD.

□ NewKey (1416) Save time and
increase efficiency by using this (the

BEST) keyboard macro program

GRAPHICS/PRINTING

□ Express Graph (1106) Turns raw data
into great business graphics.

□ DlskOver (1320) Prints informative
disk sleeves for all your disks.

□ Banner Maker (1502) Prints banners
in various sizes, styles, and fonts.

□ PrintShop Graphics (1503) A large

collection of Printshop clip art.

□ EDraw (1508) Design tool for creating

flow charts and schematics. CGA.

□ PC-Art (1509) A color graphics paint
ing/drawing package. CGA.

H] Epson Utilities (1514,1515) Enhance
the print quality of your Epson-

compatible printer. (2 disks)

B PC-Key Draw (1520-1523) Powerful
CAD design system. Works with

mouse or keyboard. (4 disks) CGA

□ City Desk (1525) Simple desktop pub
lishing for newsletters.

MISC. APPLICATIONS

□ Weight Control (1302) Let this pro
gram help you get fit.

□ Personal Biorhythm (1310) Will dis
play or print a personal chart

HKwikStat (1314,1315) A professional
statistics package. (2 disks)

[U Wisdom of the Ages (1316-1319)
Great quotes from the greatest minds

of history. Quick access to 6000 quo

tations in several categories. (4 disks).

□ Make My Day (1627) Puts you in con
trol by organizing your time! Keeps

track of appointments and deadlines.

□ Piano Man (1901) Compose and edit
music or play the keyboard.

GAMES
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adventure games.
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enough to beat the computer. CGA.
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pilot arcade game. CGA.
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computer opponent, anytime. CGA
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(Amherst). Excellent graphics! CGA.
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from the invading planes. CGA.
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game on your computer. CGA
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with this always fun game. CGA.
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GAMES cont.
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□ Star Trek (1948) Two versions for all

you TREKies out there.
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and sea in this war simulation.

□ Striker (1904) Helicopter attack and

rescue arcade game. CGA.

□ Plnball (1941) Great sound and fast
play on 5 different "machines." CGA.

□ Video Poker/Ultima 21 (1945) The
BEST poker and blackjack games!.

□ Wheel o) Misfortune (1935) Like TVs
Wheel of Fortune game.
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o Slock Chart ing (1612) A complete 
portfolio system to traCk, analyze, and 
chart your stocks. 
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O pe-Books (1621) A complete, easy to 
use bookkeeping system. 
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ports all common loan methods. 

OEasy Project (1 629) A powerful 
project manager software package. 

D FormGen (1630) Design and print any 
office form , easilyl 
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I!JFl le Express (1700,1701) A powerful, 

easy to use database (2 disks). 
lID Doctor Data Labels (1703,1704) Com

plete and powerful! A professional 
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[lJ PC-FUe:dB (1705-1707) The most 
powerful dBASE compatible program 
available! (3 disks) HD 512K 

Dlabel Master (1715) A great mail list 
manager and label printing utility. 
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@] PC-Calc+ (1800-1802) The most 

powerful spreadsheet package. 
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D OubeCalc (la06) Take your spread· 
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lID Fast Bucks (1100,1101) Keeps track of 
all your personal finances and prints 
great financial reports (2 disks) . 

D Home Budget Manager (1103) Tracks 
all your household expenses and 
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O Express Check (1104) Excellent 
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all your personal property. 

o MealMate (1115) Helps you to plan 
nutritionally balanced meals. 

[!] Edna's Cookbook (1118,1119) An easy 
to use computerized cookbook. 
Comes with several great recJpes
add your own favorites. (2 disks) 

[!] Brother's Keeper (1120,1121) A great 
genealogy program that allows you to 
trace your family history (2 disks). 

EDUCATION 
rn French I & II (1200,1201) Learn and 

practice French vocabulary (2 disks). 
[!] Spanish I & II (120S,1206) Test and 

train with these excellent Spanish 
vocabulary drills (2 disks). 

o Geography (1215) Learning is fun 
with this great geography trivia game. 

o PC-Gradebook (1217) Record and 
monitor your students' grades. 

o World (1221) A computer encyclope
dia of global information. CGA 

O Typ lng Tutor (1224) Helps you 
improve your speed and skill. CGA 

O PC·Professor (1229) This program 
teaches BASIC programming. 

o Balloon Speller (1230) An introduc
tion to spelling for children . CGA 

OMath Lessons (1233) A great pro
gram that teaches algebra. CGA 
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you to Improve your writing skIlls. desktop accessories (clock, calendar, o PC-0l:ltl lne (1860) An excellent Idea calculator, notepad, etc.). 
organtzer and free form database. 0 Automenu (1409) A very professional 

[!] WP 5.0 learning Sys. (1863,1864) hard disk menu system. Run any of 
Helps you learn and master Word your programs from a custom menu. 
~rfect 5.0. (II you have WP 4.2, select OSIdeWriter (1410) PrintS your spread-
dIsks #1861 & #1862.) (2 disks) sheet print files sideways. 

[!] WP 5.0 Macros (1857) Several O Baker's Dozen (1411) A set of 13 
macros lor Word Perlect 5.0. (If you utilities that everyone needsl 
have WP 4.2, select disk 111856.) o Space Maker (1412) This utility allows 

@] PC-Type+ (1870- .1872) Complete you to fit more data on any disk. 
",,:or~ processor ~llh 100,000 ~ord 0 ALT (1413) It's like Norton Utilities, the 
dIctIOnary and mali merge. (3 dIsks) Sidekick desktop accessories, and a 

BIBLE/RELIGION 
o Bible-a (1551) Test your Biblical 101 
o BIBLE Men (1570) A fun quiz on the 

people in the BIBLE. 
I§SeedMaster (1555-1567) The com

plete King James version 01 the 
BIBLE on diskl (13 disks) HD. 

menu program all in one! 
O Still River Shell (1414) A superb file 

and directory management utility. 
o HD Backup (1415) Allows you to 

backup/restore all the data on your 
hard drive with floppy disks. HD. 

O NewKey (1416) Save time and 
increase efficiency by using this (the 
BEST) keyboard macro program 

GRAPHICS/PRINTING 

o Express Graph (1106) Turns raw data 
into great business graphics. 

o DlskOver (1320) Prints informative 
disk sleeves for all your disks. 

o Banner Maker (1502) Prints banners 
in various sizes, styles, and fonts. 

o PrintS hop Graphics (1503) A large 
collection of Prmtshop clip art. 

o EDraw (150S) Design tool for creating 
flow charts and schematics. CGA. 

o PC·Art (1509) A color graphics paint
ing/drawing package. CGA. rn Epson Utilities (1514,1515) Enhance 
the print quality of your Epson
compatible printer. (2 disks) 

[!] PC-Key Draw (1520-1523) Powerful 
CAD design system. Works with 
mouse or keyboard. (4 disks) CGA 

o City Desk (1525) Simple desktop pub
lishing for l\8Wsletters. 

I MISC. APPLICATIONS 
o Weight Control (1302) Let this pro

gram help you get fit. 
o Personal BIorhythm (1310) Will dis

play or print a personal chart 
I!I KwlkStat (1314,1315) A professional 

statistIcs package. (2 disks) 
I!lWlsdom of the Ages (1316-1319) 

Great quotes from the greatest minds 
of history. Ouick access to 6000 quo
tations in several categories. (4 disks). 

o Make My Dey (1627) Puts you in con
trol by organizing your timel Keeps 
track of appointments and deadlines. 

o Plano Man (1901) Compose and edit 
music or play the keyboard. 

GAMES 
O AdventureWare (1934) Five excellent 

adventure games. 
OArmchalr Quarterback (1905) A fun 

football strategy game. 
o Baseball (1916) Great arcade action 

and baseball strategy. CGA. 
D TrIvIal by PAS (1953) Test your knowl

edge In several categories. 
o Checkers (1954) See if you are good 

enough to beat the computer. CGA. 
D Crlme Lab (1955) Play this exciting 

graphic murder mystery game. CGA. o Flightmare (1923) Futuristic fighter 
pilot arcade game. CGA. o Ford Simulator (1956) A great driving 
simulation game from Ford . CGA. 

D Hopper (1902) Frogger clone. CGA. 
o Kid Games (1938) These games are 

both fun and educational. CGA. o Kingdom of Kroz (1952) An excellent, 
award-winning adventure game. 

D Las Vegas Style Cr8f.s (1914) Play 
and Improve your ski! . CGA. 

o PAC-Man & Morel (1930) PAC-Man 
and Ms. PAC-Man dones. CGA. 

D PC-Gammon (1907) Play a tough 
computer opponent, anytime. CGA 

o PC-Pro Golf II (1975) Choose your 
club and swing away at one of the 
world's most beautiful country clubs 
(Amherst). Excallent graphiCS! CGA. o Pearl Harbor (1959) Save your fleet 
from the Invading planes. CGA. 

D Risk (1946) Play the famous board 
game on your computer. CGA. 

D Scrabble (1957) Test your word power 
with this always fun game. CGA. 

D IS-Hole Miniature Golf (1915) Kids 
realty love this one! CGA. 

Circle Reader Service Number 172 

GAMES CONT. 

DSIeuth (1903) Play detective in this 
"Who done it?" adventure. 

DSolltalre (1940) The computer makes 
sure you don't cheatl CGA. 

o Space War (1958) Battle it out in outer 
space-ship vs Ship. CGA 

OSports Games (1927) Bowling , arch
ery, and pool. CGA. 

OStar Trek (1948) Two versions for all 
you TREKles out there. 

OStrateglc Games (1926) Fight on land 
and sea in thIs war simulation. 

O Strtker (1904) Helicopter attack and 
rescue arcade game. CGA. 

O Plnball (1941) Great sound and fast 
pray on 5 different ·machines.~ CGA. 

O Vldeo Poker/Ultima 21 (1945) The 
BEST poker and blackjack games!. o Wheel of MIsfortune (1935) Like TVs 
Wheel of Fortune game. 

IMPORTANT 
CGA =Requlres Color Computer 

HD = Requlres Hard Drive 
51 2K =Requlres 512K RAM 

For multi-disk sets, 
count all disks In set. 

* With your order of 5 or more 
disks, select an additional 3 disks 
FREE (Iimil 3 free disks per 
order). 

Name _________ ___ 

Address' _________ _ 

Cily' _________ _ 

State ____ ... 7 ip ____ _ 

Phone (--l __ -=-__ 
Visa/MC 11_.....:,--_,--_,--_ 

Exp. Date,_~,--_ 

Signature ________ _ 

Disks Ordered __ 
x$2.49 or $1 .99 e3 .. .... $ __ _ 

o Need 31h~ disks? 
Add $1 per ea . 
(include free disks) ...... $ __ _ 

Shipping .............. $~ 
Foreign add $2 . . . . $ __ _ 

o COD (U.S. onlYl 
add $4 If you requ re COD$ __ _ 

TOTAL S __ _ 

o Check/MO 0 Visa/MC 0 c .o .o. 



other, while at the same time pursuing

clearly defined individual goals.

In spite of the weakness of the

combat module. Star Saga: Two rates

high marks. The writing contains all

the elements of topnotch science fic

tion, and the game, though quite lin

ear, is so rich in detail, puzzles, and

surprises that you'll have a hard time

ending each play session. As a matter

of fact, now might be a good time to

start Star Saga: Two; after all, the Sur

vey Line is moving closer and closer!

JAMES TRUNZO

IBM PC and compatibles—S79.95

Apple IIgs—$79.95

Apple lie—$79.95

MASTERPLAY PUBLISHING

(J417 Sun State St.

Tampa, FL 33634

(813)888-7773

SUPERBASE 2
: ■ I ■ ow you can add database

. H I I management to the grow
i HIE '"■■.' l'sl ofcompelling ap-
i H11 plications that make
| Bfl I Microsoft Windows worth
! I looking into. Superbase 2,
\ I from Precision Software, is
; la Windows-based rela-

I tional database manager.
: I As is common with Win-
■■ ^H dows-based applications,
Superbase 2 includes a runtime ver

sion of Windows 2.0, handy for users

who don't already own the stand

alone version of that graphical operat

ing environment.

In addition to the standard Win

dows menu bar, Superbase 2 uses a

second row of icons positioned across

the bottom of its display screen to

simplify the process of retrieving re

cords in a database. To view the next

record in a file, for example, you sim

ply click on an icon showing a single

arrow pointing to the right—reminis

cent of the play button on a VCR.

Conversely, a single-arrow icon point

ing left calls up the previous record in

the current database. Double arrows

pointing right and left (fast forward

and rewind) allow you to scan records

in ascending or descending order, re

spectively. Other icons let you quickly

access the first or last record in a file,

pause a database scan, and even enter

SQL-like queries to extract records

matching specific search criteria. Su

perbase 2's implementation of this

VCR-based icon structure noticeably

decreases the program's learning

curve for any new user already famil

iar with operating a home video

recorder.

Another area in which the Win

dows interface elevates Superbase 2

above traditional DOS database pro

grams is in the flexibility it allows

while examining individual records.

Character-based database programs

tend to present your records in a rela

tively static manner; once you create a

report or display screen, there's no

easy way to alter its original design.

Analyzing data with Superbase 2, on

the other hand, is a much more dy

namic process. To change the position

ofa data field on a Superbase 2 dis

play screen, for example, you simply

use the mouse to drag that field to its

new location. As a result, you're more

likely to examine the records in your

Superbase 2 file from several different

angles. This enhances your under

standing ofthe relationships between

the data that files contain.

Superbase 2's graphics interface lets

you integrate graphics with your data.

Ofcourse, simplicity and flexibil

ity mean little if a program doesn't

possess enough power to make it

worth using. But Superbase 2 has

power to spare. Record size is limited

only by the amount ofmemory in

stalled on your system. Theoretically,

a single file can contain up to 16 mil

lion individual records. How many

records your databases will hold de

pends on the available disk space.

You can assign up to 999 index fields

to a single database file. Superbase 2

supports limited relational capabili

ties by including a special lookup

function, which allows you to access

data stored in multiple files from

within the current database. Because

it's a graphics-based program, Super-

base 2 even lets you incorporate

graphics into your database records.

You could, for example, include

scanned images ofemployee photo

graphs in a personnel file. As an added

attraction, Superbase 2 can read dBase

data files in their native format. This

feature alone should alleviate some of
the pain commonly associated with

switching from standard DOS to the

Windows environment.

Power comes at a price, ofcourse.

In the case of Superbase 2, you'll have

to contend with increased hardware

demands and decreased speed. Graph

ics programs inevitably perform more

slowly than their text-based counter

parts, so if blinding speed is an over

riding concern in your database oper

ations, then Superbase 2 might not be

right for you.

Superbase 2 operations are fully

explained in the program's compre

hensive user's manual. It includes a

Windows primer for those unfamiliar

with that graphical environment.

Though not context-sensitive, an in

dexed online help system is available

to answer most questions.

Superbase 2 adds a new dimen

sion to DOS database management

and is a must for any Windows user.

Even if you don't run Windows, you

may still consider switching to Super-

base 2. It's definitely a harbinger of

things to come.

JACKN1MERSHE1M

IBM PC and compatibles with 640K, a

hard disk, DOS 3.0 or later, Windows 2.0

(runtime version included), graphics dis

play required, mouse recommended—

$295

PRESTIGE SOFTWARE

8404 Sterling St. A

Irving. TX 75063

(214)929-4888

COUNTERPOINT
^■■k unning .applications occu-

, j^^^H pies youi computer most
I of the time. Faced with

: I the dreary' DOS prompt,
L H you must remember what

f directory holds your pro-
i ■ ggtt gram and whai command
! I starts it. If you're tired of
: I that routine, consider an
1 ' I alternative: a graphical
liH HI user interface (GUI). The
term is applied to a wide variety of

programs that differ greatly in cost,

complexity, and system requirements.

The common element is that menus

and icons replace the DOS command

line. Just point and click and the com

puter does the rest.

Busarow's Counterpoint is a sim

ple, easy-to-install GUI, although it

calls itself a Graphical Menu System.

While it doesn't have all the bells and

whistles of Windows, it takes you

quickly to your program from a menu

and an icon screen.

Counterpoint requires a hard

disk. Once you've installed the pro

gram, type CP from your root directo

ry and the program's screen will appear.
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other, while at the same time pursuing 
clearly defined individual goals. 

In spite of the weakness of the 
combat module, Star Saga: Two rates 
high marks. The writing contains all 
the elements of topnotch science fic
tion, and the game, though quite lin
ear, is so rich in detail, puzzles, and 
surprises that you' ll have a hard time 
ending each play session. As a matter 
of fact, now might be a good time to 
stan Star Saga: Two; after all, the Sur
vey Line is moving closer and closer! 
JAMES TRUNZO 

IBM PC and compatibles-$79.95 
Apple IIos-S79.95 
Apple 11.-$79.95 

MASTEAPLAY PUBLISHING 
tl417 Sun State St 
Tampa, FL 33634 
(813) 888-m3 

SUPERBASE 2 
ow you can add database 
management to the grow
ing list of compelling ap
plications that make 
Microsojl Windows wonh 
looking into. Superbase 2, 
from Precision Software, is 
a Windows-based rela
tional database manager. 
As is common with Win
dows-based applications, 

Superbase 2 includes a runtime ver
sion of Windows 2.0, handy for users 
who don't already own the stand
alone version of that graphical operat
ing environment. 

In addition to the standard Win
dows menu bar, Superbase 2 uses a 
second row of icons positioned across 
the bottom of its display screen to 
simplify the process of retrieving re
cords in a database. To view the next 
record in a file, for example, you sim
ply click on an icon showing a single 
arrow pointing to the right- reminis
cent of the play button on a VCR. 
Conversely, a single-arrow icon point
ing left calls up the previous record in 
the current database. Double arrows 
pointing right and left (fast forward 
and rewind) allow you to scan records 
in ascending or descending order, re
spectively. Other icons let you quickly 
access the first or last record in a file, 
pause a database scan, and even enter 
SQL-like queries to extract records 
matching specific search criteria. Su
perbase 2's implementation of this 
VCR-based icon structure noticeably 
decreases the program's learning 
curve for any new user already famil
iar with operating a home video 
recorder. 

Another area in which the Win
dows interface elevates Superbase 2 
above traditional DOS database pro
grams is in the flexibility it allows 
while examining individual records. 
Character-based database programs 
tend to present your records in a rela
tively static manner; once you create a 
report or display screen, there's no 
easy way to alter its original design. 
Analyzing data with Superbase 2. on 
the other hand, is a much more dy
namic process. To change the position 
of a data field on a Superbase 2 dis
play screen, for example, you simply 
use the mouse to drag that field to its 
new location. As a result, you're more 
likely to examine the records in your 
Superbase 2 file from several different 
angles. This enhances your under
standing of the relationships between 
the data that files contain. 

SUp8rbsse 2's graphics interface lets 
you integrate graphics with your data. 

Of course, simplicity and nexibil
ity mean little if a program doesn't 
possess enough power to make it 
wonh using. But Superbase 2 has 
power to spare. Record size is limited 
only by the amount of memory in
stalled on your system. Theoretically, 
a single file can contain up to 16 mil
lion individual records. How many 
records your databases will hold de
pends on the available disk space. 
You can assign up to 999 index fields 
to a single database file. Superbase 2 
suppons limited relational capabili
ties by including a special lookup 
function, which aUows you to access 
data stored in multiple files from 
within the current database. Because 
it's a graphics-based program, Super
base 2 even lets you incorporate 
graphics into your database records. 
You could, for example, include 
scanned images of employee photo
graphs in a personnel me. As an added 
attraction, Superbase 2 can read dBase 
data files in their native format. This 
feature alone should alleviate some of 
the pain commonly associated with 
switching from standard DOS to the 
Windows environment. 
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Power comes at a price, of course. 
In the case of Superbase 2, you'll have 
to contend with increased hardware 
demands and decreased speed. Graph
ics programs inevitably perform more 
slowly than their text-based counter
parts, so ifblinding speed is an over
riding concern in your database oper
ations, then Superbase 2 might not be 
right for you. 

Superbase 2 operations are fully 
explained in the program's compre
hensive user's manual. It includes a 
""indows primer for those unfamiliar 
with that graphical environment. 
Though not context-sensitive, an in
dexed online help system is available 
to answer most Questions. 

Superbase 2 adds a new dimen
sion to DOS database management 
and is a must for any Windows user. 
Even if you don't run Windows, you 
may still consider switching to Super
base 2. It's definitely a harbinger of 
things to come. 
JACK NIMERSHElfo, l 

IBM PC and compatibles with 640K, a 
hard disk. OOS 3.0 or later. Windcrws 2.0 
(runtime version Included), graphics dis
play required, mouse recommenclecl
$295 

PRESTIGE SOFTWARE 
8404 Sterling St. A 
Irving, TX 75063 
(214) 929-4888 

COUNTERPOINT 
unning applications occu
pies your computer most 
of the time. Faced with 
the dreary DOS prompt, 
you must remember what 
directory holds your pro
gram and what command 
starts it. If you're tired of 
that routine, consider an 
alternative: a graphical 
user interface (GUI). The 

term is applied to a wide variety of 
programs that differ greatly in cost, 
complexity, and system requirements. 
The common element is that menus 
and icons replace the DOS command 
line. Just point and click and the com
puter does the rest. 

Busarow's Counterpoint is a sim
ple, easy-to-install GUl, although it 
calls itself a Graphical Menu System. 
While it doesn't have aU the beUs and 
whistles of Windows, it takes you 
quickly to your program from a menu 
and an icon screen. 

Counterpoint requires a hard 
disk. Once you've installed the pro
gram, type CP from your root directo
ry and the program's screen will appear. 



ONLY

PER DISK
FOR OVER 10 DISKS

GAMES
STRIKER (110) Fly helicop

ter against enemy (CGA)

TWO BIT POKER V2.0 (172)

Just like the casino poker

machines in Vegas (CGA)

STARLORD (GAM95) Play

Slar Trek on your PC (CGA)

DRACULA IN LONDON

(GAM94) Great graphics

game based on novel (CGA)

DND ¥1.2 (119) Like Dun

geons and Dragons.

ROUND 42 (120) Like Space

Invaders. 42 levels (CGA)

MONOPOLY (169) Great

color and sound (CGA)

BRIDGEPAL (171) Contract

or rubber bridge, w/tutorial.

SPACEWAR (156) Using

phasers. photon torpedoes.

WHEEL OF MISFORTUNE

(181) Spin wheel and watch

out!

PC-JIGSAWv1.1 (GAM71)

Beautiful computer jigsaw

puzzles. Color or mono.

EAT 'EM II (GAM 74) Like

Pac Man but with a bigger

field.

KID-GAMES (GAMS) Math,

clock, alphabet, etc. (CGA)

KINGDOM OF KROZ (GAMS)

Arcade, adventure, and stra

tegy game with 25 levels.

CHESS (GAM9) Incredible.
2D and 3D. Playback moves,

store games, etc. (CGA)

EGA RISK (GAM11) World

domination in great color.

With EGA Asteroids (EGA)

NETHACK (GAM2D) Adven

ture game. Many dangerous

levels, rooms, corridors.

PC-GAMMON (GAM33) Easy

to learn, yet challenging.

BLACKJACK! V1.5 (GAM47)

Professional. Superb gra

phics (Mono or EGA)

MORAFF'S REVENGE (GAM

66) Adventure with castles,

dungeons, maps, monsters!

SCRABBLE (GAM72) Exact

rendition of the all time favor

ite (EGA)

CRIBBAGE PARTNER (GAM

98).The complete board

game!

CADDIEHACK EGAGOLF

(GAM100) Best 18-hole share

ware golf game around! CGA

ver. is GAM101 (EGA)

MAH JONGG (GAM103) High

tech simulation. CGA and

VGA version included.

SOLICARD (GAM106) Eight

great solitaire card games.

PAS TRIVIA V3.02 (GAM114)

Family oriented trivia game

(or up to 6 players.

INCREDIBLE
SOFTWARE

Public Domain and Shareware for IBM and Compatible Computers
Thousands of Programs Available to Meet Your Every Computing Need.

We Have The Latest Updates * Software Is Guaranteed * Prompt Delivery!

ONLY

PER DISK
FOR 1 - 9 DISKS

CROSSWORD CREATOR

(GAM 108) Shareware's fin-

est crossword puzzle gen

erator!

SHARP SHOOTER (GAM84)

Tank vs. tank warfare game.

Up to eight players (CGA)

PROGRAMMING
WINDOW PRO (1613,1614/2

disks) Create windows and

titles for menus, etc.

PC-BASIC PRIMER (162S)

Learn BASIC in a very color

ful way (CGA. BASIC).

PERSONAL C COMPILER

v1.2 (1627) Learn the C lan

guage (2 FDor HD)
A86-D86 (1707,1709/2 disks)

World's best assembler, dis

assembler program.

WORD
PROCESSING

WORDS & EDITS (TXT2)

Full-screen text editor for

ASCII.
PC-WRITE v3.02 (434-436/3

disks) Very popular. With

spell checker (2 FDor HD)

GALAXY V2.42 (407) Easy to

use. Mouse, EGA support.

PC-WRITE MACROS vl.2

(458) 100 commands for

PC-Write.

GRAPHICS
SIMCGA/HGCIBM (1027,

1062/2 disks) Use with Her

cules graphics card/compat

ible to run CGA programs on

your monochrome.

IMAGE-3D (1048) Create,

edit 3-D objects. Move, scale.

rotate image (CGA).

FINGER PAINT V2.00 (1050)

Use keyboard or mouse to

draw. Like MacPAINT (CGA)

DRAFT CHOICE (GRA6)

Excellent menu-driven CAD

program. Mouse support.

CHARTS UNLIMITED (GRA

16) Complete system for flow

charts: organizational, elec

trical, etc., with symbols.

, - £

iEMI bj b| bj pi

"jyU

MIND CHART (GRA37-GRA

38/2 disks) Menu charting

and drawing programs.

Circle Reader Service Number 182

SPREADSHEETS
AS-EASY-AS (505) Has

screen help menus. A Lotus

clone thai reads Lotus files.
PC-CALC+vL0(512-514/3

disks) Jim Button's famous

Lotus clone (2 FD or HD)

PIVOT w1.01 (516) Prints

Lotus or As-Easy-As files

sideways.

EDUCATION
GOOGOL MATH (EDU15)

Math learning system. Many

levels of difficulty. (CGA)

MATH CASTLE (EDU 18)

Save castle from aliens by

solving math riddles! Fun!

FUNNELS AND BUCKETS

(201) A lun way to learn

math. For ages 5 through 3.

THE WORLD (235) Shows

and prints maps in all loca

tions of the world!

FACTS 50 (239) Geography

lessons for U.S. (BASIC).

PC FASTYPE V3.01 (241)

Touch typing instruction

with WPM, accuracy, etc.

(CGA)

AMY'S FIRST PRIMER (248)

Game that teaches letters,

numbers, keyboard (CGA)
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8UXV FUN LtTIEW
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HELP THE DtOCCY

mat the naicx

SPANISH I & II (211. 232/2

disks) Great tutorial (BASIC)

UTILITIES
SCREENSAVER v1.05 (UTL

21) Save monitor from burn-

in. For all video displays.

DBS-KAT (UTL 30) Catalog
your (loppy disks (HD)

PAS MASTER MENU v1.02

(UTL33) Interface for multi-

pie user passwords. (HD)

BRADFORD vlO (2729) Beau

tiful fonts for your dot matrix.

PROFESSIONAL MASTER-

KEY v3.0 (2805) Like Nor

ton's. Retrieve deleted tiles.

Alifesaver (2 FD or HD)

TECHSTAFF TOOLS (3068-

3069 /2 disks) 13 utilities no

computer should be without!

DOS
TUTOR.COM v4.4 (1301)

Interactive DOS tutorial.

STILL RIVER SHELL v2.56

(1304) Run DOS commands

from menu. Makes DOS easy.

HELPDOS V2.0 (1326) On

line DOS help with menus.

Includes DOS dictionary of

terms and a hints menu.

HARD DISK MENU IV (1332)

Organize HD for speed, ease

of use. Password protection.

RELIGION
BIBLEMEN (3330) Excellent

Bible quiz program.

BIBLEWORKS (3356-3361/6

disks) Bible with concord

ance, allows editing. Old and

new testaments (2 FD or HD)

MUSIC
CHRISTMAS SONGS (311)

Collection of your favorites.

COMPOSER (313) Create,

edit and play music. (CGA)

ACCOUNTING/
FINANCE

MARKETCGA V2.2 (BUS17)

Analysis on stocks, funds,

etc. EGA ver. is BUS 16

(CGA)

TICKLEX (BUS62) Appoint
ment calendar with reminder,

alarm, timetable, etc. (HD)

AMORTIZE (BUS113) Calcu

late, print loan amortization

schedules.

FINANCE MANAGER II G/L
v1.3 (751) Personal or small

business (2 FDor HD)

MEDLIN ACCOUNTING

(757) G/L. A/P. A/R and

payroll.

EXPRESS CHECK V2.06 (786)

Checking account with run

ning balance, monthly re

ports, etc. Prints checks.

APPLICATIONS
FOOTBALL FUN (MIS1) Man

age an office football pool.

LOGIT! (UTL27) RAM resi

dent computer logging pro

gram.

EZ-FORMS (1909) Make

forms to meet different needs.

CATALIST (2059, 2064/2

disks) Mailing list manager.

Prints labels, reports.

FAMILY TREE (2201) Create

files, genealogical reports.

THE NUTRITIONIST (2334)

Evaluates foods, meals and

recipes for nulrition, etc.

LOTTO PROPHET v2.7

(2364) Best lotto program

around.

PC-DESKTEAM (2603) Desk

top organizer. Many features!

TELE

COMMUNICATIONS
TELIX V3.11 (1161-1162/2

disks) Total package. Sup

ports baud rate to 115,200

{modem. 2 FD or HD)

WILDCAT! v1.03 (1141.1143/
2 disks) Flexible bulletin

board system (modem, HD)

PROCOMM V2.43 (1159) Out

standing modem software.

SECURITY

HACKING
VIRUS STOPPER V2.0 (1223)
Protect your system from

viruses and trojan horses.

FLU SHOT+vi.5 (1225) Pro

tection against viruses!

COPY PROTECTION IV

(1226) Latest release. For
advanced programmers (2

FDorHD)

DATABASE

PROGRAMS
FILE EXPRESS (803-804/2

disks) Powerful system.

Allows 32.000 records. Sorts
up to 10 fields (2 FDorHD)

PC-FIL6:DB (853-855/3

disks) Report-writer, dBASE

III* compatible. (HD)

ORDER FORM

PLEASE PRiNT DISK NUMBERS

ADDRESS

CITY

PHONE(

STATE ZIP

NUMBER OF DISKS XSV85 =

i Jl.fl5.eic)

CALIF RESIDENTS ADD 6% TAX =

SHIPPING AND HANDLING = $3.50

(FOREIGN ORDERS ADD J5/CANADA $2) ■

TOTAL = S

MAIL CHECK ORMOHEYORDCR TO

FREEWARE UNLIMITED
P.O. Box 685, Cardiff. CA 93007

OR CALL {619) 436-2618

From 8 AM to 5 PM PST Monday - Friday.

IF PAYING BY VISA OR MASTERCARD. PLEASE GIVE

SIGNATURE

NUMBER: .

EXP. DATE:

We also accept COD orders (add J4 00| Call or write lor free catalog.

Phone orders shipped within 2A hours

UPS Neil Day and Second Day Air available.

ONLY 

PER DISK 
FOR OVER 10 DISKS 

GAMES 
STRIKER (110) Fly helIcop
ter against enemy (CGA) 
TWO BIT POKER v2.0 (172) 
Just like the casino poker 
machines in Vegas (CGA) 
STARLORD (GAMSlS) Play 
Star Trek on your PC (eGA) 
DRACULA IN LONDON 
(GAMB4) Great graphics 
game based on novel (CGA) 
OND '11 .2 (119) like Dun 
geons and Dragons. 
ROUND 42 (120) like Space 
Invaders. 42 leyels (eGA) 
MONOPOLY (169) Great 
color and sound (CGA) 
BRIDGEPAL (171) Contract 
or rubber bridge. w/tulorial. 
SPACEWAR (158) Using 
phasers, photon torpedoes. 
WHEEL OF MISFORTUNE 
(181) Spin wheel and watch 
out! 
PC-JIGSAW "' .1 (GAM71) 
Beautiful computer jigsa w 
puzzles. Color or mono. 
EAT 'EM II (GAM 74) Like 
Pac Man but with a bigger 
liald. 
KID-GAMES (GAM8) Math, 
clock , alphabet, etc. (CGA) 
KINGDOM OF KROZ (GAMS) 
Arcade, adventure, and stra
tegy game with 25 levels. 
CHESS (GAM9) Incredible. 
20 and 30 . Playback moves, 
store games, etc. (CGA) 

EGA RISK (GAM11) World 
dominatio n In g rea t colo r . 
With EGA Asteroids (EGA) 
NETHACK (GAM20) Adven
ture game. Many dangerous 
levels, rooms, corridors. 
PC·GAMMON (GAM33) Easy 
to learn, yet challenging. 
BLACKJACKI vl ,5 (GAM47) 
Professional. Superb gra· 
phlcs (Mono or EGA) 
MORAFF'S REVENGE (GAM 
&8) Adventure with castles, 
dungeons, maps, monsters! 
SCRABBLE (GAM72) Exact 
rendition of the aJitime favor
Ite (EGA) 
CRIBBAGE PARTNER (GAM 
98) . The comple te board 
game! 
CADDIEHACK EGA GOLF 
(GAM100) Best l&-hole share
ware golf game around! CGA 
ver. is GAM101 (EGA ) 
MAH JONGG (GAM103) High 
tech simulation . CGA and 
VGA version included. 
SOLI CARD (GAM106) Eight 
great soli taire card games. 
PAS TRIVIA ,,3.02 (GAMl14) 
Family oriented tr ivia game 
lor up to 6 players. 

INCREDIBLE 
SOFTWARE 

Public Domain and Shareware for IBM and Compatible Computers 
Thousands of Programs Available to Meet Your Every Computing Need. PER DISK 

We Have The Latest Updates * Software Is Guaranteed * Prompt Delivery! FOR 1 - 9 DISKS 

CROSSWORD CREATOR 
(GAM 108) Shareware's l in · 
est c rossword puzzle gen· 
erator! 
SHARP SHOOTER (GAM84) 
Tank vs. tank warlare game. 
Up to eight players (CGA) 

PROGRAMMING 
WINDOW PRO (1613, 1614/2 
dl.k.) Create windows and 
tilles for menus, etc. 
PC-BASIC PRIMER (1625) 
Learn BASIC in a very color
lui way (CGA, BASIC). 
PERSONAL C COMPILER 
,,1 .2 (1627) learn the Clan
guage (2 FD or HO) 
A88-D86 (1707, 1709/2 dl.k.) 
World's best assembler, dis
assembler program. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

WORDS & EDITS (TXT2) 
Full-sc reen tex t editor l o r 
ASCII. 
PC-WRITE d .02 (434-436/3 
dl.k.) Ve ry popular. With 
spell checker (2 FO or HO) 
GALAXY \/2,42 (407) Easy to 
use. Mouse, EGA support . 
PC - WRITE MACROS \/1.2 
(458) 100 commands for 
PC-Write. 

GRAPHICS 
SIMCGA/ HGCIBM (1027, 
1062/2 dl.k.) Use with Her
cules graph ics card/compat
ible to run CGA programs on 
your monochrome. 
IMAGE-3D (1048) Create , 
edit 3-0 objects. Move, scale, 
rotate image (CGA). 
FINGER PAINT "2.00 (1050) 
Use keyboard or mouse 10 
draw. like MacPAINT ICGAl 

DRAFT CHOICE (GRAS) 
Excellent menu-driven CAD 
prog ram. Mouse support . 
CHARTS UNLIMITED (GRA 
18) Complete system for flow 
charts: organizational, elec
trical, etc., wilh symbols. 

MIND CHART (GRA37-GRA 
38/2 dl.k.) Menu ch arting 
and drawing programs. 

Circle Reader Service Number 182 

SPREADSHEETS 
AS-EASY-AS (505 ) Has 
screen help menus. A l otus 
clone that reads Lotus liIes. 
PC- CALC+ \/1 ,0 (512-514 /3 
dl.k.) Jim Bullon 's lamous 
l otus clone (2 FO or HD) 
PIVOT \/1.01 (516) Pr ints 
l otus or As-Easy-As files 
sideways. 

EDUCATION 
GOOGOL MATH (EDU15) 
Math learning system. Many 
levels 01 difficulty. (CGA) 
MATH CASTLE (EDU 18) 
Save casUe from aliens by 
solving math riddlesl Funl 
FUNNELS AND BUCKETS 
(201) A fun way to learn 
math. For ages 5 through 8. 
THE WORLD (235) Shows 
and prints maps in all loca
tions of the world! 
FACTS 50 (239) Geography 
lessons for U.S. (BASIC). 
PC FASTYPE \/3 .01 (241) 
Touch typing Instruct ion 
with WPM, accuracy, etc . 
(eGA) 
AMrs FIRST PRIMER (248) 
Game Ihatteaches lellers, 
numbers, keyboard (CGA) . 
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SPANISH I & II (211, 232/2 
dlak.) Great tutorial (BASIC) 

UTILITIES 
SCREENSAVER ,,1 .05 (UTl 
21) Save monitor from burn· 
in. For all video displays. 
DBS-KAT (UTL 30) Cata log 
your floppy disks (HO) 
PAS MASTER MENU '11 .02 
(UTL33) Interlace for multi
ple user passwords. (HO) 
BRADFORD v2.0 (2729) Beau
tifulfonts for your dol matrix . 
PROFESSIONAL MASTER
KEY \/3.0 (2805) like Nor
ton's. Retrieve deleted f iles . 
A lifesaver (2 FO or HO) 
TECHSTAFf TOOLS (3068-
3089 12 dl.k. ) 13 utilities no 
computer should be without! 

DOS 
TUTOR. COM '14.4 (1301) 
Interactive DOS tutorial. 
STilL RIVER SHELL ,,2.58 
(1304) Aun DOS commands 
from menu. Makes DOS easy. 
HELPDOS \/2.0 (1326) On
line DOS help with menus. 
Includes DOS dictionary of 
terms and a hints menu. 
HARD DISK MENU IV (1332) 
Organize HO for speed , ease 
01 use. Password protection. 

RELIGION 
BIBlEMEN (3330) Excellent 
Bible quiz program. 

BIBLEWORKS (3356-3361 /6 
dl.k.) Bib le with concord· 
ance, allows editing . Old and 
new testaments (2 FO or HD) 

MUSIC 
CHRISTMAS SONGS (311) 
Collection of your favorites. 
COMPOSER (313) Create , 
edit and play music. (CGA) 

ACCOUNTING/ 
FINANCE 

MARKETCGA \/2.2 (BUS17) 
Anal ysis on stocks , fun d s, 
etc . EGA ve r. i s BUS 16 
(eGA ) 
TICKLEX (BUS62) Appoint
ment calendar with reminder, 
alarm, limetable, etc. (HO) 
AMORTIZE (BUS113) Calcu
late, print loan amortization 
schedules. 
FINANCE MANAGER" GI L 
"1 .3 (751) Personal or small 
business (2 FO or HO) 
MEDLIN ACCOUNTING 
(757) GI L, AlP, AIR and 
payroll. 
EXPRESS CHECK \/2.06 (786) 
Checking account with run
ning balance, monthly re
ports, etc. Prints checks . 

APPLICATIONS 

FAMILY TREE (2201) Create 
files, genealogical reports. 
THE NUTRITIONIST (2334) 
Evaluates loods, meals and 
recipes for nulritlon , etc. 
LOTTO PROPHET \/2 ,7 
(2364) Best lotio prog ram 
around. 
PC-DESKTEAM (2603) Desk
top organizer. Many features! 

TELE· 
COMMUNICATIONS 
TELIX ,,3.11 (1161-1162 /2 
dl.k.) Total package. Sup
ports baud rate to 115,200 
(modem, 2 FO or HO) 
WllDCATf,,1 ,03 (1141 , 1143/ 
2 dl.k.) Flexible bulletin 
board system (modem, HO) 
PROCOMM ,,2.43 (1159) Oul
standing modem softwa re. 

SECURITY 
HACKING 

VIRUS STOPPER ,,2.0 (1223) 
Protect your system from 
viruses and trojan horses. 
FLU SHOT+ '11 .5 (1225) Pro
tection againSI viruses! 
COPY PROTECTION IV 
( 1226) latest release . For 
ad vanced programmers (2 
FO or HO) 

FOOTBALL FUN (MIS1) Man- D &T&BASE 
age an office football pool. "" "" 
LOGITI (UTL'7) RAM ,e,;- PROGRAMS 
dent computer logging pro- FILE EXPRESS (803-804 / 2 
gram. dl.k.) PowerfUl system . 
EZ·FORMS (1909) Make Allows 32,000 records. Sorts 
forms to meet different needs. up to 10 f ields (2 FO or HD) 
CATALIST (2059, 2064/ 2 PC- FILE :DB (853 · 855 / 3 
dl.k.) Mailing li st manager. dl.k.) Report-writer, dBASE 
Prints labels, reports. lit;· co mpatible. (HO) 

r•••••• .......... •••• OROERFORM I = PLEASE PRINT DISK NUMBEAS I 
1-- I 

1-- = 
I NAME = 1 ADDRESS I 
• CITY STATE __ ZIP I 
I PHONE ( I 
• NUMBER OF DISKS XS1 .85 : • 

• ll1.WOIalll 0QllTlOlt; ada $110... 10< 3 .... • 00... II I NoI. : 2·01._.., II 2 _II .M . "~· I 

• CALIF RESIDENTS ADD 6% TAX = • 

II SHIPPING AND HANDLING :: $3.50 I 
I 

(FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S5/CANADA $2) • • 

TOTAL : $ I 
l loIA l lCHECKOA' Iol0NErORD£Rro I 
I FREEWARE UNLIMITED I = P.O. BOll 685, Cardiff. CA 92007 I 
I OR CALL(619) 43S-2616 I 

From 8 AM to 5 PM PST Monday · Friday. • I IF PAYING BY VISA OR MASTEACARD, PLEASE GIVE • 

• NUMBER: I 
EXP. DATE: __ SIGNATURE: • 

II We . 1$0 Iceept COO Ofders I.dd h .()O) el l! or write lor r, .. ClI.Iog. • 
PfIo"e ordefS shipped wilhln 24 IlOU,.,. I 

I UPS Next Diy and SKond O.~ Air I VI.I.ble . 

•••••••••••••••••••• 



(You can load the program automati

cally from your AUTOEXEC.BAT

file, too.) Designed for use with a

mouse, the program also operates

well with keystrokes.

Icons are the heart ofthe pro

gram. Selecting Icons from the main

screen brings up a submenu from

which you can create, edit, or delete

icons, as well as edit commands.

When creating an icon, you're allowed

three lines of 11 characters each.

I use Quicken often, so I decided

to install it first. You can specify the

installation as an application or a sub

menu. I wanted to go directly to

Quicken, so application was my

choice. You'll have to decide whether

to leave Counterpoint resident while

your application runs. The program

isn't as hungry for memory as many

other GUIs are, but it does swallow

between 70K and 100K.

Quicken isn't large, so I let

Counterpoint stay resident. I entered

the lines so that the program could be

found and run (CD IQ2 and Q), and

was back at the main Counterpoint

screen. I moved the cursor over the

icon labeled Quicken, clicked twice,

and up came the main menu of

Quicken. Exit returned me to the

main Counterpoint menu.

I also use WordPerfect often, so I

Available for the IBM PC

and the Apple Macintosh

Thirty-four. Orange 19, Orange 19. Hut!... Hut! Hut! Play the best... NFL Challenge and

PRO Challenge: Officially Licensed Products of the National Football League. For true

collegiate basketball action, play the top twenty favorites in Basketball Challenge.

Tackle the Bermuda Square puzzle for a less "physical" challenge. Use pattern recognition

to solve the puzzle. You might win $5,000! If money gets you moving, become the richest

person in the world with Oligopoly. Build your empire and conquer the world!

Call for Free Catalog.

XOR
CORPORATION

5421 Opportunity Court, Minnetonka, MN 55343 1-800-635-2425 (612) 938-0005

1-800-NFL-CHAL

Circle Reader Service Number 141

created another icon and labeled it

WP 5.0. Because I keep my WordPer

fect files in several subdirectories, this
time I specified a submenu. I created

several new subicons, labeling them

and making their command sequence

appropriate for my subdirectories.

Since my WordPerfect program is

quite large, Counterpoint couldn't stay
resident.

Get organized and navigate easily with

the Counterpoint graphics interface.

Now when 1 clicked on the WP

5.0 icon in the main menu, a new

screen offered the icons ofmy sub

directories. When I clicked on one of

those, there I was, promptly, in Word

Perfect with the files I needed.

Additional features of the pro

gram include a screen-saver and a

logo editor (it lets you replace the

Counterpoint logo on the screen with

one of your choice).

Busarow's documentation is

terse, but adequate. No mention is

made of technical support to the user.

GUIs are acclaimed as the wave

of the future. If you want a fast, rela

tively simple, inexpensive vehicle for

your first ride on that wave, Counter

point is an attractive choice.

CHARLES IDOL Q

IBM PC and compatibles—$69.95

BUSAROW SOFTWARE

282 Kenderton

Beavercreek. OH 45430

(513)429-9876

Use the handy

Reader Service Card

in the back of the

magazine to receive

additional information

on our advertisers.
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(You can load the program automati
cally fro m your AUTOEXEC.BAT 
file, too. ) Designed for use with a 
mouse, the program also operates 
well with keystrokes. 

Icons are the hean of the pro
gram. Selecting Icons from the main 
screen brings up a submenu from 
which you can create, edit, or delete 
icons, as well as edit commands. 
When creating an icon, you're allowed 
three lines of II characters each. 

I use Quicken alien, so I decided 
to install it first. You can specify the 
installation as an application or a sub
menu. I wanted to go directly to 
Quicken, so application was my 
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choice. You'll have to decide whether 
to leave Counterpoint resident while 
your application runs. The program 
isn't as hungry for memory as many 
other GUIs are, but it does swallow 
between 70K and lOOK. 

Quicken isn't large, so I let 
Counterpoint stay resident. I entered 
the lines so that the program could be 
found and run (CD IQ2 and Q), and 
was back at the main Counterpoint 
screen. I moved the cursor over the 
icon labeled Quicken, clicked twice, 
and up came the main menu of 
Quicken. Exit returned me to the 
main Counterpoint menu. 

I also usc WordPerfect often, so I 

Thirty·lour. Orange 19, Orange 19. Hut! .. . Hut! Hut! Play the best .. . NFL Challenge and 
PRO Challenge: Official~ Licensed Products 01 the National Football League. For true 
collegiale basketball action, play the top twenty favorites in Basketball Challenge. 
Tackle the Bermuda Square puzzle for a less 'physical- challenge. Use panern recognition 
to solve the puzzle. You might win $5,000! If money gets you moving, become the nchest 
person in the world with Oligopoly. Build your empire and conquer the world! 
Call lor Free Catalog. 

5421 Opportunity Court, Minnetonka, MN 55343 1·800·635-2425 (612) 938·0005 
1-800-NFL-CHAL 

Circle Reader Service Number 141 
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created another icon and labeled it 
WP 5.0. Because I keep my WordPer
fect files in several subdirectories, this 
time I specified a submenu. I created 
several new subicons, labeling them 
and making their command sequence 
appropriate for my subdirectories. 
Since my WordPerfect program is 
quite large, Counterpoint couldn't stay 
resident. 

Get organized and navigate easily with 
the Counterpoint graphics interface. 

Now when I clicked on the WP 
5.0 icon in the main menu, a new 
screen offered the icons of my sub
directories. When I cl icked on one of 
those, there I was, promptly, in Word· 
Perfect with the files I needed. 

Additionat features of the pro
gram include a screen-saver and a 
logo editor (it tets you reptace the 
Counterpoint logo on the screen with 
one of your choice). 

Busarow's documentation is 
terse, but adequate. No mention is 
made of technical support to the user. 

GUls are acclaimed as the wave 
of the future. If you want a fast, rela
tively simple, inexpensive vehicle for 
your first ride on that wave, Coulller· 
poilU is an attractive choice. 
CHARLES IDOL • IBM PC and compatibles-S69.95 

8USARCM' SOFTWARE 
282 Kenderton 
Beavercreek. OH 45430 
(513) 429-9876 

Use the handy 
Reader Service Card 

in the back of the 
magazine to receive 

additional information 
on our advertisers. 



Easy to use

software for all

IBM PC's

and compatibles

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

$

$

1.75
per disk

10 or more

2.25
per disk

less than 10

Unconditional money-back guarantee ■

All orders shipped same day ■ Easy-to-

use instructions on each disk ■ Latest ver

sions ■ No membership fees ■ Free cata

log of over 200 programs with every order

or by request ■ Airborne Express over

night service only $5.00

BUSINESS/HOME
□ Express Check 3.07 (1117)-A great program to manage

your checking accounts! Even prints checks!

□ Home Inventory 3.4 (3137) -Helps you keep track ot every

thing you own. Great lor insurance.

U Painless Accounting 4.0 (3 disks) (1120) - Easy to use and

loaded with features. General Ledger. Accounts Receivable/

Payable, invoicing, check printing and more. (HD)

DATABASE/SPREADSHEET/

WORD PROCESSING

□ PC-Calc+ (3 disks) (3410J-A very powerful spreadsheet.

D PC-File:dB (3 disks) (1330) -An excellent dBase compati

ble data base program. Very powerful! (HD)

D PC-Outline 334 (3915) -An excellent thought outlined Can

also be used as a free-form database. (Resident and non

resident versions included!)

D PC-Stylist 1.2 (3917)-lmprove your writing style.

D PC-Write 3.02 (3 disks) (3620)-One of the best word

processors available anywhere. Easy to use and loaded with

features including spell checker.

EDUCATION
□ Amy^ First Primer (1717)—SFx different learning programs

(or children ages 4-8. (CGA)

□ Computer/DOS Tutor 4.4 (1415)—Learn how to use your

computer and DOS easily with this educational program.

A must for anybody trying to learn about computers!

D The DOS Learning System (1417) - Learn how to use DOS

with this great tutorial. All versions of DOS 2.0-3.3.

D Funnels and Buckets (1727)-A fun way to teach children

basic math skills! (CGA)

D Lotus Learning System (2 disks) (1420)-Learn Lotus 2.0

easily and quickly.

□ Play 'n' Learn 2.03 (1735J-A collection of six programs

for children 18 months to 4 years. (CGA)

0 Typing Teacher (1425)-This disk contains 3 program

designed to improve the speed and accuracy of your typing!

D World 2.93 (1849) -The ultimate globe! Learn about cities,

countries with this computerized globe. (CGA)

GAMES
D Arcade Games 1 (1811)-Pac-man (3 versions!), Hopper.

Space Invaders, Janitor Joe and others. (CGA)

□ Arcade Games 2 (1B12)-Q-Bert, Donkey Kong. Breakout,

Beast and others. (CGA)

D Arcade Games 3 (1813) -Striker. Space War & more. (CGA)

□ Ed's Chess (2425)-The best chess game available any

where. (It beat Chessmaster 2000)

□ EGA Cunning Football 2.3 (1927) -The best football simu

lation anywhere. EGA or VGA Graphics required.

□ EGA Games 1 (1911) -A collection of the best EGA games

including EGAroids. Reflex. Aldo, Flees and others. EGA or

VGA Graphics required.

□ Graphic-Less Games (2111)-A collection of games that

don't require color or graphics. (Will work on ANY system!)

□ Great Adventures 1 (2531) —Five exciting games.

D Kids' Games (2317) - Fun for the under-12 set.

D Master the Market (2435J-3 great stock market simu

lators!

D Mind Puzzles (2439) - 3 programs that challenge the mind!

(CGA)

D Miramar Flight Simulator (2319)-Go to Top Gun flight

school and pilot an F-18 into combat. (CGA)

D Monopoly (2445)-A great rendition of the classic game.

Great color and sound! (CGA)

D PC-Pro-Golf 4.2 (2327) -Tee it up. and play 16 holes! (CGA)

D Pinball 1 (1821) — Five great pinball games. (CGA)

□ Strategy Games (2461) - Risk, Othello. Chess. Nyet (Tetris

clone), and others. (CGA)

□ Star Trek Games (2341)-Three games: an arcade game,

standard Star Trek game, and a trivia game.

MISCELLANEOUS
□ Banner & Sign Makers (3215) - Make banners or signs for

any occasion. Works with any printer.

_ Biothers Keeper 4.3 (2 disks) (3120)-Excellent, full-

featured genealogy program thafs easy to use.

□ Calendar Maker (3129)-Create calendars lor any month

or year.

□ Express Graph 1.05 (2815)—Create regular and 3-0 graphs,

easily. (CGA)

□ Formgen 331 (3227) -A very versatile form generator Make

any kind of form for business or home on any printer!

D Kwikstat 2.0 (2 disks) (3130)-A complete, easy-to-use

statistics package.

□ PC-Key-Draw 3.65 (4 disks) (2780)-An exceptionally

powerful graphics program. Comes with a large collection

ol ready-made graphics. (CGA) (HD)

Q Pianoman 4.0 (3147)- Create and play music on your PC!

Lots of fun!

D SpeedRead (1845)-Learn to speed read!

□ Willkit (3157) - Prepare a will that is valid in all 50 states.

UTILITIES
D Automenu 45 (3515) - Latest version of the most popular

menuing program of all time!

D Backup Whiz2.1 (3517)-Back up your hard disk quickly

and safely with this easy-to-use program,

a Bett DOS Utilities (3525)-Essential utilities for DOS. File

finders, listers and numerous other handy utilities that will

save you lime. Very easy to use!

□ Epson Utilities (2 disks) (3210)-A collection of utilities

for Epson and Epson-compatible printers.

□ Hercules Utilities (3625) -A collection of utilities for Her

cules graphics cards. Includes SIMCGA.

D Mr. Label 4.1 (3235) - Powerful & versatile label maker.

D PC-Deskteam 2.01 (3549J-A Sidekick-like program with

even more features!

U Professional Master Key (3555)-A collection of utilities

like Norton's. Recover erased files easily!

□ Vaccines and Virus Killers (3627) -A collection of utilities

designed to protect your system from viruses! This disk

includes Flu-Shot+ 152.

WORDPERFECT 5.0
□ PC-Draft II (2 disks) (3760)-Create clip art graphic files

(in .WPG format) for WP 5.0. Includes dozens of images

to help get you started. (CGA) (HD)

□ WordPerfect 5.0 Art/Graphics (2 disks) (3710) -Dozens of

clipart images and clip art viewer.

□ WordPerfect 5.0 Learning System (2 disks) (3730)-Learn

WP 5.0 easily and quickly with this great tutorial (WP 5.0

is NOT required).

□ WordPerfect 5.0 Macros (2 disks) (3720)-Hundreds of

helpful macros tor WP 5.0.

O WordPerfect 5.0 Menu/Mice (2 disks) (3740)-Menu sys

tems, mouse drivers.

□ WordPerfect 5.0 Tools (2 disks) (3750)-A collection of 17+

utilities for WP 5.0.

(CGA) Requires Color Graphic Adapter

(HD) Requires Hard Disk

Some of the orograms we sell are "shareware" Shareware programs are

copyrighted and require additional payment to the authors if found useful.

Order: 800-876-3475 Information: 503-776-5777 Fax: 503-773-7803

Business^Company (if applicable)

City/Slate/Zip

Disk size: O5V*- D 3W (add SI per disk if you require 3Vr)

No Disks xl =S

{D Shipping $ $3-00
D Airborne Express. 48 states (add $5) S

□ UPS 2nd Day Air (add S3.00) S

□ COD (add S4) S

Q Foreign (add $4) S

TOTAL ORDER. S_

Method ol Payment: D Check/Money Order D Visa/MasterCard a COD

All checks must be payable in US funds. We cannot accept Eurochecks

Card No Exn. Dale Signature

Reasonable Solutions
2101 West Main, Medford, Oregon 97501

Circle Reader Service Number 170 CMP1/90

Easy to use 
software for all 

IBM PC's 
and compatibles 

per disk 
10 or more 

per disk 
less than 10 

Unconditional money-back guarantee . 
All orders shipped same day . Easy-to
use instructions on each disk . Latest ver
sions . No membership fees . Free cata
log of over 200 programs with every order 
or by request . Airborne Express over
night service only $5.00 

BUSINESS/HOME 
o EJpt!ss Check 3.07 (1111) -A greal program to manage 
~ur checking accounts! Even prints checks! 

o Home Inventory 3.4 (3131)- Helps you keep track of every
thing you own. Great lor insurance. 

o PalnleuAccounUng 4.0 (3 disks) (1120)- Easy to use and 
loaded with features. General ledger. Accounts Receivable! 
Payable. invoicing. check printing and more. (HOI 

DATABASE/SPREADSHEET/ 
WORD PROCESSING 
o PC-Calc+ (3 dllks) (3410)-A very powerful spreadsheet 
o pt-Fl1e:dB (3 dllkllll330)- An excellent dBase compati· 

ble data base program. Very p(lYIerful! (HOI 
o pc-outllne 3.34 (3915)-An excellent thought oulUner! Can 

also be used as a free-form database. (Resident and non
resident versions included!) 

o PC·Styllst 1.2 (3917}-lmprove your writing style. 
D PC·Wrlte 3.02 (3 disks) (3820) - One of the best word 

processors available anywhere. Easy to use and loaded with 
features including spell checker. 

EDUCATION 
D Amy's Flflt Primer (1717) - Six differentleaming programs 

for children ages 4-8. (CGA) 
D ComputerlDOS Tutor.u (1415) -Learn how to use your 

computer and DOS easily with this educational program. 
A must for anybody trying to learn about computers! 

D The DOS learning System (1417) -Learn how to use OOS 
with this great lutoriaJ. All versions of DOS 2.0-3.3. 

D Funnels and Buckets (1727) -A fun Wir'/ to teach children 
basic math skills! (CGA) 

D lotus learning System (2 disks) (1420)- Learn Lotus 2.0 
easily and quickly. 

D Play 'n' learn 2.03 (1735)-A collection of six programs 
lor children 18 months to 4 years. (CGA) 

D lYping Teacher (1425) - This disk contains 3 program 
designed to improve Ihe speed and accuracy of your typing! 

D World 2.93 (1849) - The ultimate globe! l earn about cities, 
countries with this computerized globe. (CGA) 

THE BEST OF 

GAMES 
o Arcade Games 1 (1811) - Pac·man (3 versionsO, Hopper, 

Space Invaders, Janitor Joe and others. (CGA) 
D Artade Games 2 (1812) - a·Bert. Donkey Kong , Breakout, 

Beast and others. (CGA) 
D Altade Games 3 (1813) -Striker, Spacewar & more. (CGA) 
O Ed'S Chea (2425)-The best chess game available any· 

where. (It beat Chessmaster 2000) 
D EGA Cunning Foolbal12.3 (1927)-The best football simu· 

lation anywhere. EGA or VGA Graphics required. 
D EGA Games 1 (1911) -A collection of the best EGA games 

including EGAroids, Aellex , Aldo. Flees and others. EGA or 
VGA Graphics requIred. 

o Graphlc·Less Games (2111)-A collection 01 games that 
don't require color or graphics. (Will work on ANY system!) 

D Great Advtntures 1 (2531)-Five exciting games. 
o Kids' Games (2317} -Fun for the under·12 set. 
o Master the Mariel (2435) -3 great stock martet simu· 

lators! 
D Mind Purzles (2439)-3 programs that challenge the mind! 

(eGA) 
D Miramar Flight Simulator (2319)- Go to Top Gun flight 

school and pilot an f..1B into combat. (CGA) 
D Monopoly (2445)-A great rendition of the classic game. 

Great color and sound! (CGA) 
o pt·Pro·GoIf4.2 (2327)-Tee it up, and play 18 holes! (CGA) 
o Plnball1 (1821)- Five great pinball games. (CGA) 
D Strategy Games (2461)- Risk, Othello, Chess, Nyet (Tetris 

clone) , and others. (CGA) 
o Slar Trek Games (2341)-Three games: an arcade game. 

standard Star Trek game, and a trivia game. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
D Banner & Sign Makers {3215}- Make banners or signs for 

any occasion. 'Norks with any printe( 
o Brother's Keeper 4.3 (2 disks) (3120)- Excellent, full· 

featured genealogy program thaI's easy to use. 
D Calendar Maker (3129)- Create calendars for any month 

or year. 
D EIpress Graph l.os (2815) - Create regular and J.O graphs. 

easily. (CGA) 
D Fonngen3.31 (3227) -Awrywrsati1e form generato( Make 

any kind 01 form for business or home on any printer! 
D Kwlkslat 2.0 (2 disks) (3130) -A complete, ea3j'·to·use 

statistics package. 
D PC·Key·Draw 3.65 (4 disks) (2780) -An exceptionally 

powertul graphics program. Comes with a large collection 
of ready·made graphics. (CGA) (HO) 

VERYTHING 

D Planoman 4.0 {3147}- Create and play music on ~ur PC! 
Lots of tun! 

o SpeedAead (1845) -Learn to speed readl 
o Wlllkil (3157} - Prepare a will that Is valid in aliSO states. 

UTILITIES 
o Automenu 4.5 (351S) - Latest version of the most popular 

menuing program 01 all time! 
D Backup Whiz 2.1 (3517) - Back up your hard disk quickly 

and safely with this easy·to·use program. 
o Besl DOS Utilities (3525) - Essential utilities for DOS. File 

finders, listers and numerous other handy utilities that will 
save you time. Very easy to use! 

o Epson Utilities (2 disks) (3210) - A collection of utilities 
for Epson and Epson·compatible printers. 

o Hercules Utilities (362S) - A collection of utilities for Her
cules graphics cards. Includes SIMCGA. 

o Mr. label 4.1 (3235)- Puwertul & versatile label maker. 
o PC·Deskteam 2.01 (3549) -A Sidekick·like program with 

even more features! 
o Professional Masler Key (3555) - A collection of utilities 

like Norton's. Recover erased files easily! 
o Vaccines and Virus Killers (3627) - A collection of utilities 

designed 10 protect your system from viruses! This disk 
includes Flu·Shot+ 1.52. 

WORDPERFECT 5.0 
o PC·Draft II (2 disks) (mo)-Create cilp an graphic files 

(in WPG format) for WP 5.0. Includes dozens of images 
to help gel you staned . (CGA) (HO) 

D WordPertect5.0 ArtlGraphics (2 disks) (3710) -Dozens of 
clipan images and clip art viewer. 

D WordPertecl 5.0 learning System (2 dllks) (3730)- Learn 
WP 5.0 easily and quIckly with this great lutorial (WP 5.0 
is NOT required). 

o WordPerfect 5.0 Macros (2 disks) (372O)-HundredS of 
helpful macros for WP 5.0. 

D WordPerfect 5.0 Menu/Mice (2 disks) (37Ml)-Menu sys. 
tems. mouse drivers. 

o WordPerfect 5.D Tools (2 disks) (375O}-A coIection 0117+ 
utiUties for WP 5.0. 

(eGA) Rlquires CoIot" Graphic Adapter 
(HO) ReQuires Han:! DIsk 
Some nf the programs we sd are "$har~rt..· Shareware programs ale 
COJIYrioIted and rtquire additional paymem tn the authors illound UStIu1. 

Order: 800-876-3475 Information: 503-776-5777 Fax: 503-773-7803 
Oisk size: 0 5Y, · 0 3W (add SI pel disk if )'011 require 31,7·) 

Name 

BuslnessICompany (il applicable) 

Address 

CitylSlaletZlp 

No. Disks d - S,_===-_ 
o Shipping $ $3.00 

{ 

0 Airborne Express. 48 slates (add $5) S 
~n~ 0 UPS 2nd Day Air (add $3.00) S, ____ _ 

o COD (add $4) $, ___ _ 

o Foreign (add $4) $, ____ _ 

Phone lOTAL ORDER, S'==== 

MethOd 01 Payment: 0 CheckIMoney Order 0 Visa/MasterCard 0 COO 
All checks ITl'Jst be payable in US lunds. We cannot accept Eurochecks. 

Ca;r(l Ho. Exl'. Dale $i;Nlure 

~ Reasonable Solutions 
f,!d 2101 West Main , Medford, Oregon 97501 
Circle Reeder Service Numbe. 170 CMP1{90 



Merry Diskmas from SDofA
There's Still Time For All Your Last Minute Software Shopping Needs.

We have what you're looking for! Our Largest Selection ever

for your IBM or Compatabte

^p droderbund
The #1 best selling pro

gram of all time has been

improved w/fantastic new
features. Hi res printing,

New Graphic editing, Color, .-g

More fonts. Huge signs,

Calendars & more!

NEW PRINTSHOP SDA

4 • ^
§ .

k,
* *

List $59.95 Discount Price $39

ACCESS
Mean Streets (w/sound). .$39

ACCOLADE

Bar Games (R-ftated) S25

Blue Angels Right Sim. . .S29

Bubble Gnost $14
Don't Go Atone S32

Frightmare S9.88

A\h & Inches Football S14
Grand Prix Circuit $24

Hardball S9.B8
Hardball 2 $25

Harrier 7 S9.88

Heatwave Boal Racing .. .S25

Jack Nicklaus Golf S32

J.N. Golf Champ Courses. $14
Menial Blocks $9.88

Steel Thunder $25

Test Dime 2. The Duel .. .$29

TD 2. Cah).Scenery....$14

T.D. 2. Europe Scenery . S14

TD. 2 Muscle Cars S14

T.D. 2. Super Cars $14
The Cycles $25

The Third Courier $32

ACTIVISION

A-10. Tank Kilter $32

Apache Strike S9.88

Battle Chess S32

David Wolf Secret Agent $32

Dealn Track S29

Die Hard $29
F-14 Tomcat $29

Ghost Busters 2 S29

Grave Yardage S23

Last Nmja S9.88

Manhole S23
Mech Warrior $32

Music Studio 3.0 $65

Neuromancer $29

Rampage $24
The Manhole $32

Tongue of the Falman .. .$25

AHTWOHX

Bridge 6.0 $25
Centerfold Squares $19

Kaleidokubes S19

Linkword Languages ... Call
Stnp Poker Data Disk ... Call

StnpPoker2 S25

BETHESOA

Wayne Gretzky Hockey $35

BLUE LION

Ticket to Hollywood S25

Ticket to Wash. D.C $25

BRITANNlCA/DEStGNWARE

Archipelagos $25
Designasaurus S25

BRODERBUND

Acient An of War at Sea .. $29

Acient Land of Ys $32
Banner Mania S23

Carmen S.D - Europe .. .$29

Carmen S.D - Time S29
Carmen S.D.-LJ.S.A ....$29

Carmen S.D. - World ....$25
Jet Fighter: Adventure .. .$33

Licence to Kill $29

MurderClub $25

Omni-Play Horse Racing $32
Mew Pnntshop $39

P.S. Sampler Graphics .. .S23

P.S. Party Graphics S23

P.S. School/Business GR .$23

Sim City $32
Star Wars $25

VCR Companion S32

Wibarm $25

CENTRAL POINT

Copy 2 $25

PC Tools Deluxe 5.5 S79

CINEMAWARE

Krystal $32
Three Stooges $32

TV Sports Football S32

DATA EAST

Bad Dudes $25

Batman S25
Guerilla War $25

Heavy I3arrel $25

Ikari Warriors S9.88

ABC Monday Nile FootballS32
Platoon $9.88

Robocop $25

Super Hang-On $25

DATA SOn-

Hunt for Red October $32
TimeS Magik S26

DAVIDSON

Algeblaster $29

Math Blaster Plus S29
Reading 4 Me 524

Word Attack Plus $29

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Aijrams Battle Tank S26

Bard's Tale 2 $32

BattlehaiAits19d2 S32

Beyond Black Hole S32
Bruce Lee Lives $32

Caveman Ugh-Lympics $21

Chessmasler 2100 $33
Cnbbage/Gin King $39

C YeagersAFT20 $32
Deluxe Paint 2 .£89

Mind-Roll

Project Neptune ....
Purple Saturn Day. ..

Revenge of Defender.

Snow Strike

Summer Games 2 .. ..

World Games
World Karate Cramp .

FREE SPIRIT
Sen Vixens from Space

GAMESTAR

Face Off Hockey
Take Down Wrestling .

GAMETEK

Ctiuies & Ladders
Double Dare

Hollywood Squares. ..
Super Password

HI-TECH

Fun House
Muppet Print Ki!

Remote Control
Ses. St. First Wnter ...

Ses St. Print Kit
Swim Wear

INFOCOM

Battietech

Beyond Zort!

Hitchhikers Guioe ....

$14 68
S16.88

S14.S8

$1688

S16.B8
. S7.88

. S7.88

. S988

...S25

...$29

...S23

S988

$988

$9B8
$986

RE/JUT!/
TECHNOLOGIES

The authors of Money Mag.

help you create personal

financial objectives & then

matches those objectives to

a specific investment strat

egy which includes real

products- WEALTH

BUILDER SDA

List $249.95 Discount Price $159

$9.88

S8.88
S9.38

S9.88

$6.88

..S32

$988
S983

Electronic Arts*
stocking stuffers

Demon Stalkers

Legacy of the Ancienls • Modem Wars

Pinball Construction Set • Skate or Die

Sky Fox 2 • Super Boulder Dash

Wasteland • WorldTour Golf • Zany Golf

i^ONLY $9.88 ea

opeedy Delivery

"rjeep Discounts

Double Dragon $26

Earl Weaver Baseball ....$26
Empire $32

F/16 Combat Pilot $32

Ferrari Formula One ..:. .$26
Fools Errand $32

Indy Jones: Crusade

Action Game S26
Indy Jones Crusade

Graphic Adventure . . . .$32

Jordan vs Bird $26
Keel trie Thiel Can

Lakers vs Celtics $32

Madden Football $32
Magic Candle $32

Maniac Mansion (Hi-Res) $29

Might & Magic 1 or 2 . $32 Ea

Pipe Dream $32

Puzzle Storybook $25

Scavengers $32
Sentinel Worlds $32

688 Attack Sub $32
Star Fleet 2 S39

Starflight $32

ZakMcKracken S29

EPYX

Axe of Rage S24.88

California Games $17.83
Destroyer $7.88

Games Summer Edit. $24.88

Games Winter Edit. . .$24 88

DATA

EAST
Awesome gut wrenching

football action w/the best
digitized sound, graphics &
lifelike animations ever!"

This is the game you've
been waiting for.

ABC MONDAY NITE

FOOTBALL SDA

List $49.95 Discount Price $32

Journey S32

King Arthur $25

Leather Goddesses.... S9.88
Mines of Titan $29

Shogun $39

ZorkTnlogy S16

ZorkZero $39
LEARNING COMPANY

Reader Rabbit S25

Think QuicK $32

Writer Rabbit $32

LEISURE/VIRGIN

Double Dragon 2 Call

Monopoly S26
Scrabble $26

Scruples $26

MELBOURNE HOUSE

Hershiser Strike Zone $25
John ElwaysQB $19

Magic Johnson B-Bal[ ... $25
War m Middle Earth $32

World Trophy Soccer ... .$25

MICHOPOSE
Airborne Ranger $25

F-15 Strike Eagle 2 $35
F-19Stealth Fighter $44

Gunship $32

Mi Tank Platoon $44

Pirates $29

Red Storm Rising $35

Sword of the Samurai $35

MIND SCAPE

After Burner $25

Balance ot Powei 1990... S32

Captain Blood $25

Combat Course S23

Fiendish Freddy's Bigtop $29

Gauntlet 1 or 2 S25 Ea.

Int11 Team Sports S23
Out Bun $25

Paperboy $25
Shinobi S23

Space Harrier S25

Siar Trek S Final Fronrer S32

Super Star Ice Hockey . .. S25

Super Star Soccer S2S

ORIGIN

Omega $32

Quest For Clues Book 2. .$19

Space Rogue $32

Tangled Tales $19

Times of Lore S25
Ultima 4 or 5 $39 Ea

Ultima Trilogy S39

POLAHWARE

All Dogs go to Heaven ... $25

Tracon w/Sound S29

PSYGNOSIS

Baal $25

Bailislix $25

SHARE DATA

All New Family Fond... $8.88
Avoid the Nosd S9.88

Concentration 1 or 2 ... S9.88

Jeopardy $8.88

Jeopardy 2 or JB ..$9B8Ea.

Nightmare on Elm St S23
Sports Jeopardy S8.88

Wheel of Fortune .... $8.88

Wheel of Fortune 2 or 3 $9 88

Wipe Out S9.88

SIERRA
Black Cauldron S25

Colonels Bequest $39
Gold Rush $25

Hero's Quest S39

Hoyle's Book of Games $23

Kings Quest 1,2.3 or A S32 Ea.

Leisure Suit Larry S25

Leisure Suit Larry 2 S32
Leisure Suil Lariy 3 $39

ManhunterSF orN Y $32Ea

Mother Goose S19
Polce Quest 1 or 2 S32 Ea

Silpneed S23
Space Quest 1 or 2 .. S32 Ea.

Space Quest 3 $39

Thexder $23

SIR TECH

Hear! of Maelstrom S32
Return of Werdna $39

Wizardry Trilogy S32

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING

PFS 1st Ch/Quicken ...$115
PFS 1st Publisher 2 1 ....$89

Professional File 20 $207

Professional Wnte 21 ...$149

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE

Falcon $32

Solitaire Royale $23
Teiris $23

Vatte $32
Welltris $23

SPOTLIGHT

Darkside $25
DeathBringer $25

Speedball S25

Total Eclipse S25

SPRINGBOARD

Certilicaie Maker $24
CM Library ai $19

SSI

Curse of Azure Bonds .. .$32

Demon's Winter $23

Dragon's ot Flame $25
Gettysbuig $39

Heroes of Ihe Lance $26
Hillsfar $32

Pool of Radiance S32
Red Lightning $39

Stellar Crusade $32
Sword ol Aragon $26

SUBLOGIC
Hawaii Scenery $19

UFO $32

TAITO

Arkanoid $988

Arkanoid 2. Revenge $23
Bubble Bobble $23

Operation Wolf $23

Oix $23
Rambo3 $23
Raston $23

Renegade. $23
Sky Shark $23

MISC. UTILITIES

Dac Easy Accounting 3.0 $65

Supfrbase 2 w/Windows $173
Timeworks Publish 111 .. .$129

Timeworks Word Writer $32

Tobias Mgt.-Money $139
Word Perfect 50 $235

ACCESSORIES

Analog & Joystick $25

Disk Case5'j or3'-.-.$6.86 Ea.
Dnve Cleaner

5Wcr3» S6B8Ea
Epyx 500XJ Joystick $25

Sony3\DSDD...Si6 90Bx
Sony 5'. DSDD S6 99 Bx

Astronomical Selections
1 m. It inn ,. l 11' r find what jou're Junking Turin our ad, rail us.

Send check or money orders to:

P.O.Box 111327-Dept. CP

Blawnox, PA 15238

Software

Discounters

liSA/C ANADA orders

1-800-225-7638
PA Orders 1-800-223-7784
Customer Service (412) 361-5291

Fax Order Line (412) 361-4545

• Free shipping on orders over $100

in continental USA.

• No surcharge for VISA/MasterCard.

• Your card is not charged until we ship.

• Purchase orders accepted. .A.IttCriC3.
Order Line Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9:00 AM-9:00 PM, Fri. 9:00 AM-7:00 PM, Sat. 10:00 AM-4:00 PM Eastern Time
•Please Read The Following Ordering Terms & Conditions Carefully I3efore Placing Your Order Orders with cashiers check or money order shipped immediately on m-stocK items'
Personal&Companychecks.allow3weeksctearance. NoC.O.D's1 Shipping. Continental USA-Orders under$l0Oadd $3: freeshippingono/dersover$100 AK HI FPO APO-add
$5 on all orders Canada & Puerto Hico add 57 50 on all orders Sorry, no other international orders accepted1 PA residents add 6% sales tax on the total amount of order including
shipping charges CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS Mon -Fn. 9 AM-5.30 PM Eastern Time REASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE—112-361-5291 (1) Status of order or
back order (2) if any merchandise purchased within 60days from SDof A is defective, please call for a return authorization number. We will not process a return without a return auth #<
Defective merchandise will be replaced with the same merchandise only. Olher returns subject to a 20% restocking charge! After 60 days from vour purchase date please refer to the
warranty included with the product purchased & return directly to the manufacturer. Customer service will not accept collect calls or calls on t.D of As 800 # order lines1 Prices &
availability are subject to change1 New titles are arriving daily1 Please call for more information Clrde Reader Service Number 102

MODEM OWNERS You can order on-line from our IBM shop via the CompuServe, GEnie and Q-Link electronic malls.

Merry Diskmas from SDof A 
There's Still Time For All Your Last Minute Software Shopping Needs. 

We have what you're looking for! Our Largest _ aver 
for your IBM or CompetabIe 

"i5' Bwderbund . REALITY 
TECHNOLOGIES 

-. _ I DATA EAST Mind-Roll $14.88 
~!Wo~ - Bad DucIes .... . .. .. . .. $25 Project Neptune. .• 516.88 
<! _!~.~ Batman ••.. . ••. $25 Purple Saturn Day . ... 514.88 

Th b II' .. -~~ Guerilla War . . .... 525 ReveogeolDelender .. $16.88 
e #1 est se 109 pro- • Heavy Barrel S2S SnbwStrike ......... 516.88 

gram of all lime has been .. Ikari Warnors ...... . ::·S9.a:I Summer Games2 ..... 57.88 
improved w/ fantastic new ABC MondayNite FootbaII$32 WOI1d Games ........ 57.88 
features. H i res printing , • Platoon ...... ... . .. 59.88 WOI1d Karale Champ .. $9.88 

,., Robocop $25 FREE SPIRIT 
N ew Graphic editing, Color, ~ ~~ @ 05oA"'TA''''SOog-{lnFT··· · "'::$25 GSeAM'''E''ST~ARfromSpace .. $25 
More fonts , Huge signs, W 
Calendars & more! Hunllor Red October .... $32 Face ON Hockey •.••..•. 529 

Time & Magik .. $26 Take Oown Wreslling .... SZ3 

The authors of Money Mag. 
help you create personal 
financial objectives & then 
matches those objectives to 
a specific investment strat
egy which inc ludes real 
products. WEALTH 

NEW PRINTSHOP SDA OAVlOSCN GAMETEK BUILDER SDA 
List 559.95 Discount Price $39 AJ_ ............ S2I "'""'. """"" ..... S988 '--'--'-______________ "--....... Math Blaster Plus ....... $29 Double Dare •••••• .• $9.88 

List 5249.95 D iscount Price $159 

ACCESS ARTWORX =il'n!:~us. ::::~ ~~~~:::: ~~:: ~~~~~ .... . .. $25 
Moan Sl1eels (w/sound) .. $39 Bridge 6.0 .............. $25 ELECTRONIC ARTS HI.TECH Balance 01 Power 1990 .. $32 

~CcP~~R_Rated) .... $25 ~ok~~res ... j~~ =-~:~Ie.:~~.: :: .. ~ ~u;P~~tK;, ·:: ... . ~:: ~t~rs8 :: .. :::~ 
Blue AnqeIs Flight Sim. .529 ~in.k~~ La~ua~ ... ~I Battlehav.ks 1~2 . . ... $32 Remote Control .... . $8.88 Fiendish Freckly"s Blg1OP · S29 
Bubble GhosI: ... ..... .. $14 tnp n....,eI" ta .. ...... 1 Beyond Back Hole ..... $32 Ses. St. Firs1 Writer .... $9.88 Gauntlet lor 2 ..... S2S Ea. 
Oon~ Go Alone ......•.. $32 Stnp Poker 2 .. .. . ... $25 Bruce Lee lives. . .... .. $32 Ses. St Prinl Kit ..... .. S9.88 Inl1 Team Sports . . . . SZ3 
Frlghlmare ........... $9.88 BE1liESOA Caveman Ugh-lympcs $21 SWIm Wear .......... $&88 Oul Run ... $25 
4th&lnches Footbal, .... $14 WaynoGretz1!yHoclley . $35 Chessmaster2100 . . $32 Paperboy . .. $25 
Gmnd Pn. Clfcuit. .... $2-1 BWE UON Cribbage/Gin King ...... UJ Shioobi ........ . .. $23 
Hardball . . .• 59.88 raeuoHoltywood ..... $25 C. YeagersAFT2.0 . $32 SpaceHarrief •.•.... $25 

Hardball2 . ............ $25 raellO Wash. D.C ..... . $25 iOol~,,~,,::;P.~"~'~'~~~~.~""§....E~~~~;~~~~ Star Trek 5 Final Fronl l8f S32 
Harrier 7 . . ....... 59.88 BRITANNICAJDESlGNWARE r Super scar Ice Hockey .. . S25 
Heatwave Boat Raong ... $25 ArChipela9os ........... $25 Super Star Soccer ...... $25 
Jack Nicklaus GoII ..... . $32 Designasaurus.. . .. $25 ORIGIN 

:~:~~.p~~:,~ BROOERBUNO Awesome gut w r enching ~~O;CI~'BOOk'2 ::m 
Steel Thunder .......... 525 Adenl Art 01 War at Sea .. $29 football action w i the best Space ROQue .. . .. $32 
T8$I Oove 2: The DueI ... $29 Aoen1LBnd 01 Y"s ...... $32 digitized soun.!t.9raphiCS & Tangled Tales .... . .. $19 
TO 2: GaIiI. Scenery .... $14 Bamer Marna .......... 523 me I e animations ever! ;:,mes, __ 0,'0"", s'.· .......... .,." .525 .. . TO 2: EuropeScenety $14 carmens.O -ELI"ope ••. $29 ..... ,,_ 
TO. 2: Musdecars ..... $14 CarmenS.O . Tune ..... $29 Th is is the game you've UltnnaTritogy .......... $39 
T.O. 2: Super cars ...... $14 Carmen S.D. - U.SA .... $29 been waiting for. POLARWARE 
The Cycles. . ...... $25 Carmen S.~ . • World .... $25 All Dog, go to Heaven S25 
The Third Courier . ..... $32 Je1F"tghtcr. Advenlure ... $32 A B C M O ND AY Traconw/SOUnd ..... :::S29 

AcnVISION ~:: ~U~III.: : :: :: ::: : ~ FOOTBA LL PSYGNOSIS 
14.·10. Tank KilIer •••.•.•• $32 Omni-Play Hor.;e RacIng $32 List $49.95 D iscount Price $32 Baal ............ . .. $25 
Apache Strike •.•••••. $9.88 New PnnlshOP ......... $39 "'====.,---....""...=:.::::.::::.c.:..:"'::'=::"':':'::;,J Balbstl)l. ........... ..525 
Bania Chess ........... $32 P.s. Sampler Graphics ... 523 .. $32 SHARE DATA 
David Woll Secret A9Cflt $32 P.s. Party Graphics ...... 523 ; .~",;,; :~~,;';;.;;: :: . . $25 All New Famlty Feud - . 58.88 
Death Track .... . ... $29 P.S. School/Business GR .523 Empire ...... ...... ~: $9.88 AVOId the Noid ••..... $9.88 
DIe Hard.. . .. . 529 SimCty ............ ... $32 F/ 16CombaI PlIo1. i ... ... $29 Coocentmlionlor2 ... $9.88 
F-14 Tomcal . . .... $29 Star Wars . . ... $25 Fefmri Formula One. . . ShoglKl . . ..... $39 Jeopardy .... 58.88 
GhostBusters2 ....... . 529 VCRCompanion ........ $32 FOQIsErmnd. ZorIol Tri logy ......... ... $16 Jeopardy2orJR .. S9.88Ea. 
GraveYardage .. ..... SZ3 Wibarm .•• $25 Indy..Jones: Crusade ZorIolZero ............ $39 Ni9htmareonElmSl. .. . SZ3 
Lasl Ninja . . . .. S9.8B CENTRAL POINT ActIOn Game ......... $26 LEARNING COMPANY Sports Jeopardy ...... 58.88 
MaMole .. . ........ $23 Copy 2 ...... .. $25 Indy Jones: Crusade RcaderRabbt ....... ... $25 'M1ecIol Fortune ..... 58.88 = ~ i<) : :: : ::: :~ PC Tools Deluxe 5.5 ... .. $19 JOfC:::~:' ~tur~.: : ::~ ~:: =1 ........ : ::~ ~~, Fortune 2 or~. ~~:: 
Neuromancer ........ , .$29 CINEMAWARE Keel me Thief ......... can LElSURE/VIRGIN SIERRA 
Rampage •• . .$24 Krystal . . . . . . . . .. . .... $32 Lakcrs vs. CeIIics ....... $32 Double Dragon 2 ... .. Call Black cauldron ........ . S2S 
The Manhole ........... $32 Three Stooges .......... $32 Madden Football . . .. $32 Monopoly .. $26 Colonels Bequest ...... . UJ 
Tongue 01 tte Falman ... 525 TVSports~ootball. .. $32 MaglCcandle .......... $32 Saabble. • •• $26 Gold Rush ......... ... $25 
r.:..-:;:::;----------;-----::----,Manlac Mansion (HI-Res) .$29 Scruples. .$26 Hero's Ouest ...... . .$39 

E LECTRONIC ARTS 
IZ Might&Magic10r2 $32Ea. MELBOURNE HOUSE HoyIe'sBooko!Games . S23 

A. I A. Pipe Dream ............ $32 HcrshiserStrikeZone .... $25 Klng's Questl,2,30r4.S32Ea. 
6-) STOCKING STUffERS 6-) "",~S",,ybo'>k. ..12S J_ ""';sOB ........ I" ........ 5o,,"'''y ...... . 525 

Scavengers ........ .. .. 532 MagIC Johnson B-Ball .•. $25 l eisure Sui t Larry 2. .. $32 
~ Demon Stalkers II; Senllnel Worlds ......... 532 War It! Middle Ear1h ..... $32 Leisure SuI! Larry 3 ...... $39 
1.1. L I h A ' Mod W ~ 688 Mack Sub ......... $32 WOI1d Trophy Soccer .. $25 Manhl6l1er S.F Of N Y S32 Ea. 

!) 
egacy 0 I e naents · em ars Scar F1oo12 ............. UJ MICROPOSE Molhet Goose ....... ... $19 

PinbaB Conslruclion Set • Skala or Die ~ Starflignt ......... ... ... $32 klrOOme Ranger ....... $25 Potu Ouesll Of 2 S32 Ea U lak McKracken ......... $29 F·15 Stnke Eagle 2 . .$35 Silpheed . . ...... ... $23 
.tt\ Sky Fox 2 • Super Boulder Dash ~ EPVX F· 19 Stealth F.ghter . .. .. $44 Space Quesl1 or 2 .. $32 Ea. 
1.; Wasteland. WorldTour Golf. Zany Golf Axe 01 Rage . . . 524.88 Gunship ..... $32 Space QuesI 3 ......... . $39 

california Games . .. . $17.88 MI Tank Platoon .. .. . ... $44 Thexdef ...... ..SZ3 
/lA. ~ ONLY $9.88 ea -. ~~ "",,,,,.. ...... ...... 17." Pi~'~ ............... S2I SJRTECH 
~~ 1) _ 1.) U Games: Summer Edit. $24.88 Red Storm RIsIng •••••.• $35 Heart 01 Maelstrom ...... $32 

Games: Winter Edit .$24.58 Sword of tne Samuml .... $35 Return 01 Werdna . $39 

Wizardry Triogy ..•..... $32 
SOFTWARE PUBLISHING 
PFS lSI Ch/ Quicken ... $115 
PFS lS1Publishcr2.1 .... S89 
Pro!ElSSIOI"Ial File 2.0 .... 5207 
Prolessional Wnte 2. 1 ... S 149 
SPECTRUM HOLOBVTE 
Falcon ................ $32 
Solitaire Royale ......... $23 
Tetris .. . $23 
Vene .... .. $32 
Welltns •. .. SZ3 
SPOTUGHT 
Darkside . . . S25 
Oeathbringer ...... ..... $25 
Speedball ...... S25 
T Ota) Eclipse . . .... S25 
SPRINGBOARO 
Ccr1I!icate Maker ... . .$24 
eM. ubra!)' -' .. $19 
SSO 
Curseo! Azure BonCs ... $32 
Demon's Winler . .. SZ3 
Dragon's 0' Aame .•..•.. $25 
Gettysburg . ..... ....... S39 
Heroes 01 the Lance ..... $26 
HIHs!ar . . .......... S32 
Pool 01 RadI8nce . . $32 
Red lightl'"llOQ .......... S39 
Stellar Ousade . $32 
SWOI"d 0' Aragon . . .••. 526 
SUBLOGIC 
Hawall5cenery ..... $19 
UFO .................. 532 
TAITO 
ArkaTlOld .. S988 
Arkal"l:lid 2: Revenge .... SZ3 
BubOle Bobble ......... $23 
Opemhon Wolf ......... $23 
Oil ....... . .... $23 
Rambo3 . . .... SZ3 
Raston ...•. SZ3 
_ ... .. ... SZl 
Sky Shark ............. $23 
MISC. UTIUTlES 
Dac Easy Accounting 30 S65 
Superbase 2 wlWindows $173 
TimewOfks PublISh III ... $129 
Timel'oOlks WOfd Wntor $32 
Tobias. Mgt-Money .... $139 
Word Perfect 50 ....... $235 
ACCESSORIES 
Analog & Joysbck •. .. •.. 525 
Disk case 5'/. Cf" 3'h . $6 8B Ea. 
Onve Cleaner 

51'. or 3'h . . $6.88 Ea 
EpyxSOOXJ JoysllCil ..... 525 
Sony3~ 0500 ... $16.90 eX. 
Sony 5'. 0500 .... 56.99 ex. 

USA/ CANADA orders 
speedy Delivery 1-800-225-7638 Software 
Deep Discounts PA Orders 1-s()()'223-7784 D· t 

Customer Service (412) 361-5291 Iscoun ers 
4stronomical Selections Fax Order line (412) 361-4545 c:J 
ft Ir )ou can' , nnd ~'ha t you're lookinj,! for in our ad, ("all us. • fret shipping o n orders O\'er SJOO Of 

Send check or money orders to: in continental USA. 
P.O. Box 11 1327-Dept. CP • Nosurchal):efor VISAIMaslerCard , 

_.... Blawnox, P A 15238 • Your card is nol chal):ed unlil .. e ship, Amerl· ca 
....-~ • Purchase orders accepted, 
Order Line Hours: Mon,·Thurs. 9:00 AM-9:00 PM. Fri. 9:00 AM-7:00 PM. Sal. 10:00 AM-4:00 PM Eastern Time 
'Please Read The FOllOWing Ordering Terms & Condltl()(ls carefully Before Placing Your Order: Orders With cashiers check or money order shipped Immediately on In-slock: Itemsl 
Personal & Companychecks.aJlow3 weeks cleararce. No C 0 .0 :51 ShiPPing: Contmental U.SA.QrderS underSl00add $3. lreeshipping on ordersover S 100 AK, HI, FPC, APO-adc1 
S5 on all orders canada & Puerto RICo add $7.50 on all orders Sorry. no other internalional orders acceptedl PA residents add 6%sa1es tax onttle 10tai amounl of order II"'ICIUCllng 
shipping charges. CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9 AM·5:30 PM Eastern nne REASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE-412-361 -5291 (11 StalUS of order or 
back order (2) il any merchandise purChased within 60days 'rom SOol A ISdefective. please caJi for a return authorization number. WeWlIl not process a return withoula relum auth. " I 
Defectiw merchandise wi ll be replaced with the same merchandise only. Other returns subject 10 a 20% restocking charge! After 60 days from your purchase date. please reler-IO lhe 
warranty included wllh the product purchased & return direclly to the manufacturer. Customer service will nol accept cOllect caliS or caliS on SO 01 A·s. 0CXl1I order lines! Prices & 
availability ate SUbject to change' New titles are amving dailyl Please call lor more information Circle Reader Service Number 102 

MODEM OWNERS You can order on-line from our IBM shop via the CompuServe, GEnie and Q-Link electronic malis. 
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The best accounting for non-accountants!

DacEasy Light Accounting sheds a new light on and statementformsforaprofessional took. * Up-

the subject of your business and/or personal fin- grades to the world's best-selling accounting pro-

ances, especially if you're not an accountant. It's gram, DacEasy Accounting. *

two packages in one. Two predefined charts of So, ifyou'vetried Quicken, ManagingYourMoney,
accounts. One for the sole proprietor. One for MoneyCounts,andfindyouneedsomethingeasier
personal finances. ancl more powerful, try Light Accounting at abso-

DacEasy Light is not just another checkwriter — lutely no risk.

it's complete accounting that

performs tasks and routines

that come naturally to you. In

addition to checkwriting for

business and/or personal use,

DacEasy Light Accounting:

• Prints pre-printed checks •

Provides Instant Balance

Sheets and/or Personal Net

Worth Statements • Reflects

Cash Flow Analysis • Tracks

Monthly and Yearly Budgets

against Actuals for Summary

or Detail Comparison Reports

• Allows Complete Invoicing,

andutilizespre-printedinvoice

DacEasy Light Accounting is

available for both the PC and

■ P) New 2.0 for the Macintosh.

gram, DacEasy Accounting. *

So, ifyou'vetried Quicken, ManagingYourMoney,

MoneyCounts, and findyou need somethingeasier

and more powerful, try Light Accounting at abso

lutely no risk.

For only $69-95, you can buy

DacEasy light Accounting. Or,

' mail in the title page from any

~l

_ Yes, send me DacEasy Light Accounting for S20.

Enclosed is my title page from my program manual.

_i Yes, Light is my first accounting program. Enclosed

is S69"'

P5 1/4' O3 1/2" □Macintosh

Ad

Cit

Sta

Ph

CheckQ Money OrderlJ

Card*:

grams you're using, and we'll

send you Light for only $20. If

you're not completely satisfied

that Light does it better, we'll

gladly refund your money.

Zip:

VisaC Master CardC

Esp. Date:

Mall u>: DacEasy, Inc. • 1,950 Preston Road "Suite 800
• Dallas, Tx • "^252 ••Offer expires 1/31/90 •

I Media Code 610 • Texas residents add sales tax
Jl

Inc.
Turn on the Light!

Call 1-800-877-8088
In Canada, 416-444-EASY

Minimum hardware requirements: Light for the PC runs on IBM or 100% compatibles • MS or PC-DOS 2.1 or later • Macintosh Lij>ht runs on Plus/SE/II

Trademarks: IBM, Intuit, Parsons Technology, MECA, Apple, Microsoft • DacEasy light is a registered iniciemark of DacEasy, Inc. • 'IBM version only.

Circle Reader Service Number 1S6

III III DacEasy Ugh, Accounting Is II II 
available fo r both the PC and 

~~ New 2.0 fo r the M:lcim osh . -

o Yes, send JIll' D:lcf-:asy Ught Accouming for 520. 
EncioSc..'<.I is my title page from Ill)' progr.!nl manual. 
o Yes, Light is Illy first accounting progrJITI. Enclosed 
isS(i9"" 

051/4" 03 112" O~bcinlosh 
Namc:' _ _ ____________ _ 

Address: _ ____________ _ 
Cil}': _ ______ _ ______ _ 

State: _--:::--:::--:::--:::--:::--:::--:::--:::--:::--:::--:::--:::~z=' p~'_======= Phone: ",,: 
CheckO Money OrderO VisaO MaslCr C:lrtlO 
Card·; bp. Datc: _ _ 

.\I:lil to: DlcEas)". Inc. 6 17950 Preston Road -Suite 800 
• Dallas. Tx • 75252 · ·OlTer expires I 31{90 • 

;\kdi:1 Code 6 \0 • Texas rcsldcms add sak s lax 



GET ON THE FAS-TRACK!

Call us for your FREE 1989 Best Sellers
Catalog—64 pages of software, hardware

and accessories.

DISCOUNTS UP TO 45% EVERYDAY!

Productivity Software Utility Software

j PFS: First Choice

: and Quicken

;ormTool

astPak Mail

WordPerfect 5.0

■licrosoft Excel

Microsoft Works

roxBASE+

iideWays

Quikcn

PFS: First

Choice and

Quicken

Bundle

$99.95

S57.95

S49.95

5239.95

S249.95

SI 04.95

5204.95

S43.95

S39.95

Entertainment

Desktop Publishing & Graphics

The New Print Shop

S35.95

The Duel-

Test Drive II

$27.50

Lakers vs. Celtics $33.95

David Wolf S ecret Agent $ 30.95

Life and Death $33.95

Curse of the Azurebonds 533.95

Madden Football $33.95

Ml Tank Platoon 544.95

Fl 6 Combat Pilot $33.95

BattleChess $29.95

Populous S33.95

A10 Tank Killer $30.95

Mean Streets $30.95

Education

The Childrens1 Writing and

Publishing Center

S44.95

\Iiirs-12K-1(10 DPI Hand Scanner

jNew 5 inch, 400

i DPI Hand Scan

ner! Includes Halo

1 DTP Software.

$179.95

Where In

Time is

Carmen

Sandiego

$28.95

Wherein the World is C. SandiegoS25.95

Wherein the USA is C. Sandiego $28.95

Crossword Magic $30.95

Math Blaster or Word Attack Plus $29.95

Math Blaster Mystery $29.95

Oregon Trail $26.95

Math Rabbit or Reader Rabbit ea $26.95

Mavis Beacon Typing 533.95

7O3OC Huntley Road ■ Columbus, Ohio 43229

ALWAYS CALL 1-800-272-1600
TOLL-FREE

1-800-438-1168 cohio)

1-614-847-4050 (CentroIOhxO

U.S., F.P.O., and A.P.O., add 3% (minimum $4.00) far each shipment,
NoCO.D. In Ohio, add 5.5% Sales Tax. MasterCard. VISA, and

American Express—No extra charge, We accept purchase orders
from schools, "universities and other qualned organizations.

FROM HOME TO SCHOOL AND BACK AGAIN. FAS-TRACK DELIVERS!

THIS Is your Drain

PartnershlD For fl Drug-free America H.Y.. NY 10017

SPEECH THING
For all PCs, compatibles, laptops

CLEAR, CLEAN,

DIGITIZED SPEECH

AND MUSIC,

UNLIMITED TEXT-

TO-SPEECH!

Attaches outside the

computer.

Speech Thing is a full-featured 8 bit D/A sound converter thai attaches in-line with

the parallel primer port. Does not interfere with normal printer operation. Demo

programs give your PC many useful applications. Incorporate the prerecorded

digitized words in user written BASIC programs. Editor allows for special effects, new

words, and music. BONUS: Unlimited text-to-speech with SmoothTalker (TM) from

First Byle. Use for proofreading scripts, electronic mail and message distribution,

educational software, product tutorials/demonstrations, more,

Speech Thing is the most advanced, lowest cost, hardware/software speech system

you will ever need. Comes complete with audio amplifier speaker with headphone

jack, software, and manual. Only $69.95. 30-day satisfaction guarantee. One year

warranty. (Add $5 shipping and handling for USA. Sfl Canada, $12 overseas). Visa,

MasterCard ptione orders accepted.

Call or write today for FREE Catalog on Speech Thing and other

speech recording/voice recognition products

COVOX iNC. (503) 342-1271
675 Conger St., Eugene, Oregon 974O2

FAX (503)342-1283

Circle Reader Service Number 144

Circle Reader Service Number 145

GET ON THE FAS-TRACK! 

Call us for your FREE 1989 Best Sellers 
Catalog-64 jXlges of software, hardware 

and accessortes. 

DISCOUNTS UP TO 45% EVERYDAY! 

~oductJvity Software 

PFS: First 
Choice and 

Quicken 
Bundle 
599.95 

Utility Software 

PC Tools 
Deluxe 5.5 

579.95 

$57.95 Copy n PC $21 .95 
$65.95 S49.95 SpinnRit.e20 

$239.95 
$2A9.95 
S104.95 
5204.95 
$43.95 
$39.95 

Dc.o;klop I'ubli'ihin~ & Graphics 

The Childrens' Writing and 
Publishing Center 

544.95 

Mars·12S 400 DPI Hand Scanner 

1 "-P':;>'Or"'!'l~ ~1,w 5 inch, 400 
Hind Sc:an-

1f ... ~;s,,;1~ ~~llncludes H. 10 
I[ Soft wan:. 

5179.95 

Entertainment 

Lakers \'5. 

The Duel
Test Drive II 

527.50 

David Wolf Secret Agent 
Life and Death 

$33.95 
$30.95 
$33.95 
$33.95 
$33.95 
$44.95 
533.95 
$29.95 
$33.95 
$30.95 
$30.95 

Curse of the Azurebonds 
Madden Football 
Ml Tlnk P1ltoon 
F16 Combat Pilot 
Bittle Chess 
Populous 
AIO T Ink Killer 
Mean Slrccts 

Educatlun 

Where In 
Time is 
Carmen 

Sandiego 
528.95 

Where in the World is C. Sandicgo$2S.9S 
Where in the USA is C. Sandiego $28.95 
Crossword Magic $30.95 
Math Bluter o r Word Attack Plus 529.95 
Math Blasler Mystery S29.95 
Oregon Trail S26.95 
Math Rabbit or Reader Rabbit ea 526.95 
Mavis Beacon Typing $33.95 

... rAl-L-IAC( I COmi'ULc" i'''OOUCL) 

703OC: Huntley Read • Colurnbus. Ohio 43229 

ALWAYSCAll 1-800-272-1600 
TOll-FREE 

-~ VIS< (- \"9<" 
- "::::'- ' 

1-80Q..438-1168«J!';" 
1-614-847-4050 (Cen""'OhJo, 

u.s., F.P.O .. and AP.O., add 3% (minimum $4.00) for each shlpment. 
No C.O.D. In Ohio. add 5.5% Sales Teo::. MasteICard. VISA, and 
American Expre:s-No extra charge. We acc::ept purchase orders 
from schools. universities and other qualii:ied orgctr'.izatiop's. 
moM HOME JOSCHOOL AND BACK AGAiN. FAS-llIACK DE!.1VE1IS 

Circle Reader Service Number 145 

This Is YOUr brain. 

Ihls Is aMlDS, 

this as your Drain on droll$. 

PartnBrshlo fOr a OMlDfreB Amertca N.Y .. NY 10017 

CLEAR, CLEAN, 
DIGITIZED SPEECH 
AND MUSIC, 
UNLIMITED TEXT· 
TO·SPEECH! 
Attaches oulslde the 1-----------.... compute,. 

Speech Thing is a full-featured 8 bit D/A sound converter that attaches in-line with 
the paralle! printer port . Does not interfere with normal printer operation. Demo 
programs give your PC many useful applications. Incorporate the prerecorded 
digitized words in user written BASIC programs. Editor allows for special elleets. new 
words. and music. BONUS: Unlimited text·to-speech with SmoothTalker (TM) from 
First Byte. Use lor proofreading scripts . electronic mail and message distribution. 
educational software. product tutorials/demonstrations. more . 

Speech Thing Is the most advanced. lowest cost, hardware/software speech system 
you will ever need. Comes complete with audio amplifier speaker with headphone 
lack. software, and manual. Only $69.95. 3O-<Iay sallslactlon guarantee. One year 
warranty. (Add S5 shipping and handling lor USA. sa Canada. S12 overseas) . Visa. 
MasterCard phone orders accepted. 

Call Dr write today for FRE E Catalog on Speech Thing and other 
speech recording/voice recognition products 

@
. 

COVOX INC. (503) 342·1271 
675 Conger 51., Eugene, Oregon 97402 

FAX (503) 342·1283 

Circle Reade, Service Number 144 



Great Public Domain and Shareware Programs* Best Selections • Latest Updates

Fully Tested - Virus Free • Free Technical Support • Fast, Fast Delivery

Featuring: MORE...MORE...MORE PROGRAMS per DISK

Per Disk
t-ess than jfl

Per Disk
'0 or More

LETTERHEADS PLUS (132) Design/print
custom letterheads, envelopes, labels

to Epson/IBM compatible printers.

EZ-FORMS (119) Create custom forms.
Easy, powerful.

ON-SIDE (121) New! Print sideways with
custom fonts. Menu-driven.

CITYDESK (1231 Desktop publishing lor 2
column newsletters.

MR. LABEL (124) Most versatile & powerful
label printing program.

ADDRESS-O-MATIC (1271 Grabs names and
addresses from letters and automatical

ly prints envelopes.

IMAGEPR1NT (128) Remarkable letter quali
ty printing on a 9 pin dot matrix printer.

BANNER MAKER (130) Create signs and

banners with multiple fonts & styles.

COLUMNAR PRINTING UTILITY (1331
Prints proportionally justified text (ties
in 1 Io3 columns.

CRIME LAB (279) Great, unique graphic
murder mystery game. CGA or EGA.

CAPTAIN COMIC (260) Commercial quality

arcade Qame. Excellent! EGA or VGA.

DRACULA IN LONDON (271) Super graphics

adventure game. Great lun. CGAor EGA.

NINJA (201) Commercial quality karate
arcade game. Neat graphics. CGA, EGA.

PGA GOLF (202) 18 hole course. Great

graphics. CGA or EGA required.

3-D CHESS (205) Superb 3-0 game. Loaded

with options. Use w(any graphics card.

PC-RAILROAO (210) Trains run on ready-

made routes or design your own. You

have total control. CGA required.

CARD GAMES (214) Draw Poker, Hearts,
Canasta and Bridge.

ARCADE GAMES #5 (220) Rockets, Snake.
Xonix, Nemon, Spacewar. Needs CGA.

FAVORITE GAMES (221) Pango, Qbert.
Frogger, Packman, 3-Demon. CGA.

CLASSIC GAMES (222) Pinbatl, Breakout.

Flightmare, Ratmaze, Space Com

mander. Needs CGA.

ADVENTURE GAMES *1 <228) Sam Spade.
Castle Adventure. Pleasure Dome.

GAMBLING GAMES (229) Blackjack, Poker,
Roulette. Craps. CGA required.

BOARD GAMES HI (230) Monopoly and

Risk. Requires CGA

MONOCHROME ARCADE GAMES (243)

Horserace, Beast. Skiing, Fire Fighter.

EGA ARCADE GAMES 01 (251) Aldo.
EgaBteakout. Egaroids. Needs EGA.

EGA ARCADE GAMES #2 (252) Snarfs and
Ega-Star Trek. Requires EGA.

BOARD GAMES *3 (245) Scrabble, Concen
tration, Boris, Seek & Sink. Needs color

monitor.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL (203) Super

baseball game. Neat graphics. CGA.

FORD SIMULATOR (211) New, exciting driv
ing simulator Irom Ford. Test your skills

on 4 tracks. Needs CGA or EGA.

EGA GOLF (250) 18 holes of the best

scenery available. Requires EGA.

BASS TOUR (258) New! Feature packed
fishing game. Select rod. reel, bait,

everything. Needs CGA or EGA.

BOARD GAMES -7 (231) Checkers, Chess,

Dominoes. Backgammon. Needs CGA.

ADVENTURE GAMES H2 (246) Empire &
McMurphy's Mansion.

STRATEGIC WAR GAMES (226) War on the

Sea, Tank & Atrican Desert Campaign.

KINGDOM OF KROZ (244) Unique arcade-
adventure game. National prize winner.

ARCADE SPORTS GAMES (223) PC-Pool.
PC-Bowl S Archery. CGA or EGA.

ARCADE GAMES #1 (216) Spiders. Tank
Wars &. Disk Crash. Requires CGA.

PINBALL GAMES (225) 10 pinball games lor
1-4 players. Requires CGA or EGA.

EGA FOOTBALL (257) New? You control all

the great action. Plays like a real fool-

ball game. Needs EGA.

UTILITIES

POINT-SHOOT BACKUP/RESTORE (401)

Superior hard disk backup. CGA or EGA.

QUICKCACHE (443, 444) (2 disks! Disk cach

ing speeds up your PC. Best we've seen!

BAKER'S DOZEN (406) Powerful package

ol 14 utilities Irom Jim Button. Top rated .

FLU-SHOT + (411) New! Effective protec

tion against virus programs.

CGA SIMULATOR (433) Run most CGA pro
grams on Hercules compatible mono

chrome cards.

HARD DISK UTILITIES(437)Very useful set

of ftard disk utilities.

EGA FONTS (441) More than 50 fonts to
make your EGA shine.

CATDISK (452) Easy, menu-driven disk

cataloging system.

SPACE MAKER (467) Data compression

package to save disk space.

BEST BATCH UTILITIES (473) 25 programs
put power in your batch dies.

MENUS and DESKTOP

POWER MENU 1702) Excellent, easy menu-

ing program. Needs hard disk.

HOMEBASE (601-602) (2 disks) Oesktop

organizer puts Sidekick to shame.

TREEVIEW 1706) New! Our favorite DOS
command shell with pull down menus.

WORDPERFECT 5.0 TOOLS (841) ASCII to

WP5 format converter plus other super

utilities to improve periormance.

PC-WRITE 3.02(809-811X3 disks) New? Top

rated w/spell checker.

WORDPERFECT CLIPART (843, 844) 12

disks) Over 180 great graphics.

PRO-SCRIBE (B22) New! Really improves

impact and clarity of your writing.

WORDPERFECT MACROS (831) for 5.0,
(837) for 4.2. Over 70 great macros &

templates.

GRASP (1605) Create and run fabulous

graphic demos Any graphics card.

PC-KEY DRAW (1607-1609) O disks) Power
ful cira.vng CAD program with clip art.

CGA, EGA, or HERC w/CGA emulation.

OPT1KS (1619) Edit, meroe. convert files
from over 24 different graphic formats.

FINGER PAINT (1620) Like PC-Paint brush.
Requires graphics card.

VGA PAINT (1622) New! Graphics/drawing

m 248 colors. Requires VGA, 450K.

PRINTMASTER GRAPHICS (1602. 1603) (2
disks) New! Over 1,000 great Printmaster

graphics. Requires Printmaster.

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS (1663, 1664) (2
disks) New! 1.080 graphics lor Print Shop.

dLITE (1031) Amazing dBASE multi-utility
Incl. cut & paste, and much more.

FILE EXPRESS 4.xx (1002-1003) (2 disks)
Easy, powerful database. PC-Magazine

said it "performs hke a thoroughbred."

dPROG (1022) Fantastic dBASE Ml auto-
programmer writes all codes for you.

WAMPUM (1006.1007) (2 disks) Superb, lull-
featured dBASE III clone. Requires

512K, hard disk.

dFLIPPER (10251 New! Directly edil dBASE
& compatible files from DOS.

PC-FILE- 2.0i1009-101i)<3d<sks) New ver
sion. Jim Button's relational database

masterpiece.

CREATIVITY PACKAGE (3000-3002) (3
disks) Unique. 3-phase pkg. Computer

brainstorming unleashes your creativity.

IDEA TREE(30O3) Unique thinking tool 5 info

manager. Gain control ol thoughts with

graphic display of ideas. Top honors.

A86 and D86 (1403-1404) (2 disks! Finest

macro assembler a debugger. Lightening

fast. Rave reviews.

EBL 4 OPAL (1407) Two fantastic batch
language processors. Super-charge your

batch files.

SCREEN DESIGNER (1431) New! Exciting
feature-packed screen designer for batch

files 8 most programming languages.

Needs 384K.

AS EASY AS (902) Great Lotus 123 Clone.
Latest with 256x1024 grid. Does almost

every Lotus function.

QUBECALC 1903) Unique, powerful 3-D
spreadsheet. View data as never before.

LOTUS TEMPLATES (907) Ready to run. Re
quires Lotus 123.

LOTUS MACROS (908) Saves loads of time.

Requires Lous 123.

123 POWER WORKSHEETS (911-912) (2
disks) 13 great worksheets for Lotus

PC-BARTENDER (1823) Professionally mix
almost any drink.

GARDERNER'S ASSISTANT (1809) Plan your

garden in every detail.

VIDEO LIBRARIAN (1S12) Catalogs your
video tape library. Menu-driven.

SHOPPERS ASSISTANT (1816) Easy grocery
shopping and coupon filer,

COMPUTER CHEF (1817-1818) 12 disks)
Compfete cooking program. Loaded with

recipes.

Call Toll Free for 800-359-9998
SAME DAY SHIPPING Orders Only& Free Catalog

CIRCLE DISK NOS OR SEND ORDER ON SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER.

Name .

Address

City;State/Zip

No. ol disks.. x S2.89 ea. (Pay for ea. disk In multiple disk sets' =

($2.39 each 10 or more disks)

3.5"disks-add$i ea. =
Checks, Money Orders,
visa/mc, cod Accepted CA residents add 6.5% sales tax =
IAddS4forCOD»

Check disk size: 5%".

VISA/MC #

3Vj

Shipping and handling =

'. Total =

$3.50

EX P. DATE.

~ The Software Labs o
3767 Overland Ave. #112 Los Angeles, CA 90034 (213)559-5456

CPU190Immediate pick-up for WALK-IN customers

PROCOMM (1700. 1701) (2 disks) Newest.
All features, menu-driven. Top rated.

TELEDISK (1713) NEW! Converts entire

diskette into a compressed file for

faster transmission.

EDUCATION & TUTORIALS

WORDPERFECT LEARNING SYSTEM (353,
354) for tZ (355, 358) (or 5.0.

BASIC PRIMER (330) Great Basic tutor. Re

quires CGA, color monitor,

TUTOR (302) Complete interactive DOS and

computer tutorial.

EASY DOS (305) Two great programs make

using DOS very easy.

PC-FASTYPE(311)Ttie very best interactive
typing instructor. Needs CGA or EGA.

THE PRESIDENTS (341-342)(2 disks) Super
biography & quiz on all U.S. presidents.

SPANISH TUTOR (351) 3 powerful pro

grams to help you team Spanish.

BUSINESS & FINANCE

LABEL MASTER (1974) Mail list manager.
PC-MAG Editor's Choice.

YEAH PLANNER (508) Powerful organizer
prints wall calendars. Needs 520K.

AREA CODE FINDER (1962) Quickly finds
US & foreign area codes.

RENTALS (1951) Fast, powerful property
management. Menu-driven, easy to use.

Requires 420K, 2 floppies or hard disk.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING (1902) Complete

AIP. A/R, G/L, Payroll.

ZIP CODE FINDER (1900) New! Computeriz
ed zip code book. Ultra fast search.

UPS RATE MASTER (1955) Complete UPS
shipping program. A real time saver.

FASTBUCKS (1903) Fast, easy, complete

home finance package. Requires

graphics card.

FLODBAW (1904-1905) (2 disks) Total flow-

Charting system. CGA or EGA, 320K.

SOLVE-IT! (1919) 29 menu-driven financial

calculations.

EXPRESS CHECK (1922) New! Great check
booh mgr. Menu-dfiven. prints checks

and reports.

T1CKLEX (1926) Most powerful Tickler-
Calendar-Scheduler for one person or

entire office. Needs 512K. hard disk.

EASY PROJECT (1932) Total project
manager. Gantt charts, reports.

ASC IN-CONTROL (1952. 1953) (2 Disks)
New! Sales prospering/tracking, billing

& activity scheduling, auto-dial, mall

labels, much more.

FONE (1954) New! Price your phone calls
while you're on the line & save money.

BUSINESS FORM LETTERS (1936) 100
common business letters. Fill in blanks.

HANDWRITING ANALYST (2132) Produces
detailed, accurate personality analysis.

MICRO WORLD DATA BANK (2608-2612) 15

disks) Ultra detailed world mapping.

Produced by the CIA. Needs CGA or

EGA. Features 2 types of mapping.

PIANOMAN 4.0 (2202) Play and compose
music. New update is belter man ever.

SCICALC (2304) 250 menu-driven math &
physics toots with unit conversions.

Need CGAor EGA.

WORLD (2600) Stunning! Feature-packed
world map wlzoom. Needs CGA or EGA.

ASTROLOGY 9.5 (2701) Complete, accurate
char) calculation.

LOTTO BUSTER (2130) Lottery program
teally works on any plck-6/piCk-7 lottery.

WISDOM OF THE AGES (1216-1218) (3
disks) New1 6500 quotes on 01 subjects

from history's greatest minds.

ELECTRON (2321) Electrical/electronics

tables, drawings, performes calcula

tions & designs. For hobbyist, student,

technician, etc. Needs CGA.

Circle Reader Service Number 121

$239 $2 89 

Great Public Domain and Shareware Programs. Best Selections . Latest Updates 
Fully Tested - Virus Free. Free Technical Support . Fast, Fast Delivery 

Per Disk 
100r More 

Per Disk 
Less than 10 

Featuring: MORE ... MORE ... MORE ...... PROGRAMS PER DISK 
PRINTING 

LETTERHEADS PLUS (132) Design/pIlot 
custom leltelheads. envelopes, labels 
10 EpsonllBM compatible pllote,a. 

EZ·FORMS (119) Creale custom forms. 
Easy, powerful. 

ONoSlOE (121) New! Print sideways with 
custom lonts. Memrdriven. 

ClTYDESK t1231 Desktop publishing fot 2 
column newslelters. 

MR. LABEL (12~ Most versat ile & powerful 
label pt'mtlng program. 

ADORESS-O-MATIC (27) Glabs names and 
adcresses Irom leiters and automatlcal· 
Iy prints envelopes. 

IMAGEPRINT (128) Remarkable leuer qualI
ty prlnllng on a 9 pin dol manl. prlntel. 

BANNER MAKER (130) Creele t 
bannets with multiple lon,~". __ " ,_,_, 

COLUMNAR PRINTING 

Prints !".~rt~""'y j'""""'. 
I 

unique graphic 
mun;ler mystery game. CGA or EGA. 

CAPTAIN COMIC (260) Commercial quaJlty 
arcade game. Excellent ! EGA or VGA. 

DRACULA IN LONDON I271) Suptlf glaphlcs 
adventure game. Great lun. CGAor EGA 

NINJA (01) Commercial quality karate 
arcado game. Neat graphics. CGA. EGA. 

PGA GOLF t2021 t8 hole course. Great 
graphics. CGA or EGA lequire<!. 

3-D CHESS l205) SUpel'b 3-D game. Loaded 
with options. Use wlany graphics card. 

PC RAILROAD 1210) Trains tun on roady· 
made routes or design )'OUr own. You 
have total control. CGA reqr.ired 

CARD GAMES t21.Q Draw Poker, Heans. 
Canasta and Blidge.. 

ARCADE GAMES ' 5<220) Rockets. Snake. 
Xonl ... Namon. Spacew8l'. Needs CGA 

FAVORITE GAMES (W) Pango, Oberl. 
Frogger, Packman. 3-Demon. CGA. 

CLASSIC GAMES {222} PinbaU, Breakout, 
Fllghlmare. Ratmaze, Space Com· 
mandet. Needs CGA. 

ADVENTURE GAMES " (228) Sam Spade, 
Casue AdventuJO, PleasufO Dome. 

GAMBUNG GAMES 1229) Blackjack. Poker. 
RouJeUe, O"aps. CGA require<! . 

BOARD GAMES 11 l23o.I Monopoly anCl 
RisIL Requires CGA. 

MONOCHROME ARCADE GAMES (243) 
Horserace, Beast. SIding. Fire FightOf. 

EGA ARCADE GAMES II I (251) AIClo. 
Ega EJleakoul, Egarolds. NaeCls EGA. 

EGA ARCADE GAMES ~ 12521 Snarls and 
EQa,Slar Trek. Requires EGA. 

BOARD GAMES H3 1245l Scrabble. Cencen· 
tralion, Boris. Seek & Sink. Needs color 
monitor. 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL t203I Super 
baseball game. Neat graphrcs. CGA. 

FORO SIMULATOR 1211) New. eMCitlng Clrlv· 
Ing simulator Irom ForCl. Test your skil lS 
on 4 tracks. Needs CGA or EGA. 

EGA GOLF (250) 18 holes 01 the best 
scenery ava'lable. Requires EGA. 

BASS TOUR Usa) New! Featurel'acked 
Ilshlng game. Select rod, reel. bait . 
everylhlng. NeedS CGA or EGA. 

BOARD QAMES If2 (231) Checkers, ChesS, 
Dominoes, 8ackgammon. Noods CGA. 

ADVENTURE GAMES . 2 U461 Empire &. 
McMurphy's Mansion. 

STRATEGIC WAR GAMES (226)War on the 
Sea, Tank & Afr ican Desert Campaign. 

KINGDOM OF KROZ U4.Q Unique arcadOo 
adventure game. National prize winner. 

ARCADE SPORTS GAMES t2231 PCPooI, 
PCBowt & Archery. CGA or EGA. 

ARCADE OAMES , 1 1216) Spiders, Tank 
Wass & Disk CraSh. Requires CGA. 

PINBALL OAMES(225) 10 pinball games lor 
1·4 players. Requires CGA or EGA. 

EGA FOOTBALL (257) New! You control all 
the greal aellon. Plays like a real loot· 
ball game. Needs EGA. 

POINT·SHOOT BACKUP/RESTORE (401) 
Superior hard disk backup. CGA or EGA. 

OUICKCACHE (443. 444l t2 disks) Disk cacho 
il'lQ speeds up your PC. Best we've seen! 

BAKER'S DOZEN (406) Powerlul package 
01 14 utilities trom Jim Button. Top rated . 

FlU·SHOT + (4111 New! Elled lve protec
tion against virus programs. 

CGA SIMULATOR (4331 Run most CGA pro
grams on Hercules compat ible mooe> 
Chrome cards. 

HARD DISK UTILITIES (437) Very uselul set 
01 nard disk utilities. 

EGA FONTS (4411 More than 50 lonts 10 
make your EGA shiM . 

CAT04SK (4521 Easy. menu-driven d isk 
c atatoglng syslem. 

SPACE MAKER (467) Data complOsslon 
package 10 save disk spaco. 

BEST BATCH UTILITIES (473125 programs 
put power In your balCh Inos. 

MENUS and DESKTOP 
POWER MENU 1102l EMcelienl . easy menu. 

Ing program. NeeClS hard disk. 
HOMEBASE (601-6021 t2 disks) OesklOf) 

organizer puts SidekiCk to Shame 
TREEVIEW (106) New ! Our lalo<lrlte DOS 

I ~ II 
:,j ~ : j., 

WPS lormat convel1er plus other super 
utilit ies to Improve portormance. 

PC· WRITE 3.02 (809·811 )(3 Clrsksl Newl Top 
rate<! wlSpell CheCker. 

WORDPERFECT CliPART (a43, 844) 12 
dIsks! OYer 180 great graphics. 

PRO·SCRIBE taw New! Really Improves 
Impact and clallty 01 your Will ing. 

WORDPERFECT MACROS ta311 for 5.0, 
18311 lor 4.2. Over 70 great macros & 

I 

GRAPHICS 
GRASP 11605) O"oate and run labulous 

graphic demos. Any graphicS card. 
PC·K EY DRAW 11607·1800) 13 disks) Power· 

lUi drawIng/CAD program with clip art. 
CGA, EGA, or HERC wlCGA emutaUon. 

opnKS (1619) Edit, merge. cooven lites 
Irom over 24 drllerent graphic lormals. 

ANGER PAINT (16201 Like PCPalnt brUSh. 
Requires grapnlcs carel. 

VGA PAINT (1622) Newl Graph\csldr2Wing 
In 248 coIo~ RequIres VGA. 45OK. 

PRINTMASTER GRAPHICS 11602, 16031 t2 
disks) New! Over 1.000 greal PrlntmaSlIlf 
graphICs. ReQuIres Printmasler. 

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS (1663, 1664) 12 
diskS> New! 1.000 graphicS lor Print Shop. 

DATAUSE 
dliTE 110311 Amurng d BASE multl·ullllly 

Incl. cu t & paste, and mlJCh more. 
FILE EXPRESS 4.u: (1002·10031 12 dlsksl 

Easy, powerlul database. PCMagazine 
said It "perf al ms I1ke a thoroughbred." 

dPROG (1022) Fantasllc dBASE III auta. 
programmer writes all codes for you. 

WAMPUM 11006. 1001112 disk$) Suptlfb, full· 
feature<! ClBASE III clone. Requires 
5t2K, hard disk.. 

dFltPPER (10251 New! Directly edit dBASE 
& compatiDle hies Irom DOS. 

PC· ALE .;. 2.0 ('IOO9· 1011lbdiskSi New ver· 
sion. Jim Button's relational database 
masterpIece. 

CREAnYnY 
CREATIVITY PAC KAGE (3000·30021 (3 

disks) Unique, 3-ph8se pkg. CompU111f 
tJ'alnstorming unleashes YOUI Cleal lvi ty. 

IDEA TREE(3OO3I Unique thinking 1001 & 1/110 
man8g01. Ga,n con trol 01 thoughts wrth 
graphiC display 01 Ideas. Top honors. 

PROGRAMMING 
AIS6 lind oa& (1403-14O4l 12 disks) Finest 

maClO assembler & detJugger. Ugntening 
lasl . Rave rO'riews. 

EBL & OPAL (1407) Two lantastlc batch 
language processors. Supef-charge your 
batch flies. 

SCREEN DESIGNER (1431J New! exciting 
leatu(01)8cked screen designer for balch 
Illes 3. most programming languages. 
NeeCls384K. 

SPREADSHEET 
AS EASY AS (902J Gleal Lotus 123 clone. 

Latest wIth 25{blQ24 grid. Does almost 
every Lotus func tion. 

OUBECALC (903.1 Unique. powerful JoD 
spreadsheet. View data as never Delore. 

LOTUS TEMPLATES (9071 Ready 10 run. ROo 
quires Lotus t23. 

LOTUS MACROS 1908) Saves loads 01 time. 
Requires LOtus 123. 

123 

G:'~;;:,~;~~;;:~l\; ('181)9) Plan your 
V 118121 catalogs your 

tape library. Menr.KtriYen. 
SHOPPERS ASSISTANT (18161 Easy glOcery 

ShOppil'lQ and coupon Iller. 
COMPUTER CHEF (1817·181& 12 disks) 

Complete cooking progralTL Loaded with 
recipes. 

Call Toll Free for 800·359·9998 
SAME DAY SHIPPING Orders Only& Free Catalog 

CIRCLE DISK NOS. OR SEND ORDER ON SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER. 
Name ______________________________________ __ 

Address 

ClfylS1a1eJZip 

No.ofdlsks x S2.89 ea. (Pay lor ea. dlsilin mult iple dis~ sots) = _ ____ _ 
($2.39 cach 10 or marc disks) 

3.5 - dlsks - addSl ea. = -=;;;;;;;;= 
CA residenl s add 6.5% sales lax = _ 

Shipping and handling = _~S3~,,,50,,-_ 
Check disk size: 5'1 • • ______ 3'h -____ TOlal =- _____ _ 

VISA/Melt _______________________ EXP. OATE __ 

Circle Reader Service Number 121 

COMMUNICAnONS 
PROCOMM (1700, 17011 12 disks) Newest. 

AUleatures. menuodrlven. Top rate<! . 
TELEOISK (1713) NEW ! Converts entire 

dISkette Into a compressed lIIe fOf 
laster transmissIon. 

EDUCAnON • TUTORIALS 

WORDPERFECT LEARNING SYSTEM (353. 
3S4) lor 4.2. (355, 3561 lor 5.0. 

BASIC PRIMER l3301 Great BasIc tVlor. Re
quires CGA. color monitor. 

TUTOR (302l Complele interacllve OOS and 
computer tutorial. 

EASY DOS (3(15) Two greal programs make 
using OOS vOf)' easy. 

PC·FASTYPE(311) The very best interactive 
typing Instructor. Needs CGA or EGA. 

THE PRESIDENTS 1341·3421 (2 disks) Super 
biography & quiz on all U.S. pres idents. 

SPANISH TUTOR (3511 3 powerful pro
grams to helP you learn SpaniSh. 

BUSINESS. FINANCE 
LABEL MASTER (1974l Mall lis t mana get. 

PCMAG Edilo(s Choice. 
YEAR PLANNER I50eJ Powerful organizer 

prints wall calenda/s. Needs 52OK. 
AREA CODE FINDER (19621 Oulckly Ilnds 

US & foreign area cooo5. 
RENTALS (19511 Fast , powerlul properly 

management. Menuodriven, easy to use. 
RequilOs 4201<, 2 lIopples or hard disk. 

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING 119021 Comptete 
AlP, AlA, GIL Payrol l. 

ZIP CODE FINDER 11m New! CompuletU:· 
ed zip code book. Ultra lasl seatC1\. 

UPS RATE MASTER (1955) Complete UPS 
shipping program. A reat lime saver. 

FASTBUCKS (1903) Fas!. easy. complete 
home fin ance package. Requires 
graphics card. 

FLODRAW (1904·1905112 dlsk.sl TOlalllow· 
Chatt ing system. eGA or EGA, 320K. 

SOLVE·IT! (1919) 29 menu-d/lven frnancial 
calculat10ns. 

EXPRESS CHECK (1~ New l Great check 
book mgr. Menu-driven, prints checks 
and reports. 

TICKlfX (1926) Most powerlu l Tickler· 
Calendar·Scheduler lor one person or 
enlire ollice. NeeCls 512K. hard dJsk.. 

EASY PROJECT (1932) TOlal proJecl 
manager. Gantt charts, reports. 

ASC IN.coNTROL (1952, 19531 t2 Disllsl 
New! Sales prospeclng/lfacklng. DlIII~ 
3. activity scheduling, autCHflal, mall 
labels, much more. 

FONE (195.0 New! Price your phone calls 
while you're on the line & save money. 

BUSINESS FORM LETTERS (19361 100 
common business leiters. Fi ll In blanks. 

MiSCELlANEOUS 
HANDWRfnNG ANALYST I2t321 Produces 

detailed, accurate personality anatysls. 
MICRO WORLD DATA BAN K l2608·26121 15 

disks) UJlra del ai led world mapping. 
Produced !)y Ihe CIA. Needs CGA or 
EGA. Features 2 types of mapping. 

PIANOMAN 4.0 !2202l Play and compose 
music. New updata is bettor than ever. 

SCICALC 12304) 250 menuodllven math &. 
physics tOOlS with unit converSions. 
Need CGA or EGA. 

WORLD (2600) Slunnlng! Fealure-packed 
WOIld map wlzoom. Needs CGA or EGA. 

ASTROLOGY 9.5121011 Complete, accurate 
chari catculat ion. 

Lono BUSTER 121301 LOttery program 
leally works on any plck-61pick·7 10tlery. 

WISDOM OF THE AGES (1218·121al 13 
disks) New! 6500 Quotes on 81 subJecls 
flOm history's greatest minds. 

ElECTRON (2321) Electr icai/elecl/onics 
tables. drawings, perlQl'mes calcula· 
tlons & designs. For hobbyist, st udent, 
technician. etc. Needs CGA. 



COMPUTER DIRECT
WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD!*

Expires 1/31/90

The RAM Crisis

Is Over!

NOW WITH AN

Additional 128K at

NO Extra Charge!

Now, A Complete XT® Compatible

Computer For Under $500!!

768k iomhz turbo computer
For Only

$499!5
Don't Pass Up

The Wise Buy,

Buy Wise Now

And SAVE!

■
Monitor Optional

NO HIDDEN COSTS - INCLUDES!

•:.■ High Tech IBM® XT® Compatible With

Front Panel LED Display, Switchable Turbo

Mode, And Security Keylock

■■.■ Full 768K RAM, Installed And Tested

* Parallel, Serial, And Game Ports Standard

•:- CGA, RGB, MGA Card Included

ft Clock/Calendar

ft 150 Watt Power Supply

■:.■ 101 Key AT®Style Keyboard

ft 360K Floppy Drive And Controller

* 32K ROM

ft Completely Assembled, Tested, And Burned In I

ft PLUS—Free Quality Word Processor

TRIPLE THE VALUE!!!

1. We want you to be the first to take advantage

of this opportunity. VIP Computer Inc. has made
Computer Direct your source for the best deal

in the country!

2. If this computer fails due to workmanship or

quality during the first year, we will replace it.

3. NO RISK! 30 Day Home Trial!!!

ThrowAway Those Keys!!! I Lowest Price 286 16 MHz* Ever!
1 MB 16 Mb** 0 Wait Computer ' AT® Comi*"*11"*

Horn's What You Got...

• B Or !2 Mhi Swiichoble Turbo

• 80786 Microproceuot

• 1 MEG Standard, Exportable To 4 MB

• Compatible With All Video Cards

1 Dual Floppy/Hord Drive Controlled

• IPorolW, 2St<k>l,l Gome Port

• 101 KeyAT®5tyle Keyboard

• 1.2 MEG Floppy Drive

• Built-in Math Co-proceuor Slot

• 200 Wort Power Supply

• Operation Speed Indicator

• IBM®. OS/2, Novell. Unix Compatible
•11Q/220VAC Switch

■ Sunlac Chip-Mt Technology

• EMS 4.0 Soft-are Included

NEW! State Of The Art

Soft Touch Security Keypad.
16 MHz on Landmark

Perbrraanci Rating Monitor Optional

IBM AT and XT ore Reglilered Trademarks of International Butinei* Machines In;

800-BUY-WISE EXT. 51
800-389-9473 IXT. 51 Ouliide Service Area Call 312-382-5058

FAX ORDERING! 312-382-7545

Includes MS-DOS 4.01 & GW BASIC

Comet Completely Assembled & Tested

With All These Standard Features
• 512K, Expandable to 4 MB

• 80286/12.5 Microprocessor

Runs at 16 MHz*

• Switchable Turbo 8,10,12.5 Mhz

• Phoenix BIOS

• High Tech Aero-Dynamic Case

• 101 Key Enhanced AT® Keyboard

• Dual Hard/Floppy Controller

• 2 Serial, Parallel & Game Ports

• 1.2 MEG Floppy Drive

• MGP Card

• Built-in Math Co-processor Slot

• 5 Device Bays •

3 Open, 2 Closed

JUST ARRIVED!

*16 MHz on Landmark

Performance Rating

® IBM XT and AT ore reglitered
trodemorii erf International
Eu iir»™ Machine*

Monitor Optional

We Love Our Customers
COMPUTER DIRECT

22292 N.Pepper Rd.

Barringron, IL 60010

List $1299.95

COMPUTER DIRECT 

, -- "~Wltlilllll • - --
Monitor Optional 

Now, A Complete XT® Compatible 
Computer For Under $Soou 

768K lOMHZ TURBO COMPUTER 
For Only 

$499!~~ 
Don" Pau Up 
The Wise Buy, 

Wise Now 
SAVEl 

FREE. 

DOS 
A $69" Valu 

NO HIDDEN COSTS -INCLUDESt 

'Cl High Tech IBM® XT® Compatible With 
Front Ponel LED Display, Swltchabl. Turbo 
Mode, And Security Keylock 

'Cl Full 768K RAM, Instolled And Tested 
'Cl Porollel, Serlol, And Game Ports Standard 
'Cl CGA, RGB, MGA Cord Included 
'Cl Clock/ Colendar 
'Cl 150 Watt Power Supply 
'Cl 101 Key AT® Style Keyboard 
tr 360K Floppy Drive And Controller 
'Cl 32K ROM 
'Cl Completely Assembled, Tested, And Burned 1n! 
'tl PLUS-Free Quality Word Processor 

TRIPLE THE VALUEIII 
1. We want you to be the first to take advantage 
of this oppartunity. VIP Computer Inc. has made 
Computer Direct your source for the best deal 
in the country I 

2. If this computer foils due to workmanship or 
quality during the first year, we will replace it . 

3. NO RISK I 30 Day Home Triolf! ! 

Lowest Price 286 16 MHz· Ever! 
AT® Compatible 

"'row A wily "'ose Keyslll 
1 MB 16 Mhz * 0 Walt Computer 

Hl!r(! 's What You Get .. . 

·O "'''Mh,Sw;'d,,~.T"''' QUICK 12 
• 80'286 M K ropfOC:HIoOf 
-, MiG $Iondotd, bpandoble To. M8 

::i:r''':7!..A:::''~:~~"$ 9 4 9 9 5 • 1 POle!, 2 _101, 1 Gome Port 
• '01 K..,AT@Sty4tlKeybootd 
• 1.2 MEG Floppy Drive 
• Built .ln Moth Co-P"OCHIOI' Slot LIST 
. 2QOWOHPow.rSupp!y Slm.95 

• Opercrtlon SpMd IrodkotOl' 
"BM®. OSI2, ~II, Un!. Compatible 
"lO/220VACSwitch 

NEW ! Slate Of The Art 
Soft Touch Security Keypad . 

°16 MHr on londmo~ 
PerbtmOflOl Rating Monitor Optional 

® IBM. AT, and TroQemarklollnl.rnolionoI8u,1".u Mochl"."In.c. 

800-BUY-WISE EXT. 

¥ Includes MS-DOS 4.01 & GW BASIC 
Comes eon.l.t.ly ~I""l Tost"" 

With All Those Stondant FoaIlII'1II 

JUST ARRIVED! 
°16 MHz on Landmork 
Performance Rating 

® IIMXT ondAT or. r-.glllfi.d 
Il"Ode>mork. of Inlfi .... 1ona1 
"'1"... Macftl".. 

Monitor Optional 

o 512K, Expandable to 4 M8 
000286/12.5 Microprocessor 

Runs at 16 MHz' 
o 5witchable Turbo B, 10, 12.5 Mhz 
o Phoenix BIOS 
o High Tech Aero-Dynamic Case 
o 101 Key Enhanced AT® Keyboard 
o Duol Hord/Floppy Cantroller 
02 Serial, Parallel & Game Ports 
o 1.2 MEG Floppy Drive 
o MGP Card 
o Built.in Moth Co-processor Slot 
o 5 Device Boys . 

3 Open, 2 Closed 

~UD286 

$"995 
list $1299.95 

COMPUTER DIRE CT 
22292 N. Pepper Rd . 

Il 60010 



BEST SERVICE IN THE USA price is not enough!
90 Day Iwxeditrte kipl««n*ttt

Exptrh In Ciistowir Satisfaction

Free Technical Auiitanca

Bulletin Board Service

Fast, Lew Cost Delivery

Ho Credit Card fees

1 5 Day Hoim Trial

Free Catalogs

LOWEST PRICES EVER!

SEAGATE

Hard Drives & Cards

20 MEG Half-Height Drive Kit

Includes Controller

List

«*£?•■
ST-225

95$229
40 MEG Super Fast Drive

$378'5
List

$799

Model
ST-251-1

80 MEG Hard Drive

$59995iL
^ m m ST-4096

20 MEG Hard Card

$29495
30 MEG Hard Card

$334

List

$399

Model

ST-125

List

$499

Model

ST-I38RLL

10" 180 CPS

Printer with NLQ

NLQ 180-11

$149!!
Noone can sellthis printer forleal

720 CPS 6 Head Printer

$699
The fastest printer you'll ever need.

List

$1995

5%'DSDD Disks

4s Low As...
QtyoflOOO 19C
[widoul ileovw]

Or/of 100 210

y5 24C

iii slseves & lobo/s]
19 •a

Lowest Price In tha Country!

5%" High Density

Disks

As Low As...

QryofM

w/tlwvn (T

QtyoHOO

w/iImvm

■-'.• Mocf« /n the USA! ■/.■

3% " DSDD Disks

Lots of 10

59'eo 59•a

No Limits • Lifetime Warranty!

1 OO% Hayes

Compatible

Modems

1 200 Baud Internal
Modem Software Included

...a $29.95 Valuel

Uji $129.95

1 200 Baud External
Fits in the palm of your hondl
Modem Software Included

...a $29.95 Valuel

UH J338.9O

2400 Baud Internal
Made in the USAI

Modem Software Included
...a $29.95 Valuel

95
Us! II29.95

2400 Baud External
Made in the USA!

95
List $3*9.00

Magnavox 8762

Color RGB Monitor

100% IBM®

Compatible

Laptop

Computer

$2341?,-=

Save 1 °/o *On Any Product
in Our Discount Catalog with the

Computer Direct Credit Card

HEfO

2 YEARS1-

Magnavox EGA

Monitor

$299
VISA

MASTERCARD

COD

95
List

$599

The B-300 is a 266 based unit

that gives you the power of

an AT® at only 15lbs. With

its built-in20 MB hard drive

and 1200 Baud Hayes
compatible modem, this is

the one you've been

waiting for!

Computer Direct, Inc

"We Love Our Customers"

$2495

High Speed Ultn-Compoct

KwitfiSupertwisiedDbphy

Call Now 800-BUY-WISe

to Apply for the Credit Card and Get Your FREE Catalog
• Introductory OH«r - Apply Nowl

Circle Reader Service Number 114

BEST SERVICE IN THE USA PRICE IS NOT ENOUGH! 

SEAGATE 
Hard Drives & Cards 

20 MEG Half-Height Drive 
Includes Controlier 

$22995 tll~.1 
5T-225 

40 MEG Super Fost Drive 

$37895M~:1 
5T-251-1 

80 MEG Hard Drive 

$ 9995 i;~ 5 Mod.1 
5T-.096 

20 MEG Hard Card 

$29495 
30 MEG Hard Card 

ll.t 
$399 

Model 
5T-125 

Lilt 

$ 3349~T~:;J!, 
Magnavox 8762 

Color RGB Monitor 

~ 
$234~~ 

Magnavox EGA 
Monitor 

r 

No .... am MIll tlrh printlit' ftx /e8I 

720 CPS 6 Head Printer 

15" Carriage 

$699~~5 
no. ""test printlit' you'II."",....t. 

roo% IBM ® 
Compatible 

Laptop 
Computer 

The B-3CKl is a unit 
that gives Yol.l the power of 
an A T® at only 151bs. With 
its built-in20 MB hard drive 

and 1200 Baud Hayes 
compatible modem, this is 

the one you've been 

$2·999~~ $~~~~ 
SA 

MASTERCARD 
COD 

sv." High Density 
Disks 

A. Low A •••• 

;'£'::::4";' 5 C 
QtyollQ) 
wI ,,"", 
• laW, .....• todI •• 

..,. NfftHIe In ,,,. 

3%" DSDD Disks 

A.Low A •••• 

lotsollO 5 ge 
59' eo 

No "m't. · L1Ntlme WafTCIntyJ 

1000/0 HAYES 
COMPATIBLE 

MODEMS 

, 200 Baud Int.rnal 
Modem Softwaro Included 

. .. 0 $29.9S Voluol 

$4495 
list $129.95 

, 200 Baud Ext.rnal 
Fils in the palm of your handl 

Modem Software Included 
... 0 $29.95 Voluut 

$6995 
list $238.90 

2400 Baud Int.rnal 
Made in the USAI 

Modem Softwaro Included 
... 0 $29.95 Voluol 

$8995 
list $129.95 

2400 Baud External 
Mode in the USAI 

$9995 
list S3J9.00 

Save 1 070 * On Any Product 
in Our Discount Catalog with the 

Computer Credit Card 

Computer Direct, Inc. 

'We Love Our Customers" 

Call Now BOO-ilIUlr-WIf'5'E 
to Apply for the Credit Cord and Get You r FREE Catalog 

• Introductory Off.r · Apply Nowl 

Clrel. Re.der Se,...lee Number 114 



Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

Since 1981

Now get all your computer needs with just one phone call!

KX-P 1124Panasonic
Office AuK>matiWsaV

■ 24 pin print head

• 192 cps (draft)

■ letter quality

text at 63 cps

■ push/pull tractor,

5 resident print fonts,

parallel Centronics interface and

a standard 6K buffer

Printers

NX-1000

$2B7!

tttxrilj

180 cps draft

• 45 cps NLO

• 4 resident fonts

• 216 x 240 dpi

resolution and

print pitches

from 3 to 20 dpi

$169
95

EPSON LQ51Q
• 24-Pln letter quality printer

• 180 cps draft

• 60 cps NLO

• SelecType front

panel, and

Smart Park feature,

• Epson one year

limited warranty $319 95

Epson is aregistered trademarkol Seiko Epson Corporation.

Panasonic
1180 S169.95
1181 5218.95*

1124 5287.95
1592 5379.95

1595 S429.95

1524 24 pin $527.95

4450 Lasar S1339.95*

' Qutnlltlts Limited

Epson
LX-810 S184.95

LO-510 S319.95
FX-BSO S339.95

FX-10SO 5439.95

LQ-B50 S512.95

LO-950 S529.95

LQ-1QS0 S709.95
LQ-25S0 S909.95

Star
NX-1000 Series II S169.95
NX-1000 5149.95'

NX-1000 Rainbow Color $209.95

NX-2400 $274.95
XR-1000 S329.95

XR-1500 5419.95

XB-24-10 S419.95
XB-24-1S S549.95

LaserB S1729.95

' with ctblt purcltast

Toshiba
321 SL $499.95

351 SX 400 cps S999.95

P311 Portable S379.95

M1709 $345.95

M1724L 5519.95

HR20 5319.95
HR40 5539.95

1809 5349.95

1824L 5469.95

HL8ps (Post Scripl) . . .5CALL
HL8e $1799.95

Ribbons, cables and

paper available for

all applications.

Citizen
120 D $130.95
120 D Serial $164.95

180 D 5154.95

HSP-SOO 5315.95

HSP-5S0 5445.95

Premiere 35 $499.95
Tribute 124 .$382.95

Tribute 224 .$559.95

GSX-140 5319.95

Drives

Okidata
172 $195.95

182 Turbo $229.95

183 J219.95

320 $329.95

321 $459.95

390 S459.95
391 $629.95
393 $979.95

393C (color) ..$1069.95

Lasers 51299.95

ATTENTKIN EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONAL
H you arc not cunertlly using our educational

[evict program. pfe»e can Im

tprmnil lives lor details.

5.25" Half Heights:

ST225 20Meg 65 MSEC MFM . .$194.95
ST 22SN 20 meg SCSI 5263.95

ST 238R 30 meg RLL S204.95
ST 251 40 meg 40 MSEC MFM .$309.95

ST 251-I 40meg 28 MSEC MFM .$319.95
ST-277R 65 meg 40 msec RLL . $349.95

ST 277N 64 meg SCSI S415.ft5
ST 296N 84 meg SCSI 5465.95

3.5":
ST 125 20 meg 40 MSEC MFM $225.95
ST 125N 20 meg SCSI S274.95

ST 138R 30 meg RLL S239.95

ST 138N 30 meg SCSI 5305.95 Controllers

Hard Drives
ST 157R 49 meg RLL $299.95
ST 157N 48 meg SCSI 5329.95

5.25" Full Heights:
ST-4096 80 meg 2FMSEC MFM.$559.95
ST-4144R 122 meg

2B MSEC RLL 5609.95

Paired Solutions:
225P 20 meg MFM S239.95

ST 225 RP 20 meg RLL S225.95
ST 238 RP 30 meg RLL 5249.95
ST 250 RP 40 meg RLL S255.95
ST 138 RP 30 meg RLL 5289.95
ST 157 RP 49 meg RLL $339.95

Seagate

hard

drive's

Monitors

n Western Olgllil fo DTC.
■ pricing.

Toshiba

floppy

drive's

TOSHIBA F
Toshiba disk drives otter you the

latest In VLSI technology and low

power consumption

5V 360 KB PC/XT

Compatible ND-04D S67 95
3V 720 KB PC/XT

Compatible ND-354A $69.95"

3'/," 1.44 MB PC/AT

Compatible ND-356T $82.95*

5»" 1.22 MB PC/AT
Compatible ND-08DEG $82.95

- Universal Inttifhrtion Kit Included

DON'T LIMIT YOURSELF!
Buy top quality drives to suite your needs.

NEC GoldStar
Multisync GS $249 95 2105 A Composite $74.95

MulHsync XL $2099.95 "" £S? 14.', S21495

""H"~» s"9-95 !8»K":::::::::::::::52S
1440 Superscan $489.95

BM7652 Mon. Comp $84.95 Everex Video Cards
BM7622 Mon. Comp $84.95 Everex Evergraphles $54.95
7BM623 TTL 584.95 Everex MicroEnhancer . . . . 592.95
CM8702 Colof Comp S189.95 Everex MicroEnhancer
CM8762 RGB 5234.95 Deluxe 599 95
8CM-515 RGB $259.95 EverBX Viewpoint VGA . . . S199 95

icTolllt* tlllil Cardinal Video Cards
SBB«:::::::-::::::::::aaS!a»S::::::::::::SSa

Modems ==
Avatex:
1200e $69.95
1200hc 599 95

2«°0 5129.95

Everex:
Evercom 12 (INT) S54.95
Evercom 24 (INT) $119.95

Evercom 24+ MNP $149.95
Evercom 24E+ MNP . . . . .$199.95

Cardinal:
MB2400EX EXT $1Q9 95
MB2450 INT $89 g5

MB1200EX EXT $69 95
MB1250 INT $5595

Flashlink MNP

(software) 539.95

LYCO COMPUTER
has iust the modem for YOU!

Sales: 1-SOO-233-6760 or

717-494-1030

Hours Mon-Fri. 9a.m.-9p.m.
Sat 10a.m.- 6p.m.

Customer Service:

717-494-1670
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am.-5pm

Fax: 717-494-1441

Our friendly sales staff can help with any questions you have! VKA

For Fastest

Service

Call Toll Free 800-233-8760

Lyco Computer 
Marlleting & Consultants 

PRINTERS 

cps 
cps NlO 

resident fonts 
• 216 x 240 dpl 
resolution and 
print pitches 
from 3 to 20 dpi 

-- EPSON" LQ-510 

• 24·Pln leiter qualltY. Pii'i'ni ' ••• ' •••• ;.. • 180 cps draft 
·60 cps NlQ 
• SelecType front 
panel, and 
Smart Park feature, 

• Epson one year $31995 limited warranty 

Epson is a registered trademaf1l: 01 SeikO Epson Corporation. 

Panasonic 
1180 ... $169.95 

Star 
NX·l000 Series II .. . SI69.95 ~\9!~e'. .... m .... Citizen Okidata 

1191 ... . $218.95' 
1124 ......... . 5281.95 

NX. l000 .... . ...... $149.95' 
NX· l 000 Rl lnbow Color $20U5 M1124L ... . .... $519.95 

1200 ............ 5138.95 172 .... .... 5195.95 
1200 Sellal ....... SI84.95 182 Turbo ... . •. S229.95 

1592 ... . . 5379.95 
1595 .............. S421U5 

NX·2400 ... ....... $274.95 
XR·l000 ..... _ ..... 5329.95 

HR20 ..• _ ....... $319.95 
HR40 . . .... $539.95 1800 ...... .. S154.95 ;;~ :.. ::: : !~i:::~ 

~~~:~~g ... . .. :~!~.~ 321 .... S459.95 1809 ......... $349.95 152424 pin ....... $521.95 
4450 LISer , $1339,95' 

XR·150Q .... . ...... $419.95 
XB·24·10 .. . .... . $419.95 1824l . ...... . .... . $469.95 

HL8ps (Post Script) ••. SCALL 
HUI ..... S1799.95 

Premiere 35 . $499'95 390 . . . S459.95 
Tribule 124. . : : S382:95 391 .. . . 5629.95 Xfl.24-15 . . . . .. . $549.95 

LI58t8 . . . . Sl 729.95 
.... IIIt c.bl. pute:lt.u 

• OuUlllln UmlllJd 

~r':fon . 
Trlbule 224. . . S559.95 393 . . . . .. . ... .... $979.95 
GSlC-140 . .5319.95 ~!~rJ~OIOr) . . : :~~;:::~ 

lQ.510 
FX.a50 .• 
FlC·I 050 .. 
lQ-850 ... 
lO·950 
lQ.I050 .. 
lQ.2550 .. 

. ... 5184.95 

.. ... S319.95 
. 5339.95 
. 5439.95 
. 5512.95 

.. . . 5529.95 
. 5709.95 

. . . 5909.95 

Toshiba 
321 Sl ...... . ... S499.i5 
351 SX 400 eps ..... 59911.115 
P311 Portable ....... $379.115 

RIbbons, cables and 
paper a~all8b/e for 

all applications . ~. ATTBmIM EDutAlIIMAl ~STlTUliJMAl 
... II you lit .1 cumnlty Uling .UI Hllcilional 

IIfYItt pnlgllln. pIII.se CII 101 
"t,runtltMS .... ~tWls . 

DRIVES 
&? .seagate Hard Drives 

5.25" Half Heights: ST 157R 49 meg Rll ... 5299.95 

ST225 20Meg 65 MSEC MFM .. $194.95 ST 157N 48 meg SCSI ... 5329.95 
ST 225N 20 meg SCSI .. . $263.95 5.25" Full Heights: 
ST 238R 30 meg Rll .5204.95 
ST 251 40 meg 40 MSEC MFM . 5309.95 
ST 25H 40meg 28 MSEC MFM . 5319.95 
ST·277R 65 meg 40 msee Rll .. 5349.95 

ST-4096 80 meg 2'-MSEC MFM 5559.95 
ST-4144R 122 meg 
28 MSEC Rll . .5609.95 

ST 271N 64 meg SCSI . 5415.115 Paired Solutions: 
ST 298N 84 meg SCSI ... 5465.95 225P 20 meg MFM . . . . . . 5239.95 

ST 225 RP 20 meg RLL . . . . 5225.95 
3 5' " ST 238 RP 30 meg RLL . . 5249.95 
Sf 125 20 meg 40 MSEC MFM . 5225.95 ST 250 RP 40 meg RLl ... . .... 5255.95 
ST 125N 20 meg SCSI .. . . 5274.95 ST 138 RP 30 meg Rll ........ 5289.95 
ST 138R 30 meg Rll .. ..... . . S239.95 ST 157 RP 49 meg Rll .. 5339.95 
ST 138N 30 meg SCSI . . ...... 5305.95 Conttoll.tI ntll.bI. ltom W"'ltn iJ4glttl to orc. 

c." for pricing. 

MONITORS ~~~~~ 
NEC 
Muilisyne GS .. 
Mulllsyne Xl . 

. ... . ... 5249.95 

Mulllsyne 3D . ... . . . .. .. . 
. . 52099.95 

· .5649.95 

Magnavox 
BM7852 Mon. Comp . 
BM7622 Mon. Comp . 
7BM823 TIL ......... . 
CM8702 Color Comp •.. 
CM8762 RGB . 

. ..... 584.95 
. ... • 584.95 

· .. 584.95 
. .. SI89.115 

. 1234.95 
SCM-SIS RGB 
9CM-043 EGA 
9CMo053 EGA 
9CM-082 VGA 

.... 5259.95 
... ... ...... . . .. 5319.95 

.$329.95 
· . 5399.95 

GoldStar 
2105 A Composite . . ... . 574.95 
1410 CGA 14" . . 5214.95 
1420 EGA 14" .. . .5314.95 
1430 VGA 14" . . ... .. S349.95 
1440 Supera.can . . . ... 5489.95 

Everex Video Cards 
E"'''reJl E ... elgraphle. . ...... 554.95 
E ... ereJl MleroEnhlncer .... . . 592.95 
E ... ereJl MleroEnhlncer 
Delule .......•.............. 599.95 
E ... ereJl Vlewpolnl VGA ... 5199.95 

Cardinal Video Cards 
Cardinal VGA 200 ............ 5159.95 
Cardinal VGA 256 ... . . 5189.95 

Seagat. 
hard 

drive's 

TOSHIBA Floppy Drives 
Toshiba disk d,l"es of'., you the 
I.test In VLSI technology lind low 
power consumption 
5%" 360 KB PCIXT 
Compatble ND-040 ... . .. . S67 .95 
3 ~ .. 720 KB PCIXT 
Compatible NO·3S4A . 569 .95 ' 
3 10'." 1.44 MB PC/AT 
Compalible ND-3S6T ... . . SB2 .95 " 
SY .. • 1.22 MB PC/AT 
Compatible ND·OBDEG .. 582.95 

• U.lnlUI Inll.'"'''''' IUIIrn;Jud.d 

DOH'T LIMIT YOURSELF! 
8uy top qUllfily drl., .. 10 ,ull. rour naeds. 

MODEMS 
Avatex: 
1200e .. . 
1200hc .... .. 
2400 . 

Everex: 
E ... ereom 12 (lNll 
E .... reom 24 (INn . 
E .... reom 24 -+ MNP 

........ S89.95 
.. 599.95 

. .... . ... S129.95 

E .... reom 24E + MNP .. 

....... 554.95 
. .. S1I9.115 

.... 514!U5 
. $199.95 

Cardinal; 
MB2400EX EXT 
MB2450 INT . 
MB1200EX EXT . 
MB1250 INT . 
Fllshllnk MNP 
(50lIware) . 

...... 5109.95 
. . 589.95 

. ..... 569.95 
. .. $55.95 

. .. ...... 539.95 

EVERE .... 
MODEMS 

L YCO COMPUTER 
has Just the modem for YOU! 

Wit, . ltop .Il,co Compurff? L~o Compuler ollen qu.lIl, nlme brJnd comput., plOduC1l.t prices 3D 'll. 10 M1 '11. below ,.tlll. 11 you do not '" tIM product you w.nl.mltl" 
ed. al1lyco Compul.,IoU ffH. How IkI I kltowl wlU g.,the product I nlld? QUI IN'Qllng slIlI 'KIMS conllnous Iofm.llnllnlng b'f ou, INnUI.tIUtaB. As thouSincs 
ot peopI. -r _k c.ptl.lIze on ou, smngs .nd MlYkes. we hope you lOCI, wlIIINQ lyco ComJMIler your n," chok .. WIt" lbour WI".ol, Of »me.? Ou, Custome, 
SenIc. D.partll\lntls..,.lIf,ble.' (111) 4,. ·1"110 .. slst you. We blck ,II of OU' lNnuflctur.,·s staltd wlmnl, I"ms. 88k1re ... tumlng In, Item 1IIallPPlIn 10 bI defectlYlt, 
we uk Itlil you aU ou, Custom., Serric. Department Will 'OU rush .n hem 10 m.l We oil" nexl day II"two da, .11', standa,d UPS, Ind postll inl.mallonal shlpp/ng S&I"rieH. 
Temporary lhaftaRU'" IlOI'l!IIlIy filled 'WIthin 10 4Iys. How do 'ord,,? W. til.,. IIwIJl offered c.o.o. ordeB through UPs. P'ep.lid aU! orders 0'Itf S50 .... shipped fnllghl' 
free. SImply Slnd.,our «de, to Lyco Compultr, P.O. BoJ 5GS8. JmI'J' Shofe, PA. InCO. FGr orders under $50, plau"dd 53 tor ff&lglll Pwsonll and c:ompatl'f cheeks ~uirt 

Sales: 1·800·233·8760 or 
717-494·1030 

Hotn· Moo.·Ffi. 9am.·9p_m. 
Sa1.10am.· 6p.m. 

Customer Service: 
717-494·1670 

Hws: Mon .. Fri 9am.·5p.rn . • C _k waiting PlrkMl. VIA Ind Mull( Clrd onitrs I ... atClptld. PIli" .dd' " Iof ertdit ards. PUtthaSi onlers.,. KC.pttd ff1)lfl Educatlon.l mstilutions. W. chlfg' 
ules lax on dtriH,l.s In PennsylYilflia. FGr APO, FPO •• nd inr"Nllon.1 orde'l. . dd SS plus 3% lor p!'ioril, n\lU. PrlClsln this ad ,ellKI ash prlc.s. AdYtllised prices Ind 
l'tIilablllly Itl lubjKl 10 cllafIQ" NOI .... ponslble Iof I,pogtlpllial tm)fs. 

Our friendly sales staff can help with a ny questions you have! 

Fal: 111-494·1441 

[Z[tj] 



Call LYCO First AND SAVE!!!

Panasonic FX 1650 mmimz
"The FX 1650 represents a very good entry level

computer mads in the USA tor the business

person."

Standard Features Include
• 8096 microprocessor • 3 drive bays (2 3.5", i

1418MHz) 5.25")

• 640K RAM • 5 Eipnnslcn Hols

• CQA'MDA, composite video • I Parallel, 1 serial por!

controller built In • Sockel rsady lor 6087

• 720K 3.5" (loppy drive coprocessor

• 101 Key enhanced keyboard

EXTRA FEATURES FREE!!!

CGAIMOA, composilo yldoo controller 199 VALUE

FULL 64QK RAM (no! 517K1 S8D VALUE

MS-DOS/GW BASIC . . 539 VALUE

$579 95
Starlet System

fx -tfi^n VIDEO options
TA IOOU (including monilor and disp

DRIVE OPTIONS

1 FLOPPY 3.5

"DUAL FLOPPY

1 FLOPPY 30MB

1 FLOPPY 40MB

MONO

S529

$699

$889

S929

CGA
H"

S789

S859

51 039

S1079

EGA

S949

S1019

S1209

£1249

ay card)

VGA

$1089

SU59

S1349

$1389

Includes 3.S" and 5.25" floppy drives

VENDEXHeadstart III 286I12MZ
" Vendet believes that many novice and ex

perienced users would rather start with a fully

featured, component rich system."

• BD2B6 Microprocessor 6

12 UHi iiwltchabli)

• Sockel lor 80287

co-processor

• Awird/He«d«t«ri custom

BIOS

• 1.2MB 5.2S"tioppy disk

Standard Features Include
irocessor 6 or -1101220 switchable power

supply

• B Eipanstoti slots 18/16 trill

• 256K Video RAM

• 101 Key enhanced keyboard

• Parallel, serial, game port

and uus mouse port

EXTRA FEATURES FREE!!!

i' VGA monilot with VGA color adapter $999 VALUE

v* 32.1MB Hard drive .. S499 VALUE

(V 1.44 3.5" floppy drive . S149 VALUE
e" 3 button Mouse jby Logitech)

with drivers and uliiiliBS . . .1148 VALUE

iS 1MB HAM . . .J279 VALUE
l^1 MS-D0SIGW BASIC .3.3 S89 VALUE

i-" 18 month on sight warranty INCLUDED

• HcnKI.nl Advanced Opornting En

vironment ■ Floppy Driver • n«mework ^
II by Aihlen-Tut* • Pertrwellve Thiae-D I —-.——
Graphics • Twii.l S Shout • l'iHil.-.ii II • \ \- W |— \-
Splimh-VOA paint ihow • XTree • Abom ( ' 111-**
Disk • Compulm Ease • Money saving I
coupon book '

$231995 Loaded System

102 key ontinneed Keyboard

I 3B0K 5.25" lloppy drive

6 l l

IB/LASER Turbo II 8
...everything you expect from an 8088 CPU plus

a host of powerful features."

Standard Features Include
■ SOBa-1 Microprocossor

(4.77110 MHz)
• Socket lor 8087-1

co-processor • Pnrailol. serial, game ports
• FULL B40K RAM standard • CGAJMDA. Comp. video adaptor

• 150 watt power supply • Frontpanel Indicator lights

• A drive baysfeipased • VLSI gate array technology

EXTRA FEATURES FREE!!!
i-1 CGA/MDA. ComposilB video adjplor- S99 VALUE

iS 6.10K RAM inol jusl 512KI 180 VALUE

W MS-DOS/GW BAStC M- "9 VALUE
f" PC TOOLS DELUXE i«r nkM miic* rxo.ntjul 1129 VALUE

is Joystick port . .. INCLUDED

f One-Ysar warranty (parts and labor) INCLUDED

$599! Starlet System

TIIQRH II VIDE0 OpT|ONS
lUMtSU II (including monilor and displtv cardl

DRIVE OPTIONS

1FLOPPY

■DUAL FLOPPY

■30MB SEAGATE

■40MB SEAGATE

MONO

S669

S739

S939

SS69

CGA

S829

S899

Si 099

S1129

EGA

S999

S1OS9

SI 249

S1279

VGA

S1149

51199

S1399

S1439

3000G 386SX/16MZ
{MADE IN THE USA)

The AGI 3O00G by Everex represents the perfect

combination of performance and value for users

wanting the power of a 38fi based system.

Standard Features Include
Norton SI 17.6 • Htrd drl

Intel 8038BSX 0 wall state

MHi
1MB RAM standard

1.IM8 5.25" Koppy drive
haid diskJIIoppy cont.(1:1 Int.)

6 expansion slotsMUS bit.2IB

bit)

• Socket lor B03B7SX
coprocessor

• 101 Key enhanced keyboard

p

ROM (45 hard drive

combtnillons)

■ 200 Watt power supply

11101220)

• LED readout! lor power

and dick access

• CloeklCalendar Wibattery

• Front panel keylock and

speaker onloll switch

EXTRA FEATURES FREE!!!
4B hour lactory bum-ln . . . INCLUDED

2 Proprietary eaoansKHi slots lo upgrado lo 16MB HAM

One ypar warranly (parts a leaor) . .. INCLUDED

$129995Starter System

innnr VIDEO OPTIONS
•W00(.;i ilncludlna monitor and display cardl

DRIVE OPTIONS

30MB Seagate

40MB Seagate

80MB Seagate

MONO

S1739

S1779

S2029

VGA
mono

$1899

S1939

S2169

EGA

S2029

52069

S2299

VGA

color

S2149

S2189

$2419

fLASER 286/2 286/12MZ
"...Here's proof that power does not have lo be

expensive, nor do you have to sacrifice brand
name quality for 'generic' prices."

Standard Features Include
• B02B6 Microprocessor

16/12 MHi)

• Socket 'or B028?

• 640K RAM

leipandaBle to 1MB)
• 1.3MB 5.25" lloppy

disk drive

• Seagate STO! SCSI host

adapter

3 drive bays 12 oiposedl

B Eipansion slots (SHE bit)

102 key enhanced koybaord

1 Parallel and 2 serial ports

Front panel LED turbo

Bidout

Front panel reset and
keylock

• CroekJcalendar Wlbattery

EXTRA FEATURES FREE!!!
Full 640K RAM {not just I1JK1 SB!) VALUE
MS-OOS/GW Basic S89 VALUE

PC TOOLS DELUXE |H dniltp niiniwl SI29 VALUE

One-Year wsfisniy (parts and labor) INCLUDED

$799
95

Slarter System

„„_,_ VIDEO OPTIONS
286/2 (including monila- gnd display card!

DRIVE OPTIONS

30 MB Seagate

48 MB Seagate

84 MB Seagate

MONO

S1199

S1299

S1499

EGA

S1499

S1599

S1799

VGA

$1649

S1749

$1949

Osicom MORE
"When MORE speed, MORE performance and

compact size are on order."

Standard Features Include
• 80386 Microprocessor

2SMHH0 waitl 6MH:

switch a Die

• AMI BIOS wilh integrated

Setup & Diagnostics

• t MB RAM Standard (eipan-

dible to 1EMB)

■ 8 Eipansion slots (1 32 bit.

B IB bit. 1 fi bill

1.2MB 5.2S" floppy drive

101 (■ , enhanced keyboard

64K SHAM Cscfce memory

5 Drive bayt
1 Parallel and 2 Serial ports

Clocklcalendar WJBaiter t

ISO Watt power supply

80397 Copiocessor

compatible

EXTRA FEATURES FREE!!!

INCLUDES
e" FBEE OHE-VEAR ON SIGHT WARRANTY

THROUGH DOW-JONES

is" AMI BIOS with Integrated Setup and

Diagnostics

C1* S DrtiO tuys inol jllSt 3)

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

$1599 95
Scarier System

-iqcjic V'DEO OPTIONS
386/25 (including monitor and displgy)

DRIVE OPTIONS

48 MB Seagate

81 MB Seagate

120 MB Seagate

MONO

S2139

52259

S2599

VGA

mono

S2299

S2399

S2679

EGA

S2429

S2549

S2799

VGA
color

S2599

S2749

S2999

TOSHIBA T-1000 Laptop TOSHIBAT-3200 Laptop A Mitsubishi MP 286L
Pick up on the T-10Q0 and you'll go f

desktop PC power when
you need it. Toshiba's

T-1000 Includes S12K

RAM. one built-in 720KB

3.5" disk drive suport-

wiit LCD display v.iln

r)GA capability.

$639,95
Toshiba T-1200F

For a desktop computer thai

won't leave you desk bound,

choose the Toshiba T-3200

Full desktop features inclu

12MHi dock spesd. JOMB

nard disk. EGA video card.

•lot

S1359.95

both Centronics/RS 232

<ace ports. Eipentnce tne

power ol the T-3200.

$3439

BO2SB Processor Running at 12 MHt or d MHi

RAM • 11" Oiagannl B&W Display • Color Graphic^

Adaplar • 1.44 MB capacity

3.5" Disk Drive ■ Centronic

Parallel Port • 2 RS-232C

Serial Ports • 4 Eispanslon

Card Slots • MS-DOS 3.30 '

GW Basic 3.20 • Internal

Speaker • 1-Year Manufac

turer's Limited Warranty

$193995

LAPTOPS TO GO!!

Circle Reader Service Number 143

~FX1650 80861418M2 
"The Ft 1650 reprosents It ~ety good ent,y le.,el 
computer made In the USA lor the business 
person. " 

Standard Features Include 
• 8086 mlc.op.oc; .. lO. • 3 e,I •• bIIy. (2 3 5 " 1 
(4I8MHI) 525 ' ) 
• 640K RAM • 5 E~p.nllon 11011 
• CO.t./MDA, compoll, •• (deo • 1 P ... III ' , 1 1&,1,1 po,1 
l:onl,oIl" b",11t In • Socket ' .Idy 1< ... aGat 
• 720K 3.5" floppy drlYO COP,OCU50' 

• '0' Key Inhlne&<! kl ybo.,d 

EXTRA FEATURES FREE!!! 
,.,.. CGA/MDA, compos!t •• 1* conlrofltl 
",.. FULl640K RAM (1'101 51'2111 
V' Ms.oOSIGW BASIC 

S 5 7 9 9 5 
St.rt., System 

S!9 YALUE 
sao VALUE 
S99 VALUE 

.. Vendll'l believes thet many no~lce and tilt
per'enced users would rather Sl8tf with a fully 
fllStu red, c(lmpOnenf rich s),stem." 

Standard Features Include 
• 10281 Mlcrop,oct.1Or a Of 
12 101Hz (Iwllen-ble) 

• IIOJ22(1 , .. llcNbl. po'fI" 
. upply 

• Sock., 101' 10217 • e EApan.1on .1011 111116 bill co-p.oe .. _ 
• 2511K VldlO RAM 

• AWlullH .. dll.tI cUI'om 
BIOS 

• 101 K.W .nNnc.d k.yboH'd 

• 1.2MB S.U·· IIopPV dl.k 
• PI' ,II". ,"i,l. 9" .... pot'! 
,nd bII. moUM port 

EXTRA FEATURES FREE!!! 
V VOA monl1(1r with VOA color adap'~ 
V 32.1MB Hillt drifl 
V'" 1.443.5" ItopP1 driYe 
v 3 bunon MoI,IM! (by LogU1IC1I) 

wUII dmer. Inll 1,1111111 .. 
V 1MB RAM 
V Ms.DOSIGW BASIC, 3.3 
v 18 montl'l on light warr. nty 

5999 VALUE 
$499 VALUE 
SIU VALUE 

$149 VALUE 
S219 VALUE 
U9 VALUE 
INCLUDED 

FREE 

$2319 95
'''d'd ',,'.m 

TOSHIBA T-l000 Laptop 
Pick up (In 11'1, T·IOOO ,nd you 'lI 110 II'. 0 1., 
desklOll PC po"" .. 1'1 ..... , 
you nMd II. To.hlbl·, 
T·IOOO Indud .. 512K 
RAM. on. bullHn 120KB 
3.$" dl.k d.l ... upetl· 
.. III lCO dl.pl.y .. 111'1 
roOA e.p,bll1ty, 

Toshiba T· 1200F .. S1359 .95 

.~Turbo II 8088110 MZ 
... !:vltrYlnlng you fupeel f,om an 8088 CPU plus 

a host 01 powerlul lealures." 

Standard Feal ures Include 
• 80n·1 Mle.oproc.llO' • 102 k. y .nll.nuel ~'Vbo .. d 
(4.71110MHI) • I 360K 5.U " lloppy eI.l .. 

;o-s;=!~s~, 8087· 1 : ~,~;r.:~·!:~I:'~C~~m. po.1I 
• FULL UOK RAM . I.nel"d • CQAlMDA. camp. old,o .d.plo, 
, 150 ... It pow" supply • F,onlpln,' lndlcaIOf 11111'111 
, 4 drloe b.oVsJupoMd • VLSI g." ''',y "cllnology 

EXTRA FEATURES FREE!!! 
V'" CGAlMDA. Compo"" ,11:110 .dIIplOf- sail VALUE 
V 840K RAM [not /uI151'2K) sao VALUE v Ms.DOSIGW BASIC 3.3- 199 YALUE 
V PC TOOLS DELuxe j' l ,,*I . .. .. "'9 .... rtII Ill' VAlUE 
v Joystltk port INClIJDED 
V One-Year WafTlnty (parts and I.bof) INCLUDED 

$59995 
511"e, 5yslem 

TURBO II VIDEO OPTIONS 
n"clue!ln monllO' .n~ dl. I, ~,' 

DRIVE OPTION MONO CGA EGA VGA 

lFlOPPY $669 $829 $999 $ 1149 

'DUAL FLOPPY $739 $899 $1059 $1199 

' 30MB SEAGATE 5939 $1099 St'249 $1399 

'40MB SEAGATE 5969 11129 11279 $142t 

~VERE.AGI 3000G 386SXI16MZ 
(MADE IN T H E USA) 

The AGI 3000G by Entlu repres'nls Ihe petlecl 
comalnellon 01 petfotmence end ~e/uCl lot users 
wanting Ihe powe, 01 • 386 alS,d systlm. 

Siandard Fealures Inc lude 
• NOfI..., 5117.' • Htld d., .. MI·ups In 
• In"l 8038651t 0 will ."" ROM (4S N,eI d .... 
16Wb comblntllonl) 
• I Me RAM I lIn<Ur,d ' 200 W.1t po'fI" lupply 
• 1.2MB 5.205" lloppy eI..... ( 1101220) 
• lIt1d dl sk/tloppy con1.(I: 1 Inl.) • LEO ... cIou" tor po'fItI 
• 6 IXPlInslon sIoU(4'" bil.211I .n~ disk .ec ... 
bit) • ClockIC.'.n<Ur, Wlb.o" .. y 
• Socket tOi .03a7511. • F,onl pan.1 klyiock .nel 
COploc .. sor IpI.k .. 0,,1011 ..... Ich 
• 101 K,y ,nll.need •• ybol,d 

EXTRA FEATURES FREE!!! 
v' 48 hour l.tlOl'J bum-in INCLUDED 
v 2 Propr/fllary elptnsion slol. 10 Upgf.de to 16MB RAI.! 
v One yUT wafllnty (plrtl & Itborl INCLUDED 

$ 12 9 9 9 5 
Sto"" ."tom 

3000G VIDEO OPTIONS 
Clle!l Includln monitor .nd dl. I. 

DRIVE OPTIONS MONO 
VGA EGA 

VGA 
mono color 

30MB Seaglle $1739 $ 1899 52029 $2149 

40MB Seagale $1779 $1939 52069 $2189 

80MB Seagale $2029 $2169 $2299 $ 2419 

TOSHIBA T-3200 Laptop 

LAPTOPS TO GO!! 
Circle Reader Servtee Num ber 143 

.~286/2 286/1 2MZ 
" ... Here's proof Ihal power does nol he~1t to be 
expensl~e, not do you h8~e 10 sacrifice brIJnd 
nlmll qUII/lly for 'gllnerlc' prices." 

Stan dard Featu res In clude 
• 8026a Miclop.oc ...... 
(6112MHI) 

• 3 df", lNryl 12 ' Apo" dJ 

• Sock'i to, 8(1217 
co-p.ocuso. 
• 640K RAM 
lup.niUlble 101MB) 
• 1.2MB 5.25" 1I0ppy 
disk d, lve 

, a E.ptn l lon 11o" (8116 bll) 
, 102 k,y .nllineed k'yb.oo.eI 
• I P"I II,I .nd 2 M,I. I pClfl. 
, F.ont p.n,1 LEO lu.bo 
.eadoul 
, F.onl Plnll ""I . nd 
k.ylock 

• s..g.t. $T02 SCSIlloal 
.iUlpl .. 

, Clocl!le".ndll Wlb.o ll .. y 

EXTRA FEATURES FREE!!! 
,.,... full 6401( RAM (nal lusl 512KI 
V Ms.oDSlGW BlSle 
V PC TOOLS DElUItE 1<1 1IHt~ OIil~IHf' 
V O!le'YUf waff1nly (p.Irts and t,boll 

saD VALUE 
S89 VALUE 

S129 VALUE 
INCLUDEO 

$799 95 
Slatter Sysfem 

VIDEO OPTIONS 28612 !Incluellnll monllO • • nel dl.pI.y Clld) 

DRIVE OPTIONS MONO EGA VGA 

30 MB Se8g81e 51199 51499 $1849 

48 MB Seagate 51299 $1599 51749 

84 MB Seagale 51499 $1799 51949 

Osicom MORE 386125 MZ 
" When MORE speed, MORE pllrfo,manclt 8nd 
compact size are on order." 

Stan dard Features Include 
• 8lI386 MlclOjIfocn_ • 1.2Me S.2S" floppy eI,1ve 
2SMHri0 .. ,III 6MH. • 101 hy .nhtnc.d k.yboH.~ 
... llchtbll • UK SRAM e.cll. m.mory 
, Ahil 8105 with Inltgf.lld • S 0.1'1 b.oy. 
Setup" Dltilnosllci • I P'nll,1 Ind 2 s.rial pOI'lI 
• I MS RAM 51.neLI.e! !upt", • ClodJetltf'ldt. WlbI"lfY 
dtbl. 10 I8MBI • ISO W.tt po .... IUp.pi , 
• 1 EA.,..,,,lon slols 11 32 bll . • 1(1387 Co9<OC.UOI 
6 IS bit. 1 8 bill compaUblI 

EXTRA FEATURES FREE!!! 
V FREE ONE·YEAR ON 510KT WARRANTY 

THROUGH DOW.JQNES v AMI BIOS wlll'llnllllill.d Selup and 
Dllllnos\k:$ 

v 5 Oflve blYI (not IU$1 31 

$ 15 9 9 9 5 
Sto" .. S,".m 

INCLUD ED 

INCLUDED 
INCLUDED 

386/25 X~~I;£n~~!~9.~S'nd dl' lll .y) 

DRtVE OPTIONS MO NO 
VGA EGA VGA 
mono color 

48 MB Seagalll $2139 $2299 $2429 52599 

84 MB Seagate 52259 52399 $2549 52149 

120 MB Seagat 52599 $2679 $2799 $2999 

$193995 



MIBRO CO.
64 WEST 36th STREET, NEW YORK CITY, N.Y. 10018

ORDERS ONLY | -800*45 I "9780 N"Y* RES|DENTS <2I2> 695"7I33
commodore

COMMODORE 64
25 PC. DREAM OUTFIT

OUTFIT INCLUDES: Commodore 64 Keyboard

rimer

'348

'1541 Disc Drive "Commodore

'12" Monochrome Monitor

•10 Diskettes

COMMODORE COLT
25 PC. PACKAGE

IBM XT

COMPATIBLE-

OUTFIT INCLUDES: Commodore Colt -Dual Drive

• Keyboard "12" Compuler Monitor

• 10 Diskettes •Software Bundle $ITQQ
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITHi

II" COLOR MONITOR S74B

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE J7M

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE S««8

COMMODORE 64
25 PC PROFESSIONAL OUTFIT

OUTFIT INCLUDES: Commodore 64 Keyboard »15f 1

Disc Drive •Commodore Printer

•13" Color Monitor

10 Diskettes

Z. commodore
rAMMnnADE

$398

COMMODORE

PC-40

15 PC. PACKAGE

IBM AT

COMPATIBLE' [
PACKAGE INCLUDES: Cammodo7iTPU4O "12" VGA
Monochrome Monitor "40 MB Hard Drive "5!i"

Floppy Drive •Keyboard t I •fAA
•10 Diskettes •Software Bundle I 2r9w
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

VGA COLOR MONITOR SI499

MODEL D
25 PC. PACKAGE
IBM XT COMPATIBLE'

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Model D CPU S Keyboard »I2"
Compuler Monitor "10 Diskettes •Wtml Processor • Spread

Sheet »Data Base * f J A

LEADING EDGE f|
MODEL D2
25 PC. PACKAGE
IBM AT COMPATIBLE'

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Modal 02 CPU & Keyboard *12"

Computer Monitor "ID Diskettes 'Word Processor • Spread

Sheet •Data Base S OAO

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH)

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE sio»n

mn DRIVE fll*B

EPSON

VENDEX
HEADSTART II

25 PC. PACKAGE

IBM XT

COMPATIBLE

CLUDE: Headstart II -Dual Drive

640K Ram *12" Computer Monitor

$748

FEATURE

15V 3

•Original Software Bundle

•10 Diskettes
SAME PACKAGE WITH)

20 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE ', ■) 1

VENDEX EXPLORER IN STOCK!!

A

HEADSTART III
25 PC. PACKAGE -'
IBM AT

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Headstari III -Dual Drive

1514" ■ 3B'1 -1 MB Memory -12 Megahertz "30

MB Hard Drive *1Z" VGA Monochrome Monitor

•Original Software Bundle

•10 Diskettes $I888

» epscw

"&'■.-

EQUITY I +
25 PC. PACKAGE

IBM XT COMPATIBLE'

EQUITY IE
25 PC. PACKAGE'
IBM XT COMPATIBLE?

PACKAGE INCLUDES; Equity IE CPU & Keyboard *1?"

Computer Monitor *10 Diskettes 'Word Processor •Spread

Sheet 'Data Base

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Eqmiv 1 + CPU & Keyboard >12'

Computer Monitor «10 Diskettes "Word

Processor •. i ■ . Sheet -'! r Base * r jt Q

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH!

20 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE S7<»fl

10 MEGABYTE HARD DMVE SS4S

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SB9S 40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE S94B

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SMI

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SB9B

Panasonic
FX-I65O

PC. PACKAGE

^ IBM XT COMPATIBLE
PACKAGE INCLUDES: Panasonic FX1650 CPU &

Keyboard *12" Computer Monitor *1D Diskettes

•Word Processor $ Jt Q Q
•Spread Sheet *0a1a Base 070
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE S9VI

30 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE 51096

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SJI9*

COMPUTERS
IBM AT

COMPATIBLE

•PANASONIC FX-1750 •PANASONIC FX-18SD

• PANASONIC FX190G -PANASONIC FX 1950
AVAILABLE WITH:

1O-3O-4D MEGABYTE HARD DRIVES

AVAILABLE WITH:

MGA-CGA-EGA-VGA MONITORS

EQUITY II
25 PC. PACKAGE

IBM AT COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Equity II -I- CPU 8 Kerboxd <12"

Compute) Monitor *B Oilkettw »Won) Procmm 'Spread

Sheel 'Dais Base S Q Q O

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE Sloes

30 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SII4B

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE Ml?!,

NE
POWERMATE

3 86SX

25 PC. PACKAGE

IBM AT

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 386 Processor »16 Megatieru

5K" Floppy Drive »12" Computer Monitor

Software Bundle $ I r O O
10 Diskettes llOO
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH!

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI 798

EQUITY 386 -_I
25 PC. PACKAGE 1-
IBM AT

COMPATIBLE1

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 386 Piaaam >20 Mtg»hert; *l MB

Mermrii »5V Floppy Drive "12" Computer Mcnito
•Keyboard *S<!liware Bundle *

•TO Diskettes *

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE S1I98

10 MEGABYTEfEGA COLOR SYJTIM .. S149B

POWERMATE

386

25 PC. PACKAGE

IBM AT

COMPATIBLE'

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 38ti Processor «20
Megahertz »5»" Floppy Drive »12" Compuler
Monitor •Software Bundle
•10 Diskettes -2MB Ram
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITHl
40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE. . S17B8
<O MEGABYTE/VGA COLOR SYSTEM ■'■ ti IBB

IBM
ORIGINAL IBM

IBM XT

15 PC. PACKAGE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: IBM XT CPU & Keyboard

•12" Compuler Monilor »10 Diskettes "Word

Processor "Spread Sheet

•Data Base
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH!

20 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE 5 u 9U

JO MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SV4I

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE !*«■

P

ORIGINAL IBM
IBM AT

25 PC. PACKAGE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: IBM AT CPU & Keyboard

•12" Computer Monitor *1U Diskettes "Word

Processor •Spread Sheet t| iaq

•Data Base * I I 7O
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI 198

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI44B

■ 10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE S l.l'Jtl

25 PC. PACKAGE

IBM XT

COMPATIBLE'
PACKAGE INCLUDES: 768 Ram »10 Megahertz

Premier

•80B8 Processor -5'i

•12" Computer Monitor

•Software Bundle

DriveFloppy

$798
DUAL DRIVE Kit" - 1' i") fV4B

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SIQ9S

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SII9B

[□
25 PC. PACKAGE

IBM AT

COMPATIBLE-
PACKAGE INCLUDES: 286 Processor »12 Megahertz

•1 MB Memory »12" Computer Monitor •Software

Bundle *)0 Diskettes 5 . * n o

•0 Wai! Stale IZ7O
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITHr

70 MEGABYTE HAHD DRIVE SII9I

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI698

<O MEGABYTE HARD ORJVE SI70B

PANASONIC PRINTERS

•KXPHBOi -KXP1124

•KXP-1191J -KXP1524

-KXP-1Q92J -KXP-1592
FULL LINE OF

PANASONIC PRINTERS

GREATLY DISCOUNTED

EPSON PRINTERS

. LX-810 -LQB50

• LO-510 'LQ950

•FX-1D50 'LQ-IOSD

FULL UNE OF

EPSON PRINTERS

GREATLY DISCOUNTED

•HEWLETT PACKARD Laser IIP

•HEWLETT PACKARD-HP Laser Swiss II

•HEWLETT PACKARD Desk Jet

•PANASONIC KXP4450 Laser

FULL LINE OF

LASER PRINTERS

GREATLY DISCOUNTED

LAPTOP

COMPUTERS

'Toshiba 1000 -NEC Mulnspeed

'Toshiba 1200 -NEC Ultra Lile

■Toshiba 1600 'Zenilb Euperspor!

'Toshiba 3200 -Toshiba 5200

Qc commodore

HARDWARE

SOFTWARE

•64 C COMPUTER

•128D COMPUTER

•1541 DISC DRIVE

•1581 DISC DRIVE

•1700 EXPANDER
•1660 MODEM

•1670 MODEM

•1084 MONITOR

•1084 S MONITOP

SOFTWARE

FOR IBM

■WordPerfect «Q a A

•LOTUS 1-2-3 -DAC Easy

•DUATTRO 'WINDOWS

•WordStar »D BASE III

•Venluia

•BUSINESS WOHKS PC

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-451-9780
NEW YORK STATE RESIDENTS CALL (212) 695-7133

CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL (212) 967-2353 FAX (212) 695-0982
MON. - SAT. 10:00 AM-7:00 PM SUNDAYS 10:30 AM-6:00 PM

ALL SYSTEMS AVAILABLE WITH: 20/30/40/60/80 HARD DRIVES

• ALL SYSTEMS SUPPORT MGA/CGA/VGA/MULTISCAN

VISA

1[nlerCoi

Usf Mi'C. Vila. AMEX of lend money order, cenilitd chrclis. All merchandise buna new tjclory fresh. Shipping
charges non nlunitablt Minimum shipping and handling $9.99, manmum S59.00. Shipping cosls reflect

individual packaging Air shipping additional. Far mail orders please call before sending in money order. All prices

sub|ect to manufacturers ineieasetlecieasa. Refunds within 7 days only with original packaging S untiled guarantee
can], fits refunds accepted without prior verbal aulhoiiiatton. Customer service between 12 pm 6 prn. Pictures

are for illustration putposei only Not responsible Ira typographical eirars. Consumer Affairs License No BOD 253.
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MIBRO CO • 64 WEST 36th STREET, NEW YORK CITY, N.Y. 10018 

COMMODORE 64 COMMODORE 64 
15 PC. DREAM OUTFIT lS Pc. PROFESSIONAL OUTFIT 
INCLUDES: Commodore 64 Keyboard 
Disc Drive - Commodore Printer 

il~c=':~~ . COMMODORE COLT 
'.. 15 pc. PACKAGE 

.---;;;;1. COMPA!.!::'L~T 
OUTFIT INCLUDES: Commodore Coli eDuai OriY! 
- Keyboard - 12" Compuuf Manila! 
ell Diskenu · SOhWlfl! Bundle $ S 9 
SAl'll f'AC KAGI AVAlLAau: W rrH, 
11 " COLO!!. MONI TO' '" ••• •••••••••• 
1 0 MIC ... TTI H ARD DIU " • • • •• ••• • • 

ore 
COMMODORE 
PC·40 
15 pc. PACKAGE 
IBM AT 
COMPATIBL~ 

POWERMATE 
J86·SX 

1S PC. PACKAGE 
IBM AT 

COMPATIBLE! 

ORIGINAL IBM ORIGINAL IBM 
IBM XT IBM AT 

15 PC. PACKAGE 15 PC. PACKAGE 
PACKAGE INCLUDES: IBM AT 
- 12"' Compute. Moritol - 10 ";'.; .. c . . ' C;;,:; 
Processor · Spltld Sheet 
- Oatl Bne 
UNI ..... Ck ... Gl AVArLAaU WITH, 
10 M IG ... . TTI " ...... D 0 "'1\11 •••••••• 
10 "I~.TTI HAftD Dft' \l I ....... . 

HARDWARE 
SOFTWARE 

SOFTWARE~. 
FOR IBM • \ • 

\, . r ,
-t. . ' 

EPSON PRINTERS - 64·C COMPUTER -WOl dPl!rlKt - (I & A 

- KXP·1180i - KXP·1124 
-KXp·1191i - KXp·1524 
- XXP·1092i - KXp·1592 

FUU UN! OF 
PANASONIC PRINTERS 
GREATLY DISCOUNTED 

• lX·8\O 
• lO·51O 
- FX·105D 

- lO·85C 
- lO·950 
- lO·1050 

- 1280 COMPUTER 
- HfWlfn PACKARD h_ lIP - 1541 DISC ORIVf - LOTUS 1·2·3 - DAC Easy 
-HEl'rlln PACKARll-Hl' lisa Serih. -To1hll1 IXXI ' N[e MIiti~ 

°NEe Ulua Lu 

'leMh~1 

tTosliba 5200 

. 1581 DISC DRIVE 
. 1700 UPANOER 

- 1660 MOOfM 

-(IUATTRO -WINDOWS 
-HEWlm PACKARD·[)tsk Jtl 
-PAHASOHtC KXP-4fI50 lUll 

FUll. UHf OF 

-iosIiIl 1200 - 0 BASE III 
-to1lil1 1600 
-101lila 3200 

- 1670 MOOfM 
- 1084 MONITOR 

- 1084·S MONITOP 
- Ventura 

- BUSINESS WO RKS PC 

~ c. ' . VISA Un MJ 'I'll, A"" EX 01 $end IIIOIIfY ordfr, (tll)tied. clltckl. Al lIIII'clltnclili brlnd _ IKlory 1"$11. Sbj)pIIIO 
_ dlllgn fIOIIllfundltlll. MII\Il'IUJ1 shrppq .nd hlndling 19.99, mllll!Ufl IS9.00 ShlPIWIII COlli "flrel 

irIdividuIt PHUoIllg. Air u.~ IddibOllll. few milt CWdtll pir.sa ,II bllorl sr!ldlng in nIOlI!'f onftr. AI pritu III subjtcllo IllnAlCllO'IfS 'llcluseileause. Rtt\lld$ WIlli! 7 Uys orr, WIlli orignIt packlQllYll & lIIfiled p .. t~ 
Clld. No Itluocb acupted without priol I'trht IUIt\Qrintion. Cunomllr srrVlC. betwtfn 12 pmoS pm. Picturel 
111! ICIf ilulU.t ion purPORI oriy. NOI rtIjIOJIIibIe lor Iypogr'l'hitat rrrClfI. Consumrr A!ftirll.itenu No. 800-253. 
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Broderbund 55

Broderbund 93
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119 CompuServe 78-79

114 Computer Direct 124-125
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197 Davidson 5
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182 Freeware Unlimited 117
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103 Lucasfilm Games 43

143 Lyco Computer 126-127
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175 Micro Illusions 105
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187 Micro Star 133

192 MicroProse 41

177 Miles Computing 69
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195TAITO 97

191 TAITO 99
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168 The Gopher Gradeworks 15

169 The Learning Company 89

121 The Software Labs 123

148 The Software Labs 141

UOToyogo, Inc 132
130 ULTRA/Konami 38

196 Virgin Leisure Genius 87

144 XOR Corporation 118

Classified Ads 135

COMPUTE! Back Issues 129

COMPUTE! Readership Survey .. 15

COMPUTED Demo Disk

Directory 112-113

COMPUTE'S PC Demo Video

Cassette 72-73

COMPUTE'S SHAREPAK for

IBM PC & Compatibles 50

MAIL TO:

COMPUTE!

SUBSCRIBER SERVICE

P.O. Box 3245. Harian. IA 51537

Change of Address: Please advise as early as

possible. Attach label with your old address and

write in new address below.

New Subscriber: Fill in your name and address

below. Use separate sheet for gift orders.

PLACE LABEL HERE

Renewal: Attach label.

, One year $19.94 Two years S34.95

(Foreign subscribers please add $6.00 per year for

postage)

CITY/STATE/ZIP

Please bill me Payment enclosed

For other subscription questions or problems,

please write a note and send entire form lo the

above address. OR CALL TOLL-FREE:

1-(800) 727-6937

COMPUTE!

Publications

Back Issues/

Disk Orders

Individual back copies of maga

zines and disks are available by

mail only while quantities last.

Please clip or photocopy, and mail

completed coupon and check to:

COMPUTE! Publications

Single-Copy Sales

P.O. Box 5188

Greensboro, NC 27403

Name:

Street:

City:

State: Zip:

Type ot computer:

Quantity

Issue

Montri/Vear)

Magazine

or Disk Name

SUBTOTAL:

Sales Tax:f

Shipping:

TOTAL:

Price*

• Back issues ot COMPUTE', and COMPUTE!* Ga

zette are $6.00 each No issues dated prior to Janu

ary, 1986, are available. In addition, the following

issues are NOT available: Gazette: 1/86, 3/86, 4/86.

■ Single disks for COMPUTE'S Gazette are S15.00.

Disk/magazine combinations are $16.00 NOTE: No

disks dated prior to June 1986 are available. The

May 1986 and October. 1987 Gazette disks are no

longer available.

' Back issues o( COMPUTER'S PC Magazine are

$16.00 each. This publication is available onfy as a

magazme/disk combination. Our back issue inventory

consists mainly of magazines with 5.25-inch disks,

but we will attempt to supply 3.5-inch disks if re

quested. The following issues are NOT available: PC

Magazine: 9/87. 11/87.3/88,9/88. 11/88.

■ Back issues of COMPUTED Amiga flesouce maga

zine are available beginning with Spring. 1989 lor

$6.00 each, Back issues of COMPUTES Amiga Re

source Disk are available beginning with Summer,

1989 tor $10.00 each. Disk/magazine combinations

are SI 2.00.

Shipping and handling included tor U.S. and Ca

nadian residents. Others add $2.00 lor surface mail.

$5.00 lor air mail.

Payment must be in U.S. dollars by check drawn on

U.S. bank. MasterCard or Visa credit cards accepted

on orders of more than $20.00.

t North Carolina. New York, and Pennsylvania res

idents must add appropriate sales tan.
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COMPUTE I 
SUBSCRIBER SERVICE 

P.O. Box 3245, Harlan, IA 51537 

Change of Address: Please advise as earty as 
SUBTOTAL: 

possible. Attach label with your old address and 
write in new address below. Sales Tax.:t 

New Subscriber: fiJI in your name and address Shipping: 
below. Use separate sheet for gift orders. TOTAl: 

• Back Issues 01 COMPUTEI, and COMPUTEt's Ga· 
.lOtiO are $6.00 each. No Issues daled prior 10 Janu· 
ary. 1986. are available. In addition, the fOllaMng 

PLACE LABEL HERE issues are NOT IIvaKabie: Gazette: lf8Jj. 3/86. 4/86. 

• Single disks lor COMPUTErs Gazelle are 515.00. 
Oisk/magazne combinations are 516.00 NOTE: No 
disks etated prior 10 June 1986 are available. The 
May 1986 and OctObef, 1987 Gazatlo disks are no 

Renewal: Attach label. IOngOr available. 

__ One year $19.94 _ _ Two years $34.95 
• Back issues 01 COMPUTEt's PC Magazine are 

516.00 each. TlVs putlIicalion is available only as a 
(FOfeign subscribers please add $6.00 per year for magame/disk combination. Our bad< issue iwentory 
postage) consists mainty 01 magaznes wi1I1 S.25-inch disks. 

but Yv'8 win attemplto supply 3.5-inch disks il re-
quesled. The loIlowing Issues are NOT available: PC 
M.g.zlne: 9/87. 11/87. 3/88. 9/88. 11/88. 

NAME • Back Issues of COMPUTE!'s Amiga Resouce mags· 
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1-(800) 727-6937 
t North C3rclIna. New '(00;. and Pennsylvania res-
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Red Hot IBM Shareware!
Largest Selection

Latest Programs

Fastest Delivery

Lowest Prices

No Minimum Order

Toil-Free Ordering

No M/C Visa fee

5 1/4" or 3 1/2" Format

So easy to use! Type GEMINI to get started!
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operations.
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Can't Decide?
Take what you want and

get a price break by buying

disk certificates — good in the

future for any new disks

Great Gifts Tot
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Marketing, Incorporated

P.O. Box 640, Duvall, W 98019-0640

Toll Free 24-Hour Orders Only

1-800-346-0139
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Other Inquiries & Foreign Orders: (206)788-4295 Fax: (206)78^)717

CANADIAN ORDERS TO — Gemini Software Ltd., 5 Montgomery

Cresc, Roxboro, Quebec, H8Y 1H3 — Toll Free: 800-363-0950 or

514-684-3522. Please add 33% exchange conversion.

Refer tO ptfcfl mhlc a! left 10 calculate COM per ilM, (MM •rfimc

ptDgnmi comprise multiple ^ii^k^l. Shipping and handling

please mid $.'.IM) pec order. COD welcome, additional S.1.50.

Foreign Driers addiiional S4.00 air mail US funds only please,

drawn on US bank. WA residents please add 8.1* sales tax. We

ship by UI"S and US Mail depending on weight. UPS blue

available fur rash orders al extra charge.

For 3.5" disks please adJ SI per disk. Allow 10 days for check

cleanoKK All disks warranted readable. Nil returns without prior

approval number.

Call NOW to be placed on our free catalogue mailing list!
Our sales liaurs are Mon-Pri 6:(M) am 10 7:(K) pm. Sal 9:00-5:00 pm. PST.
An answering device will Ik- available m all other times — please leave your name and

number and we'll call you back.
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P.O. 801640, Duvall , WI 98019·0640 

Toll Free 24·Hour Orders Only 

(Z r(llJ 1-800-346-0139 ill 
Other Inqulrles & Foreign Orders: (206)788-4295 Fax: (206)781H1717 

CANADIAN ORDERS TO - Gemini Software Ltd., 5 Montgomery 
Cresc., Roxboro, Quebec, HaY 1H3 - Toll Free: 800-363-0950 or 
514-684-3522. Please add 33% exchange conversion. 
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pl"Ogr.lm. rompno;c nlu1cipk disksl. Shipping Ind lwldling 
please :Mid $3.00 pcr order. COD ... ·elcomc. :KIdiuonal $3_~. 
Foreign orde~ :uldilional ~.OO ;tir m.:ail US funds only plc~, 
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sh ip hy UPS and US Mail depending on weight. UPS blue 
avai lable for rush urdelli :ll euro charge . 

For 3.S- di ~ ks ple\l~ add 5 1 per di_k . Allow 10 day_ for ched 
clearolla'. All dhh whrT1l!lIl-d readable. No R' lIlm_ withoul prior 
approv:d !lumber. 

Call NOW to be placed on our free catalogue mail ing lisl! 
Our sales hours arc Mon-Fri 6:00 am to 7:00 pm, Sat 9 :00-5:00 pm. PST. 
An answering device will be available al all other times- please leave your name and 
number and we' ll call you back. 
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COMPUTER'S MARKETPLACE

Looking for a Widget

for your Printer

and need it now?

Call Precision!

Precision Images stocks a complete

selection of parts, supplies, and

manuals for these printers:

C. ITOH, 9UME, CITIZEN,

OKIDATA, FUJITSU, EPSON

AND OTHERS

For Visa/MC/Amex Call

1-800-524-3338

Precision Images

P.O. Box 573

Chester, NY 10918

Circle Reader Service Number 117

SOFTWARE
CLOSEOUT!

IBM, MAC, APPLE II,

COMMODORE, ATARI,

AMIGA, CPM and MORE!!

ALL NAME BRANDS
NOT PUBLIC DOMAIN.

ALL ITEMS ARE NEW IN ORIGINAL PACKAGING!

SUPPLIES LIMITED 8 CHANGE DAILY.

DON'T WAIT, CALL NOW!!!!

FREE PRICE LIST!!!
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST!!!

MOST ITEMS PRICED UNDER S10

MANY NAME BRANDS UNDER S5

COMPSULT
P.O. BOX 3233

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93403-3233

(805)544-6616

-K

•••*••*•*•••••••••

ATTENTION ROLE PLAYERS

HELP IS ON THE WAYI

BUILD UP CHARACTERS WITH OUR

EDITORS OR SOLVE RIDDLES WITH OUR

HINT BOOKS.

CHARACTER EDITORS - $19.95 each

Might and Magic, Ultima 3, Ultima 4,

Ultima 5, Bard's Tale 1, Phanlasie 1,

Phantasie 3, Sentinel Worlds 1

Might and Magic 2, Pool of Radiance,

Bard's Tale 2. Wizardry (Edits 1-3),

Wizardry 4, Wizardry 5, Magic Candle,

Curse of the Azure Bonds.

• HINT BOOKS -S9.95

Might and Magic, Legacy of Ancients,

Wizardry (1, 2, 3. 4 or 5).

• OTHER MIGHT AND MAGIC PRODUCTS

Monster Editor ■ $12.95

Apple & Commodore versions also available.

Add $3.00 for shipping and handling.

GOSSELIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

P.O Box 1083 - Dept. COM1

Brighton, Ml 48116

(313)229-2453

•••*••••*••*••••••
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Prepare to meet your NEMESIS'"

4
!«- b \ The only Go

\\ program to suc-
^Jy cessfully imitate

human play.

Go has been a way of life in [he Orieni for over

4,000 yean;. As much a philosophy as a game,

many think Go is Ihe secrel of Japanese success.

"Ifyou are lookingfor a captivating

game suitable for children or

mathematicians... I strongly

recommend you try the NEMESIS

Software" J.McComiick.Mod«nE](s:tromcs8/89

"NEMESIS Go Master provides a smooth.

flexible, option-loaded introduction to the

game [of Go]" G. Bntamingw, MicroComucopia #4

Toyogo, Inc. isoo) 4-tovogo, mr, wi-wss

76 Bedford Street, Suite 34cp. Lexingion MA 02173

S79 NEMESIS Go Master $6 S&H

Circle Reader Service Number 131
Circle Reader Service Number 140

GLOW IN
THE SPIRIT!

THE SPIRIT
OF CHRISTMAS

Please help The Salvation

Army make Christmas joyful

and bright for those in need!

SHARING IS CARING

This publication
is available
in microform
from University-
Microfilms
International.

Call loll-free 800-521-3044. In Michigan.
Alaska and Hawaii call collect 313-761-4700. Or
mail inquiry to: University Microfilms International.
300 North Zeeb Road. Ann Arbor. Ml 46106.

DON'T FORGET COMPUTES'S VIDEO DEMO BONANZA!!

SEE PAGES 72 & 73 IN THIS ISSUE

PREVIEW THE LATEST SOFTWARE—BEFORE YOU BUY!!
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Great Software
Micro Star has been selling shareware for IBM and compatible computers since

1986, longer than any other company in this magazine. And we offer the best

prices with prompt delivery- Others say "World's Best Shareware" yet include
lemons like Jet Set, City Desk and Mr. Bill. But our technicians have carefully chosen

the best software available- Try us and see! GUARANTEED NO LEMONS!

STRIKER (110) Fly helicopter

against enemy (CGA)

TWO BIT POKER V2.0 (172)

Just like the casino poker

machines in Vegas (CGA)

STARLORD (GAM95) Play

Star Trek on yout PC (CGA)

DND v1.2 (119) Like Dun

geons and Dragons
ROUND 42 (120) Like Space

invaders. 42 levels (CGA)

MONOPOLY (169) Great

color and sound (CGA)
BRIDGEPAL(171)Contract

or rubber bridge, w/tutonal.

SPACEWAR (158) Using

phasers. photon torpedoes.

WHEEL OF MISFORTUNE (181)

Spin wheel and watch out!

PC-JIGSAW v1.1 (GAM71)

Beautiful computer jigsaw

puzzles. Color or mono.

DRACULA IN LONDON (SAM

9i) Great graphics game

pased on novel (CGA)

EAT 'EM II (GAM 74) Like Pac

Man but with a bigger field.

KID-GAMES (GAM8) Math,

clock, alphabet, etc. (CGA)

EGA RISK (GAM11) World

domination in great color.

With EGA Asteroids (EGA)
NETHACK (GAM20) Adven

ture game. Many danger

ous levels, rooms, corridors.

PC-GAMMON (GAM33) Easy

to learn, yet challenging.

MORAFFS REVENGE (GAM66)

Adventure with castles, dun

geons, maps, monsters!

SCRABBLE (GAM72) Exact

rendition of the all time

favorite (EGA)

CRIBBAGE PARTNER (GAM98)

The complete board game1

CHESS (GAM9) Incredible.

20 and 3D. Playback moves,

store games, etc (CGA)

CADDIEHACK EGA GOLF

(GAM100) Best 18-hole share

ware golf game around!

CGAver. isGAM101 (EGA)

SOLICARD (GAM106) Eight

great solitaire card games.

BLACKJACK! v1.5 (GAM47)

Professional Superb gra

phics (Mono or EGA)

PAS TRIVIA V3.02 (GAM114)

Family oriented trivia game

(or up to 6 players.

KINGDOM OF KROZ (GAM5)

Arcade, adventure, and

strategy gome with 25 levels.

CROSSWORD CREATOR (GAM

108) Shareware's finest cross

word puzzle generator!

SHARP SHOOTER (GAM84)

Tank vs. tank warfare game.

Up to eight players (CGA)

MAH JONGG (GAM103)
High tech simulation. CGA

and VGA version included.

MfiM \ <-- \-

PROGRAMMING

WINDOW PRO (1613, 1614/2
disks) Create windows and

titles for menus, etc.

PC-BASIC PRIMER (1625)

Learn BASIC in a very color

ful way (CGA, BASIC).
PERSONAL C COMPILER V1.2

(1627) Learn the C lan

guage (2 FD or HD)

AS6-D86 (1707.1709/2 disks)

World's best assembler, dis

assembler program.

WORD PROCESSING

WORDS & EDITS (TXT2) Full

screen text editor for ASCII.

PC-WRITE V3.02 (434-436/3
disks) Very popular. With

spell checker (2 FD or HD)

GALAXY V2.42 (407) Easy to

use. Mouse. EGA support.

PC-WRITE MACROS v1.2 (458)

100 commands for PC-Write.

COMPOSER (313) Create,

edit and play music. (CGA)

CHRISTMAS SONGS (311)
Collection of your favorites.

PROFESSIONAL MASTERKEY

v3.0 (2805) Like Norton's.

Retrieve deleted files. A life-

saver (2 FD or HD)

TECHSTAFF TOOLS (3068-3069

/2 disks) 13 utilities no com

puter should be without!

SCREENSAVER v1.05 (UTL21)

Save monitor from burn-in.

For all video displays.

DBS-KAT (UTL 30) Catalog
your floppy disks (HD)

BRADFORD v2.0 (2729) Beau
tiful fonts for your dot matrix.

PAS MASTER MENU v1.02

(UTL33) Interface for multi

ple user passwords. (HD)

TUTOR.COM v4.4 (1301) Inter

active DOS tutorial.

HELPDOS v2.0 (1326) On

line DOS help with menus.

Includes DOS dictionary of

terms and a hints menu

HARD DISK MENU IV (1332)

Organize HD tor speed, ease

of use. Password protection.
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STILL RIVER SHELL V2.58 (1304)

Run DOS commands from

menu. Makes DOS easy.

MIND CHART (GRA37-GRA38/
2 disks) Menu charting and

drawing programs.

SIMCGA/HGCIBM (1027,

1062/2 disks) Use with Her

cules graphics card/com

patible to run CGA pro

grams on your monochrome,

IMAGE-3D (1048) Create,

edit 3-D objects. Move,

scale, rotate image (CGA).

FINGER PAINT V2.00 (1050)

Use keyboard or mouse to

draw. Like MacPAINT (CGA)

DRAFT CHOICE (GRA6) Excel

lent menu-driven CAD pro

gram. Mouse support.

CHARTS UNLIMITED (GRA16)

Complete system for flow

charts: organizational, elec

trical, etc., with symbols.

SPREADSHEETS

AS-EASY-AS (505) Has screen

help menus. A Lotus clone

that reads Lotus files.

PC-CALC+V1.0(512-514/3
disks) Jim Button's famous

Lotus clone (2 FDorHD)
PIVOT V1.01 (516) Prints Lotus

or As-Easy-As files sideways

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE

MARKETCGA V2.2 (BUS17)

Analysis on stocks, funds,

etc. EGAver, Is BUS 16 (CGA)
AMORTIZE (BUSH3) Calcu
late, print loan amortization

schedules.

TICKLEX (BUS62) Appoint

ment calendar with re

minder, alarm, timetable,

ere. (HD)
MEDLIN ACCOUNTING (757)

G/L A/P, A/R and payroll.
EXPRESS CHECK v2.06 (786)
Checking account with run

ning balance, monthly re

ports, etc. Prints checks.

FINANCE MANAGER II G/L

v1.3 (751) Personal or small

business (2 FD or HD)

APPLICATIONS

FOOTBALL FUN (MIS1) Man

age an office football pool.

LOGITI (UTL27) RAM resident
computer logging program.

THE NUTRITIONIST (2334)

Evaluates foods, meals and

recipes for nutrition, etc.

EZ-FORMS (1909) Make forms
to meet different needs.

CATALIST (2059. 2064/2

disks) Mailing list manager.

Prints labels, reports.

NOTE: Minimum program requirements are in parentheses at

the end of descriptions. FD floppy drive. HDhard dnve.

CGA cat least CGA. or better (for example, EGA ex VGA).

FAMILY TREE (2201) Create

files, genealogical reports.

LOTTO PROPHET V2.7 (2364)

Best lotto program around.

PC-DESKTEAM (2603) Desk

top organizer Many features!

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

TELIX v3.11 (1161-1162/2

disks) Total package. Sup
ports baud rate to 115,200
(modem. 2 FDorHD)

WILDCAT! v1.03(1141,1143/
2 disks) Flexible bulletin
board system (modem. HD)

PROCOMM V2.43 (1159) Out
standing modem software.

SECURITY/HACKING

COPYPROTECTION IV (1226)

Latest release. For advanced

programmers (2 FD or HD)
FLU SHOT+ v1.5 (1225) Pro
tection against viruses!

VIRUS STOPPER V2.0 (1223)
Protect your system from

viruses and trojan horses.

BI8LEMEN (3330) Excellent

Bible quiz program,

BIBLEWORKS (3356-3361/6
disks) Bible with concord

ance, allows editing. Old
and new testaments (2 FD

orHD)

EDUCATION

THE WORLD (235) Shows and

prints maps in all locations

of the world!

AMY'S FIRST PRIMER (248)

Game that teaches letters,

numbers, keyboard (CGA)
FACTS 50 (239) Geography

lessons for U.S. (BASIC).

DATABASE PROGRAMS

PC-FILE:DB (853-855/3 disks)

Report-writer. dBASE III+ com

patible, (HD)
FILE EXPRESS (803-804/2

disks) Powerful system.

Allows 32,000 records. Sorts

up to 10 fields (2 FDorHD)

PC FASTYPE v3.01 (241) Touch

typing instruction with WPM,

accuracy, etc. (CGA)
SPANISH I A II (211. 232/2
disks) Great tutorial (BASIC)
MATH CASTLE (EDU 18) Save

castle from aliens by solving

math riddles! Fun!

Micro Star
ORDER FORM

PLEASE PRINT DISK NUMBERS

STATE ZIP

X (PRICE)

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

PHONE( ) _

NUMBER OF DISKS

($1.95 PER DISK FOR 1-9; $1.75 FOR 10 OR MORE}

NOTE. 2 DISK SETS ARE 2 X (PRICE)

SOFTWARE ON 3.5" DISKS ADD S1.00 EACH

CALIF. RESIDENTS ADD 6% TAX =

SHIPPING AND HANDLING =

(FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S5/CANADA $2) = —

mais. chcck orMONEr oRaen to TOTAL = $ —

Micro Star* 1105 second st • encinitasca 92024

if paving by visa or mastercard. please give

SIGNATURE;

S3.50

EXP DATE:

We also accept COD orders (add $4.00) Call or wnte lor Iree catalog.

Call TOLL FREE for SAME DAY SHIPPING

800-444-1343 fTcZZT
Service

7 am to 5 pm PST Monday - Saturday (619) 436-0493

GAMES 

STRIKER (110) Fly helicopTer 
against enemy (eGA) 
TWO BIT POKER v2.0 (172) 
Just like the casino poker 
machines in Vegas (eGA) 
STARLORD {GAM95} Plo y 
Slar Trek on your PC (eGA) 
DND v i .2 (119) like Dun
geons and Dragons. 
ROUND 42 (120) Like Space 
Invoders. 42 levels (eGA) 
MONOPOlV (169) GreOI 
color and sound ( eGA) 
BRIDGEPAL (171) Contract 
or rubber bridge. w/ tutorial. 
SPACEWAR (158) Using 
phasers, photon Torpedoes. 
WHEEL OF MISFORTUNE (181) 
Spin wheel and watch aull 
PC-JtGSAW v1 .1 (GAM71) 
Beautifu l computer jigsaw 
puzzles. Cotor or mono. 
DRACULA tN LONDON (GAM 
94) Grea t graphics game 
based on novel ( CGA) 

EAT 'EM II (GAM 7") like Pac 
Man but with a bigger field. 
KID·GAMES (GAM8) Moth, 
clock. a lphabet , etc. ( CGA) 
EGA RISK (GAM11) World 
domination in great color. 
With EGA Asteroids ( EGA) 
NETHACK (GAM20) Adven· 
ture game. Many danger. 
OUS levels. rooms, corridors. 
pc·GAMMON (GAM33) Easy 
to learn. yet challenging. 
MOWf'S ilEVENGE (GAM66) 
Adventure with c astles. dun· 
geons, maps, monsters! 
SCRABBLE (GAM72) Exa c l 
rendition of Ihe all time 
favorite (EGA) 
CRIBBAGE PARTNER (GAM98) 
The complete board game! 
CHESS (GAM9) Incredible. 
20 and 3~. Pla ybaCk moves, 
store games. etc. ( CGA) 

CADDIEHACK EGA GOLF 
(GAM100) Best 18--hoIe shore
wore gOlf game a round l 
CGA ver. is GAM101 ( EGA) 
SOLICARD (GAM106) Eight 
great sol ita ire card games. 
BLACKJACKI v1 .5 (GAM"7) 
Profess ional. Superb gra· 
phlcs (Mono or EGA) 
PAS TRIVIA v3.02 (GAM11") 
Family oriented trivia game 
IOf up to 6 pla yers. 
KINGDOM OF KROI (GAM5) 
Arcade. adventure, and 
strategy game with 25 levels. 

Great Software 
Micro Stor has been selling shareware fOf IBM and compatible computers since 
1986. longer than any other company in this magazine. And we offer the best 
prices with prompt del ivery. Others soy "World 's Best Shareware" yet include 

lemons like Jet Set. City Desk and Mr. Bill. But our technicians have carefully chosen 
the best software a vailable. Try us and seel GUARANTEED NO LEMONS! 

CIlOSSWORD CREATOR (GAM 
108) Sharev.tare·s linest cross
wotd puzzle generatOtI 
SHARP SHOOTER (GAMU) 
Tonk vs. tonk warfare game. 
Up to e ight p la yers (CGA) 
MAH JONGG (GAM 1 03) 
High tech simulation. CGA 
and VGA version included. 

PROGRAMMING 

WINDOW PRO (1613,161"/2 
disks) Creole windows and 
tit les for menus, etc. 
PC·BASIC PRIMER (1625) 
Learn BASIC In a very color
ful wa y ( CGA. BASIC). 
PERSONAL C COMPILER v1 .2 
(1627) Learn the Clan· 
guage ( 2 FD or HO) 
AM-D86 (1707, 1709/ 2 disks) 
World's best assembler. d is· 
assembler program. 

WORD PROCESSING 

WORDS I: EOnS (TXT2) Full
sc reen lext editor for ASCII. 
PC·WRITE v3 .02 (434 ·436/ 3 
disks) Very popular. With 
spell checker ( 2 FD o r HD) 
GALAXY v2."2 (407) Easy to 
use. Mouse. EGA support. 
PC·WRITE MACIlOS v1 .2 (458) 
100commands fot PC-Write. 

MUSIC 

COMPOSER (313) Create, 
edit and ploy music. (CGA) 
CHRISTMAS SONGS (311) 
Collection of your favorites. 

UTIUTIES 

PROFESSIONAL MASTERKEY 
v3,O (2805) like Norton's. 
Retrieve deleted files. A life
saver (2 FD or HO) 
TECHSTNF TOOLS (3~3069 
/ 2 dlslu) 13 utilities no com· 
puter should be without! 
SCREENSAVER v1 .05 (U1L21) 
Save monitor from burn-In. 
For a ll video d isplays. 
OBS-KAT (UlL 30) Catalog 
your floppy d isks ( HD) 
BRADFOIID v2.0 (2729) Beau· 
tilul fonts 'or your dot matrix. 
PAS MASTER MENU v1.02 
(UTL33) Interface 'Of multi
ple user passwords. (HD) 

MOR.COMv4." (1301) Inter· 
active DOS tulorla l. 
HELPDOS v2 .0 (t 326) On
line DOS help with menus. 
Includes DOS dictionary of 
terms and a hints menu. 
HARD DISK MENU IV (1332) 
Organize HO ' Of speed, ease 
of use. Password protection. 
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STILL RIVER SHEll v2.58 (1304) 
Run DOS c ommands from 
menu. Make s OOS easy. 

GRAPHICS 

MIND CHART (GRA37·GRA38/ 
2 disks) Menu Charting and 
drawing programs. 
SIMCGA/HGCIBM (1 027, 
1062/ 2 disks) Use w ll h Her· 
c u les g raph ics c ord / com · 
pat lbl e to ru n CG A p ro
grams on your monochrome. 
IMAGE·3D (1048) C reate. 
ed it 3-0 objects. M ove. 
scale, rolote image ( CGA). 
FINGER PAINT v2.00 (1050) 
Use keyboard or mouse to 
draw. like MocPAINT (CGA) 
DRAFT CHOICE (GRA6) Excel· 
lent menu·driven CAD pro
gram. Mouse support. 

CHARTS UNLJMITED (GRA16) 
Com ple te sysTem fo r f lOw 
charts: organizationa l. e lec· 
trical. etc., w ith sy.mboIS. 

SPAEADSHEETS 

~EASY·AS (505) Has screen 
help menus. A Lotus clone 
thaI reads Lotus files. 
PC·CALC+ v1.0 (512·514/ 3 
dlslu) Jim Button's famous 
Lolus c lone (2 FD or HD) 
mOTvi.Ot (516) Prints Lotus 
or As·Easy·As files sideways. 

ACCOUNTING/ FINANCE 

MARKETC(;A v2.2 (IUS1]) 
Ana lysis on stocks, lunds, 
etc. EGAver. 15 &US 16 (eGA) 
AMORnu (IUS113) Colcu
late. print loon amortization 
schedules. 
TlCKLEX (BUS62) Appoint
ment calendar with re o 
mlnder. alarm, t imetable. 
etc. ( HD) 
MEDLIN ACCOUNnNG (757) 
G/ L NP. NR and payroll. 
EXPRESS CHECK v2.06 (786) 
Checking account with run
ning balance, monthly re
ports. etc. Prints c hecks. 
FINANCE MANAGER II G/ L 
v1 .3 (751) Personal or small 
business (2 FD Of HD) 

APPLICATIONS 

FOOTBALL FUN (MIS1) lvkln
age an office football pool. 
LeGIT! (UTL27) RAM resident 
computer logging program. 
THE NUTRITIONIST (233") 
Evaluates foods, meals a nd 
recipes for nutrition, etc. 
EI·FORMS (1909) lvklke forms 
to meet different needs. 
CATALIST (2059, 2064 / 2 
dlskl) lvkllllng list manager. 
Prints labels. reports. 

NOTE: Mnlmum program feQI..dlements o le In parentheses a t 
the end 01 descrlpllon,- FO-tloppy drive, HD-hard drive. 
CGA~Olleost CGA. Of belf9f (lor exomple. EGA or VGA). 

FAMILY TREE (2201) Create 
files. genea logical reports. 
LOTTO PROPHET v2.7 (2364) 
Best lotto program around. 
PC·DESKTEAM (2603) Desk
lop organizer. Many featuresl 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

TElIX v3 .11 (1161-1162/ 2 
disks) Tota l package. SuP
ports baud rate to 115,200 
( modem. 2 FD or HO) 
WILDCAT! v1 .03 (1141, 1143/ 
2 disks) Flexible bulletin 
board system ( modem. HO) 
PROCOMM v2..43 ('\159) Out
standing modem software. 

SECURITY/ HACKING 

COPY PROTECTION IV (1226) 
Latest release. For advanced 
programmers ( 2 FO or HO) 
FLU SHOT+ v1 ,5 (1225) Pro
tection against vlrusesl 
VIRUS STOPPER v2.0 (1223) 
Protect your system from 
viruses and trojan horses. 

DATABASE PROGRAMS 

PC·FILE:DB (853-855/ 3 disks) 
Report-wri ter. dBJ\$E III'" com
patible. ( HO) 
FILE EXPRESS (803-804/ 2 
di sks) Powerful system. 
Allows 32.CkXl records. Sorts 
up to 10 fields ( 2 FD or HO) 

RELIGION 

BIBLEMEN (3330) Excellent 
Bible quiz program. 
BIBLEWORKS (3356·3361 / 6 
disks) Sible with conCOfd· 
once. allows ed i ting. Old 
and new te staments (2 FD 
orHD) 

EDUCATION 

THE WORLD (235) Shows and 
p rints maps in all locations 
of the world I 
AMY'S FIRST PRIMER (248) 
Game that teaches letters, 
numbers. keyboard (CGA) 
FACTS 50 (239) Geography 
lessons for U.S. ( BASIC). 

... -... . , ..... , .. __ .... 
PC FASTYPE v3.0t (Un Touch 
typing Instruclian with WPM. 
accuracy. elc. (CGA) 
SPANISH I I: II (211, 232/2 
disks) Great tutorial ( BASIC) 
MATH CASTLE (EDU 18) Save 
c astle Irom aliens by solving 
moth rlddlesl Fun! 

MICRO STAR 
ORDER FORM 

PLEASE PRINT DI SK NUMBERS 

NAME ______________________________ _ 

ADDRESS ______________________________ _ 

CITY _____________ STATE ____ ZIP ______ __ 

PHON E ( 

NUMBER OF DISKS __ X {PRICEI ___ ' .::-:::-____ _ 
($1 .95 PER DISK FOR 1·9; $1.75 FOR 10 OR MORE) 
NOTE: 2 DISK SETS ARE 2 X (PAI CE) 
SOFTWARE ON 3S DISKS ADD $1 .00 EACH 

CALIF. RESIDENTS ADO 6% TAX ., _____ _ 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING : $3.50 

(FOREIGN ORDERS ADO $51CANADA $2) • ______ _ 

M" 'L CHf C": OR MONff OROfR ro TOTAL . $ ______ _ 

MICRO STAR. 110S SECOND ST • ENCINITAS CA 92024 
IF PAVING BV VISA OR MAStERCARD. PLEASE GIVE 

NUMBER _____________________________ __ 

exp OATE __ ______ SIGNATURE: ___________ _ 

Call TOLL FREE for SAME DAY SHIPPING 

800-444-1343 
7 om 10 5 pm PST Monday· Solurday 

Foreign Orders 
& Customer 

Service 
(619) 436-0493 



TurboSPORT 386

PORTABLE PERSONAL
COMPUTER

Ha"1,

• 80386 32-bit processor, 12/6 MHz (switchable).

•MB (28ms) hard drive.

• One 3.5" 1A MB floppy disk drive.

•2 MB RAM. • 100% IBM compatible.

• "Page-White" flouresceni backlit LCD display.

10.5" viewing area. -MS-DOS 3.21 included.

■ Supports: MS OS'2 version 1.0, Xenix, and

also Microsoft Windows/386 environments.
■ Zero wait state.

■ Socket for 80387 numeric co-processor.

■ Internal Hayes 2400 baud modem.

' Serial and parallel printer ports.

■ Resoluiion; 640 x 400 pixels.

- 79-key full function detachable keyboard.

■ Real lime clock and calendar. • AC adapter

■ "Fast' charge NiCad battery pack included.

■ Dim.; 13.25-W x 14.75"D x 4.75"H.

■Weight: 14.7 lbs.

One Year Warranty!

Due 1o a special ar

rangement, we

were able to obtain

a large inventory of

these portable com

puters. As a result,

we can now offer

them to you at

HUGE SAVINGS!

Manufacturer's

Suggested Retail

$8,499.00

$2999
Item No. B-1582-128686

Insured Ship/Hand.: $19.00

FOR FASTEST

SERVICE CALL

TOLL FREE

1-800-729-9000

[RUSH DELIVERIES ONLY

IS6.95 plus normal S'H. Ask an
Joperator to "SHIP IT FED EXsi
Delivery Service!"

DAMARK INTERNATIONAL. INC.

6707 Sh nflla Creek Paikway. Minneapolis, MN 55430

Cuslomer Service - EIE-5E6-4940

Please rush me: Zenith Laptop

Computer(s)@S2999each, plus $19.00

s/ri each, '.in res. add 6% sales lax.

Name.

O Check/MO D VISA □ Master Card D Discover

Card Mo

Eip. riaia

Signature

.Pn. t(

Item No. B-1582-128586

GOLEM

COMPUTERS
PLACE ORDERS TOLL FREE

1-800-248-0363
CA 1-805-499-0197

Monday - Friday 7am - 6pm
Saturday 9am - 4pm Pacific Time

ENTERTAINMENT
ACCOLADE

Bar Games 27

Test Drive II 30
Scenery, Cars ea. 14
Jack Nicklaus Goll 32
Hardball II 27

ACTIVISION
The Manhole 32
F-14 Tomcat 30

Death Track 30
GhostolaslBr II 30'
Die Hard 2?!
Grave Yardage 24
Tongue of Ihe Fatman 27'
BRODERBUND
Sim City 32.

Ancient Land of Y's

CINEMAWARE

Death Bringer 27
The Kristal ^2.
Rocket Ranger 27
Speedball 27!
Three Siooges 27
TV Sports Football 21
DYNAMIX

A-10 Tank Killer 32

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Bards Tale II 32.

Abrams Battle Tank 30

Keel the Thief 27.
Lakers vs. Celtics 32.

Madden Football 32
Yeagers AFT II 32
INFOCOM

Battletech 32

INTERPLAY

Battlechess 32.

Neuromancer 30
MICROPROSE

M1 Tank Platoon 47

F-15 Strike Eagle II 37
F-19 Stealth Fighter 47

MICROSOFT
-light Simulator 40

MINDSCAPE Outrun 27.

3alance ol Power 1990 32
ORIGIN Knights of Legend 32.
Space Rogue 32.

Times of Lore 27
SIERRA

Space Quest III 32.

3old Rush 32.
-eisure Suit Larry I, II ea. 32.

SSI Curse of Azure Bonds 32.

Dragons o! Flame 27.
Heroes of ihe Lance 27
Hillsfar 32.

'ool of Radiance 32.

TAITO Arkanoid II 24.

EDUCATION
BRODERBUND

Vhere in the USA is Carmen 29.

Vhere in Ihe World in Carmen 27.

Vhere in Europe is Carmen 29.
Where in Time is Carmen 29.
DAVIDSON Math Blaster Plus 29

Spell It 29.

Math Blaster Mystery 29.
Alge Blaster 2g.

Read & Roll 29.
.lath & Me 24.

Reading & Me 24.

Word Attack Plus 29.
ELECTRONIC ARTS Chessmaster 2100 32.

iiavis Beacon Teaches Typing 32.

THE LEARNING CO. Reader Rabbit 32.

hildren Writing & Publishing 47.
viath Rabbit 27.

ertrude Secrets 27.

Magic Spells 27.
Writer Rabbit 32.

hink Quick 32.

Midnight Rescue 32.

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. PRICES &

STIPULATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

0 orOer call loll tree or send check Or money order VISA/MC.
iMERICAN EXPRESS OR COD orders welcome. Personal and

company checks allow 10 working Oayslo dear. California residents

idd 6% sales lax. Shipping and Handling- Continental U.S. add

■5.00. APO, FPO Alaska. Ha«aii anO CanaQa add SS.00 Call lor

ardwa'e shipping prices. All sales tinal. Oeleclive ilems will De
xchanged or repaired al our discretion. Call lor return auChonza-

on. School PO's welcome. Mail orders to:

GOLEM COMPUTERS
P.O. BOX 6698

WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CA 91359
Illl Rancho Conejo Blvd. «407. Newbury Park. CA 91320

FAX (805) 498-7689

This publication is

available in microform
from University

Microfilms

International

□ Please send information about these lilies:

Name.

Company/Institution

Address.

City

Zip.

Phono L

Call toll-free 800-521-3044. In Michigan.
Alaska and Hawaii call collect 313-761-4700. Or
mail inquiry to: University Microfilms International
300 North Zeeb Road. Ann Arbor. Mi 48106.

Statement or Ownership, Management, and
Circulation as Required by 39 U.S.C. 3685

1A. COMPUTE!

IB. 537250

2. 9-28-B9

3. Monthly

3A. Twelve

3B. S24.00 (Effective 6-1-89 - S19.94)

4. 825 7th H/e., New Irbrk. NY 10019

5. Same

6. Publisher. William Tynan. 825 7th Are.. New Vork. NY 10019;

Editor. Lance tlta. 324 W. Vtendover five.. Sate 200. Greensboro,
NC 27408; Managing Editor. Kathleen Martinek. 324 W. Wendover

Ae.. Suite 200. Greensboro. NC 27408

7. ABC Consumer Magazines. Inc.. a division of ABC Publishing. Inc..

a Capital Crties/ABC Inc. Company. 77 West 66 Street, New Vbrk.

NY 10023; 825 7th A*.. Mew 'fork. NY 10019

8- N/A

9. N/A

10. Extent and Nature of Circulation

*S no copies Actual no Opes

exn issue of srvje issue

dtmg ptecsiing wbtehec1 ne»K1

12 months lo (ing dale

ft Tnai no Copes (Net Press Hwi)

B Pad Cuojlation

1, Sates IhrouQh dealers and tamos.
slicel vendofs. and counter sales

2 Mil HjOsditficns

C Total Paid C=dj u: on

D Free CkstMution try mad. earner, or

other means, samples, compimen-

lary an) older Iree copes

E Tool Dislnbuiion

F. Copies nol Dislnbuted

1 Odice use. lelt over, unaccounted

Idt. spoiled alter putting.

2. FWurnj Irom news agents

a Tom

«6iO3

40.882

226246

267.128

1255

270.383

2.8S

132.3C0

*05.509

385.W1

37.000

211,600

218.EC0

2M7

251.247

3.694

131.000

385.941

I certify that the statement made by me above are coned and

complete. William Tynan. Publisher.
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· 80386 32·bit processor, 1216 MHz (switchable). 
" MB (28ms) hard drive. 
• One 3.5" 1.4 MB floppy disk drive. 
• 2 MB RAM . • 100% IBM compatible. 
' "Page·\Yhite" 1I0urescenl backlit LCD display, 

lOS viewing area . • MS·DOS 3.2 1 included. 
• Supports: MS OS/2 version t .O, Xenix, and 

also Microsoft Windowsl386 environments. 
• Zero wait state. 
• Socket for 80387 numeric co,processor. 
• Internal Hayes 2400 baud modem. 
• Serial and parallel printer ports. 
• Resolution: 640 x 400 pixels. 
• 79·key tun lunctlon detachable keyboard. 
• Real l ime clock and calendar. " AC adapter 
• ' Fast" charge NiCad banery pack included. 
• Dim.: 13.25"W x 14.75"0 x 4.7S"H. 
• Weigh!: 14.7 Ibs. 
• One Year Warranty! 

""'I FACTORY PERFECTI 
FACTORY N" .. 

Due 10 a special ar· 
rangement. we 
were able to oblain 
a large inventory 01 
these ponable com· 
puters. As a result. 
we can now oller 
them to you at 
HUGE SAVINGS! 

Manufacturer's 
Suggested Retail 

$2999 
Item No. 8-1 582· 128686 

Insured ShiplHand.: $ 19.00 

FOR FASTEST 
SERVICE CALL 

TOLL FREE 
1-800-729-9000 

[II] 
If1JL;i,..,~~:~ ~u~~~~F~~N~ an 
l[!:~o:.,--_J_ operator to "SHIP IT FED EX® 

Delivery SeMce!" 

••••••••• 
OAMAAK INTERNATiON AL. INe. 

6707 Shllgle Creek Parl<way. Mrnneapolis. MN SS4JO 
CuSlomer SeMoe · 6 1 2·566-.~O 

Please rush me: Zenllh Laptop 
Computer(s)@ $2999 ead!. plus $1 9.00 
sJh each. MN res. add 6% sales lax. 

C .ry.S1at'.~ _ ____ _____ _ 

o CheeklMO 0 VISA 0 Ma5t61 Ca,d 0 Discover 
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PLACE ORDERS TOLL FREE 

1-800-248-0363 
CA 1-805-499-0197 

Monday - Friday 7am - 6pm 
Saturday gam - 4pm Pacific Time 

ENTERTAINMENT 
ACCOLADE 
Bar Games 27. 
Test DrIve II 30. 

~~N~k~GoIl ea. 14. 

Hardball II 
ACTIVISION 
The ManlKlle 
F·14 Tomcat 
Death Track 
Ghosl blasler II 
Ole Hard 
Grave Yardage 

~~6~~~L~;atman 
Sim City 
Ancient Land 01 y's 
CINEMAWARE 
Death Bringer 
The Kristal 
Rocket Ranger 
Speedball 
ThfeeSt~s 
TV S~rts oolball 
OYN MIX 
A· I O Tank Killer 
ELECTRONIC ARTS 
Bards Tale II 
Abrams Baute Tank 
Keel the Thiel 
Lakers ¥s. Cell ies 
Madden Footbal l 

~:t6t~~FT II 
BaUletech 
INTERPLAY 
Ballleehess 
Neuromancer 
MICROPROSE 
Ml Tank Platoon 
F· 15 Strike E~1e II 
F· 19 Stealth hter 
MICROSOFT 
RighI Simulalor 
MINDSCAPE Oulrun 
Balance 01 Power 1990 
ORIGIN Knights of Legend 
Space Rogue 
TImes 01 Lore 
SIERRA 
Space Ot.iest III 
Gokf Rush 
Leisure Suit Larry I, II 
551 Curse 01 Azure Bonds 
Dragons 01 Flame 
Heroes 01 the Lance 
Hillslar 
Pool 01 Radiance 
TAITO ArlulnoId II 

EDUCATION 
BRODERBUND 
Where in the USA is Garmen 
Where In the World in Garmen 
Where In Europa Is Carmen 
Where In TIme Is Garman 
DAVIDSON Math Blaster Plus 
Spall n 
Math Blaster Mystery 
Alge Blaster 
Read & Roll 
Math & Me 
Reading & Me 
Word Attack Plus 
ELECTRONIC ARTS Chessmaster 2100 
Mavis Beacon Teaches TypI~ 
THE LEARNING CO. Reader "RabbI! 
Child ren Writing & Publishing 
Math Rabbit 
Gertrude Secrets 
Magic Spells 
Wriler Rabbit 
Think Quick 
Midnighl Rescue 

... 
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CCIITIparrythecblllow ID working dayt IOdear. ~IomLI rltSOden~ 
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GOLEM COMPUTERS 

P.O. BOX 6698 
WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CA 91359 

1111 Rencho Conejo Blvd . • ..01, NewbY,), pert;. CA !U320 

FAX (805) 498-7689 

Circle Reader service Number 183 

This publication is 
available in microform 

from University 
Microfilms 
International. 

o Please send informtl t ion about these t i ties: 

Name ____________________________ __ 

Componyf1nstitu tlon 

Address ___ _________ _ 

Ci ty ___________ _ 

Slll te _____ _ Zip. _ ___ _ 

PhoneLI __ L _________ _ 

enu toll·free BOO·52I-JO;1,4.ln Michigan. 
Alaaka and Hawaii enU collect 313-761-'1700. Or 

~l~~~~~b ~:~.r9~ ~~c~~~i ~~':." tionnl , 

Slatement of Ownership. Management. and 
CIIt. latlDn as Req.lred by 39 U.S.C. 3685 

IA. COMPUTE! 
IS. S37250 
2. 9·28-39 
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3A. Twelve 
38. 524.00 (Elledive 6-1-89 · $19.94) 
4. 825 7th Ate.. New 'Ibrk. NY 10019 
5 . ..... 
6. P\AJIisher, WiIIi;m T)NI\. 825 7th /Jtie., New 'Ibrk. NY 100/9; 

Edlter, Lan! tlko, 324 W. Wendcwer /Jtie., StIle 200. Gfeensbcro. 
NC 27408: Managing EdttCl'. Kathleen Martrek. 324 w. 'Nendover 
Ale., StIle 200, Greensboro, NC 27400 

7. ABC Constmet MaQames. Int., ~ dMSion 01 ABC PWishing. Inc., 
~ CaptaI CrtJes/ABC ~ Company, n West 66 Street. New 'Ibrk. 
NY 10023: 825 7th Ale .. New 'Ibrk. NY 10019 
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CLASSIFIED

SOFTWARE

YOUR IBM & COMP SHAREWARE DISTRIBUTOR. Over

700 in library-5'/«- & 3Vi*. Send 50c U.S.

stamp for fall catlg. T&Z Software, PO Box

780217-C, Sebastian, FL 32978-0217. Approved

vendor by the Assoc. of Shareware Professionals.

•FREE' IBM SOFTWARE 'FREE*

BW" AND 3Vz" FORMATS

FREE CATALOG: AP-JP, INC.

BOX 399, DEPT C, ISLIP, NY 11751-0399

DISCOUNT COMPUTER PRODUCTS

Software, books, diskettes, labels,

training cassettes, and much more!!

For FREE information, write to:

DOYLE SYSTEMS, 12178 Greenspoint Dr.

No. 318, Houston, TX 77060

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY: C64, 128, AMIGA.

Games utilities, educn'l, classics, new re

leases, 100's of titles. Free brochure. Specify

computer. RENT-A-DTSC, Frederick Bldg.

#221, Hunt'n, WV 25701 (304) 529-3232

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE—Request

free catalog or send $2 for sample disk &c

catalog (refundable). APPLE, C64-128 (specify)

CALOKE IND., Box 18477, K.C., MO 64133'

BEAT LOTTERY BIASES!

NEW DOS RELEASE!

TOUR LOTTERY IS BIASED! Un

intentionally certain number patterns

.4 will be selected with a greater frequency

' ■ than others. LOTTO PICKER 3 will uncover I
<r exploit these biases & tell you which numbers to

play—no guesswork required! GUARANTEED to work

far all lotteries worldwide or your MONEY BACK! WHEEL

ING now included in DOS version! BEAT THE LOTTERY

TODAY! S39.95 (+2.55 s/h). 3.5" add S5. Ver. 2.1 tor Apple
II & C64/I28. NY add tax.
ORDER TODAY! 1-B0Q-634-54E3 ext 203 (M-F 8-5)

GE RIDGE SERVICES. INC., 170 Broadway. l^r^-r^

Suite 201-CP, New ftrk, NY 10038 HgTd^
Info/Dealers 718-317-1961. r^

Quality IBM SOFTWARE from $2 per disk.

Games/WProc/DBases/Educ/Sprsht/Util/More.

PD/Shareware-Latest Versions! Free Catalog.

SOFSOURCE, Box 828, East Lansing, MI 48826

(517) 349-3560 CALL OR WRITE TODAY!

Break the Law

of Probability

Allow your PC to make money for you.

Eliminate chance with the scientific edge.

Play to win with the finest lottery winning

software available

Enclose $34* plus $2°° For Handling

(Add $3<» for 3.5" Disk)

Send Cash, Check or Money Order to:

A/DA SYSTEMS INC.

P.O. Box 66-C, Parlin, New Jersey 08859

FREE DISCOUNT SOFTWARE CATALOG.

Amiga Apple, Comm., IBM & Mac. Disk-

Count Software, P.O. Box 3, Carteret, NJ

07008 Call: (800) 448-6658

FREE PD & SHAREWARE. IBM OR C-64 (SPECI

FY). Send 1 stamp for catalog or $1 for

Sample disk & Catalog. RVH Publications,

4291 Holland Rd., Suite 562-A, VA Beach

VA 23452. Approved Vendor ASP.

IBM - COMMODORE 64 & 128 - AMIGA.

1000's of PD/Shareware programs on 100's

of disks. Free listing or $1 for large

descriptive catalog (specify computer).

DISKS O'PLENTY INC., 7958 Pines Blvd.,

Suite 270B, Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

IBM PD & SHAREWARE only 90 cents per 51/.

disk! Send $1 for 5'A disk catalog and

sample software, 3Vi disk add $1. Finto

Software, Rt 2, Box 44, Rosebud, TX 76570

ABC LOTTO. Let your IBM PC select the

winning combination. Histories files, 3

play strategies, unlimited wheeling. Any

game up to 80 with 5,6 or 7 draw set.

5.25 DOS disc $24.95 + 1.95 H&S 5% FL tax.

CTSOFT CO, PO Box 691384 ORLANDO, FL 32869

Numerology—Get a 10 page report about

your strengths, weaknesses, and destiny.

Send your full name at birth, birthdate,

current name, and 59.95 to The Network,

P.O. Box 1102, Westboro, MA 01581.

COMPUTE! Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 250,000

microcomputer owners about your product or service.

Rates: $25 per line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of the first line set in capi

tal letters at no charge. Add $15 per line for boldface words, or $50 for the entire

ad set in boldface (any number of lines.) Inquire about display rates.

Terms: Prepayment is required. Check, money order, American Express, Visa, or
MasterCard is accepted. Make checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications.

Form: Ads are subject to publisher's approval and must be either typed or legibly
printed. One line equals 40 letters and spaces between words. Please underline
words to be set in boldface.

General Information: Advertisers using post office box numbers in their ads must
supply permanent address and telephone numbers. Ad will appear in next avail
able issue after receipt.

Closing: 10th of the third month preceding cover date (e.g., June issue closes

March 10th). Send order and remittance to: Kathleen Ingram, Classified Manager,
COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. To place an ad by phone,
call Kathleen Ingram at (919) 275-9809.

Notice: COMPUTE! Publications cannot be responsible for offers or claims of
advertisers, but will attempt to screen out misleading or questionable copy.

Classified Display Rates: Classified display ads measure 2Vi" wide and are priced
according to height. 1" - $250; 1W - $375; 2" - $500; 3" = $600; ($100 for
each additional inch, e.g. 4" = $700, etc.) Preferred supplied material is Velox or
PMT. ™

FREE GYTALOG—OVER 1000 PUBLIC DOMAIN

Programs of IBM PC and Compatibles.

Buy or Rent. Low as $1.00/disk. Write to

Softshoppe, POB 709, Ann Arbor, MI 48106

L1NCAD, CALCAD, CONVOLV, FFT SPECTRA.

Design, analyze analog & logic circuits.

Call (614) 488-3400 or send for info.

SOFCAD, 1609 Essex Rd, Columbus, OH 43221

BIBLE TEXT. GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT $50

Ascii files load in your Apple M w.p. or

40K AW Desktop K.J.V. or N.l.V. 3.5 or 5.25

or IBM KJ 5.25 ascii text disk. Use own wp.

to: Four His Church, Box 13141, OP, KS 66212

"MAIN MENU" for IBM PC and COMPATIBLES!

Organize your programs on menu screens.

Select them with just a single key. Send

$7 for 5.25 or $9 for 3.5 to Friendly

Ware, P.O. Box 38237, Cleveland, OH 44138

FREE CATALOG OF DISCOUNT SOFTWARE.

Apple, Atari, Commodore and IBM.

WM] Data Systems-C, 4 Butterfly Drive,

Hauppauge, NY 11788.800-962-1988 ext. 122

TAX WCKAGE FOB ATARI, APPLE, IBM, C64 128

& Plus/4 $19.95+$2 s/h. Forms 1040, 1040A,

A,B,C,D,E,F,SE,2106,2441. Yearly updates

$10. Prints IRS forms! Steve Karasek, 855

Diversey, Crestwood, MD 63126 (314)961-2052

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

$97,500 'HIDDEN' IN YOUR COMPUTER? YES!

(Free) Report. Write: Simpson, Dept. CP

Battle Ground, WA 98604-0771

HOW TO MOONLIGHT WITH COMPUTER

Free information. Must reading for

everyone wanting their own business.

AlCrC, Box 2615, Pasadena, CA 91102

DISCOUNT COMPUTER BOOKS. Thousands of

titles available. Please call or write

for your free catalog today. BOOKWARE

147 Campville Rd, Northfield CT 06778

(203) 283-6973 (800) 288-5662

HARDWARE

Our 13th year of DISCOUNTS

COMPUTERS RAX CELLULAR PHONES

«a«* Fgt. Prepaid. Save Tax

Toll Free 800-231-3680

22511 Katy Fwy.. Katy (Houston) TX 77450

1 713 392-07-17 FAX: (713)5744567

EDUCATION

B.Sc. & M.S. in COMPUTER SCIENCE
The American Institute Tor Computer Science; otters an m depth correspon

dence ii'k)m;h id ea?n your Bachelor cl Science and Master oi Scenes de

grees n Computer Seen™ al home. BSc subjects ewerer) are. MS/DOS.

BASIC. FISCAL, C. Dala File Processng. Data EUuctuios & Operatng sys-
lefns MS jvogiam includes subjects in Software brsginnwirsg and Artificial

Iniclligcnce

AMERICAN INST. (of COMPUTEH SCIENCES

17M-CP 11* /Venue Souih

Birmingham. AL 35205

TOLL FREE 1-800-872-AICS

JANUARY 1990 COMPUTE! 135

CLASSifiED 

SOFTWARE 

'!'OUR IBM & COMP SHAREWARE DISTRIBUTOR. Over 
700 in Iibrary-5 1/.- & 3Vl-, Send SOlO U.S. 
stamp for fall catlg. T&Z Software. PO Box 
780217-C. Sebastian, FL 32978-0217. Approved 
vendor by the Assoc. of Shareware Professionals. 

"FREE" IBM SOFTWARE "FREE" 
SV." AND 3112" FORMATS 
FREE CATALOG: AP-JP, INC. 
BOX 399, DEPT C, ISLIP, NY 11751-0399 

DISCOUNT COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
Software, books, diskettes. labels, 
training cassettes, and much more!! 
For FREE infonnation, write to: 
DOYLE SYSTEMS, 12178 Greenspoint Dr. 
No. 318, Houston, TX 77060 

TRY BEFORE 'rOU BUY: eM, 128, AMICA. 
Games utilities, educn'l, classics, new re
leases, lOa's of titles. Free brochure. Specify 
computer. RENT-A-DISC, Frederick Bldg. 
#221, Hunfn, WV 25701 (304) 529-3232 

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE-Request 
free catalog or send S2 for sample disk &: 
catalog (refundable). APPLE, C64- 128 (specify) 
CALDKE IND., Box 18477, K.C., MO 64133 

BEAT LOTTERY BIASESI 
NEW DOS RELEASE! 

'11JUR lOTTERY IS BIASED! Un-
@) Ii) intentionally certain number patterns 

f will be selected with a greater frequency 
than others. LOTTO PICKER 3 will uncover & 

exploit these biases & tell you which numbers to 
play-no guessv.urk required! GUARANTIED to wor1t 

lor all lotteries worldwide or your MONEY BACk! WHEEl
ING now inckJded in DOS versiln! BEAT THE LOMRY 
TODAY! $39,95 (+ 2.55 5th). 3.5" add 55. \4'u. 2.1 lor Apple 
II & C64/128. NY add lax. 
OROER TOOATll ·800·634·5463 ,11 293 (M-F 8-5) 
GE RIDGE SERVICES, INC" 170 Broadway, 
Suite 201-CP, Nf?N York. NY 10038 ~ 
InfofOealers 716-317-1961. ..."....---

Quality IBM SOFTWARE from $2 per disk. 
Games/ WProc/ DBases/Educ/Sprsht/Util/ More. 
PO/Shareware-Latest Versions! Free Catalog. 
SOFSOURCE, Box 828, East Lansing. MI 48826 
(51 7) 349-3560 CALL OR WR ITE TODAY! 

Break the Law rn 
of Probability ~ 

Allow your PC to make mo ney for you. 
Eliminate c ha nce with the scient ific edge. 
P lay to wi n with the finest lottery winning 
software available 

Enclose $3495 plus $200 For Handling 
(Add $300 for 3.5" Disk) 

Send Cash, Che c k o r Mo ney O rde r to: 
AIDA SYSTEMS INC. 

P.O. Box 66-C, Parl in, New J e rsey 06859 

FREE DISCOUNT SOFfWARE CATAWG. 
Amiga Apple, Comm., IBM &: Mac. Disk
Count Software, P.O. Box 3, Carteret. NJ 
07008 Call: (800) 448-6658 

FREE PD & SHAREWARE. IBM OR C-64 (SPECI· 
FY). Send 1 stamp for catalog or $1 for 
Sample disk &: Catalog. RVH Publications, 
429 1 Holland Rd., Suite 562-A, VA Beach 
VA 23452. Approved Vendor ASP. 

IBM - COMMODORE 64 &: 128 - AMIGA. 
1000's of PO/ Shareware programs on 100's 
of disks. Free listing or $1 for large 
descripth'e catalog (specify computer). 
DISKS O'PLENTY INC., 7958 Pines Blvd., 
Suite 270B, Pembroke Pines, FL 33024 

IBM PO &: SHAREWARE only 90 cents per 5 1A 
disk! Send $1 for 5 1A disk ca talog and 
sample software, 31h disk add $1. Finto 
Software, Rt 2, Box 44, Rosebud, TX 76570 

ABC lDTTO. Let your IBM PC select the 
winning combination. Histories files, 3 
play strategies, unlimited wheeling. Any 
game up to 80 with 5,6 or 7 draw set. 
5.25 DOS disc $24.95+ 1.95 H&:S 5% FL tax. 
crSOFT CO, PO Box 691384 ORLANDO, FL 32869 

Numerology-Get a 10 page report about 
your strengths, weaknesses, and destiny. 
Send your full name at birth, birthdate, 
current name, and $9.95 to The Network, 
P.O. Box 1102, Westboro, MA 01581. 

COMPUTEI Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 250,000 
microcomputer owners about your product or service. 
Rate s : $25 per line, minimum of four lines. A n y or all of th e first line set in capi

tal leiters at no charge. Add $15 per line for boldface words, o r $50 for th e entire 
ad set in boldface (any n u mber of lines.) Inquire about display rates. 

Terms: Prepaym ent is required. C h eck, money order, American Express, Visa, or 
MasterCard is accepted. Make checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications. 

Form: Ads a r e su bject to publish e r's a p p roval a n d m ust be either typ ed or legibly 
printed . One line equa ls 40 letters and spaces between word s. Please underline 
words to be set in bold face. 

General Information: Advertisers using post office box n u mbers in th eir ads must 
s u pply permanent address a n d telepfi o ne n u mbers. Ad w ill appear in n ext ava il
able issu e after receipt. 

Closing: 10th of the th ird month preceding cover date (e.g., June issue closes 
March 10th). Send o rder and remittance to: Kathleen Ingram , Classified Manager, 
COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. To place an ad by phone, 
call Kathleen Ingram at (919) 275-9809. 

Notice: COMPUTE! P ublications cannot be responsible for offers or claims o f 
advertisers, but will attempt to screen out m is leading o r q uestionable copy. 

Classified Display Rates: C lassi fied display ads measure 21Jc " wide and are p riced 
according to heig h t. 1" ... $250; Ph" = $375; 2'" "" $500; 3 '" = $600; ($100 for 
each addition a l inch, e.g. 4" = $700, etc.) Preferred supplied material is Velox o r 
PMT. 

FREE 0\TAWG-OVER 1000 PUBLIC DOMAIN 
Programs of IBM PC and Compatibles. 
Buy or Rent. Low as Sl.OO/disk. Write to 
Softshoppe, POB 709, Ann Arbor, MI 48106 

LlNCAD, CALCAD, CONVOLV, FFT SPECTRA. 
Design, analyze analog &: logic circuits. 
Call (6 14) 488-3400 or send for info. 
SOFCAD, 1609 Essex Rd, Columbus, OH 43221 

BIBLE TEXT. GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT $50 
Ascii files load in your Apple II w.p. or 
40K AW Desktop KJV. or N. I.V. 3.5 or 5.25 
or IBM KJ 5.25 ascii text disk. Use own wp. 
to: Four His Church, Box 13141, OP, KS 66212 

" MAIN MENU" for IBM PC and COMPATIBLES! 
Organize your programs on menu screens. 
Select them with just a single key. Send 
$7 fo r 5.25 or $9 for 3.5 to Friendly 
W.lfe, P.O. Box 38237, Cleveland, OH 44138 

FREE CATAWG OF DISCOUNT SOFTWARE. 
Apple, Atari, Commodore and IBM. 
WMJ Data Systems-C, " Butterny Drive, 
Hauppauge, NY 11788.800-962-1988 ext. 122 

TAX PACKAGE FOR ATARI, APPLE, IBM, C64 128 
&: Plus/4 $19.95 + $2 s/ h . Forms 1040, 1040A, 
A,B,C,D,E,F,SE,2106,2441. Yearly updates 
$10. Prints IRS forms! Steve Karasek, 855 
Diversey, Crestwood, MD 63126 (3 14)96 1-2052 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

$97,500 'HIDDEN' IN VOUR COMPUTER? YESI 
(Free) Report. Write; Simpson, Dept. CP 

Battle Ground, WA 98604-0771 

HOW TO MOONLIGHT WITH COMPUTER 
Free information. Must reading for 
everyone wanting their own business. 
AICfC, Box 2615, Pasadena, CA 9 1102 

BOOKS 

DISCOUNT COMPUTER BOOKS. Thousands of 
titles available. Please call or wri te 
for your free catalog today. BOOKWARE 
147 Campville Rd, Northfield cr 06778 
(203) 283-6973 (800) 288-5662 

HARDWARE 

rni mRRVmRC .. ,' . 
Our 13th year of DISCOUNTS 
COMPUTtRS fA)( CELLULAR PHONES 

, ...... """ Fgt. Prepaid. Save Tax 
, Toll Free 600-231-3680 
cj:..O 2251 1 Katy FWf_ Katy (Houston) TX n450 

1-713-392-0747 FAX: (713)574-4567 

EDUCATION 

B.Sc. & M.S, in COMPUTER SCIENCE 
floe M'e'Q1 InsIue fa ~ ~ dim ~ iHIecJm o:rre5pIn
lIen::e In9JnlIO urn )W" Ibdldor (II Sce'Iee ..., MIster (II Scm:e ~ 
;flm II ~ SoInee 11 lOre. 8Sc. ~ aM'ffd n : MSfOOS. 
8ASK:. 1YISU\L C. DiU File ~ om ~ & (lp(ntrJg sys. 
\emS. MS MlP" irducIes $IbfeCI:$ f1 SoItw;n E~ n! AtIdOli 

"--' 
AMERICAN INST. lor COMPiJtER SCIENCES 

1704-CP 11th Jrwnue 5ov!h 
~AL35205 

TOLL FREE l-aoo-an-AICS 

JAN U A R Y , 990 COM PUT E I 135 



The World's Best IBM-PC Compatible

BUSINESS
Form Master (4177) - Design and create

any business form quickly and easily.

Stock Charting (4121)—A very compre
hensive stock charting, analysis, and
portfolio management package.

PC-Calc+ (4130-4132)-The most
powerful spreadsheet package available

(or under $200! (3 Disks) 512K

As-Easy-As (413S)-A fantastic, easy to
use Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet clone.

Small Business Accounting (4141J-A

must for all small business owners!

Solve-lt! {4143)-A complete financial
formulas package. Great for bond, mort
gage, and investment calculations.

\faur Financial Consultant (4146)-An
effective money management system for
individuals and small businesses.

Programs as low as

$1.49 per disk!

PC-Books (4148)-A complete easy to
use bookkeeping system. Comes with

on-screen help and a tutorial.

Manager's Planner (4162)-Become a
more effective manager. This excellent
package helps you with planning, organi

zation, and time management.

PC-Project Manger (4165)-This excel

lent menu-driven project manager does
job scheduling, critical path analysis,
Gantt charts, and more.

Mr. Bill (4171, 4172)-Complete billing

system. Keeps track of your accounts

receivable and payments. Prints invoices
and statements (2 Disks)

PC-Loans (4144)-A complete package
that supports most loan methods. Prints

monthly payments and balances.

Legal Form Letters (4175)-Dozens of

lorm letters for contracts, employment
applications, filings, etc.

PC-Payroll (4178, 4179)-A complete
and powerful payroll system! (2 Disks)

Blakbook (4185)-Great for keeping

track of important addresses and phone
numbers. Prints an address book.

HOME MANAGEMENT

Fast Bucks (4099, 4100)-Tracks all your
personal and family finances (2 Disks)

Home Budget Manager (4103)- Helps

you to design and stick to a budget.

Checkmate (4101)-A fantastic check

book program with reconciliation fea

tures and great screen displays.

Home Inventory (4180)-Keeps a per

manent record of all your property.

Edna's Cookbook (4217, 4218)-A

handy electronic cookbook with several

great recipes—add your own (2 Disks)

Family History System (4852, 4853)-

Hetps you trace your family roots and

prints genealogical reports (2 Disks)

WORD PROCESSING

Letter Writer (4603)-Simplifies letter

writing and mail-merge. Maintains a file

of names and addresses.

PC-Write 3.03 (4610-4612)-AN the fea

tures you need including spell-checking.

The BEST word processor under S200!

(3 Disks) 512K.

Writer's Heaven (4620)-A great add-on

for PC-Write users. This package

extends and supercharges the features

of PC-Write. Highly recommended!

PC-Write Macros (4621J-A collection of

100 practical, time-saving macros.

DATABASE/MAIL LIST
File Express (4202, 4203)-An easy to
use, yet powerful database. Highly rated
by PC-Magazine. (2 Disks)

Majl List (4205)-Keeps track of your

mailing list and prints mailing labels.

Doctor Data Labels (4209, 4210)- Has

the features otherwise found in only the
most expensive mail list software. Power

ful and complete. (2 Disks) 512K

PC-File:dB (4213-4215)-This database
package is complete, powerful, and

dBASE compatible! (3 Disks) 512K HD

Idea Tree (4225)-An AMAZING, FAN
TASTIC, WONDERFUL program that

takes your ideas and thoughts and
organizes them into a hierarchy which

you can display on your screen or print.

EDUCATION
French I & II (4500, 4501)-French
vocabulary for students. (2 Disks)

Spanish I & II (4505, 4506)-Spanish
vocabulary and verb drills for beginning-
intermediate students. (2 Disks)

Spanish Hangman (4507)-What a
great idea—make Spanish vocabulary
fun by turning it into a game of hangman!

Japanese (4510)-Designed for the
business traveler and language student.

German I & II (4512, 45131-German
vocabulary instruction. (2 Disks)

Algebrax (4524)-Excellent algebra
tutor which has different levels for the
basic to advanced student. CGA

Facts 50 (4525J-A graphic geography
lesson of the United States. CGA

FREE

Disk Drive

Cleaning Kit

With your order

of 7 or more

disks from this

ad, receive this

vital mainten
ance kit,FREE!

(a $9.95 value!). Additional kits maybe

purchased for a special price of only

$5.95 each. Both 3Vz"and 5%"sizes

available. (Limit one free kit perorder)

Geography (4526)-Make learning fun

with this geography trivia game.

Math Tutor (4529)-A lun approach to

learning math. For kids ages 5-13.

Are You Ready for Calculus? (4534)-

This is an excellent pre^calc tutor which

reviews algebra and trigonometry.

Funnels & Buckets (4535)-A fun,

more effective way to teach kids math.

It's a fun math learning game!

World (4537)—A fascinating electronic

globe/database at your fingertips. CGA

Puzzle Search (4538)-An educational

game with questions on American his

tory, world history, and geography.

Balloon Speller (4541)-An introduction

to spelling for children. Games to make

learning fun for pre-schoolers. CGA

The Presidents (4542, 4543J-A very

comprehensive tutor and quiz of the

presidents and their terms. (2 Disks)

Flags of the World (4544)-See and

learn the flags of 115 countries. This

great program even plays the national

anthem of several of the countries. CGA

Typing Tutor (4550)-Guickly improve

your typing skills and speed with this
friendly typing teacher. CGA

Play 'n' Learn (4555J-A set of six learn

ing games for pre-schoolers. CGA

Lotus Learning System (4556, 4557)

—A very complete package that makes
Lotus 1-2-3 easier to use. (2 Disks)

DOS-a-matic (4559)-A menu-driven

program that makes using DOS easy!

PC-Professor (4560)-An easy to use
programming tutorial which teaches you

to write or modify BASIC programs.

Computer Tutor (4562) —If you are a
new user or computer novice, THIS IS

WHAT YOU NEED! Learn in a fun,

pressure-free environment. Highly
recommended!

UTILITIES
Masterkeys (4300)-Like the popular
Norton Disk Utilities, only better!

SimCGA (4305) —Utilities which ailow
you to run many programs that require

CGA on your monochrome system.

Grabber (4342)-A memory-resident
program that will save to disk any screen

image. You can then run a slide-show of
saved images. CGA

PC-DeskTeam (4375)-Large collection
of Sidekick-like desktop accessories
(clock, calendar, phone book, etc.)

Master Menu (4386)-Puts all the pro
grams on your hard disk onto an auto-

booting, one-touch selection menu.

Q-Modem SST (4715-4717)-A modem
telecommunications package which is
powerful and versatile. (3 Disks)

GRAPHICS/PRINTING
Epson Utilities (4333, 4334)-A sel of
fonts and utilities to enhance your
printer's print quality. (2 Disks)

LaserJet II Fonts (4335, 4336)-Several
new soft fonts for the HP-LaserJet II and

compatible printers. (2 Disks)

City Desk (4340)-A simple desktop

publishing program for newsletters.

Charts Unlimited (4343J-A fantastic
design tool for creating almost any type

of chart, schematic or diagram. Excellent

printing capabilities. CGA

PC-Draft (4344, 4345)-A high-quality

drawing/painting program. (2 Disks) CGA

Express Graph (4161)-Turns raw data

into great graphs and charts. A picture

is worth a thousand words!

Insta-Calendar (4835)-This calendar

design tool and printer is easy to use.

Banner Maker (4801)- Make banners of

various styles and sizes. Requires an

Epson or compatible printer.

^■^ FREE
jm ^L Disk Holder
jfl In addition to

your FREE disk

drive cleaning

kit with your

order of 20 or

more disks from

this ad, receive

your choice of a 5Va" (holds 75 disks)

or 3V/' (holds 40 disks) disk holder,

FREE! (a $12.95 value!). Additional

disk holders may be purchased for a

special price of only S9.95 each. (Limit

one free holder per order.)

PC-Key Draw (4391-4394)-Powerful

CAD design software system. Works

w/keyboard or mouse. (4 Disks) HD

PrintShop Graphics (4397)-A large

collection of PrintShop clip art.

PrintMaster Graphics (4398)-Lots of

clip art for PrintMaster users.

On-Side (4387)-Prints your spread

sheets (or anything) sideways!

RELIGION/BIBLE

BIBLE-Q (4552)-Test your Biblical IQ!
A very fun to play BIBLE knowledge quiz.

Church dBASE (4812)-Automates
membership record keeping for church

congregations and other organizations.

SeedMaster (4837-4849)-The com
plete King James BIBLE on disk! Allows

quick access to any word, phrase, topic.

Requires hard disk. (13 Disks) HD

MISC. APPLICATIONS
ELISA (4805)-Let the famous com
puter psychiatrist analyze you. It's fun!

Lotto! (4823)-Complete system for
most states' lotteries. (Requires printer)

Biorhythm (4826)-Generates a chart
for any month and prints the results.

The Diet Disk (4827)-Provides the
tools for successful weight loss.

Astrology (4831)-Let the computer tell
you what lies ahead in your stars!

Baseball Cards (4859)-A custom base

ball card inventory database program for
collectors and baseball card stores.

PC-Musician (4900)-Compose, record,
and play back music on your computer.

Piano Man (4902)-Record, edit, and
then play back your favorite tunes. Also
lets you turn your computer's keyboard
into a musical instrument!

GAMES

Striker (4400)-Arcade helicopter attack

game. Bomb and shoot enemy targets.

(CGA-Wili not work with EGA/VGA)

Q-Bert (4403) - Play the famous arcade
hit on your computer. CGA

Backgammon (4404)-Play against a
challenging computer opponent. CGA

Monopoly (4405)-Really fun! Great

color graphics and sound. CGA

JetSet (4407)-A jet flight simulator that
leaches airplane navigation.

Programs as low as

$1.49 per disk!

TRON (4409)-Race your lightcycle but

don't hit your opponent's traill CGA

Bridge Pal (4412)-Play bridge anytime!

Includes a bridge tutorial.

18-Hole Miniature Golf (4414)-Kids

really love this one! CGA

Baseball (4415)-Pick your team and

swing for the fences! A game of base

ball strategy and arcade play. CGA

D & D (4418)-lmmerse yourself in the

ultimate adventure, anytime!

AdventureWare (4420) -Five challeng

ing text adventure games sure to keep

you intrigued for several enjoyable hours.

PAC-MAN & More! (4421)-Several

really fun arcade hits. CGA

Wheel of Misfortune (4422J-A really

fun version of the popular TV show.

Master the Market (4425)-A challeng

ing stock market simulation game. More

realistic and all-around better play than

the popular "Millionaire" game.

Kid Games (4426)-A set of educational

games for kids 2-7 years. CGA

Ed's Chess (4427)-Challenge a tough

computer opponent. Beats the expen

sive games like ChessMaster 2000!

Solitaire (4428)-The computer deals

and makes sure you don't cheat. CGA

Super Pinball (4429)-A collection of

five great video pinball games. CGA

The World's Best IBM-PC Compatible 

BUSINESS 
Form Master (4177}- Design and creale 
any business form quickly and easily. 
Stock Charting (4121)- A very compre
hensive stock charting, analysis, and 
portfolio management package. 
PC-Calc+ (4130-4132)-The most 
powerful spreadsheet package available 
lor under $200] (3 Disks) 512K 
As-Easy-As (4138)- A fantastic, easy to 
use l otus '·2-3 spreadsheet clone. 
Small Business Accounting (4141)-A 
must lor all small business owners! 
Solve-It! (4143)-A complete financial 
formulas package. Great for bond, mort
gage, and investment calculations. 
Your Financial Consultant (4146)- An 
effective money management system !Of 
individuals and small businesses. 

Programs as low as 
$1.49 per disk! 

PC-Sooks (4148)- A complete easy to 
use bookkeeping system. Comes with 
on·screen help and a tutorial. 
Manager's Planner (4162)-Become a 
more effective manager. 'this excellent 
package helps you with planning, organi· 
zation , and time management. 
PC-Project Manger (4165)-This excel· 
lent menu-driven project manager does 
job scheduling, critical path analysis, 
Gantt charts, and more. 
Mr. Bill (4171, 4112)-Complete billing 
system. Keeps track of your accounts 
receivable and payments. Prints invoices 
and statements (2 Disks) 
PC-Loans (4144}- A complete package 
that supports most loan methods. Prints 
monthly payments and balances. 
Legal Form Letters (4175)-Dozens of 
form lellers for contracts, employment 
applications, filings, etc. 

PC·Payroll (4178, 4179)-A complete 
and powerful payroll system! (2 Disks) 
Blakbook (4185)-Great for keeping 
track of important addresses and phone 
numbers. Prints an address book. 

HOME MANAGEMENT 
Fast Bucks (4099, 4100) -Tracks all your 
personal and family finances (2 Disks) 
Home Budget Manager (4103)-Helps 
you to design and stick to a budget. 
Checkmate (4101)- A fantastic check
book program with reconciliation fea· 
tures and great screen displays. 
Home Inventory (4180)-Keeps a per· 
manent record of all your property. 
Edna's Cookbook (4217, 4218)-A 
handy electronic cookbook with several 
great recipes - add your own (2 Disks) 
Family History System (4852 , 4853) 
Helps you trace your family roots and 
prints genealogical reports (2 Disks) 

WORD PROCESSING 
Letter Writer (4603)- Simplilies letter 
writing and mait·merge. Maintains a file 
of names and addresses. 
PC-Write 3.03 (4610-4612} - Alilhe fea· 
tures you need including spell-<:hecking. 
The BEST word processor under $200! 
(3 Disks) 512K. 
Writer's Heaven (4620) -A great add-on 
for PC· Write users. This package 
extends and supercharges the features 
of PC·Write. Highly recommended! 
PC-Write Macros (4621)-A collection of 
100 practical , lime·savlng macros. 

DATABASE/MAIL LIST 
File Express (4202 , 4203)-An easy to 
use, yet powerful database. Highly rated 
by PC-Magazine. (2 Disks) 
Mall List (4205}- Keeps track of your 
mailing list and prints mailing labels. 
Doctor Data Labels (4209, 4210) - Has 
the features otherwise found in only the 
most expensive mail list software. Power
ful and complete. (2 Disks) 512K 
PC-File:dB (4213-4215)-This database 
package is complete, powerful, and 
dBASE compatible! (3 DISks) 512K HD 

Idea Tree (4225)-An AMAZING, FAN· 
TASTIC, WONDERFUL program thai 
lakes your ideas and thoughts and 
organizes them into a hierarchy which 
you can display on your screen or print. 

EDUCATION 
French I & II (4500, 4501)-French 
vocabulary for students. (2 Disks) 
Spanish I & II (4505, 4506)- Spanish 
vocabulary and verb drills for beginning
intermediate students. (2 Disks) 
Spanish Hangman (4507)-What a 
great idea - make Spanish vocabulary 
fun by turning it into a game of hangman! 
Japanese (4510)-Designed lor the 
business traveler and language student. 
German I & II (4512 , 4513)-German 
vocabulary instruction. (2 DISks) 
Algebrax (4524)- Excellent atgebra 
tutor which has different levels for the 
basic to advanced student. e GA 

Facts 50 (4525)-A graphic geography 
lesson of the United States. e GA 

FREE 
DIsk Drive 

Cleaning Kit 
With your order 
of 7 or more 
disks from this 
ad, receive this 
vital main len· 
ancekit, FREE! 

(aS9.95value!). Additional ki ls maybe 
purchased for a special price of only 
$5.95 each. Both 3'h~ and s v," sizes 
available. (Limit one free kit per order) 

Geography (4526) - Make learning fun 
with this geography tr ivia game. 
Math Tutor (4529)-A fun approach to 
learning math. For kids ages 5-13. 
Are You Ready for Calculus? (4534)
This is an excellent pre-calc tutor which 
reviews algebra and trigonometry. 
Funnels & Buckets (4535)-A fun, 
more effective way to teach kids math. 
It's a fun math learning game! 
World (4537)-A faSCinating electronic 
globeldatabase at your fingertips. CGA 
Puzzle Search (4538) -An educational 
game with questions on American his· 
tory. world history, and geography. 
Balloon Speller (4541)-An Introduction 
to spelling for children . Games to make 
learning fun for pre·schoolers. CGA 
The Presidents (4542, 4543)-A very 
comprehensive tutor and quiz of the 
preSidents and their terms. (2 Disks) 
Flags of the World (4544)-See and 
learn the flags of 115 countries. This 
great program even plays the nalional 
anthem of several of the countries. eGA 
"TYping Tulor (4550)-Oulckly if!1pro,",:e 
your typing skills and speed With thiS 
friendly typing teacher. CGA 
Play 'n' Learn (4555)-A set of six learn· 
ing games for pre·schOOlers. CGA 

Lotu s learn ing System (4556, 4557) 
- A very complete package that makes 
Lotus 1·2·3 easier to use. (2 Disks) 
DOS-a-matlc (4559)-A menu-driven 
program that makes using DOS easy! 
PC-Professor (4560)-An easy to use 
programming tutorial which teaches you 
to write or modify BASIC programs. 

Computer Tutor (4562)-11 you are a 
new user or computer novice, THIS IS 
WHAT YOU NEEDI Learn in a fun, 
pressure·free environment. High ly 
recommended! 

UTILITIES 
Masterkeys (4300)-Llke the popular 
Norton Disk Utilities, only better! 

SlmCGA (4305)-Utilities which allow 
you 10 run many programs that require 
eGA on you r monochrome system. 

Grabber (4342) -A memory-resident 
program that will save to disk any screen 
image. You can then run a slide-show of 
saved images. CGA 
PC-Desl(J'eam (4375)-large collection 
of Sidekick·like desktop accessories 
(clock, calendar, phone book, etc.) 
Master Menu (4386)-Puts all the pro
grams on your hard disk onto an auto
booting, one·touch selection menu. 

a·Modem SST (4715- 4717) -A modem 
telecommunications package which is 
powerful and versatile. (3 Disks) 

GRAPHICS/PRINTING 
Epson Utilities (4333, 4334)-A set of 
fonts and utilities to enhance your 
printer's print quality. (2 Disks) 

LaserJet II Fonts (4335, 4336)- Several 
new sofl fonts for the HP·laserJet II and 
compatible printers. (2 Disks) 
City Desk (4340)-A simple desktop 
publishing program for newslellers. 
Charts Unlimited (4343)-A fantastic 
design tool for creating almost any type 
of chart, schematic or diagram. Excellent 
printing capabilities. CGA 
PC-Draft (4344, 4345)-A hi~h-quality 
drawing/painting program. (2 DISks) CGA 
Express Graph (4161)-Turns raw data 
into great graphs and charts. A picture 
is worth a thousand words! 
Insta-Calendar (4835)-ThiS calendar 
design tool and prinler is easy to use. 
Banner Maker (4801)- Make banners of 
various styles and sizes. Requires an 
Epson or compatible printer. 

FREE 
Disk Holder 

In addition to 
your FREE disk 
drive cleaning 
kit with your 
order of 20 or 
more disks from 
this ad , receive 

your choice of a 5 V. " (holds 75 disks) 
or 3'12" (holds 40 diSks) disk holder, 
FREEl (a $12.95 value I). Additional 
disk holders may be purchased for a 
special price 01 only $9.9Seach. (Limit 
one free holder per order.) 

PC-Key Draw {4391-4394)- Powerful 
CAD design sohware system. Works 
wl keyboard or mouse. (4 Disks) HD 

PrlntShop Graph ics (4397)-A large 
collection of PrintShop clip art. 
PrintMaster Graphics (4398)-Lots of 
clip art for Print Master users. 
On-Side (4387)-Prints your spread· 
sheets (or anything) sideways! 

RELIGION/BIBLE 
BIBLE-a (4552)-Test your Biblical lO! 
A very fun to play BIBLE knowledge quiz. 
Church dBASE (4812)-Automates 
membership record keepmg for church 
congregations and other organizations. 
SeedMaster {4837- 4849)-The com· 
plete King James BIBLE on disk! Allows 
quick access to any word, phrase, topic. 
Requires hard disk. (13 Disks) HD 

MISC. APPLICATIONS 
ELISA (4805)-Let the famous com
puter psychiatrist analyze you. It's fun! 
Lotto! (4823)- Complete system lor 
most states' lolleries. (Requires printer) 
BIorhythm (4826)-Generates a chan 
for any month and prints the results. 
The Diet Disk (4827)-Provides the 
tools for successful weight loss. 
Astrology (4831)-Let the computer tell 
you what lies ahead in your stars! 
Baseball Cards (4859)-A custom base
ball card inventory database program for 
collectors and baseball card stores. 
PC-Musician (4900)-Compose, record, 
and play back musIc on your computer. 
Plano Man (4902)- Record, edit, and 
then play back your favorite tunes. Also 
lets you turn your computer's keyboard 
into a musical instrument! 

GAMES 
Striker (4400)-Arcade helicopter attack 
game. Bomb and shoot enemy targets. 
(CGA-Will not work with EGANGA) 
a-Bert (4403) - Play the famous arcade 
hit on your computer. CGA 
Backgammon (4404) -Play against a 
challenging computer opponent. eGA 
Monopoly (4405)-Really fun! Great 
color graphics and sound. CGA 
JetSet (4407)-A jet flight simulator that 
teaches airplane navigation. 

Programs as low as 
$1.49 per disk! 

TRON (4409)-Race your lightcycle but 
don't hit your opponent's trail! CGA 

Bridge Pal (4412) -Play bridge anytime! 
Includes a bridge tutorial. 
18-Hole MinIature Golf (4414)- Kids 
really love this one! CGA 
Baseball (4415)- Pick your team and 
swing for the fencesl A game of base
ball strategy and arcade play. CGA 
0 & D (4418)-Immerse yourself in the 
ultimate adventure, anytime! 
AdventureWare (4420)-Five challeng· 
ing text adventure games sure to keep 
you intrigued for several en;oyable hours. 
PAC-MAN & Morel (4421)-Several 
really fun arcade hits. eGA 
Wheel of MIsfortune (4422) - A really 
fun version of the popular TV show. 
Master the Market (4425) - A challeng' 
ing stock market simulation game. More 
realistic and all·around beller play than 
the popular "Millionaire~ game. 
Kid Games (4426) - A set of educational 
games for kIds 2-7 years. CGA 
Ed's Chess (4427)-Challenge a tough 
computer opponent. Beats the expen· 
sive games hke ChessMaster 20001 
Solitaire (4428) - The computer deals 
and makes sure you don't cheat. eGA 
Super Pinball (4429)-A collection of 
five great video pinball games. eGA 



software- And MOR !
Video Poker/Uitima21 (4435)-The very

best poker and blackjack games.

RISK (4436)-For all of us who love this

great board game. Conquer the world.

(CGA-Will not work with EGA/VGA)

COLOR

COLOR DISKETTES
We now use these excellent, brand-

name, color diskettes for all our

duplication. (One

more way that SE!

stands apart from

the competition—which uses second-

rate, biack generic diskettes)

Star Trek (4439) -You are captain as you

lead the Enterprise into space battle!

PC-Pro Golf (4442)-Choose your club

and swing away at the Amherst Country

Club in this excellent golf game. CGA

NINJA (4445)-Use your fists, feet,
sword, and throwing stars as you battle

the evil Ninja warriors. CGA

Round42 (4446)-It's like a new and

improved version of the all-time favorite,

"Space Invaders." CGA

Sam Spade (4448)-Play detective and

solve the case in this adventure game.

For Our Customers

Who Need 3%" Disks

If you need the 3Vi" disk size, we

have good news for you! 3Vz" disks

ate only 50C extfa! (Others charge

S1.00 extra or more!)

Trivia! (4455)-Have hours of fun test

ing your trivia IQ. For 1-6 players.

Marooned Again (4456) —A great

adventure game set in outer space.

McMurphy's Mansion (4457)-You have

inherited a fortune, now all you have to

do is find it! A fun adventure game.

PC-JigSaw (4458J-A beautiful picture

is displayed and then jumbled into
several pieces. See if you can put it

together again. FANTASTIC! CGA

Checkers (4459)-Think you're good?

See if you can beat your computer! CGA

Scrabble (4460)-Test your word power

with this always fun game. CGA

Games for Everyone! (4461)—A super

collection of arcade games that don't

require color or graphics cards—they will

work great on ANY system.

EGA GAMES
(Requires an EGA or VGA system)

Bass Tour (4447)—An amazing game

with excellent graphics. Fish your choice

of lakes. Very realistic! EGA

EGA Football (4480)-You call the plays

and control the key players. EGA

EGA Trek (4481)-You command the

Starship Enterprise in this, the ULTI

MATE Star Trek adventure. EGA

EGA Golf (4482)-A challenging golf

game wilh beautiful graphics. EGA

EGA Arcade Hits (4483) - EGA versions

of Breakout and Asteroids. EGA

EGA Risk (4484)-Enjoy the great color

graphics as you settle for nothing less

than total world domination! EGA

CGA = Requires Color System

HD = Requires Hard Drive

512K = Requires min. 512KRAM

Brand-Name Diskettes
(Bulk priced lor tremendous savings for you!)

5V4"DS/DD 10 25 50 100 500

BASF (Black) .55 .49 .45 .39 .35

KAO (Colors) .59 .55 .49 .45 .39

(Include disk sleeves)

3Vz"DS/DD 10 25 50 100 500

KAO 1.05 .99 .95 .69 .85

SONY 1.201.10 1.05.99 .95

All blankdiskscomewithdisk labels for

your convenience. Pre-formatting

available—call for details..

SPECIAL!

Microsoft-compatible mouse

w/mouse driver, Dr. Halo III

(painting/drawing software),

and mouse pad!

Only $59.95 complete!

PRINTER RIBBONS
Call us for the lowest prices

on ribbons for your printer.

COMPUTER PAPER
500 Sheets $ 7.95

1000 Sheets 13.95

2500 Sheets 30.95

Programs as low as

$1.49 per disk!

Why Choose

Software Excitement?

That's easy! Only SE! offers the

best quality Shareware* and Pub

lic Domain Software at prices this

low, with same-day shipping,

easy to use menus on almost

every disk, a money-backguaran-

tee to ensure your satisfaction,

technical support, free accesso

ries with yourquantity orders, toll-

free orderlines, brand name color

diskettes, and SO MUCH MORE!

'Shareware is the future of software mar

keting! Shareware allows you to use a

great, commercial quality (or better) pro

gram. If you find that the Shareware pro

gram fits your needs, registering directly

with the program's author brings many

benefits which may include free phone

support, a printed manual, and program

updates. Shareware is exciting!

Call Today 1-800-444-5457

ORDER FORM
Complete and clip for mail orders. Please list program disk num- -

bers below: (Please list blank diskettes and other items on a sepa- -

rate sheet—include quantity, complete description, and price).

Price Chart

Name.

Address.

Program Disks Ordered;

x$

Disks Ordered Price per Disk

1-4 $2.99

5-9 2.49

10-14 2.25

15-24 1.95

25-49 1.75

50+ 1.49

Remembertocounteachdiskinthe

multiple disk sets and to add 500 per

disk if you need the 3W'size.

City/State/Zip.

Phone(

Time to Call (il nee).

Payment Method:

G Check/Money Order

n VISA/MC Expires.

# - -

qcod

Signature.

(see price chart)

Need 3V2" disks?

Add 50$ ea. per disk $

Other Items Ordered:

Blank Diskettes Ordered $_ .

Other Items Ordered $

Packing/Handling Charge $3.00

SHIPPING:

(see Order/Shipping Info)

Add'l shipping (if any) 5. .

UPS 2nd Day Air (Optional)S

TOTAL $

Order/Shipping Info

1-800-444-5457 i
FREE Catalog with order or request

Call for FREE IBM PC, Mac, Amiga, C64 or Apple Catalog

Send to: Software Excitement!, Inc.
6475 Crater Lake Hwy. • P.O. Box 3072 • Central Point, OR 97502-0003 I

— I

There is a$3.00 handling/packag

ing charge per order. All items

shipped anywhere in thecontinental

U.S. for no additional charge(Canada

add $2, other foreign add S4—AK, HI,

PR pleasecall if ordering blankdisks

or paper). COD available S4 extra

(U.S. only). Sorry, we cannot send

blank disksorcomputerpaperoutside

the U.S. and Canada.

UPS 2nd Day Air is available any
where in the continental U.S. Add an

additionalS3 (or thisdelivery service

(Blank disks-add $3 plus 4Cperdisk.

Paper —2nd Day Air not available

without prior arrangement—please

call).

1-800-444-5457
Circle Reader Service Number 159

Software- And MOR , 
• 

Video PokerlUltlma21 (4435}-The very 
besl poker and blackjack games. 

RISK (4436}-For all of us who love this 
great board game. Conquer the world . 
(eGA- Will not work with EGAlVGA) 

COLOR DISKETTES 
We now use Ihese excellent, brand
name, color d iskettes lor a ll our 
duplication. (One • 
more way that SE! 
stands apart from 
the competition -which uses second· 
rate, black generic diskettes) 

Star Trek (4439)-You are captain as you 
lead the ~nlerprise into space bailie! 
PC-Pro Golf (4442) - Choose your club 
and swing away at the Amherst Country 
Club in this excellent golf game. eGA 
NINJA (444S)-Use your fists, feet , 
sword, and throwing stars as you bailie 
the evil Ninja warriors. eGA 
Round42 (4446)-11'5 like a new and 
improved version of the all·tlme lavorite, 
~Space Invaders.~ CGA 

Sam Spade (4448)-Play detective and 
solve the case in this adventure game. 

For Our Customers 
Who Need 3112" Disks 
If you need the 31f2 " disk size, we 
have good news for you] 3 'f,z" disks 
are only SDe extra! (Others charge 
S1.00 extra or more!) 

COLOR 
DISKETTES! 

as low as $ .39 ea. 

Brand-Name Diskettes 
(Bulk priced lor tremendous savings lor youl) 

5 Y," DS/DD 10 25 50 100 500 
BASF (Black) .55 .49 .45 .39 .35 
KAO (Colors) .59 .55 .49 .45 .39 
(InClude d isk sleeves) 

3Y2- DS/DD 10 25 50 100 500 
KAO 1.05 .99 .95 .89 .85 
SONY 1.201 .101 .05 .99 .95 

AU blank disks come with disk labels for 
you r convenience. Pre·formatting 
available-call for details .. 

SPECIAL! 

Microsoft-compatible mouse 
w/mouse driver, Dr. Halo III 
(painting/drawing software) , 
and mouse pad! 

Only S59.95 completel 

PRINTER RIBBONS 
Call us for the lowest prices 
on ribbons for your printer. 

COMPUTER PAPER 
500 Sheets . ..... S 7.95 

1000 Sheets ....... . 13.95 
2500 Sheets ...... . 30.95 

Programs as low as 
$1,49 per disk! 

Why Choose 
Software Excitement? 

Thafs easy! Only SEI offers the 
best quality Shareware· and Pub
lic Domain Software at prices this 
low, with same-day shipping, 
easy to use menus on almost 
everydisk, a money-back guaran
tee to ensure your satisfaction, 
technical support, free accesso
ries with your quantity orders, 1011-
free order lines, brand name color 
diskettes, and SO MUCH MORE! 
'Shareware is the fu lure of sohware mar· 
keting! Shareware allows you to use a 
great. commercial quality (or better) pro
gram. If you find that the Shareware pro· 
gram fils your needs, registering di rectly 
with the program's author brings many 
benefits which may include free phone 
support, a printed manual , and program 
updates. Shareware is exciting! 

Call Today 1-800-444-5457 
CMP13 

- - - - O-R-O-ER FORM ---- --: rl---P-ri-ce-C=-ha-rt---' .---
Trivia l (4455)-Have hours 01 fun test· 

I Complete and clip for mail orders. Please list program disk num- I 
I bers below: (Please list blank diskettes and olher items on asepa-
I rate sheet-include quanlity, complete description, and price). I 
I I 

ing your trivia 10. For 1- 6 players. 
Marooned Again (4456)-A great 
adventure game set in outer space. 
McMurphy's Mansion (44S7)-You have 
inherited a fortune, now all you have to I 
do is find iI! A fun adventure game. I 
PC.JlgSaw (4458)-A beautiful picture I 
is d isplayed and then jumbled into 
several pieces. See if you can put it I 
together again. FANTASTIC! CGA 

Checkers (44S9)-Think you're good? I 
See if you can beat your computed CGA 

Scrabble (4460)-Test your word power I 
wllh this always fun game. CGA I 
Games for Everyone! (4461)- A super I 
collect ion of arcade games thai don't 
require color or graphics cards- they will 
work great on ANY system. 

Disks Ordered Price per Disk 

1-4 ........... .. . $2.99 

EGA GAMES 
I 
I 
I 
I 

(Requires an EGA or VGA system) 
Bass Tour (4447)-An amazing game 
with excellent graphics. Fish your choice 
of lakes. Very realistic! EGA I 
EGA Football (4480)-You call the plays 
and control the key players. EGA I 
EGA Trek {4481)-You command the I 
Starship Enterpnse in this, Ihe UlTI· I 
MATE Star Trek adventure. EGA 

EGA Golf (4482)-A challenging golf 

Name __________________ ___ 

Address ______ ___ _ 

City/State/Z ip, _______ _ 

Phone ( __ ) __ -___ _ 

Time to Call (if nec.) _____ _ 

Payment Method: 

o Check/Money Order 0 COD 
o VISA/MC Exp ires ~ __ 
N ______ . ______ . ______ . ___ ___ 

Program Disks Ordered: 
___ x $ $, __ _ 

(see price chart) 
Need 31/2 " disks? 
Add SO¢; ea. per disk 
Other Items Ordered : 

$_--

Blank Diskettes Ordered $:::=== 
Other Items Ordered $ 
Packing/Handling Charge 

SHIPPING: 
(see Order/Shipping Inlo) 

53.00 

Add'i shipping (i f any) $:::=== 
UPS 2nd Day Air (Optional)$ 

Signature' _________ TOTAL ......... $, __ _ 

1-800-444-5457 

5-9 ...... . .. , .... 2.49 
I 

10-14 ..... .. " ... 2.25 
I 15-24 ........ , . . . 1.95 

: 25-49 ........ . .. . 1.75 

I 50+ .... . ........ 1.49 
Remember lacounl each disk in the 

I multiple d isk sets and to add soe per 
I disk if you need the 3'12" size . 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

IOrder/Shipping Info I 
There is a$3.00 handling/packag· 

ing charge per order. All items 
shipped anywhere in the continental 
U.S. fornoadditionalcharge(Canada 
add S2, other foreign add S4 -AK, HI , 

I 
PRpleasecal!i f orde ring blank d isks 
or paper) . COD available $4 extra 

I (U .S. only). Sorry , we cannot send 
• blankdisksorcompulerpaperoutside 

the U .S. and Canada. 

game with beautilul graphics. EGA I FREE Catalog with order or request 
EGA Arcade Hits (4483)-EGA versions I Call for FREE IBM PC, Mac, Amiga, C64 or Apple Catalog I 
of Breakout and Asteroids. EGA I Send fo: Software Excitement!. Inc. I 

I UPS 2nd Day A ir is available any· 
where in the continental U .S. Add an 
additional S3 10rthis delivery service 
(Blank d lsks - add S3 plus 4e per disk. 
Paper -2nd Day Air nol available 
w ithout prior arrangement- please 
calf). 

EGA Risk {4484)-Enjoy the great color I 
graphics as you settle lor nothing less • 6475 Crater Lake Hwy . • P.O . Box 3072 • Central Point , OR 97502·0003 
than total world domination! EGA _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 

CGA = Requires Color System 
HD = Requires Hard Drive 
512K = Requlres min . S12K RAM ~ 1-800-444-5457 EE 

Circle Reader Service Number 159 



CONVERSATIONS
SOFTWARE IS A MIND TOOL BY

WHICH WE UNLOCK ALL OF THE

CREATIVITY AND INTELLECTUAL

ENERGIES WE POSSESS.

KEITH FERRELL

i [ o Les Crane, chairman

^^^ and CEO of The Soft-
; ware Toolworks, it's all

! software.

"I've been in the

! software business all my

I professional life," Crane

says emphatically. This

despite a career that in

cludes stints as a contract

^H actor for Universal, pio
neering radio and network television

talk shows in the sixties, and a Gram

my for his recording of The Desidera
ta in the seventies.

Software?

Sure—since college, even. In

1952. while attending Tulane Univer

sity. Crane landed a job as a disc jock

ey for a commercial radio station.

"The first time I picked up a copy of

Nat 'King' Cole's "Mona Lisa' and put

it on the turntable," he explains, "I

was programming entertainment

software."

He goes on. "In television, when

I was making videotapes for broadcast

on ABC. we were certainly producing

entertainment software. When I was

making movies, the film was enter

tainment software. In 1972,1 pro

duced and recorded The Desiderata;

certainly that was entertainment

software."

The lure of interactivity is noth

ing new for Crane. "That has always

been the appeal for me in all electron

ic media. I was one of the pioneers of

two-way talk radio." He made a name

for himself with an innovative call-in

program in San Francisco.

He pursued interactivity in new

media, as well. "We invented two-way

television. At KGO-television we dis

covered that you could delay video

tape. I did a show where people could

call in and interact live with what was

going on in our studios."

It's all software, it's all interac

tive. "The focus ofmy interests and

activities has not changed at all over

the years. The hardware has changed a

bit. But the software itself still looks

like records, a little different size and

shape maybe, but it looks like records.

So I've always been in what I like to

think of as the interactive software

business. Interactivity has always

been the leitmotif of what I've done."

Computers were a natural for

Crane. "I bought my first computer, a

TRS-80, back in 1977 or 1978. It had

a gigantic 4K RAM and 4K ROM. I

saw the interactive potential and got

tremendously excited. That's when I

began programming my first com

puter software venture, a computer

ized version of the / Ching." The

program still sells by mail.

Hooked, Crane expanded his

software business, releasing Software

Golden Oldies, a collection that in

cludes Eliza, Pong, Adventure, and

Life. The anthology did well, but The

Software Toolworks really took off

with the 1986 release of' Chessmaster

2000. Crane followed that smash with

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing, a so

phisticated typing instructor; Twist &

Shout, a spreadsheet utility; and. more

recently, Life and Death, an interac

tive medical movie.

With sales measured in the hun

dreds of thousands and products that

are respected by peers as well as con

sumers, Crane and The Software

Toolworks have become an important

part of the software firmament.

The range of products, as well as

the name of Crane's company, says

something about his attitudes and

goals. "Software is a mind tool by

which we unlock all ofthe creativity

and intellectual energies we possess

and unleash them through the powers

that are made available to us by the

computer. A computer engages you

even more effectively than a book or a

movie because you are changing the

programmatic material and interact

ing with the media in ways you've

never been able to before."

How does Crane decide which

products to release? His years in the

entertainment industry' help. "Com

ing from a show-business background.

I've never wanted to be subject to the

vagaries of the faddish entertainment

marketplace. I like to think about mu

sic publishing. There are hits, and

then there are standards. I'd much

rather have the rights to White Christ

mas than to Madonna's next single.

When we look at a product—Chess-

master, say, or Mavis—we want to

make sure it becomes the standard in
its area."

A man of enormous personal

charm and persuasiveness, naturally

enthusiastic about his company and

the software industry. Crane is not un

aware of the large social risks that

electronic media may bear: People in

teracting with machines may have less

time to interact with other people.

"We may see," he says, "a social

devolution, in that people are going to

be spending much more time cocoon-

ing, if you will. Having an interactive

home entertainment center might see

us move toward a reemcrgence of nu

clear types of families and family

groups."

That's not necessarily negative,

but extensions of the trend could be.

"As electronic media become more

appealing, people are going to spend

less and less time with literature, say,

and more with electronic amusement

devices. I think that would be a terri

ble Hobson's choice. It's not a great

tradeoff."

But it is a tradeoff that's taking

place. People are reading less. Despite

his enthusiasm For computers. Crane

remains a committed reader, pepper

ing his conversation with references to

books.

He's concerned that, thanks again

to electronics, the shift from book to

electronics may take place rapidly.

"Because of television, because of

game machines, computers and Nin

tendo, and so on. we are raising a gen

eration of illiterates—and that's scary

as hell."

Crane isn't running scared.

though. He's confident that the com

bination of interactive electronics and

human imagination will ultimately

produce a new synthesis—new enter

tainment, new tools. It doesn't matter

what form it takes, what platforms or

media they require. To Les Crane, it

will all be software. s
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o Les Crane, chairman 
and CEO of The Soft
ware Toolworks, it 's all 
software. 

"I've been in the 
software business all my 
professional life," Crane 
says emphatically. This 
despite a career that in
cludes stints as a contract 
actor for Universal, pio

neeri ng radio and network television 
talk shows in the sixties, and a Gram
my for his recording of The Desidera
ta in the seventies. 

Software? 
Sure-since co llege, even. In 

1952, while attending Tulane Univer
sity, Crane landed ajob a.s a disc jock
ey for a commercial radio station. 
"The first time I picked up a copy of 
Nat 'King' Cole's 'Mona Lisa' and put 
it on the turntable," he explains, "I 
was programming entertainment 
software. " 

He goes on. "In television, when 
I was making videotapes for broadcast 
on ABC, we were certainly producing 
entertainment software. When I was 
making movies, the film was enter
tainment software. In 1972, I pro
duced and recorded The Desiderata; 
certainly that was entertainment 
software." 

The lure of inter activi ty is noth
ing new for Crane. "That has always 
been the appeal for me in all electron
ic media. I was one of the pioneers of 
two-way talk radio." He made a name 
for himself with an innovati ve call-in 
program in San Francisco. 

He pursued interactivity in new 
media, as well. "We invented two-way 
television. At KGO-television we dis
covered that you could delay video
tape. I did a show where people could 
call in and interact live with what was 
going on in our studios." 

It's all software, it's all interac
tive. "The focus of my interests and 
activities has not changed at all over 
the years. The hardware has changed a 
bit. But the software itself st ill looks 
like records, a little different size and 
shape maybe, but it looks like records. 
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So I've always been in what I like to 
think of as the interactive software 
business. lnteraclivity has always 
been the lei tmotif of what I've done." 

Computers were a naturaJ for 
Crane. " I bought my first computer, a 
TRS-80, back in 1977 or 1978. It had 
a gigantic 4K RAM and 4K ROM. I 
saw the interactive potential and got 
tremendously excited. That's when I 
began programming my first com
puter software venture, a computer
ized version of the I Chillg." The 
program sti ll sells by mail. 

Hooked, Crane expanded his 
software business, releasing Software 
Goldell Oldies. a collection that in
cludes Eliza, POllg. Adventure. and 
Life. The anthology did well , but The 
Software Toolworks really took off 
with the 1986 release of Chessmaster 
2000. Crane followed that smash with 
Mavis Beacoll Teaches Typillg. a so
phisticated typing instructor; Twist & 
ShOlll, a spreadsheet utility; and, more 
recently, LIfe alld Death. an interac
tive medical movie. 

With sales measured in the hun
dreds of thousands and products that 
are respected by peers as well as con
sumers, Crane and The Software 
Toolworks have become an important 
part of the software firmament. 

The range of products, as well as 
the name of Crane's company, says 
somethi ng about his attitudes and 
goals. "Software is a mind tool by 
which we unlock all of the creativity 
and intellectual energies we possess 
and unleash them through the powers 
that are made available to us by the 
computer. A computer engages you 
even more effectively than a book or a 
movie because you are changing the 
programmatic material and interact
ing wi th the media in ways you've 
never been able to before." 

How does Crane decide which 
products to release? His years in the 
entertainment industry help. "Com
ing from a show-business background, 
I've never wanted to be subject to the 
vagaries of the faddish entertainment 
marketplace. I like to think about mu
sic publishing. There are hits, and 

then there are standards. I'd much 
rather have the rights to White Christ
mas than to Madonna's next single. 
When we look at a product-Chess
master, say, or Mavis- we want to 
make sure it becomes the standard in 
its area." 

A man of enormous personal 
charm and persuasiveness, naturally 
enthusiastic about his company and 
the software industry, Crane is nOt un
aware of the large social ri sks that 
electronic media may bear: People in
teracting with machines may have less 
time to interact wi th other people. 

"We may sec," he says, "a social 
devolution, in that people are going to 
be spending much more time cocoon
ing, if you wi ll. Having an interactive 
home entertainment center might see 
us move toward a reemergence ofnu
clear types offamilies and fami ly 
groups." 

That's not necessarily negative, 
but extensions of the trend could be. 
"As electronic media become more 
appealing, people are going to spend 
less and less time with literature, say, 
and more with electronic amusement 
devices. I think that would be a terri
ble Hobson's choice. It's not a great 
tradeoff. " 

But it is a tradeoff that's taking 
place. People are reading less. Despite 
his enthusiasm for computers, Crane 
remains a committed reader, pepper
ing his conversation with references to 
books. 

He's concerned that, thanks again 
to electronics, the shift from book to 
electronic~ may take place rapidl y. 
"Because of television, because of 
game machines, computers and Nin
tendo, and so on, we are raising a gen
eration of ill iterates- and that's scary 
as hell." 

Crane isn't running scared, 
though. He's confident that the com
bination of interactive electronics and 
human imagination will ultimately 
produce a new synthesis-new enter
tainment, new tools. It doesn't matter 
what form it takes, what platforms or 
media they require. To Les Crane, it 
will all be software. [!] 
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XOUCTS

Star Boosts Speed

The Star Micronics NX-1000 II

Multi-Font printer is 25-percent faster

than the original NX-1000 Multi-Font

model. This nine-pin dot-matrix

printer offers near-letter-quality text

at 45 characters per second (cps) ver

sus 36 cps for the previous model.

The draft output is 180 cps compared

with 144 cps with the older model.

Star's NX-1000 II Multi-Font printer is

now a full 25-percent faster than before.

Features include four internal

fonts, a 4K buffer, and a paper-

parking feature that lets you feed sin

gle sheets without removing tractor-

fed paper. The four internal fonts—

Courier, Sans Serif, Orator 1, and Ora

tor II—can be selected from the front

control panel. Italic printing is also

available in draft and NLQ print

modes.

A parallel interface with Epson

LX-800 and IBM Proprinter II emula

tions enable you to run almost all ex

isting software. Other features include

automatic paper loading and an ad

justable push-style tractor feed.

The retail price for the NX-1000

II Multi-Font is $299.

Star Micronics. 200 Park Ave., Suite 3510,

New York, NY 10166

Circle Reader Service Number 200.

The Great One
The award-winning Amiga sports sim

ulation, Wayne Gretzky Hockey, by

Bethesda Softworks, has now been re

leased for IBM PCs and compatibles.

Endorsed by the Canadian Amateur

Hockey Association, the game fea

tures many realistic aspects including

penalties, power plays, sudden-death

overtime, instant replays and fights on

the ice, in addition to the chance for

you to play with The Great One. You

can assume the role ofplayer and/or

coach or let the computer play both

teams.

Hand-pick your own team and

set each player's skill level, or choose

from four classic Stanley Cup teams—

the 1970 Boston Bruins, the 1970 St.

Louis Blues, the 1971 Montreal Cana-

diens, or the 1971 Chicago Black-

hawks. If you want to join Wayne on

the front line, select either the 1988

Edmonton Oilers or the 1989 Los An

geles Kings. Additional International

and NHL Team DataDisks are also

available separately.

Wayne Gretzky Hockey for the

IBM PC and compatibles carries a

suggested retail price of$54.95. The

Amiga version sells for $49.95.

Bethesda Softworks, 15235 Shady Grove

Rd., Rockville, MD 20850

Circle Reader Service Number 201.

Taxing Times Ahead

Chipsoft's 1989 TurboTax Personal/

1040 package features pull-down

menus and increased mouse support.

Online help, including IRS instruc

tions, is available, as is enhanced tele

phone support with a toll-free fax

number and an IRS bulletin board.

TurboTax offers the Visual 1040

system for graphics-based machines.

New forms offered this year include

Schedule Dl, a second copy of Sched

ule F, Schedule 2 (Form 1040A), and

Forms 4952, 8283, 8808, and 8814.

An automatic interview function asks

you appropriate questions to deter

mine which forms you'll need.

The program will print IRS-

approved forms, including the 1040,

on dot-matrix and laser printers. It

also prints out all worksheets and

schedules.

The TurboTax Personal/1040

sells for $75, while updates are half off

the current year's price. Each state

version retails for $40, and individual

state updates are $25.

ChipSoft. 5045 Shoreham Pi, San Diego,

CA 92122-3954

Circle Reader Service Number 202.

Pigskins, Pits, and Playoffs

Electronic Arts has extended its sports

offerings for the IBM PC and compa

tibles with John Madden Football,

Ferrari Formula One, and Lakers vs.

Celtics and the NBA Playoffs.

John Madden Football was previ

ously released for the Apple II series

and features three levels ofdifficulty

to ease you into the fray. QuickPlay,

with a reduced playbook, gets the

game going within a minute ofboot

ing. The Standard Game can be

played in Strategy or in Action mode.

The strategic game runs the plays you

call as you watch the action from the

sidelines. The action game lets you

make the coaching decisions and run

the plays by controlling the key player.

The game retails for $49.95 on

the IBM PC and compatibles and the

Apple II.

Race your way to first place and become

driving champion in Ferrari Formula One.

With Ferrari Formula One, you

can live out your fantasy of racing a

Ferrari Fl/88. This detailed driving

simulation puts you behind the wheel

on famous racecourses such as Mona

co, Detroit, Monza, and Brands

Hatch. You can race on a favorite

course at any time or take on the chal

lenge of recreating an entire Formula

One season. The IBM PC and compa

tibles version has a retail price of
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MICKEY McLEAN 

Star Boosts Speed 
The Star Micronics NX-I 000 II 
Multi-Font printer is 25-percent faster 
than the original NX-l OOO Multi-Font 
model. This nine-pin dot-matrix 
printer offers near-Ietter-quality text 
at 45 characters per second (cps) ver
sus 36 cps for the previous model. 
The draft output is 180 cps compared 
with 144 cps with the older model. 

Star's NX-10DO II Multi-Font printer is 
now a full 25-percent faster than before. 

_ Features include four internal 
fonts, a 4K buffer, and a paper
parking feature that lets you feed sin
gle sheets without removing tractor
fed paper. The four internal fonts
Courier, Sans Serif, Orator I, and Ora
tor ll-can be selected from the front 
control panel. Italic printing is also 
avai lable in draft and NLQ print 
modes. 

A parallel interface with Epson 
LX-800 and IBM Proprinter II emula
tions enable you to run almost all ex.
isting software. Other features include 
automatic paper loading and an ad
justable push-style tractor feed. 

The retail price for the NX-I 000 
II Multi-Font is $299. 
Star Microllics. 200 Park Ave .. Sll ile 35 JO, 
New York, NY 10166 
Circle Reader Service Number 200. 

The Great One 
The award-winning Amiga spon s sim
ulation, Wayne Gretz/cy Hockey, by 
Bethesda Softworks, has now been re
leased for IBM PCs and compatibles. 
Endorsed by the Canadian Amateur 

Hockey Association, the game fea
tures many realistic aspects including 
penalties, power plays, sudden-death 
overtime, instant replays and fights on 
the ice, in addition to the chance for 
you to play wi th The Great One. You 
can assume the role of player andlor 
coach or let the computer play both 
teams. 

Hand-pick your own team and 
set each player's skill level, or choose 
from four classic Stanley Cup teams
the 1970 Boston Bruins, the 1970 SI. 
Louis Blues, the 1971 Montreal Cana
diens, or the 1971 Chicago Black
hawks. If you want to join Wayne on 
the front line, select either the 1988 
Edmonton Oilers or the 1989 Los An
geles Kings. Additional [nternational 
and NHL Team DataDisks are also 
available separately. 

Wayne Gretz/cy Hockey for the 
IBM PC and compatibles carries a 
suggested retail price of$54.95. The 
Amiga version sells for $49.95. 
Bethesda So/tworks. J 5135 Shady Gro)'e 
Rd .. Rockville. MD 20850 
CIrcle Reader Service Number 201. 

Taxing Times Ahead 
Chipsoft's 1989 TurboTax Personal/ 
1040 package features pull-down 
menus and increased mouse support. 
Online help, induding IRS instruc
tions, is available, as is enhanced tele
phone suppon with a toll-free fax 
number and an IRS bulletin board. 

TurboTax offers the Visual 1040 
system for graphics-based machines. 
New forms offered this year include 
Schedule D I, a second copy of Sched
ule F, Schedule 2 (Form 1040A), and 
Forms 4952, 8283, 8808, and 88 14. 
An automatic interview function asks 
you appropriate questions to deter
mine which forms you'll need. 

The program will print lRS
approved forms, including the 1040, 
on dot-matrix and laser printers. It 
also prints out all worksheets and 
schedules. 

The TurboTax Personal/1040 
sells for $75, while updates are half off 
the current year's price. Each state 

version retails for $40, and individual 
state updates are $25. 
ChipSo/t, 5045 Shoreham PI. . Sail Diego. 
CA 92122-3954 
Circle Reader Service Number 202. 

Pigskins, Pits, and Playoffs 
Electronic Ans has extended its spons 
offerings for the IBM PC and compa
tibles with John Madden Football, 
Ferrari Formula One, and Lakers vs. 
Celtics and the NBA Playoffs. 

John Madden Football was previ
ously released for the Apple Il series 
and features three levels of difficulty 
to ease you into the fray. QuickPlay, 
with a reduced playbook, gets the 
game going within a minute of boot
ing. The Standard Game can be 
played in Strategy or in Action mode. 
The strategic game runs the plays you 
call as you watch the action from the 
sidelines. The action game lets you 
make the coaching decisions and run 
the plays by controlling the key player. 

The game retails for $49.95 on 
the IBM PC and compatibles and the 
Apple ll . 

Race your way to first place and become 
driving champion in Ferrari Formula One. 

With Ferrari Formula One, you 
can live out your fantasy of racing a 
Ferrari F1 /88. This detailed driving 
simulation puts you behind the wheel 
on famous racecourses such as Mona
co, Detroit, Monza, and Brands 
Hatch. You can race on a favorite 
course at any time or take on the chal
lenge of recreating an entire Formula 
One season. The IBM PC and compa
tibles version has a retail price of 
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$39.95. A previously released Amiga

version sells for S49.95.

Lakers vs. Celtics features the

classic rivalry between two ofthe

NBA's most successful franchises.

This NBA-licensed, five-on-five game

also features six other 1989 playoff

teams along with the 1989 East and

West All-Star teams. The teams' sta

tistics are taken from the 1989 season.

You can choose any two teams to play

a scrimmage game, or you can select

one team to enter the playoffs and try

to win the World Championship.

Players are faithfully modeled

after real-life NBA stars. The game in

corporates true-to-life rules including

ten-second backcourt, three-second

lane, and five-second inbounds viola

tions; team-penalty situations; and

five-minute overtimes. Lakers vs.

Celtics retails for $49.95.

Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr.. San

Mateo, CA 94404

Circle Reader Service Number 203.

Accolade Assumes New Role
With the release of The Third Courier,

Accolade enters the role-player game

segment of the market. The game

takes you to the city of Berlin, where

you'll assume the role of Moondancer,

the free world's best secret agent. Your

assignment is to recover NATO's sto

len nuclear defense plans and their

components from an elusive courier

before they are delivered into the

hands of the Eastern Bloc.

In this realtime role-playing game,

you can tailor Moondancer's back

ground and character traits. You also

have at your disposal several high-

tech devices. All of the action takes

place on a first-person-perspective
view screen surrounded by onscreen

informational files you can access at

any time. A status box briefs you on

your current location and explains to

you through icons what kind ofestab

lishments are on your path such as ho

tels, bars, shops, and cash machines.

The IBM PC and compatibles

version is hard disk-installable and

has a suggested retail price of $49.95.

An Apple IIgs version will be avail

able soon and will retail for $49.95 as

well. Accolade also plans to release a

clue book.

Accolade. 550 S. Winchester Blvd.. Suite

200. San Jose, CA95128

Circle Reader Service Number 204.

Laptop Light

The Tandy 1100 FD laptop weighs in

at less than 61/: pounds and features

the DeskMate graphical user interface

and MS-DOS 3.3 built in. DeskMate

includes DeskMate Desktop, Desk-

Mate's Text application, and Desk-

Mate's 90,000-word spelling checker

in ROM. The computer comes

equipped with one 3!/:-inch 720K disk

drive.

Also included with the computer

is a removable, rechargeable battery

that lasts for more than five hours and

an AC adapter/recharger. Other fea

tures include an 80 X 25 high-con

trast liquid-crystal display with 640 X

200 resolution, an NEC V-20 micro

processor with a clock speed of 8

MHz, 640K of available memory, a

full-size 84-key keyboard with en

hanced keypad emulation, a low-

battery indicator, a battery-saving

standby mode, a built-in realtime

clock, a parallel printer port, a serial

communications port, and one dedi

cated internal modem slot.

The Tandy 1100 FD has a retail

price of$999.00. Options include an

internal modem for $199.95, a re

placement battery for $29.95, and a

choice of carrying cases.

Tandy, 1700 One Tandy Center. Fort

Worth. TX 76102

Circle Reader Service Number 205.

Tangled Up in Tales

Origin has released the IBM PC and

compatibles version of TangledTales,

a fantasy role-playing adventure. Sub

titled The Misadventures ofa Wiz

ard's Apprentice, the game, which

casts you in the role of the wizard's

apprentice, offers a lighthearted, witty

approach rather than the typical dark

and heavy themes of role-playing

adventures.

As the wizard's apprentice, you

must complete three progressively dif

ficult tasks as proof of your worthi

ness. On your quest, you'll visit

haunted houses, medieval fortresses.

and contemporary country farms.

There are over 50 odd characters to

meet including a medieval knight, a

California surfer, and a Shakespeare-
spouting elf maiden.

TangledTales features a mcnu-

and-icon interface along with state-of-

the-art graphics. The suggested retail

price $29.95.

Origin. 136 Harvey Rd.. BIdg. B. London-

derrr.KH 03053

Circle Reader Service Number 206.

Software to Sneeze At

Positech's WellAware traces food-

allergy and -intolerance symptoms to

the foods that trigger them. It analyzes

what you eat to relate ingredients to

symptom patterns and then identifies

the foods and additives most likelv to

cause the symptoms.

Designed for both home and pro

fessional health care, WellAvare lets

you conduct your own food-sensitivity

studies. It provides a diary to record

what was eaten and when and the se

verity of symptoms. The diary can be

printed out for reference. The pro

gram's Food Sensitivity Report ranks

suspected ingredients or food groups

in order of probable cause. WellAsvare

also provides an Ingredient/Diet Cat

egorization Report that helps you plan

meals by showing what foods you eat

that involve the suspected ingredients

or food groups.

The program contains a database

of hundreds of meats, seafoods, fruits,

vegetables, and grains and the ingredi

ents and additives in over 3000

brand-name processed foods, popular

fast foods, and commonly prepared

dishes. You can also add your own

recipes to the database. It sells for $99.

Positech, 484B Washington St.. Suite 350.

Monterey. C-t 93940

Circle Reader Service Number 207.

Playtime

Broderbund's Playroom is built

around the theme of a child's play

room filled with games, toys, and sur

prises. It includes seven games that

introduce children to early math.

reading, telling time, beginning key-

boarding, art and creativity, logical

thinking, and spelling.

In the first game, called The Play

room, children can explore the room

and select from more than 20 toys and

objects. The first game teaches chil

dren to recognize or read key safety

words. Six of the objects in the room

lead to the other six games. The cuck

oo-clock game teaches children how

to tell time to the nearest hour while

the computer focuses on reading

readiness, spelling, and computer key-

boarding skills. The mixed-up toy en

courages creativity and helps develop

analytical skills. The mousehole, a

three-level counting game, introduces
addition and subtraction. With the

ABC book, children can learn some

creativity and basic reading skills.

The spinner toy can help teach kids

how to count and recognize the nu

merals 1-12.

The Playroom has a retail price of

$44.95 for the IBM PC and compati
bles. $49.95 for the Macintosh, and

$39.95 for the Apple II. Included in
each package is a small stuffed toy

(Pepper the Mouse) and a Parent's

Guide.

Brsderbund. 17 Paul Dr.. San Rafael. CA

94903-2101

Circle Reader Service Number 208.
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ABSOLUTELY

SOFTWARE
for the IBM and compatibles

44 GREAT PROGRAMS
give you the power and control you need

Take it from us!...We're betting that once you use our great programs, you'll want to make us your

software source. So you receive these MUST HAVE programs AT NO CHARGE.

MANAGE MEMORY RESIDENT PROGRAMS

Release any program from memory — at any time — without rebooting your computer

MAKE YOUR PRINTER BEHAVE

_^__^__ Control every printer function from a simple menu — no more hassle

SCROLL and RECALL PAST SCREENS

Scroll your screen backwards — One by one review every screen that scrolled by

CUT and PASTE

Cut information out of any program — at any time — paste it into any other program

HARD DISK ENHANCERS

Navigate through hard disk subdirectories with ease

DRAMATIC DISK DRIVE SPEED UP

Turbo charge your floppy disk drives...Make all your programs run much faster

BATCH FILE BOOSTERS

Easily create interesting and powerful batch files

TURN YOUR MONITOR INTO A BOOK

Read and search text files on screen — with total page control __

TASK SWITCHING

Run more than one program at the same time...Access DOS while running any program

PLUS 35 MORE POWERFUL PROGRAMS — and our FREE CATALOG

All programs are fully functional with complete instructions __

RAVE REVIEWS!

"TSL sends you interesting - and occasionally invaluable - utilities that should provide
almost everyone with something useful."

— Peter McWilliams, Nationally Syndicated Computer Column

TSL will send you an outstanding disk for $3.60 that contains 44 useful programs and utilities.
— Fred Blechman for Computer Shopper Magazine

'TSL offers an incredible disk for only $3.60 shipping and handling."

— Michael W. Ecker, Recreational and Educational Computing

LIMITED OFFER

You pay the shipping — we pay the rest!
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY MAIL $3.60 (U.S. FUNDS ONLY) FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING TO:

THE SOFTWARE LABS 3767 Overland Ave. #112, Los Angeles, CA 90034

Call Toll Free for
SAME DAY SHIPPING

* 800-359-9998
Orders Only & Free Catalog

Name

Address

CltyfSlate/Zip

VISA/MC# _ EX P. DATE.

CHECK HERE G AND
ADD $1.00 IF ORDERING

3V2" DISK SIZE

For more information

Call (213) 559-5456

□ ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK/MONEY ORDER FOR $3.60 (FOREIGN SHIPPING OUTSIDE NO. AMERICA = S10_00)j
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Thewinter holidays are

over. Garish paper lies

spread upon the floor,

and the eggnog stain on

the carpet is but a memo

ry and a faint ring. It's

only January 5 and al

ready the excitement pro

voked by those delight

fully wrapped, heavy

dBase IF-size boxes that

once were nestled beneath the tannen-

baum has given way to gloom and de

spair. They say it's the thought that

counts, but whoever folded those flop

py disks so that they'd fit in your

stocking couldn't have been thinking

very hard.

Every year, it boils down to the

same thing. You hint, suggest, and

beg. You hold aloft copies of your fa

vorite computer journals and point

frenetically at the ads. You drag your

loved ones through Software-O-Rama

and deliberately pick up software

packages, nervously flip through

books, and joyfully behold hardware

add-ons that anyone with one good

eye could see you wanted. But it does

no good.

Why? Because your friends and

loved ones have no idea what you're

talking about. Forget about the com

puter gibberish you spout every day;

during the holidays it's about as intel

ligible to them as Sanskrit. Even

though they have the best intentions,

they always buy something that

doesn't work with your equipment.

And if they do figure out what you

want, and they're willing to surprise

you with it, the cost of the thing blows

them away. Four-hundred-eighty dol

larsfor a memory chip! Why can't you
raisefinches like your brother?

To educate potential gift-givers, it

helps to remember all the many

months of training you underwent

before you could remember what size
disk your PC likes to mangle. It pays

to look back on how hard it was to

memorize what type ofthree-letter-

acronym graphics adapter you have in

your machine. And remember how

you used that valuable knowledge to

systematically drain your bank

account?

My first high-tech holiday, I was

really stupid. I thought: They know

I'm into computers. All 1 need to do is

sit there and be surprised when I open

up the complete C library and unwrap

all the books I've ever wanted—and

that 10-meg hard drive. After all.

Uncle Jack didn't have to ask for his

hula-hoe, did he? Everyone knows

he's into gardening—his nickname is

Ortho.

All I did was set myself up for

disappointment. Instead of the C

compiler, I got a mug that said /

Pulled an All-nighter with Dave. I

didn't fair any better the next year,

even though I had left magazine ads

all over the place and bought a poster

that pictured the software I wanted.

Spare yourself a holiday depression:

Noncomputer people don't read com

puter ads. They took one look at my

poster and said, "Gee, Dan, I guess

you're over your naked-lady stage."

The following year, I handed out

a suggestion list. I knew by then that I

wasn't going to get anything unless I

asked for it. Then I discovered how

little that noncomputer people know

about computers. The phrase Cpro

gramming language means something

to me, but. to my relatives, it means

something completely different, some

thing possibly to do with the ocean.

Only one relative bothered to

look at my suggestion list. She got me

a real neat shoot-at-the-orange-blob

game. At least I think it's neat. It

didn't run on any computer I'd ever

heard of.

Finally, last year, I told my Mom

exactly what I wanted. I even told her

how to get it mail-order. Well, I got

what I wanted, but I sacrificed totally

the element of surprise. I also sparked

my mother's peculiar sense of sibling

fairness. My brother and sister each

got a semitrailer full of clothes and a

trip to the Bahamas.

The moral ofthe story is this: To

have a happy holiday, you have to be

direct. Come right out and say what

you want. I've even prepared a script.

Say, [name ofloved one], I want

[name ofprogram]. It's a [type ofpro

gram]. I need the [size ofdisks] disk

formatfor my[name ofyour com
puter]. Buy it at [name ofthe computer

store where you go all the time]. Tell

them you're my [potential gift-giver's
relationship to you].

Once you've delivered your

speech, you need only worry about in

significant things like the ambulance

and triage unit your loved ones will

need when they see the price tag.

Finally, remember to feign sur

prise next year when it comes time to

open your goodies. Face it, those

Microsoft-size boxes are hard to

conceal.

It's too late for gift suggestions

this year, but at least you now know

why you didn't get all that you expect

ed. So, put this column away till next

Thanksgiving, when it can do you

some good. But for right now, pick up

all that paper, for crying out loud, and

take out that tree before it rots. a
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didn't run on any computer I'd ever 
heard o[ 

Finally, last year, I told my Mom 
exactly what I wanted. I even told her 
how to get it mail-order. Well , I got 
what I wanted, but I sacrificed totally 
the element of surprise. I also sparked 
my mother's peculiar sense of sibling 
fairness. My brother and sister each 
got a semitrailer full ofdothes and a 
trip to the Bahamas. 

The moral of the story is this: To 
have a happy holiday, you have to be 
direct. Come right out and say what 
you want. I've even prepared a script. 

Say, [name of loved one}, IlVant 
[name of program]. II's a [Iype of pro
gram]. I need Ilze [size of disks} disk 
format for my Iname of your com
puter]. Buy il 01 [name ofllze computer 
SlOre IVhere YOIl go allihe lime]. Tell 
them you're my [polential gift-gil'er's 
relalionship 10 you]. 

Once you've delivered your 
speech, you need only worry about in
significant things like the ambulance 
and triage unit your loved ones will 
need when they see the price tag. 

Finally, remember to feign sur
prise next year when it comes time to 
open your goodies. Face it, those 
Microsoft-size boxes are hard to 
conceal. 

It's too late for gift suggestions 
this year, but at least you now know 
why you didn't get all that you expect
ed. So, put this column away till next 
Thanksgiving, when it can do you 
some good. But for right now, pick up 
aU that paper, for crying out loud, and 
take out that tree before it rolS. G 
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And Never Leave Home
Discover a world beyond

word processing and spread

sheets. Let your computer take

you to new lands. Take flight!

Spread your wings and travel to

exotic places. Let your computer

thrill you with new experiences.

To leam more about

home software, call

for our free colorful

brochure, "The Other ' f n

SOFTWARE

SECTION

Software Publishers Association

1101 Connecticut Ave. NW, Suite 901

Washington, DC 20036

FREE BROCHURE!

1-800-333-3944
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HOT

BESTSELLERS FROM AROUND THE COUNTRY

HOME PRODUCTIVITY

1. Quicken
Manage your finances.

Intuit

IBM, Macintosh

2. The Print Shop
Make banners and more.

Broderbund

Apple II, Apple IIgs. Commodore 64/128, IBM,

Macintosh

3. PC USA
Explore the United States.

PC Globe
IBM

4. Managing Your Money

2.0

Allocate your income.
MECA

Apple II. ISM. Macintosh

5. BannerMania

Print banners, pennants, and more.
Broderbund

IBM

6. Bank Street Writer Plus
Word processing for the whole

family.
Brederbund

Apple, IBM

7. Print Shop Graphics

Library

Add variety to your Print Shop

creations.

Broderbund

Apple II, Apple IIgs, Commodore 54/128, IBM

8. Resume Kit

Help for landing the right job.
Spinnaker

IBM

9. PC Globe+
Explore world demographics.
Comwell Systems
IBM

10. WillMaker

Get help in writing a will.

Nolo Press

Apple II. IBM. Macintosh

HOME ENTERTAINMENT

1. Flight Simulator

Head for the wild blue yonder.

Microsoft
IBM, Macintosh

2. SimCity
Run the world's first simulated city.
Maxis
Amiga, Commodore 64/128, IBM. Macintosh

3. The Duel: Test Drive II
Fast-paced car racing.

Accolade

Amiga, Apple IIgs, Commodore 64/128. IBM,

Macintosh

4. Operation Wolf
Lead a hostage rescue mission.

Taito

Amiga. Apple II, Commodore 64/128. IBM

5. ChessMaster 2100
Board strategy that isn't boring.
Electronic Arts

Apple II. Apple IIgs, Commodore 64/123. IBM

6. 688 Attack Sub
Command a prowling sub.
Electronic Arts

IBM

7. Falcon

Air combat at its best.
Spectrum HoloByte
Amiga. IBM, Macintosh

8. Tetris
Deceptively addicting falling-block

game.

Spectrum HoloByte

Amiga. Apple IIgs. Commodore 64/128,
Macintosh

9. F-15 Strike Eagle II
Fly the Air Force's hottest fighter.
Electronic Aits
IBM

10. King's Quest IV
Rosella must save her father.
Sierra

Amiga, Apple II, Apple IIgs. IBM

HOME LEARNING

1. Mavis Beacon Teaches
Typing

Learn to touch-type.

Electronic Arts

Apple II, Apple IIgs,

Commodore 64/128. IBM, Macintosh

2. Where in the World Is

Carmen Sandiego?
Chase Carmen around the world.
Broderbund

Amiga. Apple II, Commodore 64/128. IBM.

Macintosh

3. Math Blaster Plus!
Teaches basic math concepts.
Davidson & Associates
Apple II, Apple IIgs, IBM

4. Where in the USA Is

Carmen Sandiego?
The chase moves to the USA.
Brederbunct

Amiga. Apple II. Commodore 64/128, IBM,
Macintosh

5. Reader Rabbit
Helps children learn to read.
The Learning Company

Apple II, Commodore 64/128. IBM, Macintosh

6. Where in Time Is

Carmen Sandiego?
Can you find Carmen in time?
Brederbund

7. Learning DOS

Learn the ins and outs of DOS.
Microsoft

IBM

8. The Children's Writing &
Publishing Center
A desktop publisher for kids.
The Learning Company
Apple II. Apple lies, IBM

9. Think Quick

Children learn problem solving.
The Learning Company

Apple II, Apple IIgs, IBM

10. Magic Spells
Sharpen spelling skills.
The Learning Company

Apple II, Apple IIgs, IBM

COMPUTEI's Hotware lists were prepared by Egghead Discount Software and are based on retail sales of
Apple II, Macintosh, and IBM software from September 17 through October 14. 1989 at 206 Egghead
stores in the United States and Canada.

HOTWARE 
SOFTWARE BESTSELLERS FROM AROUND THE COUNTRY 

HOME PRODUCTIVITY 

1. Quicken 
Manage yOUf finances. 
Inl\Jt 
IBM. Macintosh 

2. The Print Shop 
Make banners and morc. 
BrocierbLlld 
Apple II, Apple lias, Commodore 64/ 128, 18M, 
Macintosh 

3. PC USA 
Explore the United States. 
PC Globe 
IBM 

4. Managing Your Money 
2.0 
Allocate your income. 
MEGA. 
Apple II, IBM, Macintosh 

5. BannerMania 
Prin t banners, pennants, and morc. 
BrodertxJnd 
IBM 

6. Bank Street Writer Plus 
Word processing for the whole 
family. 
Broderbund 
Awle. IBM 

7. Print Shop Graphics 
Library 
Add variety 10 your Print Shop 
creations. 
Broderbond 
Apple II, Apple lias. Commodore 64/ 128. IBM 

8. Resume Kit 
Help for landing the right job. 
Spinnaker 
IBM 

9. PC Globe+ 
Explore world de mographics. 
Cornwell Systems 
IBM 

10. WiIIMaker 
Get help in writing a will. 
Nolo Press 
Apple II, IBM. Maantosh 

HOME ENTERTAINMENT 

1. Flight Simulator 
Head fo r the wi ld blue yonder. 
Microsoft 
18M, Macintosh 

2. SimCity 
Run the world's first simulated cily. 
Maxis 
Amiga. Commodore 64/128. IBM. Macintosh 

3. The Duel: Test Drive II 
Fast-paced car racing. 
Accolade 
AmiQa, Apple 11<>5. Commodore 64/128. IBM, 
MaCintosh 

4. Operation Wolf 
Lead a hostage rescue mission. 
Taito 
Amiga, Apple II. Commodore 64/ 128. IBM 

5. ChessMaster 2100 
Board stra tegy that isn't boring. 
Electronic Arts 
Apple II. Apple 11Gs, Commodore 64/ 128. IBM 

6. 688 Attack Sub 
Command a prowling sub. 
Electronic Arts 
IBM 

7. Falcon 
Air combat at its best. 
Spectrum HoloByte 
Amiga. IBM. Macintosh 

8. Tetris 
Decepti vely addicting falling-block 
game. 
Spectrum HoloByte 
Ami9a- Apple IiGS, Commodore 64/128. 
Macmtosh 

9. F-15 Strike Eagle II 
Fly the Air Force's hottest fighter. 
Electronic Arts 
IBM 

10. King's Quest IV 
Rosella must save her fa ther. 
Sierra 
Amiga. Apple II . Apple IIGS, IBM 

HOME LEARNING 

1. Mavis Beacon Teaches 
Typing 
Learn to lauch-type. 
Electronic Arts 
Apple II, Apple IIGS, 
Commodore 64/ t28, IBM. Macintosh 

2. Where in the World Is 
Carmen Sandiego? 
Chase Carmen around the world. 
BrDderbLlld 
Ami9a- Apple 11. Commodore 64/128. IBM. 
Maantosh 

3. Math Blaster Plus! 
Teaches basic math concepts. 
Davidson & Associates 
Apple II, App'e IIGS. IBM 

4. Where in the USA Is 
Carmen Sandiego? 
The chase moves to the USA. 
Brooerblrld 
Amiga. Awl. II. CommodQl. 64/ 118. IBM. 
Maantosh 

5. Reader Rabbit 
Helps children learn to read. 
The learnilg Company 
Apple II. Corrmodore 64/ 128. IBM. Macintosh 

6. Where in Time Is 
Carmen Sandiego? 
Can you find Carmen in time? 
BrDderbund 
IBM 

7. Learning DOS 
learn the ins and outs of DOS. 
Microsoft 
IBM 

8. The Children's Writing & 
Publishing Center 
A desktop publisher for kid s. 
The learning Company 
Apple II. Apple JIGS. IBM 

9. Think Quick 
Children lea rn problem solving. 
The learning Company 
Apple II. Apple IIGS. JBM 

10. Magic Spells 
Sharpen spell ing skills. 
The l earning Company 
Apple II, Apple 11Gs. IBM 

COMPUTE!'s Hotware lists were prepared by Egghead Discount Software and are based on retail sales of 
Apple ll, Macintosh, and IBM software from September 17 through October 14 1989 at 206 Egghead 
stores in the Uni ted States and Canada. ' , 



COMPUTE!
THE LEADING MAGAZINE OF COMPUTING

Subscribe now and save up to 66% OFF

the $2.95 cover price.

Term

24
MONTHS

12
MONTHS

Cover

Price

$70.80

$35.40

Your

Price

$24.00

$12.97

You

Save

$46.80

$22.43

Check one: □ 2 Years (24 issues-$24.00) Dl Year (12 issues-$12.97)

Mr./Mrs./Ms. [circle one) (please prinl)

FOR FASTER

SERVICE CALL:

1-800-727-6937

TOLL FREE

Streel Api. No

City Stale Zip
Annual Basic Rote: 119.94. Outside U.S. odd 16 per year for postage. E>duding

Conodo. oil (coign orderi must be m US currency. Price subject la chonge.

Check one:

n Payment enclosed

□ Please bill me later

JC1S35
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COMPUTE!

subscription now
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NEW

IN THIS

ISSUE

LOOK FOR

COMPUTERS

DEMO DISK

DIRECTORY

NEW

Demo Disk Order List

ACTIVISION

_ _ A1 Tongue of the Faiman MS-DOS 5'A

A2 league of the Fatman MS-DOS 3VS

BRITTANICA SOFTWARE

Bl Archipelagos MS-DOS 5'A

_ B2 Archipelagos MS-DOS 3V*
. . B3 Des'gnasaums MS-DOS 5'A

B-i Designasaurus MS-OOS 3Vs
B5 Jigsaw' (MCGA/EGA only) MS-DOS 5V*

B6 Jigsaw' (MCGA/EGA only) MS-DOS 3Vi
DATA EAST

D1 Heavy Barrel MS-DOS 5"4

_. D2 Heavy Barrel MS-DOS 3!-i
__ D3 Super Hang-On MS-DOS 5Vj

D4 Super Hang-On MS-DOS 3Va

ELECTRONIC ARTS

E1 Abrams Battle Tank MS-DOS 5'A
E2 ALrams Battle Tank MS-DOS 3V!

E3 Chuck Yeager 2.0 MS-DOS 5'A

E4 Chuck Yeager 2 0 MS-DOS 3V2

E5 F-16 Combat Pilot MS-DOS 6'A
E6 F-16 Comoat Pilot MS-DOS 3'/j

E7 Keel me Thief MS-DOS 5'A

E8 Keel the Thief MS-DOS 3'/i

LUCAS FILM

. LI Indy—Tha Graphic Adventure MS-DOS

M1CROPROSE

Ml Airborne Ranger MS-DOS 5'A

M2 Airborne Ranger MS-DOS 3Vj

__ MS Airborne Ranger Commodore 64
M4 Or Dooms Revenge MS-DOS 5'4

M5 Dr Doom s Revenge MS-DOS 3Vj

M6 F-19 MS-DOS 5'i
M7 F-19 MS-DOS 3"?

M8 Gunship MS-DOS 51*

M9 Gunship MS-DOS 3'.;
_ M10 Gunship Commodore 64

Mil Pirates! MS-DOS 5"*

M12 Pirates' MS-DOS 3'?
M13 Pirates' Commodore 64

M14 Red Storm Rising MS-DOS 5'A

_ Mia Red Storm Rising MS-DOS 3Vj

M16 Red Storm Rising Commodore 64

ORIGIN

_ 01 Times ol Lore MS-DOS 5"j

— O2 Times ol Lore Apple 5''i
O3 Times of Lore Commodore 64/128

RADIO SHACK

_ Rt DeskMate MS-DOS 5'A CGA

_ R2 DeskMate MS-DOS 5!i VGA
R3 DeskMate MS-DOS 31:

SIERRA ON-LINE

Si Colonel s Bequest MS-DOS 5'A

_ 32 Colonel s Bequest MS-DOS 312

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS

S3 Curse of the Azure Bonds MS-DOS SW
__ S4 Curse ot the Azure Bonds MS-DOS 3V*

How to Order

Your Demo Disks

Select the demo disks you wish to receive

and check them olf on the attached order

list. Be sure to order the correct disk format.

Enclose S3.95 ($4.95 lor 3'/2-inch disks) for

eacn disk ordered and return your payment

in this postage-paid envelope.

• 5-Disk Discount: Take $3.00 off for ev

ery 5 disks you order.

• MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders

over S20.00.

- We'll pay ihe postage and handling.

Name

Address

City , State ZIP

AmountDisks ordered

Subtract S3.00 for

every 5 disks

Subtotal

Sales Tax'

Delivery Outside

U.S. or Canada

Total

MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders

over $20.00.

Credit Card #:

Expiration Date: —

Signature: . .

■Residents of New York, Pennsylvania, and North
Carolina add appropriate sales tax for your state.

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a
U.S. bank. MasterCard or VISA accepted tor

orders over S20.00 Please allow 4-6 weeks tor

delivery For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada,
add Si 00 for surface mail or S3.00 for airmail.
Offer expires January 31, 1990.

NEW 1 I 

IN THIS 
ISSUE 

LOOK FOR 
COMPUTE! 's 
DEMO DISK 
DIRECTORY 

NEW 

I' 

-, 

Demo Disk Order List 
ACTIVISION 
_ A 1 Toogue 01 1M Fatman MS-OOS 5'1. 
_ A2 TOf'lQlI8 01 the Falman MS-DOS 3\12 
BRITTANICA SOFTWARE 
_ 81 Archipelagos MS-COS 51'. 
_ 82 Archipelagos MS-DOS 3107 
_ B3 oesignasaurus MS-DOS 5\, 
_ B4 DeSlgnasaurus MS-DOS 31n 
_ 85 J>gS8W! (MCGA{EGA only) MS-DOS 5 •• 
_ 86 JIQS8w' (MeGA/EGA only) MS-DOS 3''1 
DATA EAST 
_ 01 Heavy Barrel MS-DOS S'~ 
_ 02 Heavy Barrel MS-OOS J'h 
_ 03 Super Hang-On M5-00S 5 •• 
_ OJ Super Harog.Qn MS-DOS 3'h 
ELECTRONIC ARTS 
_ El Abrams BanlB Tank MS-DOS 51'. 
_ E2 Alnm3 8atlle Tank MS-OOS 3111 
_ E3 Chuck Yeager 2.0 MS-DOS 5\'. 
_ E4 Chucll Yeager 20 MS·OOS 3'11 
_ E5 F-16 Combat Pilot MS-DOS 5'1. 
_ £6 F·16 ComOOI P!Iot MS-DOS 3'12 
_ E7 Keel \he ThI8I M5-005 51'. 
_ E8 Keel the ThIef MS-DOS 3'12 
lUCAS FILM 
_ Ll Incty- The GraphIC AdventU/e MS· DOS 

51. 
MICROPAOSE 
_ Ml "'rOOf 00 Ranger MS-DOS 5\10 
_ M2 Alrbofne Rangel MS·DOS 3'1' 
_ M3 Alrbofne Ranger Commodore 64 
_ M4 Or Doom's Revenge MS,OOS 51~ 
_ M5 Or Doorn's Rev6flge MS·DOS 3112 
_ M6 F· I9 MS·DOS 5\. 
_ M7 ':. 19 MS,DOS 3'12 

M8 Gunship MS·DOS 5'. 
_ M9 Gunship MS·OOS 3h 
_ MIO Gunship CommodoI'e 64 
_ Mil P,rales' MS-OOS 51. 
_ MI2 Poratosl MS·DOS 3', 
_ MI3 PIrates' Commooote 64 
_ MIJ Red Storm RISing MS·DOS 5\. 
_ MI5 Red SlOrm RISItlQ MS-DOS 3' : 
_ MI6 Roc! Storm R,smg Commodore 64 
OR IGIN 
_ 0 1 

02 
_ 03 

Times 01 LOl8 MS·DOS 51'. 
Tlmos 01 LOfe Appio 5\. 
Times 01 Lore Commodoro 64/128 

RADIO SHACK 
_ RI DeskMate MS-DOS 5 '/. CGA 
_ R2 OeskMata M5-00S 5'~ VGA 
_ R3 DeskMGI6 MS-DOS 3' : 
SIERRA ON·LlNE 
_ 5 1 Colonel s Beques! MS-DOS 51. 
_ S2 Colonel s BequeSt MS·DOS 3\ 1 
STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS 
_ 53 CUl se 01 Ina Azure Bonds MS-DOS 5\'. 
_ 54 Culse oj the Azure Bonds MS-DOS 3' 1 

How to Order 
Your Demo Disks 

Select the demo disks you wish to receive 
and check them off on the attached order 
list. Be sure to order the correct disk format. 
Enclose $3.95 ($4.95 for 3'h ·inch disks) for 
each d.sk ordered and return your payment 
in thiS postage·paid envelope. 

S·Disk Discount: Take $3.00 all for ev· 
ery 5 dISkS you order. 
MasterCard or VISA accepted lor orders 
over $20.00. 
We'U pay the postage and handling. 

Name _____________________ _ 

Address ___________________ _ 

City _____ State _____ ZIP __ _ 

D.sks ordered ___ Amount ____ _ 

Subtract $3.00 lor 
every 5 disks 

Subtotal 

Sales Tax ' 

Delivery Outside 
U.S. or Canada 

Total 

MasterCard or VISA accepted lor orders 
over $20.00. 
Credit Card # : _______________ _ 

Expiration Date: _ ________ _ 

Signature: ___________________ _ 

'Resldents 01 New York. Pennsyt...anI6. and North 
Carolma acid appropriate sales tax lor your Slale . 
All or08rS must be paid in U.S. luncls drawn on a 
U.S bank MasterCard or VISA accepted lor 
orCJers over S20.00 Please allow 4-6 weeks lor 
de~very For delivery outSIde the U 5 Of canada. 
add $1 00 lor surlace ma~ or 53.00 lor air mal' 
Oller &lip.res January 31 . 1990. 
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COMPUTE!'*

FREE Reader Information Service

Use these cards to request FREE information about the products ad

vertised in this issue. Clearly print or type your full name and address.

Only one card should be used per person. Circle the numbers that

correspond to the key number appearing in the advertisers index.

Send in the card and the advertisers will receive your inquiry. Al

though every effort is made to insure that only advertisers wishing to

provide product information have reader service numbers, compute!

cannot be responsible if advertisers do not provide literature to

readers.

Please use these cards only for subscribing or for requesting product

information. Editorial and customer service inquiries should be ad

dressed to: compute!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. Check

the expiration date on the card to insure proper handling.

Use these cards and this address only for COMPUTEl's Reader Infor

mation Service. Do not send with payment In any form.

COMPUTE!

Name

Stale/Province

Country

Zip

Phone

1. Whal kind ol computer do you own? □ IBM PC or compatible □ Tandy D Amiga

261 262 263

□ Macintosh D Apple II D Commodore W/128

264 265 266

2. How long have you owned your computer' years months
267 268

3 Do you use your computer mostly foi n playing games D working at tone

269 270

D school work/learning?

271

4. What part of COMPUTE! do you read first?

273

5. Do you find COMPUTE's new design helpful in finding information you need? D Yes □ No
273 274

6. H<w would you rate ihe quality ol information m ihis issue of COMPUTE17 □ Average
275

O Good □ Excellent
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7. Whal one topic would you like to see covered in COMPUTE! Ounng me comirg year?

27B

8. What other computer magazines ito you read'' D PC Computing □ COMPUTED Gazelle
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D PC Resource D Home Office Computing □ COMPUTERS PC Magazine
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□ Personal Computing □ Other
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9. Whal is your total household income? Q >S30.000 D >S40,000 □ >S50.000 D >S75.000
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Expiration Date 228/90

SUBSCRIBE

TO

COMPUTE!

For Fastest Service,

Call Our Toil-Free

US Order Line

800-727-6937

□ $12.97 One Year US Subscription

□ $24.00 Two Year US Subscription

Name

Address

City State Zip

D Payment Enclosed □ Bill me

Your subscription will begin wilh ihe next available issue. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of firsi issue. Subscription

price subject to change at any time. Outside U.S.A. please add $6 for each subscription. Basic Rate $19.94,

Excluding Conoda, all foreign orders must be in U.S. currency. JC1S92

COMPUTE!'s 
FREE Reader Information Service 
Use these cards to request FREE information about the products ad
vertised in this issue. Clearly print or type your full nome and address. 
Only one card should be used per person. Circle the numbers that 
correspond to the key number appearing in the advertisers index. 

Send in the card and the advertisers will rec;:eive your inquiry. Al
though every effort is mode to insure that only advertisers wishing to 
provide product information have reader service numbers, COMPUTE! 
cannot be responsible if advertisers do not provide literature to 
readers. 

Please use these cards only for subscribing or for requesting product 
information. Editorial and customer service inquiries should be ad
dressed to: COMPUTEI, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. Check 
the expiration dote on the card to insure proper handling. 

Use these cards and this address only for COMPUTEl's Reader Infor
mation Service. Do not send with payment In any form. 

COMPUTE! 
N'mo ______________________________________ __ 

Address ____________________________________ _ 

State/pIOVlnce _____________________ Zip __________ __ 

""",,try __________________ """"" ________________ _ 
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o scnooI workJlearnll1g? 

'" 
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6. How would you fale the quality at informallOn in tnis issue of OOMPUTE!? 0 Jwerage 

'" o Good 0 Excellent 
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'" "" o PC R9SOU'C8 0 Home attica ComputJng 0 COMPUTEI', PC MagazlOO 
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GUARANTEED.
We invite you to prepare your 1989 personal

income tax return with our easy-to-use CPA

designed program. PERSONAL TAX

Preparer will:

■ Calculate and print your Federal Income Tax

Return including: Form 1040, Schedules A, B, C, D,

D-l, E, F, R, SE and Forms 1116, 2106, 2119. 2210,

2441,3903, 4136,4137, 4562. 4684, 4797, 4835,

4868,4970,4972,5329, 6251, 8396,8582, 8606,

8615, 8801, 8808, 8814, as well as many supporting

worksheets.

1 Print all forms and schedules in IRS approved

format. Print graphic reproductions of. Form 1040 on

your laser, graphic dot-matrix or compatible printer.

We also include pin-feed 1040 forms that work with

all other printers.

■ Guide you every step-of-the way with "on-line"

help windows that provide casy-to-understand

explanations, relevant IRS Publication

numbers and toll free IRS Tele-Tax numbers.

Plus, you get a wealth of additional features:

■ "What-if" processor — Change any information and

instantly see the effect on your tax situation.

Estimate your 1990 taxes.

■ Financial Calculator - Figure interest rates, loan

payments, balloon payments, loan balances, interest

earned, and savings and investment future values.

Print amortization and accumulation schedules.

I Much More ~ Pop-up arithmetic calculator, note

pad, and mouse support. Import data directly from

our popular MONEYCOUNTS accounting software.

Whether you do your own return, want to check on

your tax preparer or want to plan your 1990 tax

situation, PERSONAL TAX PREPARER is for you.

Examine Personal Tax Preparer* manual at no risk. If

you're not 100% satisfied, return the program within 30
days(with disk seal unbroken) for a complete refund

(excluding shipping).

Personal Tax Preparer will be shipped in early

January, 1990. To reserve your copy, call us anytime at:

1-800-779-6000
VISA, MASTERCARD. & COD orders welcome.

(In Canada call 319-395-7300.)

FAX: 319-395-0217

Or send a check or money order

payable to Parsons Technology.

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 USA

Circle Reader Service Number 136

DEPT. COM

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 USA

1990 PERSONAL
TAX PREPARER

$49 + $5 shipping

NOT COPY PROTECTED

FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

"1

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY.

STATE/ZIP. PHONE.

checkD money orderD visaD mastercardD

CARD #- EXP.DATE-

PehsonalTax Prf.parek requires an IBM/Tandy/Compaq or com

patible computer. 384K or more RAM and DOS 2.0 or higher. Add

$5 shipping/handling—SI0 outside North America. Iowa residents.

j please add 4% sates tax.

GUARANTEED. 
W e invite you to prepare your 1989 personal 
inco me tax return with o ur easy-to-use CPA 
designed program. PERSONAL TAX 
PREPARER will: 

• Calculale and prinl your Federal Income Tax 
Return including: Form 1040, Schedules A, B, C, D, 
D-I , E, F, R, SE and Forms 111 6, 2106, 2 11 9,22 10, 
244 1, 3903, 4136, 4137. 4562. 4684, 4797, 4835, 
4868,4970,4972,5329, 6251, 8396, 8582, 8606, 
86 15,8801,8808, 8814, as well as many supporl ing 
worksheets. 

• Prinl all forms and schedules in IRS approved 
format. Prinl graphic reproduclions of Form 1040 on 
your laser, graphic dOl-matrix or compatible printer. 
We also include pin-feed 1040 forms Ihal work wilh 
all other prinlers. 

• Guide you every slep-of-Ihe way wilh "on-line" 
help windows that provide easy-la-understand 
explanalions, relevanllRS Publicalion 
numbers and loll free IRS Tele-Tax numbers. 

Plus, you get a wealth of additional features: 
• " Whal-if' processor -- Change any informal ion and 

instantly sec the effect on your tax situation. 
Eslimale your 1990 laxes. 

• Financial Calculator -- Figure interest rates, loan 
payments, balloon payments, loan balances, interest 
earned, and sav ings and investment future va lues. 
Print amortization and accumulation schedules. 

• Much More -- Pop-up arithmetic calculator, note 
pad, and mouse support. Imparl dala direclly from 
our MONEyCOUNTS accounling soflware. 

375 Coll ins Road NE 
Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52402 USA 
Circle Reader Service Number 136 

Whether you do your own re turn, want to check on 
your tax preparer or want to plan your 1990 tax 
s ituatio n, PERSONAL TAX PREPARER is for you. 

Examine PERSONAL TAX PREPARER's manual at no risk, If 
you're not 100% satisfied, return the program within 30 
days(wlth disk seal unbroken) for a complete refund 
(excluding shipping). 

PERSONAL TAX PREPARER will be shipped in earl y 
January, 1990. To reserve your copy, call us anylime al: 

1-800-779-6000 
VISA, MASTERCARD, & COD orders welcome. 
(In Can ad. c.1I 3 19-395-73oo.) 
FAX: 319-395-0217 
Or send a check or money order 
payable to Parsons Technology. 1----------------1 
I 1 ~~ ~~~~~%:~ 
I

I DEPT. COM $49 + $5 shipping 
375 Collins Road NE NOT COPY PROTECTED I Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 USA FREE TECUNICAL SU PPORT 

I NAME ____________________________ _ 

I ADDRESS ____________________________ _ 

: C1TY __________________________ _ 

I STATE/ZIP PHONE ____________ _ 

I CHECKD MONEY ORDERD VISAD MASTERCARDD 
I I CARD # EXP.DATE-----
I PERSONALTAX PREPARER requi res an IBMrrandy/Compaq or com-

patible computer. 384K or more RAM and DOS 2.0 or higher. Add 
I S5 shipping/handling-S 10 outside NOrlh America. Iowa residen ls. 
LP~~~C::%~I~~ __ ________ ..J 



THIS GAMECOULD

THECOLONELSBEQUES
Roberta Williams, who brought you the King's Quest series, now takes

you back to the 1920's for a spine-tingling murder mystery adventure

deep in the bayous of Southern Louisiana! As Laura Bow, young college
student, you've been invited to visit the isolated estate of Colonel Henri

Dijon.

As the drama unfolds you must evade the dangers that await you as you

explore the gloomy estate in an attempt to discover who is murdering the

Colonel's guests, and why. Expose the killer before he or she strikes again,

and survive the long night... if you can!

Never before has a plot been so complex, or characters so well

developed. The thrill and suspense of THE COLONEL'S BE

QUEST is unprecedented in 3-D Animated Ad

venture Games.

Can you solve the mystery of THE

COLONEL'S BEQUEST? Dare to find out! tf
Order THE COLONEL'S BEQUEST from^

your local software dealer, or call the Sierra

Sales Deptartment toll free at (800) 326-6654.

Please have your credit card and other informa

tion ready.

trac"1''1
pcisooa

SIKRRAON-UNK.INC.

SIERRA
COARSEGOLD, CA 93614

Circle Reader Service Number 164

(209) 6H3-8989


